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FOREWORD

Some thirty-five years ago, the wish came to me to study the

Yoga-Sutni'S of Patanjali, and the Bhasluja thereon of Vyasa, in the

original Samskrt.

But I was very busy, in those years, with the work of* the

Central Hindu College of Benares; which had been founded in 1893,

by Mrs. Annie Besant and Indian colleagues, to form a centre for

the rationalisation, liberalisation, and solidarisation of what is now
called ‘Hinduism’.

This ‘Hinduism* is obviously something very degenerate now.

Formerly it was Vaidika Dharma, ‘the Religion of Knowledge, of

Spiritual and Material Science*, ‘Scientific Religion*; Arya Dharma,

‘the Noble Religion’, ‘the Religion of the Philanthropic and Noble-

minded’; Sanatana Dharma, ‘the Eternal Religion’, ‘the Religion of

the Eternal Spirit, the Supreme Universal Self’; Bauddha Dharma,

‘the Religion of Buddhi, Rational Intelligence’, ‘Rational Religion’;

Manava Dharma, 'the Religion of Man, the child of Manu the

Thinker’, ‘the Human and Humane and ‘Humanist Religion*.

It was a spirituo-material, psycho-physical, scientific, far-sighted,

comprehensive Code of Individuo-Social and Socio-Individual Life;

a scheme of a fourfold Educational-Political-Economic-Industrial

Organisation of the whole Human Race, calculated to secure, for

that Race, the maximum happiness possible, individual and social,

this-worldly and other-wordly, here and hereafter. But for some

centuries now it has been, and is today, an unsightly heap of

conflicting superstitions, a dazing turmoil of hundreds of struggling

sects, mostly senseless, some foul also (as, indeed, unhappily, are

the other great living religions too, though in a lesser degree); its

followers, an amazing jumble, a jostling welter, of between two and

three thousand mutually ‘touch-me-not’, mutually exclusive, mutually

abusive, petty castes, sub-castes, and yet further sub-divisions, to the

fifth or sixth degree, all utterly disorganised.

The honorary secretary-ship of the Board of Trustees and the

Managing Committee of the institution was placed upon my shoulders.

We were all working hard, Mrs. Besant hardest of all, to build up the

college and make it a fit instrument for realising our ideal, viz.,

gradually restoring the old ‘order* in place of this disorder, of re-

organising the disorganised.

v The hundreds of branches of the Theosophical Society, dotted

all over India, in the large and small towns, became committees for

collecting funds. This was one main cause of such success as was
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achieved. Part of my duties was to go round, in the winters, with

the President of the College, Mrs. Besant, on the tours she made

to enlist sympathy and secure financial aid.

In such conditions, I was not master of my time. I could not

arrange to study the original Aphorisms and Commentary systemati-

cally, day after day, with a Pandit acquainted with the ‘traditional’

meanings.

Also, the subject has fallen into neglect among the Pandit-

scholars of Benares, because of lack of the requisite earnest inclina-

tion for such a difficult thing as ‘Yoga’; which, moreover, is a matter,

not only of theoretical discussion and intellectual fargumentation,

but of heart-discipline, mind-control, persistent introspection, and

practical exercises' of other kinds as well. And, even as regards

the theoretical part, the Bhasliya of Yyasa, in particular, has been

largely avoided by the Pandits, for centuries perhaps, because of

its often peculiar syntax and strange and obscure diction. I am told

by a friend who has specialised in Buddhist literature, that it has

points in common, with the earlier Buddhist works in SamskrL This

is not surprising when we remember that Buddha studied Sankhya

and Yoga with Alara Kalama and Rudraka Rama-putra, in the course

of his strenuous search for Truth. Buddhist writings have practically

not been touched for six or seven centuries now by the orthodox

Pandits. It is no wonder then that they should find the style of the

Bliashya not easy to follow; Samskrt style having taken a rather

different direction after the disappearance of Buddhism from India,

some time about the 12th century A.C.

A reliable teacher of even the theory, very much more the

practice, was not easily available therefore, in the town of Benares ;

and I had neither the needed reckless courage of passionate seeking,

nor the opportunity, to wander forth asearch in the jungles and the

mountains for such a true teacher; though the air of even present-

day India is full of rumours that such ‘mystic persons’ are to be

found, not only in the distant and less accessible places, but even

in the busy haunts of men, now and then, in disguises not easy to

penetrate for the half-hearted seeker !

But though, unfortunately, I was not much more than half-

hearted, nor gifted with any special mental capacity, yet my interest

in the deep ultimate problems of philosophy and psychology was

and is constitutional, unabateable, ever since I can remember. Life,

without a ‘philosophy of life’, individual and social, has always ap-

peared to me unsatisfying, ever since I have been able to think, at

first semi-consciously, then more and more clearly, with the passing
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of the years. Right administration of human affairs, individual or

social, planning out of the single life, organisation of the collective

life, is impossible without right knowledge of the fundamentals of

human nature, and of the origin, nature, meaning, purpose, and end

of life. Sound practice is not possible without sound theory. So my
studies in the whole subject, and my craving to know something

of the theory, and if possible, a touch of the practice also, of the

Yoga-system, as important part of the whole subject, persisted side by

side with the need to attend to the executive work entrusted to me.

I decided to be content with an endeavour to learn, by myself,

something of the Yoga-theory, from the recognised current main text-

book, however obscure; and to do this by reading it over and over

again, ( it is a small book ), in the intervals between the spells of

other unavoidable work. I soon found that the technical terms, the

peculiar Samskrt, the use of common words in uncommon ways and

senses, created extra ordinary difficulties in addition to those in-

herent in the subject. But it is well known that to see or hear an

even wholly unknown word, written or spoken by others, in a number

of varying contexts and situations, lightens up its meaning and

makes it even familiar. That, indeed, is how we all learn our mother-

tongues. I resolved to make a Concordance. This kind of work did

not require continuous uninterrupted day by day application.

In the course of three to four years, by the end of 1907 or 1908

( —my memory is not clear now— ), the manuscript was completed.

It was full of defects. Bye and bye, I made a fair copy.

Then the work was put aside. Other work occupied me.

Twenty years and more passed. The Central Hindu College had

grown into the Benares Hindu University, ( which was formally

founded on 4th February, 1916, when the Great War was at its

height ), and had long passed into other management. Astonishing

speed had been put on by human history all over the world. Its march

had become an overwhelming rush. Extraordinary, undreamt of,

events had actually occurred qn gigantic scales. The World-War had

been fought; empires had toppled over and been replaced by republics;

an epidemic had killed more human beings in four months of 1918-1919

in India, than the Great War had in four years in Europe; leviathan

Communism and titan Fascism-Nazism were glaring at each other

and preparing to grapple in a greater World-War; diplomatic imperi-

alistic Democratism was sitting on the fence, trying to play off the

two against each other, primarily for its own self-defence, but always

keeping one eye ‘on the main chance’ also. India too had been

struggling more strenuously for politico-economic emancipation from
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subjection. The Civil Disobodience Movement was raging through-

out the country in 1930 and again in 1932. My elder son had gone

to prison for the second time, in the latter year, together with other

members of the Kashi Vidya Pitha. This wholly non-official edu-

cational institution, of which I was President, then, ( and which is

now publishing this work), had been closed by, and was, then, in the

custody of, the Police.

But the small private lives of individuals had to be lived and were

being lived; small personal interests had to be looked after and were

being looked after, when riot directly made impossible to attend to;

even while enormous events were shaking the human world like vast

earthquakes; though to Mother-Nature, the destruction of some

millions of human beings, or of a whole continent, or a whole planet

or solar system, must be the same as the destruction of an ant-hill.

India was fortunate, in this that here the violence was confined to

the side of the Government only; and that too was perforce reduced

to a minimum, because of the non-violence of the people. But on

the other hand, there was a violent outbreak of engineered com-

munal riots, accompanied with much murder, bloodshed, and destruc-

tion of property, in many towns, including Benares, especiallyin 1931.

To keep my mind occupied in some mind-resting work in the

intervals between distractions and alarms of various kinds, I began,

in 1932, to take the long-sleeping Concordance through the press.

It was not merely a Concordance. It was a lexicon also. I had

endeavoured to explain each complete word, simple or compound, in

English; very doubtful though I frequently was, of the accuracy of

my explanations.

But, for various reasons, the work was interrupted after only

56 pages had been printed. I could not take it up again until this

year, 1938; though the Civil Disobedience Movement was suspended

by its leaders in 1934, and it was decided that the Indian National

Congress should send members into the Legislature under the chan-

ging Constitution. I had to attend to sorpe other more urgent literary

work. I had also been forced into the Central Legislative Assembly

of India by kind friends, from the beginning of 1935. Hence the

interruption. I have been allowed by them to resign only now,

barely in time. I am very near the completion of my seventieth

year, ailments increasing, all mental and physical powers decreasing.’

Study of Vedanta and Yoga is specially appropriate for the last years

of life; though, if the principles thereof were studied early in life,

particularly by statesmen and rulers, and applied by them to the

administration of affairs, as in ancient Tndia (—as I have endeavour-
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ed to explain in my other books, most recently in The Science of the

Self, or the Principles of Vedanta- Yoga ), they would be found ex-

ceedingly useful for all, would appease and allay the raging passions

of nations, point out the way of rational social organisation, minimise

jealousies, hatreds, competitions, maximise co-operation, between all

peoples, and save them from the horrors of war, and the scarcely

lesser horrors of perpetual preparation for war, and hairbreadth

escapes from outbreak of universal war, such as the world has

experienced on the 30th September, 1938—an escape secured, for the

moment, by the disruption of Czechoslovakia.

I have now managed to take the rest of the work through the

Press, in the belief that it may perhaps be of some use to cognate

souls feeling difficulties similar to mine. Naturally, I have been in

somewhat of a hurry to 'wind up affairs', at this time of my life, and

have not been able to give it as thorough a revision as I should have

liked to. The work therefore remains full of all sorts of defects,

omissions, wrong figures of reference, superfluous entries, erroneous

interpretations. One merit only it can claim—that of a Concordance.

The student of Yoga-Darshana has now, what was not available so

far, the means (1) to readily find out all the places in which any

word, whose uses he wishes to trace, has been used, (2) to compare

the several uses, and (3) to decide the meaning for himself.

I should acknowledge the help received. Shri Hari Govinda

Borvankar, then a student of the Kashi Vidya Pitha (founded by Shri

Shiva Prasad Gupta), prepared another fair copy for the press, from

the one made by me. I have made many revisionary changes in the

English explanations in this last copy, and more in the proofs. Sliri

Mukundi Lai (to some extent), and again Shri Gopal Shastri ( to

a greater ), both then belonging to the staff of the Kashi Vidya

Pitha, tested this copy and detected some mistakes and omissions, in

the entries and reference numberings, here and there, before I

began revision. Maha-maho-padhyaya Pandit Gopinath Kaviraj, M.

A, retired Principal of the Government Samskrt College of Benares,

kindly consented to look through one proof and suggest modifica-

tions of the English explanations where they seemed desirable. It

would have converted my diffidence into confidence, in offering the

work to the student-public, if this arrangement could have been

carried out. Unfortunately for the book, he was not able to scrutinise

the proofs of more than one or two eight-page forms. He had to

leave Benares repeatedly on distant journeys; and I could not keep

the work pending. A promising young student of the Kashi Vidya

Pitha, Shri Kumara-pala (alias Kamvar Lai) B.A., has helped me in

ii
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the correction of proof?, with his younger and keener eyes. I offer

gratitude to all these friends, in the due degrees.

I should mention, in conclusion, another effort which I made

to ensure greater accuracy in the explanations. Shortly after he

retired from the Vice-Chancellorship of the Allahabad University,

some six years ago, I asked my dear old friend Maha-maho-padhy aya

Dr. Ganganath Jha, M. A., D. Litt., to revise my Ms., After some

correspondence, I even sent it on to him at Allahabad. But, as ill-

luck would have it, he had a bad attack of influenza, shortly after,

and returned the Ms. to me. Fortunately, he recovered, and was able

to bring out a revised, or rather re-written, edition, in 1934, of his

own English translation of the Yoga Sutra and Bhashya . I have made

use of this to check my interpretations, where necessary; but, where

left in doubt by it, have not hesitated to follow my own conjectures.

Dr. Ganganath, at the end of the Preface to the new edition of his

work, has encouraged me, and indirectly and affectionately put pres-

sure upon me, to make haste with this Concordance, by speaking of it

as “an important and instructive glossary-index of the terms used in

the text of the Yoga Bhashya ’ which “is being put into shape and

should, before long, appear as a companion-volume to this translation.’*

Many English renderings have been made of the Yoga Sutras:

some, of the short and easy Vrtti or gloss upon them by Bhoja;

three, that I have seen, of Vyasa’s Bhashya
,
viz., by Dr. Ganganath

Jha, by Pt. Ram Prasad, and by Mr. Woods. There are also a number

of independent brief comments or running expositions of their purport;

e.g. by Johnston, and by W. Q. Judge.; and a long one by Mrs. Alice

Ann Bailey; all these are done more or less from what may be called

the ‘mystical* standpoint, which keeps superphysical super-human

experiences in view, especially the one by Mrs. Bailey, which is

often very suggestive. A recent one is by Miss G. Coster, which is

incorporated in her book, Yoga and Western Psychology
,
a Comparison,

( published in 1934, by the Oxford University Press, London). The

title indicates the standpoint; the western psychology dealt with is

the ‘new psychology’ of the several schools of psycho-analysis. A
work of mine, The Science of the Emotions

,
is referred to in her chap-

ter on “Patanjali’s philosophy”; that book of mine may indeed be

regarded as an extended commentary on a few of the Sutra-s, viz,

ii, 3— 9, 33; as two other books of mine, viz.. The Science of Peace

and Pranava- Vada or The Science of the Sacred Word, are attempts to

work out i, 27—28.

In my interpretations, here, I have endeavoured to maintain the

simple human psychological point of view, but without losing sight
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(1) of the fact that nothing ‘unfamiliar’, ‘ab-normal’, ‘super-physical’,

is or can be more wonderful than our familiar psycho-physical ex-

periences of every day; and (2) of the maxim or axiom, that the Law
of Analogy reigns supreme throughout Nature, that “as the small, so

the large”, ‘‘as the microcosm, the Kshudra-virat, so the macrocosm,

the Maba-virat”. Reasons for such views I have expounded in my
other writings, mainly The Science of Peace .

That the subject of Yoga, (Suluk, in the language of Sufism; see

my book on The Essential Unity of All Religions ), in its different

aspects, is beginning to 'occupy’ even the ‘professorial’ or ‘officially

scientific’ mind, as something serious and worth investigation, and

not as merely ‘juggling’ and ‘sleight-of-hand’, ( though, unhappily,

most of its ‘professional’ exponents in India are undoubtedly frauds),

is shown by works like Miss Coster’s above-mentioned, and by passa-

ges like the following which occurs in Dr. Joad’s Guide to Modern

Thought (pub. 1933), ch. vii, ‘Abnormal Psychic Phenomena’: “To

one and another, here and there, access may be permitted to the full

hidden powers oj his own being . Somo may even liavo found a way of

access for themselves, and by discipline and meditation
,
have learned

to tap the sealed store of their innate vital endowment. It is in this

direction that we may look for an explanation of the powers of the

yogi and the mystic; and the humbler faculties of the crystal-gazer

and the clairvoyant may be traced to the same source Most

reported cases of telepathic communication occur in times of great

mental stress' pp. 189" 190.

Yoga may, not inappropriately, be defined as the Science and

Art of intense Attention, mental stressing, of ‘inhibiting’, all distrac-

tions, and ‘exhibiting’ the mind, turning it towards, some one object,

so exclusively [that that object is necessarily reflected, imaged, in

the mind, as a thing is in a mirror, or an object on the retina, when
there is no veil between, and no disturbance or clouding or ruffling

of the surface of the mirror or the retina. Yoga, (Skt. yuj, Lat. jugare,

to ‘join’, to ‘yoke’, the mind to an object), is thus the essential of all

educational work, simplest to most complex—‘Attend !’, ‘Concentrate!’.

Animal, ‘freezing’ to escape detection by hunting predacean, or crou-

ching moveless to intensely watch prey before pouncing upon it; burg-

lar, financier, diplomat, commander, planning a coup, or detective

tracing a crime, sign by sign, in mind; child mastering its a, b, c; artist

absorbed in painting or sculpting from morn till eve; scientific genius

forgetting food and drink while intent on making great discovery;

philosopher lost in thought for days and nights, determined to solve

a problem; Rshi orNabi or ‘Son of God’ seeing with opened ‘inner eye’
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the happenings of distant past, present, future, even as the owner of

a good radiophone can catch music or speech broadcast from any

quarter of the globe, by ‘tuning’ the instrument properly:-all these are

performing yoga’; only the objects, the purposes, the degrees of

developement of intelligences and content of consciousness differ.

It has been well observed by E. Kapp, quoted by Maeterlinck

in his Life of the White Ant, (p. 183), that “all our machines aTe

merely organic projections, i. e. uncouscious imitations of models
supplied by nature”, in the organs of living animals, which serve

the same purposes for the animals as the machines for man.
Yoga-discipline, Yoga-training, Yoga-education, is intended to

develope the powers latent, hidden, in seed, in man. If he succeeds in

unfolding and exfoliating them, he may become largely independent
of machines, may become Self-dependent and put aside sordid diplo-

macies and brutal wars, and achieve Spiritiual Fraternity and

Equality, Social and Economic Equitability, Political Liberty.

Some friends ask, “Why have you tried to explain the Samskrt

words in English, rather than Hindi, far more widely known in India,

and your own mother-tongue ?”. I have partly answered such

censure’ of my dear and patriotic Indian friends, at the close of the

preface to my book on The Science of the Emotions (3rd. edn.). I may
add a few words here.

When I first began literary work, over forty years ago, I felt

eub-consciously, and since then have realised more and more clearly,

that the Indian People have largely forgotten the true, liberal, far-

reaching, and most helpful meanings of the most significant and

most valuable words and phrases of Samskrt, and have put in narrow

and misleading ones instead; and that these true meanings can be

restored, sometimes directly, often indirectly, by study of modern

western thought, through some one of the three or four most highly

developed European languages, of which English is the nearest and

most easily and full^ available to Indians at present. The hereditary

treasure-house of gems and jewels of spiritual and psychical science

is ours; and the eyes are ours. But the eyes are blinded by the

thick darkness of petty selfishness, narrow-mindedness, and fissipa-

rous separatism; the gems and jewels are covered deep with dust and

dirt,'and the storehouse is filled with cobwebs, all created by what

the Yoga-Sutras describe as the “five- jointed, evil-bearing, sorrow-

laden, misery-bringing, ‘original sin’ of Primal Error and Untruth,

Egoism, Lust, Hate,"and Infatuate Clinging to the things of sense”.

To clear away the thick doposit of dust, dirt, and cobwebs, the

strokes^of the strong-sweeping brooms of western critical habit are
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needed; and to light up the darkness, the lamps and lanterns of modern

extensive and intensive science, and of research in, and record of,

History in the broadest sense (of the Purana-Itihasa), cosmogonic,

biological, anthropological, sociological, economical, political,

religious, is necessary. But we must not forget that these are only

means; the eyes that will ultimately see, are and must be our own;

and the gems and jewels of spiritual and psychological science are

and will continue to be those left by the ancient seers and sages of

Bharata-varsha; and left for the use of not only the Indian People,

but of all mankind; for they were not motivated by any narrow

nationalism but by Humanism; to them, all the branches of the

Aryan Root-stock were equally their own descendants.

Perhaps that is why the Ultimate Mystery, which those Sages

and Seers beheld with the ‘vision-ary’ inner 'third’ eye of true Vision;

which, in their records of Vedanta they have called Brahma and

Param-Atma, “the infinite and Supreme Self'; and in the teachings of

Yoga have named the Kevala Drashta and Chiti-Shaktih, “the One
Seer of all, the Omni-scient, Omni-potent, Omnni-present Store-

holder of all experiences, past, present, and future, the Principle of

Universal Life and Consciousness”;—that is why that Mystery has

sent the western peoples, latest and most vigorous offshoots of the

ancient Indo-Aryan Root-Race, back to the east generally and to

India specially ; so that both the eastern and the western latest

descendants of that Root-Race may ultimately benefit by the

contact and ‘re-union’, after long partition and separation; however

rough, unpleasant, painful in the beginning, however full of

trials and tribulations, that re-union may have been. The vast amount

of admirable industry and research that has been bestowed upon

the Samskrt language and literature by the scholars of Britain,

France, Germany, U. S. A., Russia ; the permeation of cultured

western thought by some of the deepest spirituo-psychical ideas and

beliefs of the east
;
and the rapid corresponding absorption of western

physical science and of the ways of living of the west by the in-

telligentsia of the east; these are proofs of the inherent affinity and

attraction between the 'cousins’ descended from the same Root-

‘ancestors*. Some persons talk of the difference between east and

west. But it is even patent that each and every country is both east

and west. America is east to Asia; Asia is east to Europe and

Africa ;
Europe and Africa are east to America; Asia is west to

America ;
Europe and Africa are west to Asia

; America is west

to Europe and Africa. The One Sun illuminates them all, turn by
turn. The only difference, if any, is that of earlier and later, before
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and after, old and young. All lovers and well-wishers of Humanity
cannot but wish and pray that there may be ever less and less

antagonism and ever more and more sincere fraternisation between

east and west.

I pray that this Concordance may be of greater service to those

who consult it for help in understanding the ancient doctrines of

Yoga, than the labor of compiling it has been to me, and I sincerely

offer all good wishes to them.

Benares
,
4-10-1988, A . (7.

Vijayd Dasliami
,

18, Ashvina, 1995, Solar, A. Vikrama. Bhagavan Das.
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qr, artr ^e% artoiftr? qr, artr ge ff, ^f^ ftm, ter

eee ^, ermn-er^q # qt#, ^rr et k, eft farr, ate eq eet eg^e<n k

ft fft enr 1 1 eer, eqftqfr %, eter %, airvqrfre^ ere, qfte % ftftef ^

ate ge^m, qt, fenft % feme eft efel t aner ftqr 1 qe, eree 3
,

qrairer aqftitfe? ftgre arqerm nm |, ai?q.grg;r qe ft I, et **t

qet ft, qtfae qe% ft>arre fret ft, “gemftnte e erg et” qt, gft e?t 1

1

frqfftq; e»lt %, eer fftfre-gem, egft, aqft rfqf %, qq tqf ^ et, qqfte

aitf qft fet q^^rr-gft k eft arie qet qt erqqqqer | ; ^e qrarer tgrftq

qe qet arN ^ efrqm qt qiet enent et qfe qqq ft e^ I, art erqe-

erqqrft % eeq t qqeavq e^f «fr 1 ee$ esqt # mmq, g?,
e«t qr qer,

fter fret aiN ftt, eff ee eqer 1 gemt fr, frqt fr, e4qtq ate ^qq el q%

t; qrrqt qr eq egrrr»J qt qR foqr amr t, atr qe ew w qqfr Te
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‘qrfRqRt’ qn ai«irrtq foqr arrqr 1

1

fqqn qrRqq ai# qqq^ #

fqr qqr gqqi #, #jf #, ftsq; it, tt, q#q rq ft# I; qr qqqft aitr «tr j^f

f#qr qrqr; ftnr qfqqqr % rMqi q;r qqr qft ^nttr, aitr ai# qr am# ft

f%nr an rfr t 1 “f##R*qqqrj tft nra# nqfcqfq” 1 tj qft, grro qit, qqqt

sratmr ft rtt t 1 #f ‘ffw?r?tt’, fqfqq str f#HR $ nreri q(t #Rqrfl
, fq stq

#, vrtrrftq qit, feqr qr«nR a}#^, wraM, qr snin qrqr $ gR % ntf ft in;# 1

fWi qj, % stNlf fqr# £t t, gtaif % qfqq qqqrmq ri aft far# tt

t; qr atfiqf qr gtRr4q?iq^qr, qftqrnrq, qqqr ftjvrrq qr aiqqir srt

fan I; rq*#q ram rmq^qft gfo $ nt# jqr, qqt^q, ats^qft rfr | ;
rqnirr

# ‘aift^aifeRr-irn-?q-aifiTfttq’ qft qqjftqf % qr# qr rt t 1 faqr qfam

# qrsfqt aitr cftqq; nnqt fo#, aitr qq# awt q;t qqrfsjqt qq q>rq fe#, qft

q>r qjqrq, t^tf, qmr, aifqrr qn afaqtr, aftr qf gjrqr*iqrqt grqfqnT qfaoft

55jrr spr qqfcsrgqi q?g, $* *tsff ftm #<q qfqf 1 qr, fqqt jr ft# nr, atqrft ift

ait^f 3 ^sRT ftnr, aiq# tt rq q%qR^ ffft 1

afchnrqqr, qrqf #, qf|# qgfq; aim aiRrR ‘ngq-rrg-ftteaq’

^q ft, art* ft# aifaqrfaq gf^gqq; sqq; ^q ft, qrffti ftar, Rrntq q# ft,

qr?R qrqf qn, aipq qnr % frrr, ftoif^r? qr# qr, aiq#t aif# gf qfa; aitr

anqm f% % aigqir, nr^tn qfRRfojq irfR^qq nRrf^ nffqqi qt sqq ^
anqifq gam qTqr fair, qq qq ?fr 1 1 q^r qf qqr ifqr | % atqnr $srr

g^q nff, vmq nff, qqq nfv, qftq qff, ffq ^ g% q^5 qft, ^ stq;

?qr«iR nft nff, % m^nq. ‘finf-qqfq’ mq ft qrqr, a^r arRra ^raq # qm fq
q>r^ ^t q? qqqr 1 qtn qiq % fqqq qr §q feqqr qt fqqqq; ^fqr ft |,

^ qftq % qt qq% f%qt vtt ifqriq inq^r nft qt qrqr 1 1 q^gq

nqq % aiqnr anwqn^ ^ ft qr dqr f %, m nnqqq 3 foqr |,

“qtq: qqtRr:, q q qi^qtq: fqqrq mi:”; q;, q, rfrq^ fg q^ aft ‘q^t-qtn’

q;r^ t, aitr sn# %^q; qq^ qqq qqq qr^ t % ‘wtr ft’, ‘qsft-iftit’ qrt;

fqt qrq £ ijft qtn qiq q?t 3^0 qrqf # anrfinq; ‘q’, ‘q’ qt anq qtq^ qr

qqq fqqr |; qrq^ q;r faqrr fq fqqr % rqrg ^rt ^qt qqr ii q| fg q^i

fps^t qRqi ¥t fq^ fq #qr ft nrq 1

qr^q qrqr q»ft an4 nrqrair qt qrqqrqft I 1 qr aifq^ ft qt^ %
qsqq fmqm rft ft r^t i 1 qqqit q^qf^ qq vrrqraii ^ qvft qf qq ‘qrqsrr’,

‘qf^qnr’, gq irq 3 anigpfqr, «r«qrfiq^qr, qft qiqq ft i 3ft ‘rfefR’

^ t; fesg q$ qsftr ^ nrq ^q I 1 n; nfqqnift qt amt qfq qqrf^qf qq^ fJR qft anf^-nmft ^ qq #, Jjf^qtq; airqtqff a^r qnqqq # vr qijr,

qr^f, qw qnq qr nsrit rfqr a^r qq# qq^q ## rfqr anqgiq |, fe?g sit

gfinit #, ftrH+i Hivi q^siRf, qgiifttjT ?#fqqr qsqrqn, aftr qqqr si^rqroi qrqrq
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vtRrafeqi <fqr wq^tq; 1 1 R •%*#’ qft fq $r4 R qfjqqt

Rre I, Rnsft f, a?R $3 Rr^qt *tnt ; qq qftqqr %t £ gf
qftqr, q^t g<q ftq't 1 R*r Riaft argqq | f% gq & fferi ^ ftfq, qjRt, gqq

% qNtq q?$q qsft afR qtqqf % qq qqr* qrqt $ qffqtq# ft, fqq$ *qrq q*

atq atRt RfRtq *NM ai4 ft qRrf ft *t t, 3>£t?rt ^fq, atq:qq<q qpq, qq
5Tf^r, qqrq 5trer, fRtftq, faq?R aqf^ % I^qf R qgq qftqqr Rtqt,' afR qf

vrrq gatr Rr, qqfa attfWRi? fanrq R fuR qrsjrst wr^sq qgq anft qf iRtf,

qfg qqR atfaq wwtrRqq; atR qqrqsqqqrt qq-tf qqrq fqtfl q**qqqq

qajqraft 3 Tft |, qf^ fqR qf qteR q?| I qq^t flit qqt% R fqqt qRsq %
fq^rq R, a*R qttq qqt R, at?qqr qft, qfrqqr Rtq q^qt 1 1 qqr qqqt Rt,

fqrO gTnft qajqrait 3 £ Rra;R qqrq R, qq^qrq arR qq4qtq qR qq-fq #

qft qqq^# qfr qq R fsRR qftqqr Rrs q^qt 1 1 qtrq; gqt feR ‘qrqqt qtg-

^qqf R gjf atfc qRm qr to R ‘qtn’ f%qt 1 1

!

qiqt, fRqqrfqRt,

atrfaq, 11^, f%o

qq^frq:



NOTE

Of the Rules followed in Printing .

1. The words of the Aphorisms are printed in larger type.

2. Words, which are parts of compound words, are printed with

dashes, before, or after, or on both sides, of them, according to their

position in the compound. They are not explained in English, except

rarely; the explanation will be found under the complete compound
Word, which may be traced by the figures of reference given.

3. The figures are for the chapter and the aphorism, or corres-

ponding commentary,

4 . Sometimes a word occurs repeatedly in the commentary on

an aphorism; it is given only once in the Concordance.

5. . Simple words of very frequent occurrence, like pronouns,

conjunctions, indeclinables, which have no technical meaning, are

not indexed completely; only one reference, for each of the four

chapters of the work, is given.

6. English equivalents are usually not given for the declension-

al variants of the principal word, when its nominative singular has

been explained.

7. Inverted single commas are used now and then to draw
attention to the literal significance or the etymological identity; thus

Pogo t
Skt. yuj , Lat. iugare

,
to ‘yoke' to ‘join’

;
or WJ, snayu

‘sinew’. Important words are begun with capitals.



28.

87.

39.

39.

49.

56.

59.

62.

68 .

74.

79.

79 .

ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA

After add “stfcnftpnn, iii. 13 Of the unperishing.'*

To explanation of "s^nThT:”, add “ engagement; occupation.
’*

Below"—smstfoa:”, insert iii, 18’*.

After"—WOT: iv.6”, add "(w + *ft, to sleep). ‘Sleeping' instinct;

‘dormant* propensity; tendency; disposition; inclination;

proclivity; bent; thought-root; wish-seed; embryonic

idea; rudimentary desire; that which is meant (as in the

English expression 'What do you mean ?’, i. e., ‘What

is your real purpose ?’). ( See IV. 9, Bhashya sfePTCr:

srnsnn: 5^4:; and the separate words in this

Concordance ).

After "3^173^”, add “ turns away; is finished; is satisfied.
**

After "^4”, add “desert, deservingness of reward or punish-

ment earned by good or bad deeds respectively; also, in

grammar, the object of an action, the accusative.**

After iii. 43,” add ” — ii. 4. ( Some editions

read which seems erroneous ).

After "3^:”, for “iii 52”, read “iii. 26, 52**.

After "%2T:n
,
add “leading to pain; pregnant with misery;

big with sorrow and suffering; hence ‘sinful’, ‘erring

from the right path.”

To the explanations of "jpir:M
,

add "( See 5T$I3T, 5TW,

fkfa !l

jprr: i

Because they tempt and invite with their attractive qualities,

over and over again, and create variety and multiplicity in

place of unity and simplicity, and twine round the soul, the

ego, and bind it in the chains of the five-fold, sin-bearing,

misery-causing, desires, appetites, instincts, therefore are they

called ‘gu?a-8*. The verb-root 5^ > in Skt., has this threefold

meaning, to tempt and invite, to repeat and multiply, and to

twine round and enwrap).

To the explanation of add “(This quality is connected

with rajas).

After add ‘‘(Some editions read

which is not satisfactory).
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80. After add “awareness ; pure sentienoe
;
pure perci-

pience
; appercipience”.

82. After add, (Some editions omit this word in iv. 10).

96. After d*—”, for “Hi. 39”, read “iii. 26, 39”.

107. After for “charactering works” read “characteri-

sing marks.”

109. After “for contiments” read “continents.”

111. After add ( ).

118. After “Gtrofo”, for “iii.54” read “iii.45”.

,, . Below insert
“— iii. 51”.

123. After add “iii. 17”.

123. After add “( seems to mean meditation about

an abstract concept, but in connection with some concrete

embodiment, as, e.g-, looking at a particular triangle drawn

on paper, we may think about the properties of all triangles

generally, i.e. of the abstract triangle. If so, then

may mean meditation about an abstract concept, without

reference to any particular concrete embodiment of it, and

covering all possible concrete forms of it, past, present, future.

See also for£...wgn»TT^ ).”

124. After “faf&r#*, add “( See also

126. Above “ Tfrsat:”, insert “'T^: ii.24 (See )”
5 and

H. 24 ( See ).”

147-148. Strike out the explanation given of

and read instead, “of (the mind) inclining towards dis-

crimination, of (itself as the locus of) cognitions or ideas,

(from the apperceiving self; and no longer indiscriminately

and deeply interested in worldly things).”

156. After add “( to shine out, to appear in a

flash).”

175. After add “(This quality is connected with tamas).’"

196. Col. 1, 1. 20, for “p. 68”, read “p. 35, 68.”

198. For f^nRr”, read “fonRl.”

236. After “for ii. 53" read “iii. 53.’"



qtWST-^FT I

3T
3TSJ5 iii. 54 Part; portion,

iii. 5 I

—SR^OT^ii. 23

ii. 18 In the non-doer.

i. 30 Unfitness for

work. [real.

iii. 43 Unimaginary

;

SRr^RTr^iii. 22 Without (percep-

tible) cause ; ‘why-less’, without

a why; suddenly.

3RIT*} ii. 52 In nori-work, ill-

work, sin.

iii. 51 Of the not-doing;

of him who abstains.

ii. 9

i, 24 Un-skilful; un-

well; non-good; evil.

—STf^T: iv. 30

iv. 29 Of one Who

has no interest left.

SRkW«R**TWT« iii, 26 Who do

not ‘lay down’ (ideate, mental-

ly create) abodes.

22 With its work not

done, duty undischarged, pur-

pose not achieved.

iii. 51 Having not-rhade;

having avoided.

— iv. 7

?Jt»TOPKT-^ta

iii. 54 Successionless;

simultaneous; timeless; “Eter-

nal Now.”

nil* 1 7

^rft^^iii. 49 Not “mount-

ed on”, entered upon, Succes-

sion; non-successive; syn-

chronous; timeless.

i. 5 In the inter-

stices or intervals between the

sorrowless, sinless, (or eman-

cipating moods of mind).

;. 5

iii. 5 I Unperishing.

^%«THR^T*lii. 15, 16 ) Like u,e

5tfgTr^5T: ii. 1 5 ) socket.

ii. 15 In the eye-Socket.

—Sl^rt ii. 5

STiTfa: i. 7 Motionless.

iv. 10 like thfe rshi

Agastya,

iv. 1 6 Of un-

apprehehded nature.

ii. 20 Un-apprehended.

ii- 5 No-cow-hoof-pud-

dle; no trifle (but a large

space).

—
'?lfsr—ii. 19; iii. 17

Slfo: ii. 28; iii. 45; iv. 19 (?15J

5T*lfa, He who lead? on in

front) Fire,
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iv. 19 Like fire.

— ii. 2; iv. 28

SlfitaPTO ii, 28 Of the know-

ledge of fire.

^fe^Tfr: iii. 26 A race of

devas; (in the Puranas, a

class of pitfs).

— i. 2

iv. 19 In (the state of) or

on non-apprehension.

*v * 19 Inapprehensible,

iv. 3 1 Throatless; with-

out a neck,

—^ i. 35; iii. I ; iv. 16

— iii. 45

— iv. 25

—^np-ii. 28, 40— 7.8
—

55Iff—ii. 1

8

ii. 47 Body-tremor;

restlessness of body generally,

or of any limb.

— i. 3 1

i. 3 1 Shaking of the

body.

ii. 29 to go; to

mark; 3J3T, to mark, to de-

marcate, define, depict, deli-

neate, bring into relief. “The

body is the soul made visible”

See and ) Limbs

;

. organs.

i. 3

1

—StfTfa ii. 28; 29; iii, 1

— ii. 33 ; iii. 5

1

— ii* 18

—3Tffat iv. 3 I

iii, 45 With the finger-

tip.

—3T# ii. 40

— ii. 15; iv. 23

— ii. 5

sHJcW^ii. 34; iv. 23 Uncons-

cious.

ii. 20 Unconscious,

iii. 26 One of the highest

orders of gods; the unfal-

len, ” the “un-procreating”.

WSTCHiii. 51 Unaging.

iii. 17 Goat’s milk; (and

also) “ thou causedst to be

conquered, or to be repeatedly

recited.” (A play upon a word).

iii 6 One who has

not conquered the lower stage,

iv. 31 Tongueless.

WJTcT: ii. 20; iv. 17 Unknown.

—smeT— ii. 20

—WrT^iv. 17

— i. 2; ii. 34— —ii. 34

iv, 26 Sloping to,

inclining to, heading towards,

Error-

lu 34 Non-knowledge;

igno-rance; wrong or false

knowledge; ne-science; Error

( due to misleading Desire,

hence), Root-Desire.

—3T3FT— iv. 9

—3T3FT: i. 1 1 , 43

—W^RrTT—i. 41 (See Wfrft)
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— iii. 13

3l3PraT: iii. 26 A race of high

devas.

— STSFfa ii. 4

— SlfrjTTr—iv. I

iii. 45 The

appearance of ‘atomicity’ etc.

;

the development of the mystic

power of becoming small as an

atom.

srfwm ii. 43 Atomicity etc.

iii. 26 Posses-

sed of the sovereign powers of

assuming atomic size etc-

i. 43 Atomic; smaller;

very small; infinitesimal.

—

i. 40
— iii 44; iv. 14

iii. 26, 45 Atom; small;

minute.

i. 43 Of the

nature of a special or peculiar

agglomeration, grouping, com-

bination, accumulation, of

atoms. (Compare isomerism,

isomorphism, allotropism).

—?pgs*T: iii. 42

i. 36 Only an atom,

iii. 26 Of an atom,

iii. 26 Egg; world-egg;

world-system ; orb ; globe.

iii. 26 In the middle of

the world-egg or sphere.

WT^TcOT ii. 20 Not-that-natured ;

not having that nature.

i. 8 Established

on, resting on, attached to.

what is not the true form of

that (viz., the object of

knowledge) i. e., an erroneous

belief or notion.

i. 43

ii, 1 Of the non-ascetic.

—STcT^T— iii. 26

SJfT: i 2; ii. 4, 20; iii. 23, 53;

iv. 6, 9 etc. Hence.

—srfa^m^iii. 13

iii 51 Name of

the Yogi of the fourth stage,

who has passed beyond desires

and meditations.

i. 26 In past

or previous manifestations,

emanations, creations, cycles,

etc.

— -cT:, *cTT: iii. 13

ii. 4 Overpass, pass

beyond, avoid, escape; trans-

cend.

ii. 33 By the very

blazing, raging, rampant, furi-

ous.

iy. 21 Too much

attachment; excessive addic-

tion, (“too much of a good

thing”, proving too much,

reductio ad absurdum).

ii. 18 Other than; go-

ing beyond; reaching beyond.

i. 19 Pass; pass

across; carry over; carry on.

16 Carried through,

tided over; exhausted.

— ii. 19
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—sifasa^—i, 24

— i. 25

— ^ifcTSCT^r: i. 50

3ffcnfl?jsi<jT: iii. 46 Possessed of

exceedingly great strength.

— 1

srfaspir: ii. 15; iii. 1

3

Slfcngth ii. 15; iii. 13 (sifa,

much, more + ^ft, to sleep, to

rest ; “to rest or stand above

another”). By or with ex-

cesses ; by or with excellences.

i. 24 Is excelled, sur-

passed.

iv. 10 (Two) are sur-

passed.

i. 24 Excelling supre-

mely.

^TcftcT—i. 25; ii- 19; iii. 13

— —iii. 36

ii. 16 (Sift + 5 to go)

“Much-gone”; past; crossed

beyond; transcending.

—
'SIcftcT: ii. 27

SIcftcH iii. 1 3 Past

—SreftrTr^R^ii. 27

iii. 1 5 The order,

succession, into pastness,

(5FOT = moving,proceeding, pas-

sing, into change). (The ex-

pression is obscure ; some edi-

tions read WT*)

iii. 13 The quality

of pastness, or having the

quality of the past.

hi. 1 3 Possessed of

the characteristic of pastness.

iii. 14, 15 Of the past,

iii. 14 The past (pi:)

iv. 12 The past

and the
<4
not-yet-come’\ i. e.

the future.

iii. 16 Know-

ledge of the past and the

future.

iii. 54 Past,

future, and present.

iii. 13 In the

past, the future, and the pre-

sent.

^cfcTHmdT: iv. 13 Past and fu-

ture (pi-).

iii. 13 By the

past and the future.

^dfar^iii. 22 The past; the de-

parted.

—^cftcTT^T^iii- 13

— i. 25

_srg<PT—ii. 18

ii- 20, 40 Extremely,

finally, wholly, entirely.

i. 32 In the exterme-

ly different.

Slc^RT^S ii. 9 In the utterly

dull, inert.

iii. 35 Of very

different property or nature,

ii. 6 Of (two)

entirely separate or different.

iv. 3 Because of

extreme opposition.

iii. 35 L
Of the
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( two ) extremely unallied,

wholly unmixable.

ii. 6

— ii. 34

i. 9; ii. 24; iii. 6; iv.3, 19

HeVe

i. 1 Now; henceforth; here-

with; hereafter.(Also ‘but if’).

swi. 12, 17, 18, 23, 24, 27;

iii. 9, 44; iv. 4, 32

ii. 13 With their

seed-nature unburnt, germinat-

ing capacity or seed-quality

undestroyed.

23. 24; iii. 55 Non-

vision; disappearance; non-

cognition (of the Final Truth).

ii. 23, 25

ii. 24 From

absence of cause of non-vision

(of truth).

— ii. 24

U^RT?^ ii. 4 By or from or

because of non-seeing, non-ap-

pearance.

^STRrop-n^ ii. 23 From ab-

sence of non-vision, disappea-

rance of ignorance.

—uf^s?r— i. 15

iii. 45 Invisible.

—r-STCS—ii. 12

ii. 13

ii. 12, 13 To be

experienced, to bear fruit, in

some ( future ), birth now

unknown.

ii. 1 3

iii. 13; iv. 33 “No-fault”;

not-defective; faultless.
•

i- 32 I saw; I have seen.

iii. 6

iii- 6 In the lower levels,

planes, stages, grounds.

U^JT—i. 2

—STvro—iii. |8

U^ITq; iv. 3

iv. 3 Not-dharma
; opposite

of dharma or duty; sin.

wrof^iv. 1

1

iv. 1 5 Looking to,

depending on, in consequence

of, due to, sin.

— ii. 1

5

iii. 3 1 Below.

SPmr^iii. 30 Below.

ufa^Hiii. 18 Greater; more.

—ufafl: iii. 1

3

ufa^r ii. 32

—ufa*TC—i. 5 ; iv. 28, 34

—ufasRKq i. 5, 50, 51 ; ii. 3;

iii. 55; iv. II.

uffam: ii. 23 (Ufa, ufasRq,

more or specially + fT, to do ;

more specific work). Title,

right; function, office, pro-

vince ; appointed work, fixed

duty
; power, authority ; urge,

momentum; course.

ufa*P3TOT^i. 19 By compul-

sion of function or urge.

wfireRfWtRnn i. 51 Hostile to

functioning.
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SjfasRrcfarftreH, i. 50 Function-

defined; marked or characte-

rised by a specific function.

— ii. 2, 24. 27

—sifagRm: iii. 55

i. I Having the pur-

pose or significance of, being

indicative of, the subject which

is in hand (or is in possession

of, or has the right and title to

engage, attention).

—^rfvT^i. 19; ii. 10; iv. 11

1 Taken up (as sub-

ject of treatment)
; installed,

put in charge; put in office?

placed on duty.

iv. 33 Having regard

to ; ‘making’ comparison with*

wfafaSfa iii. 14 May become

entitled or subject to.

i. 29; iii. 25 (3lfvT-f

*1*1 * to go) Finds; approaches;

reaches ; goes up to; perceives

;

understands.

iv. 23 Understood, per-

ceived, found,

—^rfwrt i. 29

—Slfaim: ii. 32; iii. 36

ii. 41 Is obtained; is

understood.

i». 48 Are obtained;

are achieved.

«rfsTOHT;—StfalTT^— i. 21, 22

3tfam3Tcften i. 22 ; ii. 34 Of

exceeding intensity.

i. 22 Of him

who possesses keen intensity

of urge in the fullest degree.

— 22

—srfaqm: ii. 34

— srfajTHTT: ii. 34

SrfvronrtTpi: i. 21 Possessing

means in excessive or fullest

degree.

S!farTnTt’Tr?reT i. 22

SlfajTT^t'TmT^r i. 2

1

—
'^rfaST^iii, 49

SffaURML ii. 1 7 (3tfa + PJT to

stand) Standing upon or above ;

occupying.

— ii. 5

i. 25 Having occupied ;

presiding over; sitting on or

above; inspiring.

Stvfft' iii. 17 (3tfa + f, to go,

to approach) Studies.

—sr^ffa^iv. 10

—Sf^ffaji. |2; ii. 15

— iv. 7

—srsw^ii. 1

ii. 32 “Going specially

or more near” ; approaching;

understanding; close study.

— (STaTTOFI*f*nj.ii. 20

WIMMHI34 i. 47 The placidity

of the ‘subjective element’; the

dawning of the inner light and

joy which illuminates all ; luci-

dity of mind.

ii. 18 Assumed

to have existence; having ex-
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istence falsely imposed upon

them ; falsely imputed.

—3T«ircT—iii. 17

iii. 1 7

to throw, to cast repeatedly,

to superimpose).

51^: iii 13; iv. 12

iii. 1

3

iv. 12 Because of

difference of way or path.

iii, 13

iii. 13 Confusion or

adulteration of paths.

iii. 13 Path; way; road.

—srarre: iii. 13 ; iv, 13

WSsrRHiii. 13

iv. 31 Fingerless.

ih. 13 Because of not

over-leaping, not getting be-

yond.

SRfotfTRH iii. 13 Not crossed

or passed beyond.

SRftsfiTR: iii. 13

SRfaifiTRTJ iii. 1

3

— ii. 19

—9Rf^*3ii. 17

9R335WOT^T iv. 33 Without ex-

perience of the succession of

moments, or without passing

through sequential moments.

ii, 9; iv, 10

Of him who has not experienc-

ed the function of dying.

—3R i. 47—3FTFT—ii. 47

i. 36 End-less,

iv. 33 Un-ending,

i* 2 Endless; infinite.

ii- 34 Endless fruit;

unending consequence. (Some

editions read 5R?cf *155?)

— iL 34

iii* 6 The next or

immediately succeeding stage.

iii. 6, 14 Im-mediate;

next after.

— iv. 21

ii. 47 In the Infinite.

WlfNan i, 32 not + ^3,

after + %. to go) Unfollowed;

unaccompanied,

ii. 48; iii. 45

~t“ from all sides, -f-

to strike, to slay).

—^Rfir^Rr^iv. 33

ii. 30 Non-hate.

JOTfrrqjft i. 47 (3^+ + *, to

be ; to be over another, to

overpower). Un-overpowered.

iii. 18 With

undefeated cognitive intelli-

gence; with invincible power

of cognition ; writh irresistible

insight.

Wlfaqafaw i. 14 The object

of which is not over-powered.

— ii. 40

—^fa^R^TT^iv. 34

—9R¥trfe«$ iii. 1

3

—9Rvgtnrnn^iii. 13

3R*TT iii, 51; iv. 14 By this

(fern:

)



3T«T*ltj iv. 15 Of these two.

3RSJ ii. 5 In the ‘ undesirable’.

~3t*TvI— iii, 26

— ii. 3 1

sRcrf^srr: ii. 31 (9t^+^ra +
f^, to cut off, Id lifiiit) Un-

limited, unconditioned.

— 3t«Torf5^5TJJ i. 44

i, 26 By non-limita-

tion.

^R^^T^iii. 53—^W'PTKd.t^ iv. 20

—SR^VIT?:^ iv. 21 Non-estab-

lishment; non-indication ; hon-

discriminatloH j ridn-detetmina-

tiori.

i. 10 Unsteady; un-

fixed; unsettled; distracted;

restless; fluctuating.

30 Restlessness;

Unsteadiness.

— 30

^rs^ii. 22 Undestroyed; un-

fibolished.

ii 20 Undisturbed ;

without excitement, agitation,

confusion, perplexity,

—sHpm-iii. i6

—wrm#— i. 25; ii. 19; iii, 13,

16, 36, 54.

ii. 16 Un-arrivecp fu-

ture; yet to come.

—srcpm^iv. 12

3J5H*T<tq( iii. 13; ii. 16.

iii. 15 From the

state of futurity.

iii. 13 The niark

of the ‘not-come\ the future;

the character of futUirity; the

quality of being yet in the

future.

^PTTncnjf^PJj^fjj iii. 1 3 Possessed

of the character of futurity.

3RT»TeTHI^msmt: iii. 14 Of the

future and the present.

’RJfFTcT^ITRTWITH iii. 13

3TCT»T<T: iii. 1

3

SRFTcT^ iii. 14— 1

iii. 13

—SHFTcTn iv. 1

3

5PTTcJTft ii, 5 In the not-Self.

—mm$ ii. 5

WTffcii. 15

3IHTf%: i. 24; ii 17, 22 Begin-

ningless.

3t;rrf^jf^sRT*nTTf^rT ii. 1

Variegated (diversified; multi-

form, complex) with, compo-

unded of, beginningless desire-

germs of (propensities! ten-

dencies, inclinations, disposi-

tions to) activity and (of or

to) “sins”, “miseries”, “hind-

rances”.

(karma) accumulated through

beginningle’sS (pMst) tlfne.

?ijTlf^^T^i5ffcrq(ii. 13"Thrown

into a swoon”, overpowered,

held, gripped, obsessfed, per-

vaded, clouded, com-poiinded,

for beginningless time.
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SRlfa^reftw ii. 13 Belonging to,

coming down for, beginning-

less time.

srcrf^ iv- 10 Beginningless-

ness.

ii. 13 By the

beginningless stream or current

of pain.

iii,

1 7 By (the people’s mind) per-

meated with the beginningless

propensity to vocal activity

i.e., speaking.

iv. 10 Per-

meated with beginningless

instincts, inclinations, disposi-

tions

^rf^r^Tfirf^^r ii- 15 By

(mind functioning)comphcated

with beginningless instincts.

SRrfcft’sfa: i. 4 Beginningless

relation or connection.

ii. 22 By, from,

because of, beginningless con-

junction,

STCPTtmfftRFT i. 15 Of the nature

of non-enjoyment, non-inclina-

tion, non-tasting.

iii. 47 Unperceived,

unsensed.

iii. 41 By from,

because of, (the fact, of our)

seeing (that the formless does

not cause and has) no limit or

veil.

iii- 41 Unveiling;

2

non-hiding; not screening or

covering.

iii. 45 In (akasha

or space) of the nature of the

veilless or non-screening.

iii. 26 iWith

all objects of knowledge (lying)

unveiled (before them).

iv. 6 Germless; free or

devoid of desire-germs; (which

is not born of, and does not

create, any germ or seed).

^l?TT»aT^n ii. 13 Lack of assur-

ance; “want of free and peace-

ful breathing”.

— ii 5

i. 43 Non-permanent,

ii. 19, Fleeting, passing,

transitory.

ii. 5

ii. 13

ii- 1 3 With or of

uncertain maturation or fruition

ii. 13

?lfjT?IcTT^ i- 35 Amongst the un-

fixed, unsettled, unrestrained,

uncontrolled, random.

— ii. 13

— —iii- 26

SlfafTlfa^TSrHrii. 26 With false

or illusory knowledge unwith-

drawn, unabolished.

Stftst^i. 5 (
= W*ffon) Day

and night; incessantly, per-

petually.

— —ii. 18



(

ii. 34 Undesirable; un-

desired; unhappy; unpleasant,

ii. 13 Unacceptable.

iii. 51 From, be-

cause of, re-addiction or re-

attachment to, revival or

resurgence of, the undesirable,

the evil.

iii. 51

iii. 55 Of the non*

sovereign, the powerless.

K 7, 9, ll r

17, 49; ii. 7, 8, 20, 28, 34,

54 ; iii. 1 4 ;
iv. 8.

^3— ii. 4, 13

^3 ll - 4, 54; iii. 38; After;

following; behind; in the train

or wake of; together with;

close upon.

iv. 23 (^3 + SF^,

to tremble* to shake, shiver,

vibrate, tremble in company

with; to sym-pathise with). To

be pitied; pitiable (pi:)

ii. 54

^3^P3THTH*Tr ii. 20 By mere

imitation or reflexion.

^3^Tfe?T^rar iv. 22 By pure

imitativeness.

— 18

^3f ?!T iii. 51 Favourable;

agreeable; kind; sympathetic;

propitious; “following or go-

ing along the bank”.

—9T3f^nfSn iii. 26
— 3T3*t<t: i. I, 17; iii. 44,47

1 0 ) 3T3r<TT^

^3*TC^(ih 34; iii. 11,12 Accom-

panying; accompanied; going

or running through or after;

following; persisting; thread-

ing; continuing,

—^TOTrJi. 17

iv. 2 “Accompany

in catching, holding, support-

ing” ; “hold along with”;

pity
;
favour (pi

: )

^33f.^1% i. 23 ; ii. 1 5 ; iv. I I

Favours; helps (sing:)

— — i- 23; ii. 3, 15; iii.

17; iv. 7, 10.

— iv. 12

i. 1 For benefitting,

helping.

—
' iii. 14

ii. 13 Is “after-known”,

inferred, concluded; is per-

mitted, assented or agreed to.

ii. 1 7 Is “after-heated”;

is distressed sym-palh-etically.

— ii. 42

hi. 1 8 Unsurpassed.

iii. 48 Unexcelled.

ii. 42 Gain of

unsurpassed happiness.

?I3r<Tf%vinf i. 9 Having the attri-

bute of birthlessness.

ii. 23 “Non-birth”; non-

development.

?I»jr7T^T*T iv. 21 For non-rebirth.

— ii. 27
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S^fSRT: 40 Of the (yogi’s

mind) running after.

iii. 38 Settle down

after or in company with.

^gTrTfFT ii. 20; iv. 22 Follows.

^3<Tcrfcr iii. 38 Ci
FaII after”;

follow (pi.)

iii. 13 Following; fallen

into; undergoing.

- 51377%: i. 32; iii. 33

sq'TSrfsvr iii. 13 (5T3 f 37 + «W,

to gain). Non-apprehension;

“non-finding”.

*^?pan*i. 43 Undiscoverable;

impossible to find ; unknow-

able.

ii* 13Not peace; dis-

satisfaction
;

peacelessness

;

restlessness.

ii. 20

5T3737: ii. 20

iii* 18 Of the behold-

ing, mirroring, apperceiving,

^3^fcTi.47; ii. 20 (S3 +*3=

7^(7, to see ; to see along

with ; to see consciously, as a

witness; 'i know and I know

that I know ”). Beholds (as a

spectator) ; apperceives, wit-

nesses.

^3^3 ii. 18, 20, 27 Observ-

ing; mirroring; witnessing;

apperceiving.

5T37^7*7: iii- 5

1

*3TO*f* i. 29 (513, not +37,

near + to surge, to

11 )

emanate, to create). Without

(troublesome) secondary con-

sequences; having no bye-pro-

ducts or excrescences; (not

beset with, oppressed by, liable

to, consequences, viz. birth,

life-term, and pleasant and

painful experience).

5t37?i7t<:7 iii. 1 7 Not having

established, constituted, com-

posed.

5f37%3F: iv. 16 Non-present.

513^5?*! ii 15 Without slaying.

—51371^3 ii. 15

—5F37rfrR: ii. 18, 19; iii. 44

—5t37lf^7r iii. 1 5

--5J37rfa:| i. 44

i. 9; iii. 14

iii. 14 “Falling after”;

following.

iv. 7 Because of

non-taking, not-doing.

ii- 32 Nonwish-lo-

acquire; absence of desire to

obtain.

StjjqFTt ii. 15 Not (the right)

means.

iii. 45 Enters with or

after. (Some editions read

sigfastfa )-

SjjjufajflffcT iv. 3

iv. 3 In order to

cause to enter.

—wgs&srrqk iv. 2

ii- 15 “Jump after”;

“float, swim after”; pursue.
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—3ig*re—3igf#:s;*l

>

—3ig*R— i. 32, 44; ii. 13

—3tg*R: ii. 9, 15

3T3*m.Jlf#,5r*RTq, ii. 17 The

state of being the object of

the act of experiencing.

3jg*Rfa ii. 28. 34; iii. 52 (3ig

after + ^ to be) “Becomes

like’ experiences.

13, 14 Experiencing.

3tg*RR: i. 1

9

3tg*ref*cT i. 19; ii. 19

|| From experience.

—3t3*RTrl ii. 9, 1

5

3Tg*RT: 'v * 9. 21 Experiences.

— i. 1

0

—313*1#: iii. 18

—3T3*Tt?TRrq; ii. 12

—3tg*rr#g ii. 12

—3t33rT— ii. 9; iv. 9; 10, 33

—^3*^*1 ii. 9; iii. 18

i. | 1 The

not letting go of an object

(which has been) experienced.

iv. 12 Of which

the “manifestation”, “indivi-

duation", has (taken place

and) been experienced in the

past.

3T3^ iv. 33 Is experienced.

3T3*J5*n# ii. 15 Being ex-

perienced.

—SI^RR-i. 7, 49

—313UR—i. 35, 43; ii. 9

3Tgmnq( i. 7,‘ 49 ( 313 after,

behind + JTT to measure),

“After-measuring”; measuring

in accordance with a standard

(premiss); inference.

3igm^JT i. 48, 49; iii. 15 By

inference.

313irr'Rf# ii. 9, iv. 18 Causes

to be inferred; leads to the

inference.

—3igfacT— i. 7; ii. 18; iii. 14

3T3flR3 ii. 30 Inferred.

—3t3frPTH ii'- 41 (Some editions

read f^fax!)

3igfa?T: i. 7, 43 Inferred.

iv. 25 Is inferred.

313^3 i. 51 Inferrible.

Sigfopi i. 7 Of the deducible.

— n. 34

3l3jftf#rlT ii. 34 (313 after +

to rejoice or to mix) Approv-

ed; abetted.

— 3T3Ttm3jii. 26

—313W: iv. 9

—3I3*tfa:T: iii. 17

— ii. 28

—3T3*>jT i. 47; ii. 17

3t3?r^ i. 36 (3ig after to

exist). Persists; continues.

ii. 18 Following;

accompanying; pursuing; per-

sisting.

SI3^F?: iii. 1 7 “After-state-

ment”; re-statement; re- pro-

duction; rendering; translation;

particular mention.

—3ig?tTftR: ii, 1

5

3tgf#^ i. 2; ii. 15; iv. 10

Pierced through, penetrated;
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pervaded, permeated; streak-

ed, stained, colored, affected,

tinged.

—^3^: i. 42; ii. 15

— iii. 1 7

i. 36, Having known,

recognised.

iii- 44 Carriers out

of (his) command; obeyers of

( his ) law; followers of (his)

mood.

^3^^**^ iii- 38 Accompany;

follow obediently.

ii. 15 Increase with,

in the wake of, in consequence

of.

i* 7 “Existing through

or after”; continuous
;

persist-

ing (like a thread through

beads).

iii* 47 Be conscious-

ly ascertained, be apperceived.

—^3^ i. 1 1—
' ii. 7, 8

—sr^rrere^i. i (^g+srm ,

to command, instruct, direct,

teach). Expounding ; explain-

ing; repeating (ancient teach-

ing freshly).

—3*3^****^ i. 1 ; iv. 1

3

ii. 4; iv. 8, 28 (3*3 + stft

to sleep). “Sleep after or

with’’; follow; accompany;

become mixed up with (pi: )

— 1

3*3*1?: ii- 13

—^3H*^i- 13; ii. 28 iv. 12

^3ST^ ii* 29 (313 +^r to

stand) Practising, following,

performing; observance; re-

solve; “standing up”.

—5T35HT3; ii. 28

^3ST*Tr*ji. 28

ii. 28 Are practised.

—
'3*3HfTT— iii. 17

3*3*-’ iii. 17 Summation of a

series; the sum, the net result,

the resultant; (concom tant dis-

solution or disintegration, as

of molecules in physiological

functioning, while producing a

result;.

—31 iii. 44

—^3^3^T— ii- 7, 8; iv. 10

3l3fqafcT iii. 38 Fly after.

3J*JrTH ii. 33 Untruth.

3PJrTlfq3 34 In untruth etc.

ii. 13 Not-one; many;

manifold.

iv. 1 5 For-

mulated, imagined, ideated by

many minds.

iv. 1 2 Having the

nature of possessing many

functions, attributes.

3t^vTT i. 1 In many ways.

3I^¥T€PjjRNT ii. 13 Preceding

or preceded by (engendering

or engendered by) many births.

iv. 4 Many-minded;

having separate minds.

ii. 13 Of not-one; of

many; of manifold.
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i. 32 Ha\ ing many

meanings, interests, objects,

purposes.

iv. 5 Of many.

5I^% | ii, 13

STM i. 24; ii. 1 ; iii. 22; iv. 23

By this.

— sirba??— i. 2

iii. 54 Untaught.

—?FfT— ii. 39

iii. 22; iv. 33

—sr^q; iv. 3

— i. 40

—*P?TC — ii. 18; iii. 51s

iii. 7 (?f?cr: + )

“Inner-organ” ; internal part;

internal; inner.

ST^ff^ii'. 7, 8

2 , 21

—5RTC-i. 7, 43; ii. 19,27;

iii. 13, 17

— ii. 5, 19, 28, 54, 55;

iv. 3

— iv. 27

— iv. 29

?FcT^t¥lT«r: iv. 10 Existence in

the interval, (between two

births).

— i. 29

3T?rTCT?T— ii. 32

snrn-mr: i. 29

i. 30 Obstructions;

obstacles; hindrances; inter-

ruptions.

—3Rm*rn i. 30

5TnlTT*TPTT^* i. 29 “Non-being”

of interruption; absence of

hindrances or obstacles.

iii. 32 Of movers

in the interspace.

iii. 26 The “inter-

space” world; Bhuvah; astral

world.

- -5I?crfaTT iv. I

16 Separated by an

interval.

— ii. 4, 13, 16, 45

ii. 1, 18, 28 With-out; by

an interval from; with omis-

sion of or separation from.

— iii. 2; iv. 21

— iii. 14

— ii. 23, 33; iii. 38;

iv. 14

iii. 21 (3RTJ in + >TT

to do, to place), “Going in-

wards”; disappearance; invi-

sibility.

iv. 33 “Withend”;

ending; having a final end

without renewal.

32 Within a hol-

low.

— ii. 9

iv. 21 Near.

iv. 33 At the fringe or end.

iii. 1 7 Established by the

operation of the idea of the

final letter-sound.

iii. 53 Final; last.
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STO: iv. 31 Blind.

iv. 22 Darkness.

— iii. 51

^VTrrrfasr: i. 8 “Blind darkness’ *;

blind clinging; obstinate pur-

blind tenacity.

^l^cTTfTT^r iii. 26 (Name of a

class of hells'*.

i. 15 Food and drink.

3PT-i. 49. 50; ii. 22

5PT* i. 18 Another.

i. 23, 32; iii. 14, 35, 50;

iv. 17, 23.

iv. 15 By (a

thing) framed, fashioned, id-

eated- imagined, created, by

another mind.

iv. 2 Of

(a body and senses) evolved

into, belonging to, another

type or genus.

iv. 33 In deciding

or answering for one of the

, two.

ii. 5, 13, 18; iii. 14

Another (neu:

)

^F*JeT» iii. 6 From elsewhere,

from another.

SFTcTC— iii. 13

—^PT?TT— iii. 49

—W*T?TT— ii. 2, iii. 35, 49;.

iv. 27

—?R?TT i. 2

iii. 53 Because

of difference, otherness, sepa-

rateness not being marked

5 )

out, defined sharply, made

clear.

iii. 53 Recognition,

awareness, belief, of difference.

iii. 55

Having only the office or func-

tion of recognising (the) dif-

ference (of Purusha and Pra-

krti).

—3Rrar-ii. 28

—^PT^iii. 15

iii. 53 Differentiate!*.

^RlcsHF*: iii. 53

ii. 28 Cause of

otherness, change, or transfor-

mation.

3T^r5TSTr*ro; iii. 53 (See ^TcTT-

Sr’T’T)

—3PPT iii. 15

i. 32 In or on otherness,

in. 13

i. 39; ii. 4, 31 ; iii. 13,

26; Elsewhere.

SRror ii. 23, 28, 31; iii. 13,

17; iv. 26 Otherwise.

—WWr^iii. 9, 13, 14

iii. 14 Of (something)

seen by another.

iii. 53 Experi-

ence of another place and

moment; experience of the

moment corresponding to an-

other space (i.e. another point,

position, place in space).

3lfJjvnT^sqrii=fjn iii. 15 With

reference or in relation to the
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own-form of another property

or function.

»• 22 Be-

cause of being common to

other egos, souls, purushas.

i. 32 Of what has

been seen by another idea,

pratyaya, state of conscious-

ness.

i. 32 Of what

has been developed by or in

another idea or state of con-

sciousness.

iv. 21 By another (fern:).

i. 49 Having another

object or content.

iii. 53 Of (an observer)

engaged with another.

i. 50 Preven-

tor or obstructor of other

tendencies, proclivities, pro-

pensities, impressed or acquir-

ed tendencies.

ii. 22 Because

of being common to others.

iii. 14, 45; iv. 13, 16 Of

another.

ii. 17 By or through

another form or the form of

another.

5Rrm^iv. 21

iv. 14 (V not + 5ft, to

lead, tp guide rightly Illogi-

cal; unjust; untrue; improper.

ii. 4 In or among others

(fern:)

i. 42; ii. 55 (Plu: of

wm).
iii. 14 By another,

iii. 45 of others.

ii. 15 In or among others

(mas
: )—3FPT— iii . 44, 47

—SRRqJii. 14

— iii. 9

iii. 44 By the word

anvaya, (meaning, “con-comit-

ance” ‘ connection/’ “per-va-

sion”).

i- 45 Material

cause.

iii. 44 (^g+?:, to go)

Going through, con comitant

(fern
: )

— ii. 19

Sl^^ft iii, 13, 14 Threading,

pervading (mas
: )

i. 48 Following the mean-

ing; true to the sense (of

the name).

—3Fcfr*ra: iii. 13, 14

—stferar: iii. 52

— iii. 44

iii. 9 Follows; goes with.

away, down

+ to drag). (To) degra-

dation, descent, falling,

suffer iv. 3 Draws; drags;

carries.

iii. 52 Down to

extreme involution, descent,

division, separation.
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znwfa ii. 13 For ‘degradation’,

nullification.

'ZWWKl ii. 12 Evil doing; ill-

deed; injury.

5R7^tR^}R; ii. 33 To the harm-

doer, the injuror.

ii. 34 Acted injuriously,

iv. 3 Being pulled away,

weeded out.

ii.' 13 Of I he unripe.

(:ome editions read

iv. 31 Free of im-

purity,

^TPTcTr ii, 34 Gone, removed,

counteracted, neutralised.

—wmnRJji. 27, 43; iii. 18

— ^n^IFTl^T i. 31 (some editions

read 3«TOrcTPT).

ii. 24 Progeny.

3PT?*l€RTt ii, 24 Having children

(fern
: )

—^Tr^cT iv. 12

^W^T^T: iii. 17 Not of the

form of a word; not being

words.

iii. 39 From or be-

cause of carrying away.

ii. 13 With (the causes

of) misery or affliction remov-

ed; freed from (the) miseries

(of sin\

SPritagijf: ii, |3 With husk

removed.

ii. 1 1 Is carried off or

away ; is removed.

— ii. 9

iii. 13 Another.

- WITT— iii. 1 3—^PTTT^T -iv. 33

^TT^T^TfrPT^ iii. 22 Knowledge

of the other or final end i.e,

death.

3mT?rtq;iii. 22 Death; the other

or final end.

iii. 22

ii. 9

iv. 33

mnipl q; iv. 1

6

i. 24 ( ntouched.

i. 24, iii. 2

STOTTiJSr ii- 2

— WTCPJSrii. 20

Sflfaf?;—ii. 9

ii. 30 + from

all sides -f *T?T, to seize) Non-

acquisitiveness ;
non-holding,

non-possession, of property;

renunciation of property or

possessions.

ii. 39 On the estab-

lishment or confirmation of

non-acquisitiveness.

—mftwi ii. 30

3TTfor?n iii. 15, 18 Unseen;

imperceptible.

^qRRffcr^RR: iii. 26 (A

race of devas).

SwR^fac^ ii. 20 Unchanging-

ness: changelessness

iv. 18 (3T, not+
qR, all round + to bend)

Because of chanselessness.



ZWfcnITfafr ii. 17 In the un-

changing.

3roft^TfiR
f

V i. 2; iv. 22 Un-

changing. (fem:

)

SFTftjjJTriV iii. 50 Unchanging,

(mas: ).

^T^fr^r^^c^Tr^ii. 34 Because of

uncountability or countlessness.

—5R*formfH: ii. 1

8

iii. 53; iv. 10, 23 Others.

^RrPTf^** iv. 21 By those who

contradict or repudiate.

iv. 14 Those who

traverse, reject, refute, oppose,

discard.-W— ii. 18

— — ii. 21 ; iii. 44; iv. 24

iv 25. Having a

share in, belonging to the divi-

sion of, destined for, salvation,

iv. 1

2

ii. 1 8, 23 away +

1^, to shun, abandon, re-

nounce, prohibit, cut off).

Renunciation; ab-solution ; li-

beration ; salvation.

— iv. 34

3m»T?^i. 35

3rT^*T?f^| i. 35 In Moksha etc.

—IPTcPT?: iv. 32

— ii. 1

8

WTOI^ii. 13 (St’T away from-f

to speak) Because of

(contradiction, refutation, re-

pudiation, negation) excep-

tion, (calumny).

ii. 6, 40 Not-seemg.

—3TT**Trc^—iii. 26

snrffcr ii. 13 Destroys.

— 3T7fft: i. 32

iv. 14, 16, 21 (They)

traverse, deny (pi: ).

iii. 39 The vital force or

nerve-current known as apana;

in-breathing. (Some regard

it as out-breathing.).

3WTH iv. 3 Of waters.

— ii. 19

— iv. 2

STORtasreTOt: iii. 1 1 Through

or in removal and production

(of two states, respectively).

srfo i. 22, 26, 29, 5 1 ; ii. 9, 20.

22; iii. 8, 50; iv. 9, 24, 29

?tPr i. 2; ii. 1 ; iii. 8; iv. 3 etc.

— —i. 33; ii. 14

—Sljtni-ii. 12, 13

ii. 14 Caused by sin.

?I3W*TTctT%5 *• 33 Towards the

sinful. (Some editions read

313^ ii. 5 In sin.

— ?jtj3ran
s
iv. 31

'v - 12 Not (experienced)

before ; altogether new; ori-

ginal.

iv. 2 Because

of the coming in of new parts

or factors.

** iv. II The creation,

invention, origination of some?

thing new, not seen before.



iv. 12 In or for the

production of the new.

i. 40 away, side-

wise +f^, to look). Expects,

looks for.

WfclPfr ii. 54, 55 (pi
: )

—3?^rq^ii. 23; iv. 10, 15

iv. 2 Expecting, de-

pending on, looking to.

—ST^RTiii. 15, 18

—3l^r: iii. 48

iii. 55 Looking to; expec-

tation; dependence; need.

—St^tr iii. 1 0, 43

— iv. 1

7

i'i* I 3 Gone away; va-

nished.

—?PtH^ i. 2

— i. 47

;

— iv. 31

sprfa iii. 13 Goes away; disap-

pears.

—SPltf—ii. 18

—3P3RI—iii. 45

iv. 19 Non-luminous;

unperceived ;
hidden,

smfcraicn i. 40 Non-defeat;

non-frustration; ‘non-counter-

stroke’; irresistibility; resist-

lessness.

ii. 38 Indefeasible,

irresistible.

9WfdMftIs ii. 55 Non-perception,

i. 35 (% not +
opposite + to bind).With-

out hindrance.

'*• 5 Un-enlightened.

^wf^T^rr i. 2; ii. 20; iv. 22

(3l + 5TfcT + Sr + ifil^, to move

or pass from place to place)

Un-passing; intransmissible;

not-passing from one to ano-

ther.

iv. 22

iii. 38 Of the unstable,

i. 30 Non-establishment;

non-fixity, unsettledness; un-

steadiness.

sraterSTRT: iii. 26 With un-

defeated knowledge, unbaffled

unthwarted or irresistible in-

sight.

ii. 23 Non-pradhana;

not the primary or principal

cause.

iii. 6 (^T + JT + JT'^ to

be glad, over-glad, mad, in-

toxicated). Uncareless; un-

intoxicated; careful; vigilant;

alert.

—sPTCTO^iv. 16

i. 8 Of the ‘non-fact,’

the unproved, the unreliable.

iv. 1 4 By the in-

credible, the unproveable.

ii. 40 By the “unrestrain-

ed ”, unwatchful, uncontrolled;

by the unclean, the impure.

iv. 3 non-moving,

non-energising; not (directly)

causing (stimulating, instigat-
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ing, innate or inherent ten-

dencies) to act.

^spft^Rqji. 18 Without motive.

5TSTCtt[: ii. 4 Non-germination;

non-growth.

Wlffo: i. 30 (3T + ST+ to

exist; to turn round and

round; cf. Lat. vertere) Non-

engagement (in work), non-

inclination (for work); inacti-

vity; languor.

ii. 33 Not having

the property of progenition,

reproduction, multiplication.

• ii. 2 Do: (accusa-

tive).

ii, 26 Non-reproduction.

iii. 50 Incapable

of germination, reproduction.

WWT^iii. 13 Not required to

be proved, accomplished.

iii. 54 Of one

who has not attained the

discriminative knowledge.

i. 7, 49 Unreaching; non-

arrival (at another place).

(or sprang***) i.

49 Of the unproved or untrust-

worthy.

—31^:— iii. 26

iii. 51 Fairies; nymphs,

iii. 26 By fairies.

— iii. 41 Of the

(two) non-deaf.

iii. 23 Un-sterile

seeded; resistless; efficient.

smffi^TTVT^T^r iv. 7 Not de-

pedent on external means,

iii. 18 Indefeasible.

SISIWItHU ii. 1 Not oppressing;

not conflicting with or going

against or neutralising or

destroying.

—5WT— ii. 33

iv. 12 If it were; it

would be.

3WPTH iii. I 7 Partless.

5DTH I. 10.

—wnm i 29, ii. 25 ;
iv. 11

—swra: ii. 5, 13, 23, 32, 49,

50, 5 1 ;
iii. 14, 55 ;

STOP*: i. 49; ii. 50; iii. 13 Non-

being ;
non existence

; absence.

WTTCRU. i. 30 Non-realisation;

“not binqinq >nto being.’’

ing on, resting on, holding

on to, the notion of non-being,

no-thing; having the notion or

concept of ‘ no thing \ ‘non^

being”? for its object.

^TreOTH^i. 18 Arrived at the

condition of, attained to, non-

being.

i. 9 Only non-being;

mere absence.

ii. 1 5 Cause of non-

being; means of abolition or

annihilation.—^OTT^ ii. 25

— i. 43 ; ii. 23,24, 27;

iii. 23.
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iv. 25 Because of ab-

sences.

i. 1 1 That where-

in the object remembered is

not realised or recognised as

now present and real (yet is

also known to be not wholly

imaginary,- but as something

which has been actually ex-

perienced before).

i. 30

— i. 25; ii. 54, 55; iii. 8

— iii. 26 A race of very

high gods.
,

— ii. 48; iii. 45

— iii. 45

--STfiroreTT^iv. 33

— i. 31 (some edi-

tions read -faRTcngJ.

i. 41 Of (a

mind) like to a highly polished

gem.

i. 41 Of tile well-born,

high-born; well-polished and

refined; transparent.

— ii. 7, 8
—sjfirfrpfr^iii. 14

— 1

iii 14

ii. 23 (sifir + vir, to

do; to posit; to name).

(They) declare, say, hold.

stfavjrgq; i. 49 To declare.

—Slf*P*pT—iii. 17

ii. 28 The
(factors of yoga) now to be

declared.

sjjfiTVJiw^ i. 8 Will be declar-

ed or explained.

— ^rf^rfxic^r^rr i. I

ii. 13, 15,24; iii. 15,

44. Is declared; is said to be.

Stfavftjj-f i. 30

iii. 51 Being ad-

dressed,

Slfa^JTRr ii. 30 Being spoken.

gjmvA^ftRt iii. 1

7

— i. 28

w&nansnnfcjj i. 23 (sifa + t^,

to think). By mere well-wish-

ing.

—srfavwig i. 23

siftRsrfa i. 27 (stfa + ift, to

lead, to carry). Carries out,;

enacts, shows forth.

iii. | 5 Of the new.

^faMxRftfiv. 10 Bring about;

bring into being; produce;

accumulate; store up.

— iv. 25

ii. 3 Bring about;

achieve.

ii. 9 (Slfa-ffa-f fspfl,

to enter; to sit down) ‘Per-

meation’, ‘close penetration’,

‘pervasion’, ‘thorough infiltra-

tion’; insistent notion; stub-

born idea; pertinacity;

tenacity; clinging.

ii. 9 Obstinate notion.—
’srfaMw: if. 3

—Sffafa^srri: i. 8
; ii. 18

?jf>7St4)rrr ii. 5 Believing, having

understood.
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—SlfWTFT—iv. 5 Purpose, inten-

tion.

sift iii. 48

Apprehending at will any ob-

ject belonging to any place or

time.

ii. 4; iii. 13 ‘Floats’,

‘comes to the top’, ‘appears

on the surface’; is patent;

‘flows’ or runs through.

iii. 9 ‘Suppres-

sion or defeat, and upcoming

or appearance’; latence and

patence.

5Hf*wsrsrrg*T?ilt iii. 1

3

ii. 13; iv. 3 1 Repressed.

—StfagrT: i. 47

ii. 1

3

i. 32; ii. 48; iii. 10 Is

overpowered.

—^fw—i. 39

^ifWTcTJ^i. 39 Agreeable, accept-

able, 'thought (well of)’.

i- I Face to face; in-

clined.

—srftrg^ii. 13

—3Tfag*stt: ii. 27

iii. 31 Will

come to the front, face to

face.

Slfag’sftgctq iv. 1 I

—StfacfT^T—iv. 10

3lfc|5HTt)Si4%g. •• 44 Amongst

(subtle elements) whose pro-

ducts or attributes are mani-

fest.

SffctssjtTi: ii. 4 Manifest.

— ii. |3; iv . 9

iii. |4 Am-

ongst the manifest and the

unmanifest.

^fSrRrKRTgiii. 50 Of the mani-

fested.

—^fv|5?TfrK— i i . 28

ii. 13, 28 Cause

of manifestation.

ii. 28; iii. 13, 14;

iv. 8 (?lfa + fa + 3ra\ to limn,

to delineate, color, stain,

tinge, paint, make plainly

visible) Manifestation
;
(shap-

ing out as a concrete indivi-

dual); definition.

iv

.

8

— ii. 23 ; iii. I 7

— iii. 13

?rf^T3*R*TJTRr iii. 1 5 Being mani-

fested.

—StfastTSPRg ii. 13; iv. 9 Mani-

festor.

—nfcratf ii. 40

iy. 23 Connected;

'bound up’.

iv. 17 Having
brought into relationship.

(Some editions read Slfif-

iv. 1 5 Is bound up.

ii. 5 Connection, re-

levancy, pertinency.

— iv. 6

StfrrcTRR-TR. iii. 17
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—

i

v . 34

—srfa^fKTT iv. 9

^ifiTftTn i. 31 Struck, oppressed,

iv. 12 Not having been.

— sst^r—iii. 44

^tif^Tcffr i. 32 Of the nature of

non-difference.

i. 32 By non-difference

;

as identical.

iii. 15 Treatment as

non-separate.

— iii. 13

^TT^^iv. 3 1 Praised,honored.

— i»- 32

i. 32; iii. 26 May or

should practise.

ii. 50 Practised.

ii. 52 Of the practising.

—^rm— , is

— — i. 18, 48; iii. 10

l. 40 Made or creat-

ed by practice.

—W-’TTHq; ii. 15

?f^mtrPTT^m[i. 12 By per-

severent practice or ‘approach’

and revulsion.

i- 32

—mum i. 32

— ii. 15

^*l|fl* i. 13 (^IRT = all round,

near+^lt^T to sit or 51^ to

throw) Practice,

i. 18

i. 32 Of practice.

—3t«TT*Tt^i. 16; ii. 52, 53

iii. 51 Practiser.

— i. 12; ii. 15

iii- 14 Come to; arriv-

ed at; postulated.

iv. 23 Is found, ad-

mitted, accepted, understood.

iy * 20 Hypothesis.

— ^V^Tjror^iii. 13

^RT^Jpn^iii* 51 The place or

abode of the immortals.

WTCT! iii. 26 Immortals.

3JlT<?T: ii. 27; iii. 55 Dirtless;

refuseless; dustless; taintless.

ii. 5 Non-friend; un-

friendly; inimical.

ii. 5 Like ‘un-

friendly’, ‘un-cowhoof* (i.e.,un-

trivial) etc; (like the words

‘unfriendly’, ‘no-joke’).

ii. 25 Un-mixed-ness.

srotii. 4, 34; iii. 18,51, 52;

iv. 1 3 These.

—^3^iv. 31

*5* iv. 19 Here; there; in the

svarga-world.

ii. 34 To this one.

Sigfarn. iii. 20 In this one.

iii. 1 3 To these.

iii. 41 Of the form-less.

—?IJJcT—ii. 5 Nectar (of im-

mortality).

fPJrWtTOTmt ii. 32 Sharer of the

bliss of immortality.

?tJJ?trs ii. 5 ‘Un-dead’, immor-

tals.

3WtsiT ii. 36Not-vain;

ing.

un-fail-
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— —iii. 26 (Name of a

purgatory).

SFref ii. 19 Go.

3TOH; i. I, 10; ii. 9; iii. 12;

iv. 19 This.

*• 4; ii. 17

Like to the ‘iron-loved’ crystal

;

lodestone; magnet.

SPJ^PcTOfcj^j’JT: ii. 18; iv. I 7

SPTJ^TOJT^ iv. I 7 Having the

same property as iron.

iii. 44,

47 Accompanied by, made up

of, different parts which are

not self-complete or indepen-

dent.

iii. 44 Not ac-

complished by mere juxta-

position or collection of

parts; composed of organi-

cally interdependent parts;

not a mere mixture; an orga-

compound.

—m*nrq[ iv. 1

0

— iv. I 1

iii. 22 Omen.

iii. 22 From omens,

portents, malefic signs or in-

fluences.

iii. 22

iv. 25 Disinclination, dis-

taste, indisposition.

iii. 35 0 thou!

?T1t»T—ii. 30 Earning.

— ii. 18; iii. 26
— »>• 5

1

—m—i. 28, 42; iii. 17. 35;

iv. 34
—3PI—i. 8, 9, 47; ii. 18, 20.

21; iii. 16, 17.

?PJ?kTJ ii. I 7 Caused by mutual

need or interest.

i. 35 The essence or

substance of the meaning.

—?T»IcT: iv. 13

—WTT iii. II

— ii. 19, iii. 44

—SracTPTTH, ii. 2

1

—ti&roiii. 17

i. 49; iii. 35

i. 42 The properties of

objects, ‘meanings’, things

meant.

?WS!r?W: ii. 5 The belief, feeling,

or idea of (a thing being

‘desired’, i.e.,) desirability.

— l 32; ii. 18, 22; iv.

23, 24.

—*&Tii. 19, 20. 22, 23, 24,

30; iv. 31.

wfcri. I, 27; iii. 17, 25

iii. 3 Only the

meaning, the thing desired or

contemplated, the ‘object’

shining, appearing, therein.

i. 43 Appearing

as only, or becoming wholly

identified with, the object.

STOWnTr i. 44 Only the object.

— VP&Kt iv. 29 Desires.

iii. 1 7 Possessed of a

meaning.
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iii. 44 Purposeful,

ii. 23 Significance; pos-

session of significance; import-

fulness; purposiveness; in-

terest-ful-ness ;
indefeasibility;

indestructibility ;
effectiveness

;

efficiency,.

— «P?^— ii:\ 44, 47

— iii. 44

WJ^T^iv. 24 Interested.

iv. 14 Parted from

sense; devoid of, ‘not accom-

panying or accompanied by*

< a real) object.

i. 18 Empty of sense or

object.

—^r4:ii. 2, 21

—wf: i. 1, 7; ii. 19, 21

iii. 1 7 By a conven-

tion as to sense or meaning.

— iii. 6

i. 7 iii. I 7

i. 7, 42, 43; ii. 3, 17, 19,

20, 21, 25; iii. 11, 17, 38,

49; iv. 14. 16 Import; inten-

tion; meaning; sake; object;

object desired or intended or

prayed for; sense; signi-

ficance; fact; purpose; pur-

port ; interest.

— ii. 20, 23

i. 43 Of the nature of

the object.

—3TO?:rtq iv. 32

—51*1?: iv. 28

—5TO i, 5, 30, 31

4

wfi. 24, 32, 46; ii. 20; iii.

25; iv. 22.

—51% i. 26; ii. 34; iv. 24

51% iv. 15, 23,

51% i. 35

51%^ ii. I , Offering up.

— 5J%5( ii. 32

ii. 45

51%: ii. 42 (The two) deserve.

515% ii- 15 Deserves; is worthy

of.

iii. 13 Un-noticed, un-

observed.

iv. 33 Not having

found finality.

—
' 30

i. 30 ‘Not finding

ground’; the state of not hav-

ing found a firm footing); non-

achievement of (a preliminary)

stage.

5R«Tq(ii. 13 Enough.

WHqi. 10 “Lazy”, languid,

indolent, dull.

i. 30 Non-gain, non-attain-

ment.

ii. 19 Transforma-

tion or change into the ‘mark-

less’, the indefinable.

i. 45 Ending

with, extending up to, the

‘markiess’, the ‘undefined’.

i- 45; ii. 19 Without

mark, sign, differentiating cha-

racteristic.

i. 45; ii. 19
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3T%fT^i. 45—
'3TfajfTfr ii- 19

ii. 1 9 In the con-

dition of the indefinite,

iv. 31 Small, little,

i. 25 ; ii. 13

ii. 34 Short-lived.

iii. 42 From or be-

cause of yielding place, space,

room.

—3R5FT2g^RTfo iv. 1

4

iii. 6 Because of being

understood.

9T?l*rrTJ^ i. 35 Understood.

i. 9 (?R, near +

to go) Is understood; ‘gone

to’, ‘approached (in mind)’.

^r^Rfaiq^ iv. 33 Unanswerable;

nor worthy of answer; not to

be said; unspeakable.

iv. 33 Indescribable,

i. 43 (9l9+fi$3, to

cut) Is marked off, ‘cut off’,

determined, de-fined, delimited,

demarcated, specified.

iii. 1 7

— ii. 31 ; iii. 14

snrf^u: ii. 50 Delimited.

3t?Tfe^ircT^ iii. 17

— i. 44

26; iii. 53

i. 26 For the pur-

pose, or in the way or nature

or with the effect, of de-limita-

tion.

i. 26 Are delimited.

—SRcfa— iii. 1

6

iii. 13 Stands still;

stops ; rests

— ii. 30

ii. 30 Of perfected,

refined, form.

—3R?J—ii. 40

i. 27 Is ‘lighted up’,

shown forth.

— i. 7; ii. 19, 20

(3R, away, down

+ Sf, to hold) ‘Hold down’ in

mind; cognise clearly; ideate

definitely) iv. 20.

— ii. 18; iv. 20, 2

1

—3RVTTT75JH ii- 5

1

— iv. 33

— ii. 50

iv. 23, 34 Is ideated,

defined clearly.

ii. 29 Are ideated.

3RVJIZR iv. 23 May be cognised

distinctly.

— ii. I 3

—
‘?Rjns;r: ii. 13

— ii. 20

snmrcHfr ii. 23 ; iii. 52 0?r +

to shine, to appear)

Shines out; appears.

3f«Rl^ ii. 19

— —ii. 5; iii. 44, 47;

iv. 2.

—3I3TO: iii. 44; iv. 14

iii. 26 (SR + 3 to mix ;

and also to separate) An

organ, a factor, a constituent.
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i. 43 By reason of

being

St^fa^TT i. 43 By Smsft.

i. 43 Organism; the pos-

sessor of parts, limbs, organs,

constituents, factors.

— ii. 1

5

iii. 22

43 From absence

of StcTOeft.

iii. 1 7 Without varna or

^alphabetical) letter-sound.

—9l^>f¥3T*T—iv. 1

5

— i. 32

— iii. 52

—sraiMt ii. 33

—SRsfaft ii. 40

ii. 13 Of the re-

maining karma.

vraftre^r ii- 1 3 Of the remain-

der.

i. 35 Uncontrollably,

helplessly, irresistibly.

iii. 45 + to wish)

That which is beyond desire,

reach, power; uncontrollable.

iii. 22 (3F*+*XTWT, to

stiffen up, to hold up as a

column) Being pressed, stif-

fened.

i. 50 Degrade;

lower; make feeble.

- swnsrq; i. 50
—

'SRSXR: ii. 23

3t?reTT5fcT iv. 33 (SR + *Tt, to

finish) By end, finish,

pletion.

— fa* 5 45

5, 51 With its

momentum exhausted, its

course run, its office expired.

?R%cTTfw^ iv. 1 1 Its func-

tioning finished.

i. 43 Substanceless;

un-substantial ; unreal.

—5TTP4T— iii- 13

—ST-Hwir—ii. 19; iii. 13

3t^«rr ii. 4; iii. 13 (SRT + TOT,

to stand) State; condition.

STSTCOTgH iv. 32 To stay.

i. 32 Standing; rest-

ing; the condition of stand-

ing.

3X31^*11*1*1. ii. 13; iii. 45, iv. 34

iii. 1 3

;

— ii. 27

’SrerWT??l !«!: iii- 13 Because of

difference of condition.

SKTWRfR ;ii. 3 (They) estab-

lish, confirm, set up strongly.

ii'. 1 5 Succes-

sion of srawifajw
iii. i3

sRwrrfogron iii. 1

3

SISRSircfajnT: iii. 13 Change,

transformation, of the condi-

tions.

— ii. 19

iii. 13

—sCTTOrafagifh iii. 13

iii. 17 Placed; fixed.

3R^£Jtf*T: iii. 13. 17

iii. 13

com-
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3m*7nT ii. 19 Having stood.

—wronnuii. 15. 19

ii. 27; iii. 55 In the

state.

—3^5*115;^ iii. 1

3

ii. 1 9 Of spe-

cial states.

swfaraHi. 27, 30, 32

i. 27, 43 ; ii. 13 Stayed

;

steady; fixed; standing.

iii. 1

3

i. 5 I In (the con-

dition of) being fixed, stea-

died.

—ST?rf*?J?rT: iv . 1

2

- i. 3

3lfN<j<rer i. 43 Of him (or that)

who (or which) is free from

uncertainty.

iii. 52 Non-severance,

i. 16

»• 45 (3T, not +^T, not

+ cTOT, like that; not unlike

the fact) Not-falsely; exactly;

precisely; accurately; not

otherwise than true.

ii. 31 Not

knowing variation or straying.

StfasTOT ii. 4, 15

srfem (sr + fa^, to know, wit)

i. 8, II; ii. 4, 5, 15, 23,

28; iv. 11 “Non-knowledge”;

the opposite of true know-

ledge; positive error.

ii. 4, 5, 24 Error; ne-

science; mistake; false know-

ledge; illusion; delusion.

— ii. 3

i. 24; iv. 30 Error etc.

iv. 15 Dependent on

Error.

ST^SH^T: ii. 4 Varieties, sub-

divisions, of Error.

?rfe?jrq(ii. 4

3N%5T*IP3. iv. 25

iv. 3 I Pierced.

ii. 1 3 Of the un-matur-

ed, the un-fruited, the unripe.

ii. 26 ‘Un-float-ing’;

unwavering, un-swerving,

unfluctuating; unbroken; in-

cessant; unremitting.

3lfa*rTiTIlTH) ii. 6 On the attain-

ment of non-separateness.

18 Arrived at

identity.

i. 42 Without separat-

ing or distinguishing.

iii. 13 Undisjoined; un-

separated.

— 1

i. 30
i. 30 Non-cessation

(from the pursuit of sense

objects); non-surfeit.

ii. 55 Unopposed.

i. 12 Sloping

towards, running or inclining

in the direction of, the domain

or the objects of error,

i. 7 Non-different.

—
' ii. 20; iv. 22

iv. 22 Unspecific;

undifferentiated; difference-

less.



— —ii. 19

—5lf^J iii. 35
— 1irft&T—iv. 1

3

gjfsr^NqfwJTr: ><• '9 Transfor-

mations of the indefinite, the

generic.

ii. 19 Non-specific; non-

discrete; non-particular; in.

definite.

ii. 19

ii- 19

ii. 19

ii. 19

ii. 19

iv. 23 Not of the

nature of object.

iii. 20 Because

of its not being the object.

hi. 54; \v. 16 Un-

objectified; not-cognised.

iii. 26 From a-vichi, the

‘waveless’.

i. 13 Of the mode-less.

—3lt*:T**T— i. 2

— i. 16

ii. 5 (see SJfflfa and

Un-manifest; in-

distinct; indefinite.

iii. 14

— —iii. 14

— — i. 44; iii. 49

iii. 14 (^+fe + 3!<T

+ f^& to point out) Indescrib-

able; as yet in the future.

ii. 55 Non-addiction.

^5*Ttr^i. 1 May (he) guard and

protect.

ii. 30 Not-preceded,

not-guided,*by Science ; against

rule and law; contrary to

science.

—WtfVfa ii. 34

iv. 7 Not-white; black;

evil.

iv. 7 Non-white and

non-black; neither good nor

evil.

— ii. 5

ii. 5 Impure.

51^^ ii. 5

ii. 43 From or by

tlie ‘consumption’, decay, abo-

lition, removal, of impurity.

ii. 28 On the clearing

away of impurity.

3T3jfe<rfo!!ro: iv. 3 The product

or result of impurity.

ii. 28 Of (error of)

the nature of impurity.

Strifes ii. 1, 28 Im-purity; error;

inaccuracy; wrong.

ii- 43 Dirty

envelope of impurity,

ii. 27 By

the removal of the dirt of

the veil of impurity.

i. 47 Of

the intelligence freed from the

dirty envelope of impurity,

ii. 28

— iv. 3
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3I$N?S*Hc*lc^5T iii. 49 By way of,

in the nature of, all the Seen.

WllM 5 i. 47 Unlamentable ; not

to be grieved for or over.

i. 7. Whose intention,

meaning, (statement), is un-

believable, unreliable, incredi-

ble, untrustworthy.

—5qsjT—iv. 25

W3! iii. 17 ‘Horse’; ‘thou went-

est’ ; and ‘not-tomorrow’. (The

word has three meanings, two

as a noun, and one as a verb.

A play upon words is illustra-

ted).

sreirt iii. 26 Eighth.

ii. 29 Eight,

smt ii. 28; iii.45

ii. 25 Non-conjunction.

ii. 40 Non-contact.

iii. 1 7 Not having

touched.

iii. 13 Non-mixture.

i. 43 Unmixed,

unalloyed; uncrowded; not
4

flung-together’;not confused.

iii. 35

— ii. 6

iv. 24 By

countless tendencies, desires,

indwelling propensities.

ii. 13 Of the un-

countable, innumerable.

ii. 34 Uncountable

( fern :

)

SW3*s^TTf*T: iv. 24

srcnf: iii. 39 Non-attachment.

—STCT^ii. 19

iv. 12 Of the non-existent,

i. 10 In case of (its) not-

being; if there were not.

—?T^TTH.ii. 19

iv. 25 ( fem : of STCTfr)

iii. 53 (sh- ^ + f^f

,

to anoint; to plaster and so

make vague) By the non-un-

certain; by the sure, the cer-

tain, the un-doubted.

iii. 13 (fT+tf +
^+?tr+ to move) Because

of non-up-moving, non-mani-

festation.

i. («+*t+h + *t, to

know) 1, 2, 11, 18, 20 Un-

conscious; that wherein no-

thing particular and definite is

known and which itself is not

known.

i. 18 Uncon-

scious trance. ( Many editions

read Hmfa: )

— i. 1
1
(si+^+si

+ JJ^to steal) Not letting go;

non-abandonment; non-forget-

fulness.

— ii. 54, iii, 21 (31 +

^r-t-ST + g3T, to join).

iii. 52 Because of im-

possibility.

SrewnfiRf: ii. 9 Not made possi-

ble, realisable, conceivable,

imaginable.
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^f^TO^r%5Tf^Wmt ii. 1 8 With

the distinctions of their several

powers, forces, functions, un-

confused, unobliterated, not

mixed up together; possessed

of distinct functions.

srcrPOTT iii. 17 Meansless; with-

out means.

sraranii. 13

—iii. 26; iv. 1 A kind of

spirits or jivas (titans as op^

posed to suras, gods).

iv. 1 In the mansions

of the asuras.

srcrV i. 24, 43; ii. 4; iii. 13;

iv. 24 This one.

—5T1RT—i. 41

— iii. 44

—STT^ii. 19

3HST*Tii. 10. 27 to throw)

Setting; ‘flung-away-ness’,

mergence; disappearance,

iv. 12 Is ;
ex-ists.

SlftcT i. 9, 24; ii. 4, 13, 14; iii.

13; iv. 6, i 2, 33 etc.

iv. 33 The action of

existing.

—-Slf^^TrlT iv. 33

—^Tf^cTcfT: ii. 18

—SlftcTcSrH, i. 51

9TC5 i. 24; ii. 20 Let be; may

be; may exist; let it be so;

may it be so.

— ii. 30

ii. 37 On con-

firmation of or in, or on full

establishment of or in, non-

misappropriativeness.

ii. 30 Non-theft; honesty,

ii. 24 In the ‘non-place’,

the wrong place; baseless;

causeless; groundless.

— iii. 29 Bone.

Ztt'ZWTWTH ii. 30 Of the form of

non-coveting.

i. 32 I have touched,

srfor i. 36; iv. 27 Am.

5ftVWT““i. I 7 ; ii. 3 ; iii. 47

;

—^Tf^JTcTT— i. 8 [iv. 4

^f^TrTT ii. 6 ‘I-am-ness’; ego-

ism; (sense of personality,

individuality, separate indi-

vidual existence as one among

and distinct from others).

i. 17 (q^Tfrff^r

(The feel or consciousness of

individual separate unique-

ness; * T am one).

ii. 6 The misery or

‘sin’ of egoism.

wfarc ii. 4 Of sjforar

etc.

«iftwriS3*Rr: i. 1 Accompanied

by ‘am-ness’ i.e. the sense of

separate individual existence.

^rferamnr^S^rr: iii. 26 Re-

joicing in the contemplation of

mere ‘am-ness’, in the mere

voluminous feel of being.

srforeimran i. 36; iv. 4 Mere

‘I-am-ness’.

i. 1 7; ii. 19
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SlfejTcTmm i. 36 (Fem: )

^f^TRT^T^ iv. 4 From or out

of I-am-ness only.

^rf^RcTT^TT^ i. 36 In egoism.

srfocrrSRrq: iii. 47 Having the

nature or character of egoism.

ii. 1

9

iii. 34 In this.^ i. 40 Of this.

i. 23, 33; ii. 5; iii. 4, 13;

iv. 8, 11, 16. 33 etc. Of this

one (mas
: )

WWtt i. 43; iii. 6 Of this one

(fem: )

5T^TRT^i. 10 I have slept.

^^teW^ii. 30 (ST+ ^sr, self,

own-f?>, to make; making a

thing one’s own) Non-appro-

priation, non-acceptance, non-

accumulation.

ii. 1

5

Following or ‘running after’

‘I-ness’ and ‘mine-ness’ (i.e.

,

attaching his egoism and pro-

prietary feeling to the objects

of the senses).

i. 45; iii. 47 I-ness (T-

making’ ; self-assertion; ego-

ism.

ii- 31 In or on the day.

^T^i. 10, 32; ii. 24, 33, 39;

iii. 51 ; iv. 19, 25 I (51 is the

first and 5 the last letter of

the Samskrt alphabet; bet-

ween the two are contained all

verbal expressions of all the

moods, modes, experiences of

the self; therefore the indivi-

dual, manifest, self is named

I ^ being the primal nasal

intonation which may be said

to be the matrix of all arti-

culate letter-sounds from and

into which they emerge and

merge. As 3* denomi-

nates the Universal Self, so

5R[*^ the individual self.

^rft^TT-—ii. 30

sifter ii. 30, 31 + ,
to

kill) Non-slaying ;
non-violence

;

non-injury; harmlessness.

ii. 31 Harmlessness

etc.

ii. 35 On estab-

lishment of or in harmlessness.

i. 1 The lord of ahis, ser-

pents (the wise ones ,

srr

5TT ii. 28 Up to
;

till.

5ir i. 35; iii. 42

— —iv. 22

— —i. II, 42; ii. 6, 17,

32; iii. 3, 14; iv. 10, 23,

—STT^R^i. 38; iii. 47

—SIT^R: iii. I 7

ii. 6 By form

or features, manners, or cha-

racter, and learning etc. (Here,

with reference to the Ego, ‘by

purity of formlessness, by cha-

racteristic of desirelessness, and
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by consciousnes of the nature

of pure awareness).

—Slis&m iii. 3

1

smfcTTTfrfai ii«- 44 By form or

appearance etc.

— ^TFST^J i. 4

1

ii. 4 Is called up; is

called up before the mind,

formulated, supposed, im-

posed, postulated.

— — iii. 26

iv. 19 Space,

iii. 44 to sound;

to shine) Space; vacu-

um; the akasha iaitva, the

substratum of sound; the lumi-

niferous ether.

OTOTBPlSS^i. 36 Of the form

of, like, similar to, almost as,

space.

iii. 42 Movement in

space; the power of move-

ment in space, air, ether, sky,

heaven.

iii. 42 Going in

space, sky, air.

iv. 1 The

gain of (the occult powers) of

flying in the sky, and of mini-

mising oneself to an atom etc.

—SITTORt* Hi- 41, 42

• ii. 19

Ether, air, fire, water, earth.

srrersrer i. 45

3ITOT$ iii. 26. 45 ; iv. 3

1

~~STTftf^tT iii. 26

—Str?J<T*T: iii. 26

ST^TT^H. ii. 32 (The act of),

washing.

ii. 40 Washing.

SufWcTi. 32; ii. 13, 34; (SIT+

to throw) Drags in;

flings at or away ; beats down

;

scorns; runs to; strikes at

or down; surpasses; excels;

includes; covers; extends to

or over; transcends; attacks;

contracts.

—3IT%Bgiii. 17

SITf^TT: ii. 5 1 Contracted or trans-

cended.

SItH?^ iii. 26 Having dragged

in, acquired, earned.

—STT%<T—ii. 5

1

3ir%n
,

t iii. 17 A fling at; a con-

tacting of ;a dragging orbring-

ing in.

— ii. 34

ii. 51

—SITSqg ii. 25

—STH5STRT—iii. 17 (Verbs, which

‘make clear’, ‘declare’ by ac-

tion; action throws ex-istence

into relief, brings it out, pro-

claims it; SIT + ^T, to' declare.)

—su^urra* ii. 20

SlT^PTg iii. 18 Narrative; story.

—STT*WTTfa iii. 26 (Names, be-

cause the characteristic acti-

vity fixes the name).

atmrorT i. 1,2; ii. 19, 20, 27;

iv. 22 Is called, declared, de-
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signaled, proclaimed, ex-

plained.

— ii. 19

—wm^iv. 12

—$n*T<T: iii. 13, 14

5lT*TJTl i. 7 ‘Coming;’ that which

has come down from the past

and from those who knew;

coming into the mind; com-

muni-cation; revelation; tradi-

tion}. (All scriptures gener-

ally, including Vedas, Smrtis,

Puranas and Itihasas. are

called Sgama; the Vedas by

themselves are called Nigama).

i. 25 From Agama, the

scriptures, the Testimony of

the wise, the seers, the rshis.— 1

ii. 19

WPnrfefPIH >• d9 Knowledge

based on Testimony; know-

ledge based on Scripture.—3TPmTJ i. 7

SimfasT: i. 27 Those versed in

the Agama,

srnrfrr i. 48, 49
—3ri»Tfh ii. 9

SITOTcTlt. i. 43 ( or SIFTctq )

‘Smelt’; smelling of; (or cog-

nised or thought of as).

i, 2; ii. 52; iii. 52 V 3IT +
^t^Tto declare) (They) declare.

STraiTO* ii. 49 Drinking; sip-

ping.

WrafchVSI (WT + ^todrink).
Drinks in.

."

— i. 35

iv. 10 (stf-t-^, to go,

to act; one who teaches by

action, by example) Preceptor.

ii. 24 One in the

place of an acharya; one al-

most as venerable as an acha-

rya; not fully qualified but

nearly so.

^ITcTcT^ ii. 1 3 (W + ,
to spread

Bespread; overspread.

—ST?*!—i. 30; iii. | |

—srwf^ii. is

— i. 43; ii. 14, 17. 18,

21; iii. 14; iv. 23.

— STTcJTSf;: ii. 20; iii. 17

—^IfH^Tr^ii. 15

?tT?Jre>5^?T i. 5 By form like that

of the Self, the Ego; by simi-

larity to the Self; as if it were

the Self.

—^fTcJT^T: iii. 9, 15, 49

—STTcJT^Rrq; iv. 14

— iii. 44
—3lTcIT%JI iii. 3

— i. 33, 43

—*R«rc»(Tfirt ii. 5 Awareness,

recognition, knowledge, belief

of (i.e. that it is) the Self.

SfTTOfsmqstTO? ii. 23 For the

sake of self-declaration; for •

the sake of making itself

known.

—* ii. 6

—STTm?^?T iii. 49
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9n?JTf^»T ii. 5 By selfness ; in the

way of selfness; as if it were

oneself.

ii. 41

?!Tc1T^]N?Tt**Ic^ ii. 41 Fitness for

vision of the Self.

—WIrtTSTt i. 47 ; iii. 43

ii. 19 (H^et?) Of Mahat,

the ‘large’ Self, the Universal

Mind.

—^itciisrr iii. 35

SITcJRr ii. 4; iv. 15 By (that)

nature; by (that) self (-cha-

racteristic).

—SHcJRT** iv. 7, 34

SUfWJTTH iii- 14 (TOPtf) Of spe-

cial forms of being; of beings,

things.

StFUft ii. 1 9 (*Tf%)

ii- 6 Belief of self-

ness; the belief, the feeling,

that ‘I am this mind’.

3Wrimrafa^rrcTT ii. 39 Wish to

know the way of existence of

oneself.

iv. 25

Remission or cessation of re-

flection on the nature of the

Self.

i. 43 ‘Become the self’

;

which is its very soul, its- very

nature; its constituenr charac-

teristic; natural.

ii. 22 Its own form

;

its (continued) existence.

ii. 5 The misfortune

of oneself.

STfcIRTTT^ ii. 5 The prosperity

of oneself.

SfTcJT^Wi; iv. 19 Self-form

;

its own form.

—STfcITT— i. 32.

—SRt?Jtr i. 43 ; ii. 20; iii. 14,

17, 44, 47, 52; iv. 33.

^IT^TT ii. 21 Being; Self; Nature;

essence.

3tTc!TRq;i. 36; ii. 15; iii. 51—3IR*TR.* iv. 1

3

— iii. 17, 26, 49; iv. 10

SttrmSITSroT^ i. 25 ‘In the ab-

sence of self-compassion’; in

the absence of all wish to

benefit himself.

StTcrrrsft: ii. 9; iv. 10 (stT + STf^

to wish) Self-blessing; the in-

stinct of self-preservation.

— ii. 15.

— i. 3 1 ; iv. 10

SITrlftolT iv. 23 By its own.

strmfcrs: ii. 17, 25; iii. 50

Final; ultimate; absolute;

complete; supreme; extreme;

conclusive.

ii. 15 Final etc. (fern.)

ii. 33 Taking up.

— ii. 34

—STT^s ii. 19, 31, 33

— — iii. 36

iii. 36 By 'comprehen-

sive vision’, clear-vision, clair-

voyance.
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— iv. 7

—sir^nr iv. 33

—^llf^— iii. 45; iv. 10

—snrfc— i. 43 ; ii. 1 ; iii. 7

3Jlf^ ii. 33; iv. I Beginning

with; etc.

—sirfc: ii. 20

3)Tf^: iv. 14 Beginning; origin.

*—?nf^c*T— i. 35 The sun (the

son of A-diti.)

— ii. 4

—STlf^tT ii. 1

8

5ITfe*r^iii. 13 Having a begin-

ning.

i. 25 The Primal

Sage.

— 3Tlf^| iii. 23. 39

— i- 35 ; iii. 6

SITfcg iii. I

--mutant ii. 4; iii. 13

iii. 24

wftfa ii. 46

«T^i.26; ii. 19 In the beginning.

Original; primal.

Stp-ngH ii. 38 To implant.

i. 31; iii. 22 Per-

taining to the devas, gods,

nature-forces; caused by the

action of superphysical agents.

i. 31 ; iii. 22 Per-

taining to the elements; exter-

nal, extraneous.

iii. 9 OT + *r to do, to

put). Are put on or in; are

implanted, nourished, foster-

ed; thrive.

— iv. 14

W^dta^I^ii. 5 Because of

requiring artificial cleansing.

— ii. 15

sn«nfer^i.‘3i ; iii. 22; iv. 10

Connected with, pertaining or

referring to the self, the sub-

ject; self-referring; subjec-

tive; internal; mental and

bodily i.e. connected with mind-

and-body as constituting a liv-

ing, embodied, individual self.

— iii. 52; iv. 33

p
iv. 9 Im-mediacy; im-

mediate succession.

iv. 31 Because of

endlessness.

— i. 17

9THF3: i. 17 Rejoicing; bliss;

joy.

iii. 26 Re-

joicing in the contemplation

or feeling of a voluminous

bliss.

5TR?^T*J*TcT: i. 1 Accompanied

or pervaded by the sense

or feeling of happiness or

bliss.

^Rlfoffcn iii. 39 Functioning

up to the navel.

— —i. 15

— 15, 16

i. 15 (3T3+SJ to

hear) In matters heard or re-

vealed, matters pertaining to

the life hereafter.
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iii. 45; iv. 3 Waters.

— 3TT<tfrT— n. 47

—^IT»Tf%: i. 41 ; ii. 6

iv. 22 On the happen-

ing, accomplishment.

3U<T*3?* ii. 1, 16, 28, 50; iii. 15

(?IT+ ,T'^ to become). Be-

comes; arrives at the condi-

tion of; approaches; becomes

transformed into; falls into.

—WIWH ii. 18, 47; iv 12,23

WntH, ii. 17, 21 22; iii. 55

Fallen into; brought to; arriv-

ed at.

— i. 43

3Jt*T5T: iii. 17 Come to; reduced

to
;;
befallen.

—Simr i. 43

—sirc% i. 33

SfTCT^cfrjrff%; iii. 39 Function-

ing, existing, working, down

to the sole of the foot.

—^T^iv. 2

iv. 2 By overflow; by

flood.

—Sim—iv. 22

—WHH.iv. 13

—3WW ii. 28

— iv. 32

i. 7 By one who has ‘arriv-

ed at or found’; one who

has found and been espoused

by the Truth; one who knows

the Tiuth and is trustworthy.

— iv. 2

1

wtfo ii. 17 Opt to gain,

to find) Obtains, gains, attains,

finds, undergoes, suffers,

j. 45 Of the aqueous.

— i. 16 (Watered,

nourished, fostered).

STT^T^fcT iv. 3 Flood; inun-

date; fill with water; irrigate.

— iv. 19

— 1W^i. 41

WWRSrei’: iii. 26 A class of gods.

—STPTt*T— i. 15

3TT*Tt*T: i. 17 (StT + grT to taste,

eat, experience) Extent; ex-

panse, magnitude; enjoyment,

appreciation, experience.

— ii. 50, 51

STT**T?cT^T^ii. 32 Internal (neuter).

SIT**T^T^: ii. 50 Internal (masc. ).

SIT**T?cTCf^Pl: ii. 51 Pertaining

to, having for object, or being

the object of, the internal.

SIITp?PE*Tt: iii. 53 Of two myro-

bolan fruits.

—srrg^r ii. 20
—STT5TFT: ii. 27
STTH^<0g iii. 44 A forest of

mango trees.

STnapjJTg iii. 44 Of mangoes.

— SIPT^T— ii. 5 drawn-out, stret-

ched out; pulled straight;

extended, extensive, large.

STRflc^iv. 7 (Sir+*Tgto rule,

to place under compulsion)

Because of being bespread,

drawn out, extended, con-

trolled.
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—3ITOW—iii. 26

Sirgfa ii. 1 3 In the life-term.

—srrgs^ii. 13

iii. 22 Determinative

of the life-term.

SSng«*T?T: iii. 18 Of the long-lived.

SJT^ITrtT iii. 5 I By the blessed.

—Sttg:— ii. 14

—sngi ii. 13

—3lTgs ii. 34

9lig: ii. 13; iii. 22, 26 Life-term;

life-time; life-period.

SfrgsifrTtg^Trl. ii. 1 3 Because of

being the cause of experience

and of life-term.

strgfsTTT^qt iii- 22 That which

produces, results in, deter-

mines the extent or term of, the

life-time, the term or period

of life; that which governs,

fixes, the limits of the life.

—STTg’T: iii. 26

— ii. 5

1

i. I 1 Begins, initiates,

commences, sets up.

ii. 15 (Plural).

5tT*WTU!J{ ii. 1 7, 40 Commencing.

iii. 26 Having begun;

beginning with.

ii. 1,19, 20, 28 Is com-

menced.
—

'SlRwft ii. 1

3

STTO^THTr^ii. 12 By propitiation.

STT^isI i. 47 Having ascended or

mounted to or on.

— ii. 16; iii. 49

ii. 1 5 Absence of ; dis-

ease; good health.

iii. 22 Wet cloth,

ii. 24 Son of the elder;

husband.
- -srreiwsi— i. 37, 41

— i. 38; iii. 20

3ffl5TC«l*TH iii. 20; iv. I 1 Support;

rest; that from or on which

a thing ‘lengthens’ out, pends,

hangs, depends.

— i. 18

— iii. 2

— i. 10

—srrsiPSRn i. 1

7

.iii’ 20 Made a sup-

port; made object (of atten-

tion).

i. 18 Is made a

support, a rest; is rested on.

i. 44; iii. 20 Be-

come or acting as the support.

iii. 1

7

^T^jft^^iv. 23 Because

of being the support.

i. 17; ii. 4; iii. 20

1^4*1 5 iv. 1 1

— i. 30

STT^T^i. 30 Laziness; lassi-

tude.

— — iii. 25

—3IT#F: iii. 5

— iii. 6, 5

1

3TT3Tta! i. 47; iii. 5, 25 (?TT +
SjJ^to look) Light; lumino-

sity; what makes visible.
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—3TT?ftfecn iii. 47

iv. 3 I (STT+ f^ to weave)

wove, strung.

iv. 31 By that which

veils.

?ITOI iii. 43; iv. 31

— i. 47; ii. 27, 43;

iii. 45

— ^TTOT^ii. 52

—^tr^IIHi. 20; iii. 41

iii; 43; iv. 3 (Str + f
to wrap) That which wraps,

envelopes, covers up, screens,

hides, veils, conceals, distorts,

makes hazy; also a barrier,

ridge, hedge.

— ii. 52

srnrfsKT: i. 23 (W not, the re-

verse of-f^jf, to shun, to

forbid, to exclude) Won over;

inclined; made to incline; pro-

pitiated.

smpfo i. 5, 19; ii. 24 ‘Exists

on all sides’; rotates; comes

back; revolves round and

round.

iv. 1 1 Of the whirl-

ing, revolving, turning,

^renr^ii. 13 (5Rr+srr to sow,

to put into the ground) Im-

mersion, sheathing.

ii. 13 ‘Going into

sheath’ ; mergence ; disappear-

ance ; absorption ; neutralisation.

iii. 1 1 Becoming ap-

parent; manifestation; out-

coming; appearing; coming

forth.

?Iffa*frTr: iii. 17 Manifested; ex-

ternalised.

srifsrcrfo iii. 43 (stT+fes^ to

enter) Enter.

SITfrTH iv. 3 1 Covered up.

iii. 45 With body

hidden.

ii. 52 Covering up; enve-

loping; wrapping.

— iii. 38

iv. 19 Doubt; objection.

— — i. 5; ii. 13, 15; iii.

38; iv. 7, 9.

^TRPTq; iv. 6

— i. 50; iv. 6

— ii. |2

—3TRR: ii. 12, 13, 15

3IRFT: iv. 6

—3IPH*rei ii. 5

—^n^T^TT: iv. 30

SirSRT: i. 24 Or+jtft to sleep)

sleeping-places; seed-germs of

desires, wherein desires sleep,

lie latent; vessels; recepta-

cles; capsules; glands; also

intentions (which ‘sleep’ in the

mind and in words).

- 3TT*p|: i. 24

iii. 39 Functioning

or existing up to the head.

STTftPT! iv. 10 to eat) Of

the blessing.

—
'STrcft: ii. 9; iv. 10
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ii. 15 By a serpent.

—5TT^— iv. II

— ii. 36

STTSTO'Jiv. I I Substratum; support

—smsr^uii. 15. 18

STPT^i. 32 May rest in or lean on

—siTfoctn i. 'l 0

—srpam: ii- 1

3

'OTKircros-ft ii. 5 ‘Giving breath’;

giving life; filling with life;

vitalising; assuring; encourag-

ing.

i. 28 (They) ‘sit near’,

. practise.

ii. 29

ii. 46 (SITR to sit)

Posture ; seat.

— ii. 46

srnETHJ^ii. 47

3ITSR3Pmi,ii. 48 From conquest

or mastery of posture.

ii. 49 In winning,

achieving, the (firm) seat.

SiraJTrsftfa ii. 46 Posture etc.

— ii. 32

—STraw^n. 19

i. 21 (*T| to sit) ‘Sitting

near’; close by ; near at hand ;

imminent.

srrsren i. 22

i. 22, 23 Nearer.

STT^HHTJI: i. 22 Nearest,

ii. 39 ; iv. 25 I was.

iii. 5 1 ‘Caused to sit’,

‘brought to a stand’; found.

5ITSTTH i. II, 12; iv. 3, 9 Of

these (fern.).

3IT^ftr^iv. 26 Was.

sTrsfcr i. 28 Let him ‘sit near’,

practise.

i. 25 To the rshi Asuri.

i. |4 (3TT+^to
serve.) Served; practised;

followed; observed.

3TT&5^ii. | To be served or

observed.

ii. 2 Being observed,

practised.

— 4IIHK— iii. 36

iii. 36 From superphy-

sicabtaste.

i. 32 ; ii. 24, 28 ; iii. 1

3

Says.

—^r^^iv. 24

5RF5R: ii. 28 Food.

— iv. 3

3TTf: iv. 14, 15, 23 They say.

iii- 39 Functioning,

working, up to the heart.

i. 11,24; ii. 23 Or;

perhaps; or is it that?

-f-
— iii. 26 Sugar-cane-juice,

f ii. 34 Desiring ; wishing.

— ii. 55

ii. 13 Do thou

desire.

iii. 45 Non-defeat

of desire ; success of will.
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i. 3 1 Because of

frustration of desire.

—?rT— i. 41 ;
iii. 44; iv. 12, 13,

33 See STc^farT, €TcftcT, ?5T^cT

^cT, 3fr<T.

—iv. 12

—?<m i. 2; iii. 13
«N

ii. 15, 1 6 To another.

fcTCJ iv. 33 Another.

i. 4 Other-where
; else-

where ; in other states, circum-

stances, or conditions
; on other

occasions.

i. 10 Like other

apprehensions, aware-nesses,

cognitions, moods, modes,
notions.

i. 24; iii 55 Of another.

ScTClftl iv. 19 Others.

iii- 1 7 Accompani-

ed by or accompanying each

other.

wtemwrrasw: iii- 17 Of the

form or nature of mutual re-

flexion, imitation.

iii. I 7 Because of

reflexion, superimposition, im-

itation, in, on, of, each other.

ii. 15 By mutual

support.

ii. 18 By support

of each other.

^fepTSWcrakii. 34, 55 Like the

conquest, subjugation, of any

other organ (separately, one

by one).

6

i. 20 ; iv. 7 Of Others,

iv. 6, 7

ii. 34; iii. 54, 55; iv. 34

Finis ; thus ; so ; this,

ffa i. I ; ii. I ; iii. 1 ; iv. 1 ; etc.

?7*I^iii. 18 Thus,

f^i. 2 5
ii. 13; iii. 9, 53; iv.

I I ; etc. This.

iii. 44 Now; at present.

— — i. 36 The moon.

ii. 12 Indra, the sovereign

of the gods.

PSfUr^*? ii. 52 By jugglery,

sorcery, magic; phantasma-

goria; ('the network’ of

phantasmsspread by Indra the

king of the gods
;

shines

and reigns supremely .

— ii. 18, 41, 43

—ffepr— i. 41 • ii. 54, 55 ;

iii. 39, 51

* iv. 1 4 (%i =

the Self, which pervades

the 'This’ ; ^
that by

which the Self is indicated).

A sensor or motor organ.

—ii. 41

iii. 47 Conquest, sub-

jugation, control of the

organs.

ii. 41, 55

i- 7 By the chan-

nel of the organs.
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xfhpmtk* ii. 1 8 By or in the

form or shape or being of an

organ or organs.

iii. 47 On the aspects

of the organs,

ii. 43 Accomplish-

ment or perfection of organ.

—%fapnw*l iv. 1

ffapTHUTq; ii. 54, 55 Of the

organs.

in. 47 , 48

ii. 19

ii. 54, 55 ; iii. 38; iv.

19 Organs.

— iii. 1

3

ii. 1 4, 28

—sWliii. 13

IrERljai?^ iii. 5 1 May I make

fuel.

ii. 50 By ideation

of ‘so-much-ness’ ; by the no-

tion of quantity; by regulation

or determination of the length

or number.

reRs iii. 1 7 So many.

re*L i. 2 ; ii. 5 ; iii. 6, 1 7 ; iv. 7

;

etc. This (fern
: )

ii. 50 So much.

iii. 26 The Puranic

name of a continent ; Ilavi'tam.

i. 41, 43; ii. 6, 54; iii. 3

As if ; like,

re i. 10; iv. 13; etc.

—re—iii. 51

— - iii. 51

ref ill. 42 Desired.

ii. 44 Union or

association with, finding or

vision of, coming into touch

with, inspiration or stimulation

by, the wished for deity.

ii. 1

8

The ‘holding (before the

mind)’, ‘assuming’, ‘postula-

ting’, ‘putting on’, ‘imagining’,

‘ideating’, ‘conceiving’, being

conscious of, the pleasant and

painful forms of (the primal

trinity ofy attributes.

ii. 5, 13 ;
iii. 51 Here.

i
NrmttP ii. 32 Beholding

;
pati-

ently watching and awaiting.

—§f^T<Tiv. 17

ii. 45 to obtain)

Desired to be ob-tained.

£ iii. 45 Lordship ; lordli-

ness; sovereignty; ruling might.

— — ii. | , 32

—£»**—iv. 3

i. 23; ii. 45

fwn:—i. 24; ii. I, 12, 32, 45;

iii. 6.

i. 24 (fa^to rule' Supreme;

Lord ; Sovereign ; Omnipotent;

Ruler.

fwn:; i. 23, 24, 27, 29

fwrirftjsTRn »• 1 . 32

i. 23 ; ii. 45 By

‘placing oneself in’ God,
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(abiding in the Lord); by sub-

mission, surrender, resignation

to the will of, God; by con-

templation of God; by placing

God in one s own conscious-

ness

fWTOF^iii. 6 By the grace

of God.

i. 24 In the sattva, that

‘finest’ or that particular fac-

tor or attribute of Prakrti

which, predominantly cogni-

tive, constitutes the garment,

the veil, the body, the

consciousness or knowledge,

of Ishwara.

i. 24,27, 28; iii. 53, 55

Of Ishwara.

—
' iii. 55

ii. 45 Of him

who has offered up, deposited,

placed, assigned, all (his own)

moods, conditions, impulses,

in and to Ishwara ; who regards

all his moods and acts as or-

dained by God.

iii. 45 Prevails ; rules
;

go-

" verns ; exercises sovereignty.

iv. 28

i. 25, 36 ; ii. 5, 25 ; iii. 6,

13; iv. 10, 25, 31, 34 Said;

declared; has been said

(neuter).

ii. 13; iii. 1 3 ( Mas
: )

ii. 4; iii. 25 (Fern: )

'Srhr: ii. 46

iii. 1

iii. 17

— iii. 1

3

iv. 21 Having said.

ii. 1 3 Thatof which

the sin, the misery-root, the

root-misery, has been severed,

torn out, destroyed.

ii. 9 Of the nature

of a prospect, apprehension, of

annihilation.

: ii. 1 5 The ensu-

ing or entailment of the doc-

trine of annihilation.

^fafcT ii. 34 Sighs; upbreathes;

breathes with difficulty ; sobs.

i. 17, 36,41, 48, 49; ii.

4, 42 ; iii. 3, 4 ; iv. 23 Is said ;

is declared.

iii. I 7. 48 Are said,

i. 24 Uplift ; elevation ;

progress ; evolution.

ii. 38 Uplifts; deve-

lopes ; elevates ; enhances.

iii. 39 Up-sp r ingin g

;

up-going ; ascension, ascent.

3r5PTfcr: iii 39

—TrPT—ii. 42

*• 48 Highest ; best ; most

excellent.

— iii. 48

iii. 5

1

>''• 26 By excel-

lent and favourable, sympa-

thetic, affectionate (nymphs).
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iii. 51 Will uphold,

re-arouse, upraise, foster.

—StIT

—

iii. 6, 26

i. 16; iii. 53 ‘More up-

wards’; next, second, later in

order ( neu: ); what comes

after (the query); answer; (the

north).

StTC: iii. 12, 17, 26 (masc
: )

iii. 52 The new or

other or next place or space.

iii. 53 In the succeeding

or other place.

iv. 2 The birth,

origin, germination, com-

mencement, of the succeeding

transformation, aspect, mani-

festation.

STPCWf^r: iii. 52 Of the next-

occurring (moment),

tence.

iii. 53

i. 24 Subsequent (fern: )

From the space marked by the

moment, or from the space and

the moment, associated with

the other or next myrobalan.

[A particular position or situa-

tion of such an undistinctive-

looking fruit as a myrobalan

—

all myrobalans look alike— is

associated with a paiticular

spot of space and a particular

moment of time—always. And

these three, the time-moment.

the space-point, and the sub-

stance-motion (or rest), help

to fix and identify each other]

.

iii. 26 ‘The northern

Kurus’—a legendary happy

people and blessed land.

ii. 30; iii. 55 Subsequent

ones.

iii. I 7

T?r^T^ii. 4 Of the subsequent,

the others.

— iv. I 5

ii. 54 ;
iii. 38 Uprising,

flying.

ii. 54 up +^ to

falh Leap up, fly.

—3?rf%—i. 9

i. 9

— iii. 13

3c<Tf^R*re*P^ii. 28 The cause of

birth.

i. 9 Of the property

of birth.

Jfq’fosfrjPT ii. 23 The seed of

birth, production.

CrPi: ii. 28 Birth, preservation,

manifestation, transformation,

belief, gain.

iii. 33 + to go, to

happen) In the birth.

iii. 1 8, 21 (*%+ to go)

Arises ; is produced.

iv. 29

3f*TO*TR^T iv. 15 Of the arising.
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3ctJ?JRT»TTs iii. 37 Arising, origi-

nating (plural :

)

iii. 18

iv. 16 May arise.

— iii. 54
•N—^f<T5T?TT iv. II

i. 35 Born; produced;

arisen.

^r«I5Tr i. 35. 36

7?<r»rn i. 35

— —ii. 5 ; iii. 26

—3c«TT^: ii. 23

ii. 27 Birth; production.

3rqT^f^ i. 35; iv. 12 Produces.

ii. 24 I shall pro-

duce.

—^c«TT^I^ii. 34

—3cqr^I*T iv. 2

1

— ii. 27

iv. 12 'Wishing to,’ ready

to, arise (neu: ).

ii. 13 Of the general

rule, ‘the (fiat) gone forth’

or ‘sent forth’.

iv. II, 32 (They) dare,

iv. 10 May venture.

^rt-THv i. 1 3 Assurance ; courage ;

confidence; enterprise; high

spirit.

iv. I 4 Having cast forth,

abandoned.

— ii. 1 9 ; iii. 26

iii. 45 In the water.

— iii. 26

iv. 22 Of the oceans.

iv. 12 Would arise or

would have arisen.

—3^: iv. 9

;
ii. I I (3c^up + ^ to go)

Appearance ; rise ; uprising.

—s^rr^ii. 13

S^T^iv. 32

i. 16, 43 ; iii. 33

— iii. I I

iv. 1 6 Abdomen.

— ii. 4

—^T^ffcT ii. 4

^T?T: iii. 39 The ‘up-breathing’

vital force, nerve-force, prfina-

current.

iii. 39 By conquest of

the Udnna-force.

3*TO ii. 4 above + goad,

‘above’ the need for a ‘goad’)

Noble ,* generous; grand,

— ii. 4

^T5^IT iii. 13 (^+5IT + fT)

Citation; illustration.

iv. 3 To be cited,
brought forward, as illustra-

tions.

— — iii. 14

—Tf^cT— i. 44, ii. 27 ; iii. 49;

iv. 33.

iii. 12 Uprisen, active.

i. 44 Characteris-

ed or defined by the risen or

active, developed,] manifest

dharma i. e. function or attri-

bute.

iii. 14

— iii. 12
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iv. 9 Would or may

arise.

^=sftor: iii. 26 Northern.

ii. 24 Opens out ;
makes

clear; discloses; leads off;

exposes; ridicules.

^rfe^JTiv. 31 Awakened; un-

covered; opened up.

i. 12 Is opened up.

3*5TcT: ii. 50 +^ to strike)

‘Upstriking, upbreaking’;

opening ; stage or resting place

(after an eruption, explosion,

effort).

iv. 33 Having regard to ;

referring or with reference

to.

3%^: ii. I + to point,

to show the direction) De-

clared, indicated, pointed out.

i. 25 I shall lift out,

liberate, save.

:3^^»T iv. 25 By the up-break-

ing, the shooting out.

iii. 26 ‘Going-up or

going-out ground’
;

picnicing

place; play-ground; pleasure-

ground ; garden-land.

iii. 26 Resorts (of plea-

sure); gardens.

ii. 15 Agitates; perturbs;

troubles; repels.

ii. 3 ‘Upraise* ; arouse

;

stimulate ; set going.

iii. 39 Because of up-

raising.

iii. 45 Emerges ; floats.

3?m»T!W!jfa?riK5^!F ii. 33 By

the fever of excited thought

leading on to the wrong p&th.

ii. 34 Instrument

;

means; appliance.

— 1

ii. 5

— ii. 5
—3Tr^7T?-— ii. 30

—3wfbi. 4; ii. 17

— ii. 18

— i. 43

iii, 55 Transcended;

crossed; passed beyond; su-

perseded; commenced; begun.

—3^PHTx
i. 25

iii. 1 6, 53 Is ‘dragged

up’; is ‘put down’, put forward,

slated.

—
i. 2

— iii. 14

—SnPTrTPTTH ii. I I

— ii. 1

2

—^T»m: ii. 4, 26; iv. 20

—StRITT^iii. 13

—3»T*TT*I^ iv. 23

—3»TJT^— ii. 20 ; iv. 22 (Holding;

seizure: eclipse; shadow).

— i. 3 1 ; ii. 30

^T^ft?T?it*n¥rr5r: iii. 55 Absence

of superimposed, imaginary,

supposititious, artificial, un-

real, spurious experiences.

— iii. 5

1

— i. 32

ii. 1 5 Gathers, picks

out and together : developes :

strengthens accumulatively.
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—3<J5H: iv. 2, 1 I

—3*T5PT*3Tt: iii. 1

1

—3<T3T*^ iv. 1 2

3<I5l*niT*STJT*?T: ii. 19 Having

the properties of birth and

‘passing away’ or death.

—3*7571*— i. 20

3*75TT*T*7r^ i. 35 In or on (a

certain state) having been

born or arisen.

ii. 20, 33; iii. 13 Is

born, generated ; springs up ;

grows up.

S<T3Tra?^ii. 19

i. 20, 44, 50 Waits on,

attends on, presents itself to,

appears before.

3*Tf*B^fr ii. 37; iii. 49, 55

iii. 13 Shown.

3q^ft?Rrfirai*lTJ ii. 18 Display-

ing proximity or presence (pro-

minently).

3*7f^p7^ i. 7 Is taught, com-

municated.

—3*7fcu— i. 35

—3*7^— i. 35

—3*7^jfr* i. 25 By teaching.

—3*7^fb i. 35

ii. 20 Supervisor,* spec-

tator, witness.

3*r*TT*H iii. 40 Blowing up (as

of fire) ; filling out; swelling.

— Hi.i51

iii. 51 Invite (pi),

ii. 1 8 ( All modes )

being ‘brought up*, assigned,

imputed, assimilated.

— i. 32; iii. 53

—3775TT: iii. 26
:7775n';

I. ii. 1 8 Ready-provided
;

supplied.

3771^*717: i. 7 We will ex-

pound or explain.

S’!*?!*!: ii. 1 5 Sufferance, enjoy-

ment, experience.

37*Tt*t;T ii. 1 6 By experiencing.

i. 32 Sufferer, enjoyer,

‘taster, eater’.

— iv. 14

—377? iii. 5 I

—37^*7: iii. 5

1

—377^3 i. 19

—37*3?— ii. 18

—St^rF^iv. 23

—37*35*1; i. 37, 41 ; iv. 23

iv. 17, 23 Coloured,

tinged, stained • affected.

—37*37 i. 43

i. 44 ; Colours, tinges,

srosprfer iv. 1

7

37*3*7 ii. 3 1 Of the ceased, the

become indifferent, the repos-

ing, the withdrawn, the retired.

37*3TJ iii. 1 4 Ceased ; indifferent.

—37*3: ii. 25

—37*31^ ii. 47

—S*HFT—iv. 17

—37*17: iv. 1

5

-^tniF(i. 7

37f* iii. 26 Up; upper; above.

37^*113, i. 1 , 7 Further up or on,

later on, afterwards.
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^ M «•f%rTSl^IirT! iii. 26 With ob-

served or observable move-

ments.

iii. 18 Found, gained,

experienced, comprehended.

— — ii. 17

—3T^fsv;i: ii. 23 ; iii. 1

3

ii. 23 (3<T-t-5t« to gain)

Apprehension, knowledge, cog-

nition, experiencing.

s’TSTfcr: ii. 23

i. 43 Is found, perceiv-

ed, sensed, cognised.

3tT5T«T?^ ii. 4

ii. 50 In or on a stone.

ii. I 5 Pacification; peace;

stillness.

^^WTr^ii. 5 From the (need

for) support
; from (the quality

of) the nourishment (needed).

i. 32 Summing up

;

concluding.

i. 49 Conclusion sum-

mary; summation.

— i. 25

iii. 17 Of

the summed or gathered up

successions of sound.

i. 46 Enumerated
;

counted.

iii. 1 3 Accumulat-

ing; developing.

iii. 1

3

iii. 52 May attain,

come to, achieve.

3'THTT?.* iii. 37 (3q+?jirto cast

forth, to emanate) Epi-pheno-

mena, bye-products, secondary

results ; additions; (prefixes)
;

excrescences; hindrances.

3<T$R?s iii. 37

—^<T^nR—ii. 13

— — i. 1 Become secon-

dary.

ii. 30 Of the genital

organ.

— ii. 37

— ii. 19

— iii. I 7

—3<rft«R-ii. I

—^qf^R^iv. 14

STfeRJT iii. 22 (^T near+^T
to stand) Present; arrived;

standing near ; come up.

Sifter: i. 32

— iv. 1

6

ii. 1

5

—Str^cTT: ii. 4

ii. 15 ; iv. 11 Kills.

—^<Tfdq(ii. 15

— ii. 24

ii, 33 Come to; arrived;

arrived at.

SWTf^ii. 15 (S<T+3fT + ^r; Taken

up ; accepted ; endured.

lection or compound with parts

or components whose separate-

ness is indicated or admitted.

iv. 10 Takes up; admits;

waits on • depends on.

^n^TTOji. 15 Taking up.
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—strrh i. 41

3tTRRW ii. I (3<T f Sir + ^T) Tak-

ing up.

—3<TRRRj. 24; iv. 7

3*TRI?f ii. 15 In (case of)

taking up, accepting.

S<IRR iii. 54; iv. 4, 9, 14 Hav-

ing taken up.

ii. 30 Are taken up.

— i. 1

5

ii. 15 To be taken up.

'RTRRs iii. 6 Sub-teaclier
; assis-

tant teacher; guide; coun-

sellor.

3«TR— i. 19, 20.

— ii. 26

—RR: i. 18,21 ; ii. 26, 27, 28

;rr: i. 1 2. 1 8, 23 ; ii. 26 (R +

T to go) Way of approach;

approach ; means , method

;

device.

i. 1 7 By a pair of

means; by two methods; in

two ways,

SfTRSRRi i. 19, 20 Produced;

caused by, (having reference

to, connected with a belief in),

means or methods.

3TRR i. 22

—S<IRT: i. 21

3*TRRRi. 21

'RRTR^H ii. 54, 55 Another

means,

ii. I I

— iii. 49, 54

—FIRSTS ii. 17; iii. 52 (W +
7

2TT+*nr to mount, to grow

—

upon the understanding).

—sqrctsft i. 9

iii. 5 1 Earned.

ii. 1 8 That have

acquired forms or defining

sheaths.

ii. 15

Which have acquired the nature

of (being causes of) plea-

suie, pain, and perplexity or

infatuation.

i. 20, 26, 42; ii. 39 *

iv. 10 (3<T + 3IT+1^ to be,

to revolve) Comes round;

returns, recoils.

iii. 53 Is brought a-

round; is placed.

— ii. 46.

i. 41 From variety

of the juxtaposed; because

of variation of the setting,

the supporting substance, the

receptacle.

3<Tra^<n^tT^!! i. 41 In, with,

by, the form which is the form

of the juxtaposed, i. e., the

thing on which (the gem or

crystal) rests.

—3<TTST^ ii. 18

ii. 13 May stand (in

abeyance); may keep wait-

ing.

iii. 23 near, or on all

sides +f^ to see; to see all

sides equally; to stand by
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indifferently. Indifference;

endurance; quiet sufferance;

resignation,

— i. 3-3

iii. 23 By or from re-

signation.

i. 33

— — i. 35 (Strengthen-

ing, supporting, confirming,

developing, expanding, evolv-

ing).

— i. II; ii. 15

—iv. 20

ii. 15

i. 30 Touching

both sides, points, ends, edges,

extremes; swinging between

opposite poles.

i. 12 From or on both

sides; in both or opposite

ways.

ii. 23, 51 In both ways.

ii. 15 In or on

the refutation or repudiation

of both.

ii. 23 Of both.

ii. 51 Preceded

by contraction, reduction,

diminution, transcendence of

both.

3*Pn«fts!: i. 12 Dependent on

both.

ii, 49, 50 Absence

of both.

i. 40 To the two, the

duad, the pair.

iii. 44 Both; the two.

i. 44; ii. 51; iii. 12 Of

both.

ii. 18 Taking to heart;

accepting.

iii, 3 1 In the chest.

39TT^ iii. 18 Said; spoke.

ii. 46 The camel-

seat, camel-posture.

— ii. 48

iii. 45 Hot.

^JJ?TT iii. 44 Heat.

— ii 32

i. 24 (Comparative)

lack; deficiency; smallness.

iii. 42 On the

mere thread of the “wool-

navelled” spider.

ii. 1 5 Spider-thread,

cobweb; wool-thread.

iii. 26 Upwards; above.

iii. 26 Those whose

semen, seminal energy, is

directed upwards ; utterly

abstinent and continent celi-

bates. (The yoga-doctrine is

that by practice, the semi-

nal secretion, after forming

in the testicular glands, is re-

solved back into the brain-

substance and creates brain-

and-mind-energy )

.

—3^5— ii- 18 (sKK^to suppose)

“Detection of details, parti-

culars, minutiae”; postulation ;
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conjecture; guess; supposi-

tion; arguing from a hypo-

thesis.

35

iv. 13 (^J^ to go, to

reach) Attains; comes into.

SRaupcng: iii. 51 He who has

or is possessed of the truth-

seeing, truth-bearing, truth-

yielding consciousness, or the

faculty of intuition or insight.

i. 48 right*

and to bear, to hold, to

nourish, to supporr, to main-

tain) Truth-apprehending;

right-bearing.

i. 48

iii. 26 A race of high

devas.

—
' iii. 5

1

ii. 44 (5jj ^
irat 3TO?^

smft to know, to

go, to reach) They who have

“arrived”, “reached”, gone

to, known, attained (the Sup-

reme); Seers.

ii. 12

—sufa: i. 25

iv. 33

—^—iii. 2

**:i. 43; iii. 13, 15, 44, 51;

iv. 14. One (mas: )

iii. 54 ‘Mounted

on’, concentrated in, appear-

ing, uprising, in one mo-

ment; all together at once.

i. 8 By the behold-

ing of one moon.

iv. 1 6 Dependent

on one mind.

nttfawifoffeVKH iv. 1 5 Form-

ed, imagined, supposed, formu-

lated, ideated, shaped, by one

mind.

iv. 5 “Ha-

ving going in front”, having

as leader, following after,

guided and governed by,

the purpose or intention or

will of one mind.

rc^HTf^TJTff^rTRT^ iii. 44 Of

the (bhutas, elements) per-

vaded, strung together,

threaded by, one genus or

generic attribute.

i. 32 The prac-

tice of one tattva, being, thing,

object; practice with one ob-

ject; persistent practice of

the contemplation of some

one thing (see rlul)

i. 32 That which

has for support some one

thing; pending from, de-

pending on, fixed on, hanging

on to, some one thing.

ii. 1 8 Of one of the

lot; of one of the group; of

one out of the number.
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^11*1(11 iii. 2 “One-stretch-

ed-ness”; stretching, stream-

ing, extending unbrokenly as

one; con-tinu-ity ; incessant

and rapid repetition.

iii. 4 In one place; to-

gether; collectively; jointly,

iii. 1

6

— iv. 1

4

iii. 15 By oneness,

i. 35 One place ; one part.

^^T^^^iii. 41 The quality

or condition of hearing ‘one-

place-sound’ or one and the

same sound. (Some editions

read which seems

better).

ii. 19

Having, respectively, one,

two, three
,
four and five cha-

racteristics, attributes, quali-

ties.

ii. 13 By one effort,

by one ‘knocking together*;

at one blow; with one heave;

at or by one operation; (by

‘a pull all together’).

1 . 32 The object

of one understanding, one

cognition, apprehension, idea,

perception, concept, faith.

(See

iii. 1 7 ‘Flung to-

gether*, dragged in, brought

up, by one effort (of the

mind).

i. 44 Compre-

hensible by or in one act of

consciousness, cognition, in-

telligence; comprehensible as

a unity, with the sense or

consciousness of unity.

iii. 17 Object of

one awareness, one act or

mood of consciousness, one

intellection; object of the

consciousness of "unity; ap-

prehended as a one.

i. 43 Arousing,

commencing, giving rise to

one cognition.

•RarfanF: ii. 13 Single-birthed;

resulting in, bringing about,

only one birth.

iv. 5 One (Neu: )

H/SH i. 1 ; ii. 13, 22; iii. 13,

17; iv. 5, 14, 15.

iv. 4 “One-minded”;

inspired, animated by, subor-

dinate to, governed by, one

mind, one chitta, one soul.

iv. 9 Because of

“one~formed-ness”, of having

one form, the same form,

q^finr^TWft ii. 13 Initiatory

of one fruit, product, result-

ant, maturation or matured

effect.

iii. 4 Having one

object.

iii. 1 7 Be-

cause of impossibility (i. e,,
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being impossible to pronounce

all) at one time, in simulta-

neity.

iv. 20 In or at one

time.

24, 32; iv. 20 In one.

q^^c^^*R^iv. 21 Non-as-

certainment, absence of dis-

criminate cognition, of each

separate reminiscence, each

act of memory.

i. 24; ii. 13, 28; iii, 9,

14, 15, 17; Of one.

0^*91^ ii. 4; iii. 13 In one

(fern: )

ii. 6 “Attainment

of one-form”; assumption;

( of the appearance ) of

identity.

iii. 17 Of one form;

of the form of a unity.

i. 1, 28, 32, 33 “One-

fronted” ; “one-pointed”;

single-minded; pointed or di-

rected towards, concentrated

on, one object.

— iii. 1

1

i. 32; iii. I 1 One point-

edness; single-mindedness.

TOSRTrrftWW iii 12 The

consequence, development,

resultant, product, of one-

pointedness.

iii. 1 1 Of one-point-

edness.

i. 1 In the (state of be-

ing) one-pointed.

ii. 6 “One-souledness”

“one-natured-ness” ; identity.

i. 17 “One-souled”

;

“one-ness-souled” ; of the

nature of oneness, unity, (se-

parate) individuality.

ii. 19 Eleventh.

iii. 13 Be-

cause of non-acceptance, non-

supposition, non-postulation,

of extreme or one-sided or

utter (changelessness or eter-

nity). (Some editions read

ii. 34 Of one-and-

eighty divisions or kinds.

ii. 23 ‘Ones’; one set or

class of thinkers; some.

i. 32; iii. 52 By one.

ii. 13 One by one;

each; (neu:)

iii. 17 One by one (mas: )

each.

ii. 34 One by one (fern: ) ;

each.

i, 31 to agitate,

shake) Shakes; makes rest-

less; causes to vibrate, trem-

ble, move.

<W^i. 24, 32; ii, 1, 18, 25;

iii. 4, 41; iv. 12, 15, 19, 23.

This (neuter).

i. 35 For this sake or

purpose.
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i, 44 By this (fem:) iii. I 7 Of such spe-

<*a*TT ii. 9; iv. 15
cies or kind.

i. 24; ii. 6 Of these two. i. 5 “Thus-become”;

—^cTS^iv. 19 Of this nature.

i. 23. 24 From or be- *• 44 Of this form.

cause of this. i. 26 This (mas:). (Some

i. 16 Of this. editions make this word part

«• 27 ; iii 55 In this of the immediately preceding

( fem : ) Bhdshya).

^rtt^iv. 21 These (mas:) W i. 18; ii. 13; iii. 13; iv. 1 1

Hcflft ii. 15; iii. 36 These i. 36; ii. 5; iii. 13 This

(neu:) ( fem :

)

HcTPJ ii. 27 To this (fem:) TO*; iv. 11, 28 Of these.

iii. 17 Of so many or n^I^ii. 4; iii. 1 7, 29
thus much.

ii. 50 By so many or *
thus much.

<JCcTT: i. 11,35; ii. 13; iii. 48 iii. 22 “One-birth-

These (fem:) producing”; resulting in one

—*fa iii. 13 birth.

^ i. 8; ii.4; iii. 13. 17; iv.
ii. 41

10 These (mas:)
ii. 41 One-pointed-ness.

iii. 13 By this (mas:) — ntois^ii. 55

i. 35; ii. 5; iii. 21 By this.
—$5>cKT—iii. 26

«^Nln'i. 30; ii. 4; iii. 1 7 Of i. 2

these. i. 15, 24; ii. 35; iii.

”i. 14 In these. 55 Lordliness; sovereignty;

iv. 1 1 By these. sovereign might; superphy-

ii. 1 8 These two. sical or occult powers. (See

***{ ii. 55 To this

ii. 31 By these. tfcwjfe'srafol**. i. 2. That tp

^ i. 44. 46; ii. 15, 21; iii. 3; which the ways, the objects,

iv. 8 Even; only. the domains, of power are

i. 2; ii. 4; iii. 6; iv. 3 etc. dear.

i. 5 ; ii. 5 ; iii. 1 ; iv. 1 i. 24

etc. Thus, iii. 45
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i. 24 By another

sovereignty; by another’s

authority.

iv. 33 Yes. (Also the Pra-

nava ; this sound, as sound
,

is supposed to be the primal

sound in Nature and the very

first manifestation of Univer-

sal Consciousness when it, so

to say, begins to become

particularised or individualis-

ed. As word , it is the most

mystic of all in Samskn, being

composed of 51+00 + ^+
each letter standing for one

member of the countless triads

and quartettes of which the

world-process is made up).

— sfafa-iv. I

which burn up faults, disea-

ses ; at*: <tfa: St*

,

that in which special energy

resides) Medicine; chemico-

physical substance having

special properties.

— iv. 6

3lt*f*fa: iv. 1 By medicinal

substances.

— — iii. 17 The letter or

sound ‘au’.

iv. 3 Aqueous; watery.

—wtq^^Hiii. 54

iii. 26 With im-

agined, ideated, self-made,

self-created bodies (not born

of parents.)

— iv. 1 4 Warmth.

%
i. 12; ii. 4; iii. 13; iv. 10

etc. Who ; what,

iii. 22 In a straw-heap.

iii. 15 “Speck-earth”;

the earth composing a small

grain of dust.

iii. 39

ii. 1 7 Of a thorn.

^*3: iii. 30 Throat.

iij, 30 In the ‘throat-

well; (a nerve-centre orgland

in the throat, some part of

the sympathetic system con-

nected with the esophagus or

the appetitive apparatus; the

thymus gland?)

ii. 28 How many.

4; ii. I ; iii. 6; iv. 3 etc.

How.

STtfferJLi. 32; ii. 34; iii. 5 1 etc.

Anyhow
;
somehow.

— —ii. 39 (How-ncss;

cause ; manner.

)

39 How indeed,

ii. 5; iii. 51 Girl; virgin,

iii. 1 5 “Shell-earth”;

“pot-sherd earth”; the earth

composing a pot-sherd.
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—7»7T% iii. 32 (Shell; shard;

concave fragment; skull).

7>75ft7t iii. 51 Desirable (mas:)

7R7T7T ii. 5 ; iii. 5 1 Desirable

;

lovable; lovely; (fem:)

—

i

v . 23

7i777f?f i. 31 Shakes; makes

restless; moves.

— iv. 21

—

ii. 2; iii. 48

—75T*!t— i. 30; ii. 23,,iii. 17.—5TO^iii. 51

7^72J7*7^73t7T^ iii. 48 By

conquest bf the essential

nature of the five indriyas, or-

gans. (Some editions read

7^72^5731^)
iv. 1 4 In the form of

instrument.

— 7>7*ttTr^ ii. 2, 23.

— iii. 1 7 (Some edi-

tions read TiT^JJTiJRIT*^ )

—7K<!JT7 ii. 30

—7^7: iv. 33

—7;*% iv. 1

2

—7tt%3 ii. 5

75^7% i. 50; ii. 2, 13, 24

Will make or do.

—WUT— i. 33

TR^JJT iii. 23 Pity; compassion.

TRTJtTtjRt, iii. 23 The power of

compassion.

7R7jm.i.'33j iii. 23

—Ttttfr ii, 2

i. 1 ; ii. 1 3, 24, 30; iii. 1 3,

45; iv. 4 MakeS; does.

757T&—TRTJt

—7)^: iii. 22

—75^fic ii. 1

8

—7»tI57J^ iii. 26 (Some editions

read 7>v7ft7 )

—7>^377?jf ii. |8

7^7*TT77T%7T7. iii- 51 Pos-

sessed of means of accom-

plishing what has to be done.

75tTJ^ ii. 13, 15; iv. 10 To do.

T^TRTTCTJRRk iii. 1 7 Of doer,

deed, and means of doing

;

of subject, object, and ins-

trument. (Some editions

read 75^'

)

7»tJ<| ii. 18 In the doers.

— i. 24; iv. 30

—tr—ii. 1, 12, 15, 17, 32;

iii. 17, 26, 43, 50; iv. 31
t

Vi iii. 22; iv. 7 (?> to do, to

create) Act; action; deed;

(good or evil deed regarded

as the cause of joy or sorrow

to the doer himself, later on,

by reaction).

7R ii. 13, 52; iii. 22; iv. 9

iii. 50 By

the form of karma and (sin

as the cause of) misery and

fruits. (See i. 24).

ii. 13 The path, the

way, of karma; the opera-

tion of karma.

iv. 7 Kind, species, of

karma.

ii. 13; iii. 14, 38; iv. 8,

1 2 Of karma.
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«FjfatT ii. 13; iv. 1 0.

ii. 17.

wloft ii. 13 Two ( kinds of )

karmas.

^j&TPq^n^iii. 38 By “consump-

tion’’, abrasion, attenuation,

decay, wearing away, exhaus-

tion, of the bonds of karma.

i. I . The bonds of

karma.

ii. 1 5.

3nfo;<7crrq; ii. 21 “To the form-

ness of karma”; to the condi-

tion of being the “accusative’’,

the acted on, the object of

all action or activity (of the

subject, the self).

iv. 9 Following

imitating, the form of, being

in accordance with, karma and

vSsana, deed and propensity;

(or, conforming with tendency

to action of a particular kind).

3; iv. 8 The matu-

ration, ripening, fruiting, of

karma

'fiAfrrrentra: iii. 55 Absence of

fruition of karma.

ii. 22 To the condi-

tion of being object of action.

ii. 1 3.

3>lfejc3T?^ii. 1 7 Because of being

“seated”, present, in an “accu-

sative”, an object (in the tech-

nical sense, in grammar, of kar-

ma, viz. ‘the object of action’).

8

sntffor i. 24; ii. 13.

iv. 25 Matured,

completed, created, fully

developed, by (good) karma.

ifjltffasWKn; iv. 9 Indicator,

manifestor, of karma.

'MlfHH* ii. 12 The “sleeping-

place” of karma; the germ,

seed, seed-pod, ‘ganglion’,

‘gland’, ‘cell’, reservoir, of

karma.

ii. 12, 13, 15; iv- 6 (See

3TTCPT). (The commentator

explains that vjrrfaflf are, or

constitute, the he

seems to mean that the con-

glomerate of the tendencies

to sin and sacrifice, vice and

virtue, demerit and merit, is

the karma-seed ).

— ii 12.

— ii. 13.

qrafcrasHTO: ii- 15; iv. 7 The

growth of the seed-germ of

karma, its formation, accumu-

lation, shaping, development.

i. 5 Those

( moods of mind ) which have

become the field, the soil,

wherein the seed-germ of

karma grows, thrives, is nou-

rished, or developed. ( Some

editions read

’JjTO )

iii. 38 By force of

the karma-germ, the karma-
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nucleus, the instinct or appe-

tite for karma; the tendency

to karma.

iv. 9 By

means, process, force, of gain-

ing, securing, operation or

functioning as karma-germ;

or, by force of the karma-

germ obtaining operance, be-

coming active or operant.

Pilferer i. 32; ii. 5.

tRjfapJT: iv. 30.

ii. 19 The organs of

action; the motor-organs

— i. 26,

— iv. 3.

ii. 42 ( to sound

‘count’, move, energise, throw

about, go, act; whence also

“Dark Time,” which

counts in succession , drives,

and finally also swallows up

all). Part; digit; piece;

portion; aspect; facet; phase;

( a portion of the infinite

glories of the absolute, mani-

festable only by some activity;

hence, also fine art ).

—*^.4,36; ii. 17; iv. 10,23.

— i. 9.

—'ixsHtW^ii. 4 (Some editions

read

—SRS'Tt ii. 15,

i. 1 8; ii. 6 to be able,

to be able to do, to design,

devise, imagine, plan, ideate,

fashion, ‘clip’ into shape ).

Suffices; prevails; becomes

able; becomes fit or appro-

priate; commends itself as fit

to the mind; becomes feasible.

— i. 36.

iii. 5 1 “Wishing-trees”,

”imagination”-trees, (which

yield whatever is desired; the

imaginative power of the mind,

which devises, ideates, what-

ever is desired, is itself this

“Wishing-tree” planted in the

“Garden of Heaven”, the

higher mind).

— iv. 14.

i. 25 (^r.-, a

great period, a vast eonian

cycle, of time, demarcated,

clipped-off, cut-off, by the

Mind of Brahma, the Idea-

tor). In kalpa-pralayas and in

maha-pralayas, eonic dissolu-

tions or obscurations of a

part of a globe or of a whole

globe of a world-system, and

in great dissolutions of a whole

world-system, (solar, sidereal,

and so on, grade after grade).

iv. 21 Imagining; sup-

posing; originating; forming;

postulating; positing.

iv. 9 By a hundred

kalpas, eons, cycles.

26 Living a

thousand kalpas; having life-
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times extending over a thou-

sand kalpas.

^5*7^7 Of a cycle, (a period of

time marked out by Brahma’s

Consciousness, Will-and-Imagi-

nation, as appropriate for a

manifestation).

—'DuhI iv. 1 7.

— ii. 10, I I, 18; iii. 26.

— ii. 2.

— iii. 50.

iii. 26 Living for the

period of a kalpa, a Day of

Brahma.

—^fox^s iii. 51.

^f^’TcTX^iv. 1 4 Imagined; assumed.

— iv- 15.

iv. 33.

iii. 43.

iii. 43 ( See also

)

iii. 43.

— iii- 43.

ii. 23.

ii. 2 Will be ready, fit,

able, competent.

— iv. 21.

^»5»jpjTeTfl i. 1 2 Bearing, carrying,

flowing towards good fortune,

happiness, blessings, blessed-

ness, (here) Moksha, the final

Blessedness.

^>^7X<JXX*7 i. 12 For or towards

well-being, good fortune, vir-

tue, good, merit, auspicious-

ness, blessing, moksha.

i. 20 Beneficent; benig-

nant; auspicious; blessed.

ii. 13; iv. 22 (^, to sound,

hum, sing). The poets; wise

ones; seers; sages; knowers;

all-knowers. (Brahma, the Uni-

versal Mind, is the greatest

and primal Poet, Dramatist,

and Singer, who manifests in

the ‘sound-word’ primarily).

i. 23; ii. 24; iv. 30 etc.

Any one; some one.

^ifacXX : iv. 30 Uprooted.

^Hl^iii. 26 (^T7, to rub, grind,

scratch, pull out, kill). Pain;

painful.

ii. 30 Greatest pain;

most painful. (Some editions

read %£ cXm)-

3>^XX^ i- 8; ii. 4; iii. 6; iv. 9,

etc. Why ; wherefore ; whence;

from whom.

^>^7 ii. 5 ; iv. 15 etc. Whose.

iv. 19 Of some one or

other.

^>T ii. 4, 15 Who (feminine).

5 iii, 26 Golden.

— iv. 17.

iii- 46 to desire),

Radiant; bright; lovely.

— iii. 45.

?RTITn
'

iv. 1 Able to go any-

where at will, as desired.

3>XJT*Ttf*X?X ! iii. 26 Enjoyers of

(objects of) desire (sensuous

and sexual, principally );
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enjoyers at will; having at

command whatever objects of

enjoyment they desire.

iv- I Able to assume

any form as desired, at will.

ii- 12 Born

of lust, greed, infatuation,

and anger. (Some editions

read )

ii, 42 The joy of love,

of desire fulfilled, of sense-

gratification.

i. 24 In the desired.

i 24 Attainment of

the desired object.

ftR: iii. 5 1 ( SFFT 3W,
an^rsr, termer

that into and out of which the

Spirit comes and goes). The

body; the tenement, vesture,

garment, vehicle, of the jivat-

ma or purusha, the soul, the

spirit, and also the Para-

matma or Brahman, the Su-

preme Spirit, the One Princi-

ple of all Life.

— iii. 45.

3f>FT—ii- 40.

^T^ii. 5, 40.

OT^^iii. 21 By medi-

tation on the form, or the

visibility, of the body.

iii. 21 In or on the form,

or the visibility, of the body.

(Some editions read

iii. 29 The organization

of the body.

iii. 29 Knowledge

of the organisation of the body.

ii- 40 The purification

of the body.

iii. 45, 46 The wealth,

perfection, richness, fullness,

of body, the physical vehicle

of life.

ii 43 Perfection,

accomplishment, super-power,

of body.

i. 30; iii. 48.

ii. 40 Examiner,

inspector, beholder, discrimi-

nator, cogniser, of the ‘own-

form’, the (impure) nature, of

the body.

OTTOFfc iii- 42 Of the body

and akasha, ether, space.

^TT’TR iv. 4.

ii. 40 Unattached

to the body. (^SHo embrace.

ii 40 Seeing, perceiv-

ing, conscious or cognisant of,

the defects, impurities, of the

body.^ ii. 5.

ii. 15; iv. II.

iv. 2 The prakrtis,

‘material causes’, substrata, of

the body and the organs.

.43 Accomplish-

ment, perfection, of the body

,

and the organs.
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7>FH*jpjnnTH iv. 2 Of the body

and the organs.

— ii. 40.

—

77T—iv. 10,23.

—ttft?; iv. 22.

—tttt;

—

iii. 1 7.

TiRT^ iv. 20 Doer, actor; that

which causes another to do or

act; moving cause; (the object-

or person in which a preposi-

tional relation resides ).

iii. 17 ‘Subject-ex-

pressing’; denoting the ‘actor’,

the mover; meaning someth ng

or someone which or who is

the locus of a prepositional

relation (i. e. a noun).

— iii. 17.

7>rc3>Tsf‘. iii. 1 7 ‘Noun-signifying;’

meaning an object or person

(who or which is or can be

related to another person in

one of the active ways signified

by the various prepositions).

73*^ iii. 1 7.

— iii. 38.

— ii.3, 24, 25; iv. 34.

— ii. 13, 15, 23, 24,25,

28; iii. 13, 44; iv. 4.

Tireon^i. 43; ii. 13, 17, 19,23,

28; iv. 3, 30 ( fT to do; to

create; that which causes to

do or act). Cause; reason,

motive.

ii. 28Causeness; causa-

lity; motivity; causativeness.

—73*nT*7 ii. 23; iii. 38.

77*»JTTf3 ii. 28.

ii. 23 Amongst other

causes; on other causes (being

supposed ).

—SETTot ii. 27.

— —iv. 24.

—33ft—iv. 22.

— :

ii. 34.

73^31 ii. 34 Caused (to be done

by another: fern).

—33%3T3ii. 20

33^713 i. 25 By or from or be-

cause of compassion.

—33$—ii. 23.

33433*;<JT7?it3 5 ii. 3 The stream of

cause and effect.

iv. 34 Of the

( gunas, primal Nature-attri-

butes, having the) nature of

cause and effect. (Some edns.

read 33$337;<Jn?fl333T^)

334%JT3ii. 24 To finality, cessa-

tion, coming to a stand-still,

of all activity.

33%**n3t37%3‘< iii. 44 Follow-

ing the nature of the effects,

( 33^*7 3*373% ); or

permeating, pervading, all

effects which are, and because

they are, but modifications,

transformations, transmuta-

tions, new shapes and forms,

developments and evolutions,

of their own-nature, (33^7
***% 3*373%).
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ii. 27 To be caused; achie-

vable by effort; (fem: ),

— i. 50.

— ii. 52.

ii. 5, 44.

^7F?aT iv. 3.

“TO i. 1 4; ii. 3 1 , 50; iv. 9-

-SFT5I—i. 44, 51 ; ii. 13, 51 ;

iii. 14, 18, 48.

—^T^iii. 14.

i. 26; iii. 52 (See

to move). Time; the

(‘dark’, ‘black’, mysterious,

unfathomable) “Mover”, the

driver, of all.

iii. 52 Knowers of Time;

knowers of the essential

nature, and the measures and

cycles of time.

— iii. 26.

iii. 53 Black-eyed.

ii. 45 In or at some
other time.

ii. 3 1 Conditioned,

limited, marked or divided off,

by time; having limits in time;

temporary; not timeless, either

as everlasting or as eternal;

having a beginning and an end.

—^t^fstTJii. 13.

ii. 4, 14; iii. 13, 39.

i. 26 By Time.

ii. 50; iii. 22.

iv. 10 Some (fem;)

— iv- 30

ii. 32 “Wood-

like” silence ( i. e. avoidance

of; all expression), and avoid-

ance of only speech or oral

expression ( as distinguished

from signs or gestures).

^TUT i. 1 6 Stage, grade, degree;

final goal; quarter of the hea-

vens; one of the ( four or six

or eight) directions (of space);

(a measure of time equal to

eighteen winks of the eye).

i. 24, 25 Attainment

or finding of highest grade or

degree, i. e. finality, culmina-

tion, climax, completeness.

— ii. 19.

f^iv. 16 What.

%J^i. 9; ii- 13; iii. 18; iv. 3

What; does it ? ; is it ?; is it

that ?

i.25; ii- 40; iii. 13; iv. 1 2 etc.

Moreover; and what is more;.

i. 2 Anything.

i. 45; ii. 4; iii. 13; iv. 8 etc.

But rather; but; rather.

24 Proved or pro-

duced by what reason or

authority.

f%3 i. 45 Is it that ?

ii. 24; iii. 14 What for;

why; what is the meaning that;

for the sake of what.

foljqpT: i. 18 'Of what means’;

attainable by what means.

ii'- 26 Name of a land

'of imperfect men.’
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f%fsmT i. 41 Having what object.

i. 3, 18 Of what nature,

i. 4 1 Of what form

ii. 39; iv. 25 Whether;

how indeed; how verily.

i. 30; ii. 3 (Plural of

How many ?

iii- 9 “Looking like what,”

( to see ); of what kind;

like what.

iv. 22 ( Plural of ).

Hollows; flanks; bowels;

deeps.

^reT: ii. 4; iii. 6; iv 9, 25

Whence; wherefore; where-

from.

ii. 12 Boy; child; un-

married youth.

iii. 26 A race of devas of

a high order.

iii. 26 (See StTCt:).

iii. 26 Coloured, tinted,

like the yellow kurantaka

flower. (Some editions read

iv. 12 Makes; does. (?»).

ii. 6; iii. 51 May do;

should make; would do.

i. 50; iii. 53 (%, to do).

(They) make; cause; create.

— —iii. 26.

ii. 22.

55T55S ii. 4, 27; iv. 33 The

‘weeder’; (fiSH 1
!. ^1%, he who

pulls out, cuts away, kushas,

grasses, tares, or weeds, from

a corn-field); skilful and

careful agriculturist; wise;

good; skilful; happy; com-

fortable; he who is well.

ii. 13; iv. 25, 33 Of the

righteous and virtuous, the

thoughtful, wise, foresighted

person (who is careful to pull

out and cast away the ‘weeds’

from his own nature and

character).

ii. 9 Of the skilled

and the unskilled.

i. 24 Good and

evil.

iv. 30.

— ii- 22.

$5reT3BT^iv. 12 The perform-

ance of, the engagement in,

good and wise work.

— iv. 29 (hI^TT

‘interest* paid by one in

misfortune, on loan taken by

him because of his needs;

blameworthy, because the

interest is taken by a well-to-

do person from an unfortunate

one).

—fj3—ii. 27, iii. 26 (Some edi-

tions read—33—in ii* 27).

^3*?jf^r33T iv- 33 ( *jvT, mount-

ain-peak, to stand,

permanent, eternal ). Rock-

seated rock-like permanance;
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changeless eternity; immutabi-

lity.

iv. 33 In the change-

lessly eternal, (i. e., purushas,

jivas, souls).

fitp iii. 30 Well; hole; hollow-

fjqtrl, iii. 3 1

.

— iii. 30.
C

f>
II*TT'SM(^iii. 31 On or in the

nerve named kurma.

fjltfam iii. 3 1 Of the shape of

a turtle.

— —iii. 26.

— ii. 32 (A special,

difficult, painful, kind of

‘penance’ or austerity’, involv-

ing certain vows, fasts, and

vigils, and extending over

two ‘lunar’, fortnights; a

‘fastcure’ and ‘nature-cure’).

—$?T—i. 51.

—?j?n^i. 27; ii. 27, 55; iii. 20;

iv. 21 ;

— i 50 ii. 15, 17.

ii. 1 2, 1 3 Done.

caused to be done, and con-

sented to, approved, acqui-

esced in.

iii. 26 Done service

to; attended; served. (Some

editions read ^qfetTTT:

Having retinue made up of;

surrounded).

^?Wt*TTq^nW^ iv. 34 Of those

who have done, experienced,

achieved, both pursuit and re-

nunciation; to eat; 3tq +

t*. to cut away); those souls

which have tasted the world

and put it away ; have known

both bondage and salvation.

(See *Tt*1and 3Tqq*f);

iv. 32 Those (souls)

which have achieved, experi-

enced, the world-process as

well as retirement therefrom.

iii- 51 Having (or

he who has) made protective

* bounds *, ‘ boundaries ’, all

round himself.

i. 49 One who has

made a sign, an agreement, a

contract; (a word) connected

by convention or usage (with

a particular meaning)

SkTSPW iii. 31, 42 One who

has made the threefold medi-

tation.

iii. 41.

ii. 13; iii. 14.

—IkTT ii. 19.

^kTT ii. 34 Done.

— ii- 2.

— i- 51.

fim’ITJ^ii. 21.

ii. 22 To him who has

done his work, whose work is

done, whose business is finish-

ed, office ended, interest
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achieved, aim, object, or end

secured, purpose fulfilled

iv. 32 Of those

(gunas) which have finished

their work, served their pur-

pose.

—%r\V i. 50, ii. II.

— ii. 30.

i. 25 Come to a close;

finished; completed

—WW iv. 33.

S^Tiii. 13. 14. 26, 27, 29, 40,

47 Having done-

iii. 52 All; the whole-

iii 51 To or

for (things) desired by pitiable

(pitiful, miser-able, miser-ly)

people.

— :311^3 ii. 12.

ii 9 Of the worm; (Skt.

vamri, the white ant)

— — iii. 38 (To pull, drag,

take out.)

—^J^iv. 10.

— iv. 7.

WWW ii. 13 Of the dark or

black.

iv.
4

7 (The kind or class of

actions which is ) dark; black;

evil. (^TT to draw, to attract;

‘fhat which attracts’,

drags down the soul into ever

grosser ‘matter’, promotes

passions, passionate attach-

ments, whence ‘blindness’,

darkness).

9

£ i. 30; 39; ii. 3; iii. 74 Who;

what; which. (Plural of ^>0

ii. 23; iv. 21 etc- Some-

sfefjmv5T: iii. 26 Name of a land

of 'flag-rows’, ‘comet-rows’.

(Some editions read —)•

$^TCt^iv. 3 From a bed, plot,

sunk and ridged-in piece of

land.

^TCTfcTO^iv. 3 Another field or

plot

^T*t iv. 3.

i 9; ii. 5; iii. 14; iv. 10 By

whom, by what.

iv. 1 6 By some one.

i 5 1 ; iii. 1 3 Only,

i. 29; 51 One; alone; sole;

on (e) ly.

^551 iv. 34 ( Fern:).

i. 24 ( Plural of )

Possessors of Oneness; the

Lonely Ones; Soli-taries; Those

who have achieved Unity,

(who see only the One Supreme

Self al-one, everywhere, every-

when, everyway, in all, and

also above, beyond, including,

all).

sfecfvft ii. 27; iii. 55.

iv. 7.

iii. 51 In the hairs; by the

hairs.

16; 24; ii. 6.

ii. 25; iii. 50; 55 ; iv. 34

(‘Leave me alone*—the haras-

sed person’s cry ! ). Soleness,
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Solitude, Oneness, Aloneness,

Loneliness, Onlyness, Solitari-

ness, Uniqueness, All-One-ness.

ii. 23 The cause of,

or caused by, kaivalya.

•• 19 The ‘foot-rest’,

‘standing-place’, seat, condi-

tions, state, status, of kaivalya.

iv. 26.

4Nre*Iin*¥ireT i. 12 (Ending in)

the mountain face of, heading

towards, 'bulking forwards’

to, kaivalya.

i. 5 1 By those (who

or which are) partaking of the

nature of Oneness.

iii. 1 8 By comparison

with kaivalya; looking at

kaivalya. ( Some editions read

i. 3.

iii. 13 By some (plural).

—SFtfe i. 30; iii. 26 (Point; tip;

sidejaUocrore or ten millions).

i. 40 To the tip, side,

part, edge, end, aspect.

— i. 24.

( or ) i. 3

1

Thoracic; pertaining to the

‘hollow’, the ‘box’.

i. 34; ii. 49.

^te***!* iii- 13 The state of

(see ).

iii. 1 3 The fault

of the ‘association’, ‘attach-

ment\ supervention, of rock-

seatedness or un-changeability.

iii. 13.

ii. 15 Skilfulness; skills;

powers; capacities; abilities.

— iii. 52; iv. 22; 32.

— i. 51 ; ii. 13, 19, 28; iii.

49; iv. 33, 34.

— iii. 54.

—timq; ii. 29; iii. 17, 18.

—SfiU: iii. 15.

mt iv. 33 Succession; ‘step’,

‘step after step’.

iii. 1 5.

iii. 22 Successively; one

after another; gradually.

iv. 33 Cessation of

succession.

—srarcraie} iv. 34.

— iii. 1 7.

ii. 19 Because of

not overpassing, not disregard-

ing, ignoring, neglecting,

transcending, violating, the

order of succession.

i. 47 Not following,

not restricted by, succession

or order; characterised by

simultaneousness.

iii. 1 7 Observing,

following, restricted by, con-

fined to, an order or succes-

sion; appearing in succession

or time-sequence.

iii. 1 5 Otherness of
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order; difference, variation, of

order or succession.

3>JTra5?*«ft iii. 52 Pending, de-

pending on, lengthening out

on, supported by, hanging on,

order or succession.

—JEW iii. 32.

iii. 15.

ii. 13, 15, 51; iii. 13, 15

iv. 33.

—SKTfcT—i- 26.

— 55.

iii. 39.

— i. 1 8.

i. 27 Is done.

ffRztr^ i- 5, 43 Are made, done,

created.

iii- 13 Of th? (thing)

being made.

—f?RT—ii. 18.

— —ii. 18; iii. 44,47; iv. 14.

—f^Tlii. 17; iii, 13.

foztT iii. 17,39; iv. 20 Act;

action; doing; deed. «

fsR^n^jft^TcHliii. I 7 Of the nature

of action and actor or mover.

— ii. 1 •

i. 43 Having the

property ©f activity.

ii. 36 The state

of being the receptacle of ac-

tion (viz. dharma and adhar-

ma) and its fruit (viz. happi-

ness and misery, or heaven

and hell).

—fo?nq;iv. 33.

— iii. 45.

iii. 17.

—fojJTZTP ii. 1 7,

ii. 1 Actional, practical,

active yoga; yoga of the

nature of special practices or

exercises; yoga-practices;

yoga-exercises.

ii- 2.

ii. II.

iii. 1 7 Signifying action;

verb; having action for object;

for the sake of action.

iii- I 7 Denoting, ex-

pressive of, naming, speaking

of, action.

fercTCftvSH. ii. 1 8 Of the nature

of, having the characteristic

of, tending to, activity.

^5 iv . 19 (sgvj, to be angry).

Angered; angry.

—#1—ii. 34.

—sfita—ii. 12.

iRtq: ii. 4, 8; iv. 19 Anger.

iii. 1 3 In, during, at the

time of, anger.

tRterer ii. 4.

5R*0;t ii. 34

— — iii. 26.

ii. 46 The posture,

'seat’, manner of standing or

sitting, of the krauncha-bird,

the flaming.

i- 10 (ffjH, to become
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tired; cf. ‘clammy’ with pers-

piration born of fatigue).

Tired, fatigued.

ii. 15 Torments; dis-

tresses; causes pain.

i. 5 In the ‘holes’,

interstices, intervals, between

the painful .(moods or func-

tionings of the mind).

f%o5l?SIsiT?<T£raT: i. 5 ‘Fallen in-

to’, intermixed with, the

stream or flow of the painful

(moods of mind).

%ET: i. 5 Painful; miserable

(moods, functionings).

i. 5 Painful and

non-painful; miserable and

non-miserable.

iii. 45 Moisten
;
wet.

—||?T— i. 1; ii. 1, 4, 13,26; iii.

18, 49, 55; iv. 6.

—#515 ii. 4, 13.

ii. 4, 6, 9 (%?T, to tor-

ment). Pain; affliction; mise-

ry; cause of pain and misery.

(Cf. ‘original sin’ of Christian

theology with Avidya,

the first seed or root the

Great Error, the Great Primal

Original Sin, the cause of the

‘falP of Spirit into Matter.

The mis-take, of taking the

part for the whole, the perish-

ing and impure body for the

Eternal and Pure Self, is the

prime cause, the root, the seed,

of all the miseries, kleshas, of

the world; therefore, it is, by

a figure of speech, as it were,

itself called the first and

greatest ‘misery’, ‘affliction’,

klesha. The uses of the

English word ‘miserable’,

—Latin, miserari, to have

mercy, to pity,—which means

“exceedingly unhappy, also

worthless, despicable, wretch-

ed”, and of the word ‘wretch-

ed’, ^

—“Anglo-Saxon wrecca, an

outcast, one driven away”-cf.

Skt. vratya—which also means

“a most miserable person, one

sunk in vice, distressingly bad,

despicable”;—these uses are

similar to those of klesha. In

Samskrt, krpa means pity,

kvpana is pitiable, ‘pitiful’,

compassionate, feeling pity,

also exciting pity, also des-

picable, miser-ly, avaricious).

iii 50 On the wearing

away, the destruction, of afflic-

tion and action.

iv. 30 ‘Retire

ment’, ‘turning back or away’,

cessation, of affliction and

action.

iii. 43 The

triplet of affliction, action, and

fruit.

^^firrTT^Tgvr^fHfHTTTfvT: ii. 13

By (the instincts which are)
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the causes of (and are, again,

in turn, caused by) the expe-

rience of ‘sin’, ‘action’, and

‘fruition’. (Some editions read

ft^cTTfrpfor TtmTfrmswhich

would mean 'caused by’).

i. 24 By ihe

afflictions, (moral worth, e.g.

Dharma and Adharma based

on) activities, ( virtuous and

sinful deeds), their maturation

or fruitiori(e.g. jati, iiyuh, and

bhoga), and the corresponding

seed-germs.

iv, 3 1 By the veils,

envelopes, wrappings, screens,

( made up of, consisting of,

of the nature of) afflictions

and actions.

i. 50 Because of

being the cause of the decline,

shrinkage, crumbling away,

decay, destruction, consump-

tion (i. e. becoming consumed),

of the afflictions.

ii. 2 Having for

its object the attenuation of

the afflictions.

f}5lfcTfi|TfeHl5n iii- 51 Destroyer

of the darkness of the miseries

or afflictions.

— iii. 55.

gfcrsfrjnfflr iii. 50 The seeds of

misery or affliction.

ii. 12 Rooted in misery;

or the root of misery.

mm iv. 28 Like the miseries,

the calamities, the afflictions.

ii. 4 The ‘object-

ness’ of, the state of being

within the reach, ramification,

domination, purview, pro-

vince, range, domain, com-

prehension, application, of,

(the word) ‘misery’, affliction.

ii. 5 Of the conti-

nuity, continuous stream, pro-

geny, of afflictions; (see |}5T:).

pM^P i. 5 Caused by the

afflictions;
( or causing and

giving rise to the afflictions;

or both ).

WW* ii. 3 'Miseries’; afflictions;

‘original sins’
; sorrows; wret-

chednesses.

fijSTT: i. 8. 16, 24; ii. 3, 4, 10;

iv. 28.

^5Ttg i. 1 ; ii. 2
; iii. 51.

—i;5TtJnH. ii. 12; iv. 7, II.

§}5TffPTii. 4, II.

iii. 55 By or because

of absence of afflictions.

ii- 1 3 Enwrapped in

afflictions, bound with afflic-

tions.

fjjWTC'ST ii. 4 The condition,

state, or kind, of affliction.

— ii. 12 .

^3 i. I 1 ;
ii. 13.

ii. 2 .

T iv* 2 I Somewhere.
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ii. 4 ; iii. 1 3; iv. 30 Some-

where; here and there; in a

few places.

iii. 9.

— iii. 54.

— ii. 34; iii. 9; iv. 11.

iii. 13; iv. 32 Moment.

—$t<m iii. 53.

iii. 52 Of the mom-

ent and its order (in the suc-

cession or flow of moments);

of the moment and the succes-

sion.

tence is momentary, from mo-

ment to moment.

— ii. 16.

—5Tot iv. 20.

— iii. 9, 13.

snftg iv. 15.

^rf’PTTGTm, ii. 31 Of kshattriyas

( men of the soldier-class,

‘men of action’;

he who protects the weak

from hurt and harm).

— —i. 50; ii. IS, 30, 42.

—3T9TT ii. 32.

iii. j 5 By the

( succession, the process.)

following the ‘one after an-

otherness’ of moments.

iv. 33 Having ‘mo-

ment’ for its ‘counterpart’.

iii. 52 ; iv. 33 Of

the nature of uninterrupted

flow of moments; of the nat-

ure of an unbroken series of

them; of the nature of imme-

diacy of moment.

ii- 50.
”

ii. 16 In another mo-

ment.

i. 32 Because of

momentariness.

i. 32 Momentary; last-

ing for only one moment.

iv. 20 Of the theo-

rist who says ( or of him

whose doctrine is ) that exis-

iW iii. 43.

ii. 28; iii. 11 ( %, to

waste away, to decay; to kill).

Becoming consumed; consump-

tion; ( the disease of phthisis,

as well as any decay ); wast-

ing away.

ii. 28 Depending

on, following, the succession,

the successive or gradual

progress, process, advance, of

decay.

— ii. 43.

— iii. 38; iv. 29.

— ii. 28; iii. 50.

—^ ii. 23, 28.

iii. 1 1 Decay and rise,

i. 1 Attenuates; con-

sumes; wears down; kills; des-

troys.

—%<jfcT iii. 38.

— iii- 1 7, 38,
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i. 1 to throw, to

fling). Flung about; fickle;

“explosive”, ( as used by W.

James, to describe the stage or

state in which the mind

jumps, is flung about, from

one object to another ),

—f^T?T iv. 21.

— iii. 16,

Rw^Rnumii. 1 5 Quick-changing.

—nftw—ii. 32.

— ii. 4 He whose afflic-

tions have decayed, been

whittled away.

iv. 6 Because of

the decay of the afflictions.

ii. 12; iv. 7 Of

those whose afflictions have

thinned, have been consumed.

iii. 49 With bonds

of affliction loosened, worn

out; he whose bonds, of the

nature of the afflictions, have

become feeble.

iv. 33 He whose desire

has decayed.

iv. 30 He whose

error has decayed.

34 Vigorless; deple-

ted, devoid, of vital energy.

i, 41 Of him whose

mental activities, psychic func-

tionings, have thinned, weak-

ened.

i. 16; ii. 27 Decayed;

attenuated; consumed.

ii. 52 Decays; perishes;

dissolves; disappears; becomes

absorbed, (see

ii. 28.

ii- 4.

iv. 27 From

(purva-samskaras, old ‘impres-

sions', impressed habits) whose

germs are decaying.

ii. 4 Wearing away;

being eroded.

— iii. 26.

iii. 30 Turning

away’, suspension, cessation,

of hunger and thirst.

iii. 20 Hunger and thirst.

$cT5^ ii. 27 The to-be-con-

sumed; the consumable-

STcTsm: i. 16.

ii. 4 Field (which ‘pre-

serves the seed from decay';

#3T) ; the mind-

, body.

iii. 49 To the knower of

the field (of consciousness),

ii. 1 7 In the apperceptive

Jiva, the knower of the field.

3?Brer* iv. 3 The field-owner;

tiller; cultivator.

iv. 3 Like the 'field-

man', the cultivator.

i. 3.

— iii. I 7.

TBT iii. 22 By very quick,

i. 31 Excitement; agitation.
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—

iii. 26; iv. 31 ‘Sky

illuminator’; fire-fly; star.

i. 10; ii. 15; iii. 12; iv. 15

etc. Verily; indeed.

i. 12 Is attenuated,

thinned, scattered, dispersed,

weakened.

— — i. 2.

— ii, 20; iii. 41.

—^TclT? iii. 26.

—
iii. 49.

—wfa— i. 2; ii. 27; iv. 27.

ii. 5, 26.

—wfcP i. 16; ii.2, 5, 28; iv. 33.

i. 4 ( ^?TT, to tell, to

make known ). Knowledge,

cognition, consciousness; gene-

ral or public or common know-

ledge; proclamation; fame;

(mental) ; ‘clearing up’ ; de-

claration; publication.

iii. 44

Having the nature or char-

acteristics, characters, proper-

ties, of knowability ( self-de-

clar-ation, publication ), of

mobility, motility, or activity,

and of tenacity (steadiness,

stability, clinging, persistence,

‘sitting down’, perseverence,

holding on, inertia ); having

the properties of cognition, ac-

tion, and (‘steady’) desire.

(See i. 2; ii. 15, 18, 52; iii 43,

47; iv- 14; etc. and Tjnu:).

i. 50 Ending with

discriminative knowledge.

— ii. 5, 24.

i. 2.

i. 5 Moods of con-

sciousness of the nature of

( ^T^J^TT^rTT-

) discriminatjon ( bet-

ween the Purusha, the Spirit,

the Self, and Sattva (here used

in the way of a part for the

whole, i. e., standing for

the whole of Prakrti with all

its three properties, Sattva

being the finest ).

— i. 16; ii. 28; iv. 29.

— ii. 27.

— ii. 23.

— i. 2; ii. 19, 20, 27;

iv. 22.

— ii. 19.

it

iii. 17 (The

constituent sounds ) ga, au,

and aspirate.

i. 5 Goes. (*TH, to go)

TT^f??T ii. 10,27, 44; iii. 50

Go ( plural ).

— iv. 21.

ii, 13 May go.

—*TrT— iv. 3 1

.

12 .
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—»T?T5 i. 49; iii. 13, 14; iv. 23.

*TrT! ii. 13 Gone.

— JTrnJ ii. 23; iv. 13.

—
*TfrT— iii. 28.

— ii. 13; iii. 39, 42, 44.

i. 49; ii. 13 ‘Going’; move-

ment; way; path; mode of

development; fate; ultimate

destiny; finale; end.

TTfcriHl'rft i. 9 In or on the cessa-

tion of 'going', ‘movement’,

‘procession’.

i. 7 Possessed of motion.

*Tf^5T*T: iii. 48Gain or attainment

of motion.

ii. 49 Cessation or

break of movement.

ii. 23 Mani-

festation, development, of the

tendency, faculty, habit, to

‘move’, ‘go’, ‘operate’, ‘func-

tion.’

— iv. 12.

JTctTVTt^t ii. 50, 51 Absence of

movement.

— i. 26.

STc5?! ii. 23; iv. 33 By ‘going’.

—*T?vr—i. 35; ii. 19; iii. 36

Smell; scent; fragrance.

—*Rsn i. 48; iv. 15.

i. 45; ii. 19 The

‘root-matter’, or ‘primal-mat-

ter’ of smell; smell-in-itself;

the ‘that-alone’ of smell; the

sensation of smell alone, pure.

in

mere, simple; smell-continuum;

iii. 26 Bounded

by the Gandha-rmidana moun-

tain, ‘the mountain of the mad-

dening or intoxicating fragran-

ces’. to madden).

—TTfaHl— iii. 26 A class of

nature-spirits specially devoted

to the msthetic arts.

—»ra: iv. 20.

—TTH^T— iv. I

iii. 42.

—JTFR^ii. 13.

— iv. 23.

i. 9; iii. I 7 ( ,
to

go). Is approached; is gone to;

is understood.

— iii. 48.

— i- 30; ii. 7; ‘Greed’. (

to covet, to be greedy of

or for).

—TT*?— iii. 18. (Womb. to

grip, to hold).

—JTfltelTJCii. 5.

TRTf^J i. 43; ii. 20; iv. 23 Cow etc.

i. 42 The signification,

sense, meaning, connotation or

denotation, (of the word) cow;

the thing or object ‘cow'.

ii. 19 Of cows.

—iv. 3 A kind of grass,

TTT^ i. 10 Deeply-, densely;

soundly; intensely; profoundly.

Trr^nPn i. 1 0 Limbs.

ii. 15 In or on the
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other parts of the body or the

limbs.

’TT«P ii. 9; iii. 44 Cows.

ii. 27 Slipped

from the pinnacle of a moun-

tain-peak. ( Some editions

read cT£, surface, for ).

f^PChJTTJ^ iv. 22 Of mountains.

—gw— ii. 18.

—?priT. i. 2 ; ii. 15.

—tjot: iii. 18.

— ii. 20 .

ii. 18 In the state of be-

ing ( inherently, indefeasibly,

constituent ) gunas, ‘strands’,

properties, attributes ( of

Pradhana or Prakrti ).

Jjnraitg iii. 33 Amongst the

properties, functions, of the

gunas, (the three main attri-

butes of Prakrti).

ii. 19 The ‘joints',

stages, of developement of the

gunas.

ii. 28 (Till

the rise of ) discriminative

knowledge of the respective

natures, the ‘own-forms', of the

gunas and the Spirit.

ii. 15, (Their

distinguishability is ) made

(possible) by their (different)

states or conditions, (now) as

(subdominant or ordinary)

gui^Las and (then) as predomi-

nant, (one over the other

two).

3juif%q\rT: iii. 50 Separation

from gunas.

ii. 15; iii. 9; iv. 15

The ‘ways of existence', doings,

of the gunas; their character,

conduct, doing, being, circling,

turning, rotating.

ii. 15 Owing to

the mutual contradictions, con-

flicts, ( inherent ) in the (vari-

ous ) aspects, forms, function-

ings, of the gunas.

i. 16 Absence of

desire for the gunas.

ii. 27 Transcend-

ing the bond, relation, connec-

tion of or with attributes.

ii. 23 In the conjuction

of or with the gunas.

iii. 13 ‘Guna-nature-

ness’; the totality of the na-

ture of the gunas; or that

which is born of that nature.

—Jjuu ii. 20 .

—5^1 : ii. 15.

ii. 15, 18, 19, 27; iii. 44,

47, 49, 55; iv. 14 Attributes;

primal attributes; qualities;

properties; ‘strands’. (

to multiply; a string,

cord, rope, twisted of ‘mul-

tiple' threads, strands. This

is one of the most important
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words in the whole of Samskrt

Philosophy. The three gunas,

primal attributes, strands, of

which Prakrti, Nature, the

Nature of the Supreme

Principle of Consciousness,

Purusha or Paramatma or

Brahma (n), is made up, viz.,

v
Sattva, Rajas, Tamas, simply

pervade the whole of Samskrt

thought and literature. A
correct understanding of their

significance is indispensable to

see clearly what otherwise

remains obscure and confused.

A long Note at the end of ch.

xi of Bhagavan Das’ The

Science of Peace
, endeavours

to ascertain that significance

precisely, by comparing scores

of passages, from different

works, in which the three

words occur. The conclusion

arrived at is, briefly, that the

three correspond to or signify,

respectively, the principles of

cognition ( knowledge, en-

‘light*-enment), action (voli-

tion), and desire (‘blindly*

clinging tenacity), the three

all-comprehensive functions of

mind-body or life. The usual

rendering, by the words lumi-

nosity, * activity or passion,

darkness or inertia, is unsatis-

factory and catches only

partial aspects.

ii. 27 Because of

transcendence of the gunas;

because of ‘having gone

beyond’ the gunas. +

to go).

iv. 13 Of the nature

of gunas.

iv. 34 On the

conclusion of the succession or

process of the functionings of

the gunas,

ii. 3 The function-

ing of the gunas; their ‘office*,

‘right and authority,* momen-

tum, term of being in force or

in action, period of dynamicity.

j. 5 Opposed

or hostile to, or counteractive

of, the functioning of the guijas.

ii. 38.

iv. 8.

iv. 32, 34 Of the prim-

al attributes.

ii. 19, 20, 23; iii. 13,

50; iv. 13, 14, 33.

ii. 19 By the mani-

festations) following or accom-

panying the gupas.

iii. 13 In the state of

the permanence of the sub-

stratum of the gunas; that, to

which the gupas belong, being

Eternal,

i. 16.

3^3 >'• ,8 = iii. 44; iv. 33.

,
— iii. 5 1

.
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got: ii. 25.

i>- 30 Of the private

organ; also, of him, or by him,

all whose organs are well-con-

trolled and guarded from stray-

ing.

3^: i. 26.

mu 26 Teacher, master; 'wei-

ghty’; 'one of weight’; im-

portant.

i- 30 Because of heavi-

ness, dullness, denseness.

i« 10 (Plural). Heavy;

weighty.

gd: iv. 21.

— ii. I. 32.

g^I iv. 22 Cave.

iv. 24 Like a house.

—’ZSte—iv. 16.

iii. 51 Held, caught;

apprehended.

iv. II.

—gif% iv. 11,

iii. 41, 54 ( g^, to ‘grip’,

'grab’, catch, take). Seizes,

grasps ; apprehends.

^ iv. 21, 33 Is apprehended.

iv. 16,21 Would be appre-

hended.

*7tEfT iii. 31 Lizard.

'• 32 The 'logic’

which argues that milk and

cowdung are the same, because

both come from the cow.

— ii. 5.

ii. 3 Only a 'hoof-

print*; a trifle; (of the size of)

merely a ‘cow-hoof; (a small

puddle or obstacle which can

be easily stepped over ).

*Tfa<T^T*TT^ ii. 3 Absence of a

‘hoof-print*.

i. 9, 42; iii. 17, 53; iv.

14 (That which ‘goes’. Hence,

a sun-beam; the earth; a star;

an arrow; the voice; cattle;

etc.) Cow. (*nj, to go).

ii, 1 3 With or by knots.

—3T§;-i. 35, 36; iii. 17; iv. 10,22.

— — i. 41.

— — i. 1 1 ; iii. 41 ;
iv. 15,23.

— i. 25; iv. 12 (another

reading is— in iv. 12).

ST^oi^i. 42, 49 ,
to 'grab’).

Taking, grasping, seizing;

apprehending; thinking; sensa-

tion; the fact or meaning sens-

ed or apprehended.

ii. 18 Apprehension or cogni-

tion, retention ( in memory ),

acceptance by inference, rejec-

tion by refutation, exact know-

ledge, and insistent conviction.

iv. 3 1 Able or com-

petent to apprehend.

iii. 47 By concentration on the

(successive five stages, viz.,)
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apprehension, the ‘(own-form\

here the) sensing organ, egoism,

(the ‘through-running’) attri-

butes, and subservience to the

purposes, the interests, the

aims (of the self, the jlva, the

individualised spirit or soul

or ego).

ST£<JTF5t i. I 1 That wherein

the form of apprehension is

first, foremost, predominant.

43 Of the nature of

apprehension or comprehension.

iv. 14 Of ( the

gui^as of) the nature of appre-

hension or apprehendors.

i. 41 Tinged

by the supporting apprehen-

sion’; having reference to,

coloured by, an awareness of

the fact of apprehension.

i. 41 Amongst the appre-

hendors, ‘receivers’, sense-

organs.

5Tf^^cn^i:iii. 26 Comets (?),

planets, ( or constellations ),

stars; or planets, asterisms, and

stars.

— ii. 20.

Ugteff ii. 20 Apprehendor; cog-

niser; subject.

iv .

23 Because of the difference of
%

the forms, (the various moods,

activities, functionings, of the

mind (tinged by, or when it

assumes, or is) in the forms

of apprehendor, apprehension,

and apprehended.

Amongst the

apprehendor, the apprehension,

and the apprehended; in the

subject, (the) relation (bet-

ween the two), and the object.

4 \ Ting-

ed by ( awareness of ) the

apprehending subject as ‘sup-

port’.

— ii. 15.

TTRItfi: ii. 27 Stones; boulders.

— JTT^r iii. 2 I

.

— —iv. 23.

— iv. 19.

iv. 33.

2TT?j: iii. 47 Object of apprehen-

sion; apprehensible.

STRUTS 1 iv. 1 5 Of the

( two ) distinguished by the

distinction between the ‘appre-

hensible’ and the ‘apprehension’

( or the means, the organ, of

apprehension).

i. 1 I

Showing forth the form of

both the object of apprehen-

sion and of the act of appre-

hension. ( Like the English

word ‘sensation’, the word JTgnr

covers the object which is

sensed, the act or fact and also

the organ of sensing, and the
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subjective feeling. That this is

so, is due to the inseparability

of all the three or four, though

their natures are distinguish-

able.)

5n?J5r?mt*47^T{cJ7^T^ i. 1 I Of the

nature of both apprehended

and apprehendor-

iii. 21 On suspen-

sion of ‘the power of the

apprehensible’, i. e., the capa-

city of apprehensibility.

i. 41 ‘Arrived at’,

‘gone to’ (the state of), be-

come, accomplished into,

identified with, the object,

the apprehensible.

i. 41 In or by

the form which is the form of

the apprehensible object.

i. 43 Attained to

the form of the apprehensible.

i. 43 Tinged,

affected, by the form of the

apprehensible.

5fT?JTiii.21 Apprehensible. (Fern.)

i. 1 1 ‘Preceded

by\ ‘giving first place to’,

having for predominant factor,

the form of the object appre-

hended.

iv. 14 Of the

( gunas when ) of the nature

of, or when taking the form

of, apprehensibles.

i. 41 Tinged,

affected, by (awareness of)

the apprehensible on which it

depends, as (on a) support.

—aras i. 41.

i. 1 1 Coloured, tinged,

affected, shaped, by the object

to be grasped, apprehended.

—sftq: iv 3 1

.

— q —
iii. 13, 15 Jar; pot.

iv - *0 Like

the lamp (now placed) inside

a pot and (again) in a palace.

iii. 15 Pot-earth; the

earth composing a pot.

iii. 15.

SJ2T3RT?:: iii. 13 Pot-shaped; of

the form of a jar.

i 43; ii. 20, iv. 23 Jar

etc; pot etc.

iii. 26 Established in or on, or

supporting, or connected and

corresponding with, or com-

posed of, ghana, the dense,

gross, compact, (solid), i. e.

earth; salila, (liquid), water,*

anala, (
fluid ), fire; anila,

( gaseous ), air; akasha,

(<etheric) radial substance (?);

and tamas, ‘darkness’, (black

space).

—STT^qfcT ii. 24 (‘Opens out';

expresses; makes plain; illus-
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trates; (causative of *XZ ,
to

happen)

.

—HTcTq; iv. 30.

— iii. 45 ( From to

strike, to slay.)

—ni?T5 ii. 50.

iv. 33

ii. 15 Active; dire; turbu-

lent; furious; intense; raging.

33 ; iii. 5

1

sfan iii. 22 Sound.

—EfT^T—ii. 1 9 (Nose; also smell-

From 5JT to smell).

29, 44, 45; ii. 2
, 15, 41,

53; iii. 20, 22, 38, 39, 42,

45, 48, 49, 54; iv. 10, 11,

15, 16,20, 21 And; also.

^ i. 1 ; ii. 1 ; iii. 36; iv. 2, etc.

—^TcRJI i. 5; iv. II Wheel; disc;

‘cycle’; ‘circle’; (these last two

words seem to be etymologi-

cally the same as the Skt.

chakra, Gr. kuklos).

^ iii. 29.

—^ iii. 1 , 29.

— iii. 52.

— ii. 19.'O

sng:— iii. 21 .

iii. 21 On

non-meeting of eye and light;

on non-contact (of an object)

with the light of or from the

eye, the visual or optic light.

— iii. 5 I

.

t?cT^T: i. 17, 46 Four (fern:).

—

^

3 :— ii. 19.

iii. 44, 47. Fourth (neu:).

h. 5 I Fourth ( masc :
).

i. 1 7; iii. 26, 51.

ii. 18-

^f^T^ii. 31 On the fourteenth

(day of the moon).

i. 46 In four ways; qua-

druple; four-fold.

ii. 26 Of four kinds;

four-fold.

ii. 4 Formed,

fashioned, imagined, made up,

classified, sub-divided, in four

ways
;
grouped in four groups

;

occurring in four forms.

^3^^ 11 • 15, 16 Four-organ-

ed; organised with four

component parts or organs.

i. 1 7 Accompanied

by the quartette.

ii. 27 Quartette,

ii. 5 four-footed; four-

fold.

iv. 7 Four-footed; four-

fold.

iii. 26, 5 I Four (pi., mas.).

—^-3T— ii. 5.

rX?3[fTT^1^ i. 7 Moon and stars,

ii. 5 The moon.

^?5nTO^iii. 45 To the moon.

i. 35

In or on the moon, the sun,

the planets, gems, lamps,
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precious things etc. (Some

edns read i. e.,

in or on lamps and rays, or rays

of lamps etc., for

‘lamps, jewels, etc.’; cf.

‘crystalgazing’ ).

^ iii. 27.

ni. 27.

— iv. 7.

—sr*: iv. 1 4.

ii. 4 One who is in his

last body, has no more rebirths

before him.

iy - 7 0f those who

are in their last incarnation.

— 1srfar— iii. 55.

ii. 24 ( fern:).

^fonffepRTO: ii. 27 ;
iii. 55 Those

who have done their duty,

finished their business, com-

pleted their work, exhausted

their force or momentum, run

their course.

ii. 10 In (the mind)

whose actional or functional

tendency or dynamicity has

been exhausted, which has

finished its ‘office’ work; whose

office is over, whose term has

expired.

srrcirsfam ”>• 50 Of those

whose object is gained, pur-

pose fulfilled, work over,

business done.

iv. 21 I will move,

wander, act, pursue, follow.

ii. 23; iv. 8 Talk; con-

sideration; argument; case;

affair.

— — ii. 34 ( skin ).

ii. 15; iii. 9, 13; iv. 15

Moving, going; moveable;

fickle, restless, unstable, un-

steady.

iii. 52 Moved, disturbed,

set going.

—srn:—iv. 19.

— gTfttntq^iii, 32.

ii. 1 5 The science

of medicine; ( feferr, fafe-

forSU, is doubt, hesitation,

conjecture; hence, the science

wherein life and death are in

doubt, and treatment proceeds

by guesses).

— f%^i 20; ii. 23, iv. 21, 23

See

apf^etc.

f%{cH i. 9 Consciousness.

T%fctHT^U: iii. 35 Of the form

of pure and mere conscious-

ness.

iv. 34. The power of

(i. e. known as) Consciousness.

to be conscious, to per-

ceive, to remember; f%, to

gather, to col-lect; That which

is aware of every thing and

all things, that in which all the

past, the present, the future,

the there behind, the here, the

there in front, is all gathered
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up and col-Iect-ed, bound up,

in ihe Eternal Now and Infinite

Here, That is the Principle of

Consciousness, God’s Changless

Memory, Chiti).

fefrT5Tf%:i. 2, 3; iii. 50; iv 34.

iv. 22 Of Consciousness.

— i. 2, 30, 33; ii. 54; iv.

15, 18, 21.

—^tT

—

iii. 9, 19; iv 4, 16.

—%Tt— i. 37, 51; iii. 6 , 9;

iv. 5, 15, 16, 23.

—%Tfqfi. 25; iii. 12; iv. 6 .

i. 37; iv. 5, 23, 26 The

mind; the individual mind; the

psyche; individualised Chit or

Chiti.

fort^i. 2, 4, 5, 10, 11,18, 19,

28, 32, 33, 35, 36, 37, 38,

40, 50, 51; ii. 13, 15, 47;

iii. 9, II, 13, 38; iv. 5, 6 ,

10, 17, 19, 21, 23, 24.

—fort: ii. I

.

iv. 4 The cause of

the mind; or caused by the

mind, i. e. that of which the

mind is the cause.

i. 50 The actings,

movements, workings, of the

mind; its gestures, expressions.

iii. I I A properly,

characteristic, function, at-

tribute, of the mind.

iii. 9 , | 8 .

ferrarf: iv. 25.

1

1

f^TtH^T i. 12 The stream, the

river, the flow, the current, of

the mind, i. e., of the mind’s

workings, of consciousness.

ii. 54, 55 In or on the

restraint or inhibition of the

(functionings of the) mind;

(when the mind is held poised,

is held in hand).

ii 24 To the rever-

sion, returning, retiring, with-

drawal, of the mind.

ii- 24 The retirement

of the mind.

i. 35 The ’toilette’,

‘finish and polish’, refinement,

adornment, decoration, puri-

fication, of the mind.

f^TroftoinT: iii, 9 The or a trans-

formation, or the or a resultant

of the transformation, of the

mind; a sequential change, a

development, of the mind.

feTPjftonfo iii. 13.

iii. 51 Reabsorption,

involution, in-turning, of the

mind.

i. 33 The calming,

stilling, tranquilising, compo-

sing, of the mind; making the

mind peaceful, ‘placid’, restful,

cheerful, pleasant.

ii. I

.

iv. 10 Apart

from, in the absence of, with-
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out, the might, the force, the

energy, of the mind.

iv. 15 Because of the

separateness of minds.

i- 8 In o r by con-

nection, association, contact,

juxtaposition with, or influence

of, the impurities, scum, dirt,

‘excretions', grossness, (the

obscuring and distracting

factors, passions, likes and dis-

likes, prejudices,) of the mind.

iv. 23 Only the mind,

iv. 10 Dependent

on the mind only,

ii. 54; iv. 18 Like the

mind.

f¥?rfamr: i. 30 ‘Flingings about’,

distractions, of the mind.

ii. 27 The vi-mukti,

the special or complete libe-

ration of, or from, the mind;

the abolition of the mind.

fornrrPTt iv. 18 The function-

ings of the mind, the psyche;

‘psychoses’, i. e., psychic func-

tionings generally, (not in the

special technical sense, of

psychic disease, in which the

word ‘psychosis’ is now spe-

cially used by the psycho-

analysts in contrast with

‘neurosis’ or nervous disease).

T%tT^tFT: i. 4, 30; iv. 18.

i. 2 Restraint,

check, restriction, obstruction,

prevention, barring, damming

up, stopping, of the function-

ings, modifications, activities,

of the mind; inhibition of

mental moods, of psychic

workings.

i. 2, 12.

I%tT!T%^sp i. 7 Awareness of

psychic moods ; apperception.

i. 4 In or on or for

the awareness, cognisance,

consciousness, of psychic

activity; in or on or during

apperception, or self-reference.

i. 30 By psychic

functionings.

— i. 1 7.

T^tTIt^TT ii. 15.

iii. 34 Consciousness,

awareness (by the self), of

the mind.

i. 2 The sattya or

cognitional element, factor,

aspect, of the mind.

iv. 23 By similifor-

mity with or of the mind.

— i. 20, 48; ii. 1,23;

iii. 12, 20, 37.

fa^Tii. 34; iii. I, 11, 12, 38;

iv. 1 7.

i. I, 5,7, 13, 17, 18, 30.

32, 40, 51 ; ii. 27 ;
iii. 1 , 9,

10, II, 12, 15; iv. 15, 25,

27.
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ii. 54 Imitation

of the form of the mind.

f^THcJTgr^m iv. 19 Of those

who hold that the mind Itself

is the Self, and that there is

no Self other than or separate

from the mind. (Some edi-

tions omit this word).

iv, 28 The

exhaustion, completion, finish-

ing, closing, of the office, offi-

ciousness, restlessness, func-

tioning, activity, 'duty
1

,
force,

energy, of the mind.

—f^TnPr iv. 4.

raTTifir iv. 16.

iv. 21 In or on

being, cognisable by another

mind; or, in that which is ap-

prehensible by another mind.

iv. 21 By another

mind.

f^T iv. 16,

— ii. 23; iii. 20; iv. 15.

i. 19, 32; iv. 16,24.

ferag i. 32.

ii. 55 From the one-

pointedness of the mind.

iv. 15.

iv. 15 Coloring, ting-

ing, affection of the mind.

iv. 24 Variegated, (multi*

colored, like a ‘picture’,

imagined by the mind, fnpri

that which protects,

helps, pleases the mind).

—T^: iv. 13,25.

ii. 13.

—fenrr ii. 1.

fe^cT^ii. 13; iv. 34.

Variegated, multicolored.

iv. 28 Are considered.

feTT^ii. 13 ;
iii. 6 Long.

frT^nT iii. 22. Slowly; in a long

lime

iii. I 5 Powdered or loose

earth.

42; iv. 16, 23 etc. If;

may be; if it be.

— i. 29 The conscious;

the conscious Self,

or

— i. 29 Consciousness.

— iv. 23.

^TeR^iv. 23.

—^cR^I ii. 24.

—^RT— ii . 32,

—^cRT ii. 20.

^RT^cR*^ ii. 34 Living and

non-living; conscious and un-

conscious.

ii. 14, 15

Dependent on animate and

inanimate instruments.

^<RT^<R^W<J5r^ iv. 23 At-

tained to, arrived at, evolved

or developed or changed into,

the form of animate and

inanimate.
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ii. 5 In the animate —fe^g i. 5; iv. 27.

and inanimate.

^?TSn i. 20, 31,41 Of the mind.

Tfei. I. 3, 19; ii. 4, 10.

^feliii. 15, 18 Effort; volition

;

striving; movement.

— i. 50 Movement; ges-

ture; expression.

— iv. 22 .

i. 9 Consciousness.

ii. 4 Chaitra ( n. proper

name ).

iii. 26 The Garden of

Kubera.

i. 7 Like Chaitra.

=1^1 i. 9.

^fed^RTJJni. 1 7 Of Chaitra,

lire, and rice.

iii. 13 Is put forward;

pressed; obtruded; urged;

argued.

—^dTii. 27.

—3—
iii. 1 7 Metre ; Scripture

(because ‘chant’-ed metrically).

ferUT i- 24 Having severed.

—fell ii. 4.

—fei^iii. 32.

fe^TfdTU^ft iii. 5 1 One who is on

the look-out for, who is a

seeker of, holes, loopholes,

Weak points.

— iv. 27 ( fe^ to pierce,

cut; fejf, hole, interstice,

crack, rent, tear.)

feu: i. 16; ii. 4 Severed, cut,

broken.

— — ii. 4, 13.

ii. 4, 3
1 , 50 ;

iii. 1 4, 1 7 .

—feURt*^ iii. 17.

—ifai iii. 52.

iii. 53..

— i. 16; iv. 9 .

—^^«t iii. 14.

ii. 28 Of the divisible;

of that which has or requires

to be cut, to be severed.

—3T—

iii. 52, 54.

—3T—iii. 52. 54; iv. 26.

Wtt'' i. 1 (
Jl^to go ) Of ‘that

which goes ever, unceasingly’

;

of the world, the world-process,

ii'- 14 Of the moving.

i' 1 ' 14-

—Ud—ii. 19; iii. 51.

3RJ iv. 2,11.

iii. 51 In the

darkness of (the blind round

of involuntary) births and

deaths.

i. 20 Progenitress; mother.

— iv. 12 .

3T»TUfe i. 1 1 Produces, gives

birth to, brings forth. (U^,
to be ‘gen’-erated; to ‘gen-

erate).
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3PT^)T>: iii. 26 The superphysical

plane or world named Jana.

iii. 26.

3Rl^i. 47 People; (Lat. ‘gens').

— ii. 32.

i. 16 Having come forth;

having been born.

iv. 33 Will be born.

iv. 10 Of ‘the born,’ the

animal.

—3T?JT—ii. 9, 12, 13.

—ii. 12, 13.

3T?TI ii. 13 Birth.

ii. 39 Know-

ledge of ‘the how’ of birth.

3T?IR: ii. 1 3.

3T?H?TT iv. 1

.

iii. 18 The

course or succession of the

transformations of births.

CHfHirraoTP^ii. 13 Between birth

and death.

'STfTTTJ ii* 1 3.

ii. 13 Because

of being the source of birth,

life-term, and experience.

3T;JTT3*jfrn: ii. 1 4 Birth, life-

period, and experience.

iv. i

‘Born of/ arising from, birth,

herbs, appliances, ( chemical

processes etc.), mant ra, magic

chant, (the physics of sound),

austerity, ( developement of

will-power by asceticism ),

and trance-meditation.

^?J^fa*J?Wr:*roTfa3TT: iv. 6.

^PT« i. 28 Recitation,’ repeti-

tion; reiteration; repeated ut-

terance (loud or silent).

—ITT: ii. 32.

3IT: i. 28; ii. 1.

3tTrT: i. 28 Of him who recites.

iii 26 The blue-plum tree.

3T?5pjlT: iii 26 The continent of

the earth called Jambu (in the

Puranas ).

—5PT— 41.

3TT^ iii, 47.

'rRT* iii. 44, 47, 48.

—itt: i. 24; ii. 18, 41, 55;

iii. 47, 48.

3TT: i- 24, 44; ii, 18 Victory;

conquest; mastery ( 13T, to

conquer ).

— ii. 54, 55.

iii. 5, 39, 40.

—3TTI^ ii. 48, 5 1 ; iii. 39, 44,

47, 48.

3TT!c^ iii. 5.

—3TTl iii. 44, 5 1

.

— ii. 49.

—ITCJT iii. 51.

*'. 51 Age and death.

—3Te5—n. 32.

3T5SJ^ ii. 50; iii. 44 Water,

(whence living things are born,

3TTT?^, and into which they

dissolve. ).

5Tr3vT^ iii. 26 In the ‘reservoir of

waters’, the ocean.
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waler,, mire, thorns, etc.

3t551f^J^Tf^3 iii. 39.

iii* 14 Of water and

earth.

3T^ iii. 42.

— iii 48. (Speediness).

— iii. 48.

^UT^iii. 25 May abandon, quit,

give up. (5T, to give up).

3Tl?tctiTH^ i. 1 I In the time of

waking; during the waking

condition.

ii- 15 Born (neu:).

^TTcf ; iv. 30, 33 Born (masc:).

ii. 9; iv. 10 Of the

just-born.

— i. 35.

Sflft—ii. 13.

—^TTt%—iii. 18.

—strain. 18, 44, 53.

—3m%: iv. 7, 33.

5HRT ii. 1 3 ( to be born )

Birth; birth-type; type; kind,

species, genus; ‘gens’, clan,

tribe -

3tlf?TcP iv. 23 By, or because of,

or from, class, species, con

‘geni’-talnature.

iv. 9 of

( the vasana-s, instincts, )

divided off, walled off, separa-

ted, intervened, veiled, hidden,

by special type (form), space,

and time*

Unlimited, not 'cut-off', not-

defined, unconditioned, by

(reservations of) species or

kinds, places, times, and other

conditions; not restricted

by conditions or circumstances

of kind, time, place, or other

cause or condition.

3TTl%^RT55eq^:ii. 3 1 By species,

place, time, conditions.

snfcftfas iii. 53 Difference of

species.

Hi. 53 By species,

characteristic marks, and

place.

iii* 53 From

similarityof species and marks.

iv. 9 By hundred births

( in other species ).

—ITTcfta— ii. 18; iv. 2.

i. 11.

—3TTcfore>: iii 17 Of or belong-

ing to ( a particular) species

— i- 5.

— iii. 53.

—ITTTfm^ iv. 8.

—STlrfaTRIJ^ iv. 14.

—sncfHhf*: i. 7.

—3TIcft^ ii. 1 8.

—3TT?fl$g i. 7.

iii. 14 Without

uprooting, abolition, destruc-

tion, of the (characteristic)

type or species.
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3Tl^d{<Tfain»n iv. 2 Transmig-

ration, development, trans-

formation, mutation, varia-

tion, into another species,

genus, race, (natural) kingdom.

ii. 31 Conditioned

by species; limited to, marked

off by, type.

ii. i 3 Species (into

which birth takes place), life-

period, and experience.

snmfgr i. 20; ii. 45; iii. 20. 22,

33, 54 Knows, (^rr, to know).

—anrfcr ii. 45.

3TRTW iv. 27 I know.

—3TRRR(iii. 27, 29, 35.

i 16, 47, 48, 50; iii. 35

Is born; comes forth.

— ii. 19.

iii. 36 Are born; are

produced. to be born)

iii. 23, 26, 36.

Ulster i. 32 ; ii. 33 If (they)

are born; if they occur or

appear; (they) may be born

—311551^ ii, 1 3. (Mesh ; net-work).

—ura: ii. 32.

—3TI55T ii. I

.

ii. 32 Wish to cat

and wish to drink ; hunger

and thirst.

ii. 0 Wish to slay.

T3RTrcnH»n*I i- 25 To or for him

who ‘wishes to know’; for

the enquiring or inquisitive

(person).

—faster ii. 39.

—fjR—iii, 6.

ntcPjif: iii, 6 Of him who has

conquered, mastered, won,

(a) stage. (See 3Rs)

fjR^TOR: iii. 40 He who has

conquered, mastered, subjuga*

ted the (nerve) force named

Samfma.

iii 42 He who has

mastered the relation (between

the body and space).

iii. 6 Of him

who has won the next or

higher stage.

HTc?lT iii. 42, 44 Having conquer-

ed, subjugated.

ii- 40 Wishing to abandon,

to throw olf.

—fas: iv. 3 I

.

—fair— ii. 19.

RTftfiT i 35 ;
iii. 1 In front of,

on the tip of, the tongue.

i. 35 In or on the middle

of the tongue.

i. 35 In, on, at, the root

of the tongue.

f^ttsRH iii 30 Of the tongue.

3TRfcT iii. I 7 Lives.

' v 30 Living.

—sfta?T— iii 18.

3tl?RHjii. 15, 39 Life.

ii. 5 The world of

jivas, the living; the living
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world; all living beings in tbeir

totality.

sfrftcn^q^qon^ii 34 By taking

away, deprivation, of or from

life.

ii 34 From living; from

life. ,

ii 34 At the passing

of life ; in the throes of death.

— ii. 40 'Wish to hide’;

shame at; contempt of; shrink-

ing from; dislike; abhorrence.

>'• 40 .

ii. 55 ; iii. 1 8 Name of

a Kshi (mentioned in the

Upanishats and Puranas, as a

great yogi; (Brhad Srai?yaka;

Vishnu Bhagavata; Matsya,

etc. ).

§rft<TS*T*zr iii. 1 8.

— —i. 25.

—in iii. 1 7, 49, 5 1

.

—IN i. 47, 48, 50; ii 27; iii. 5,

35, 51.

—ITT—i. 25, 49, 50; iii. 26; iv. 23.

— ii. 27.

—ITTcT—ii. 20 .

irrac^iv. 18 .

—Itrn^ ii. 27; iii. 17.

—ITTcTl i. 16; ii. 20 ; iv. 17.

^tlcft ii. 20; iv. 17 Known.

ftlrT^’T: iii. 6 . To be known; know-

able; what ought to be known.

URT* iv. 18 Known. (PI;).

URTURJ^iv. 17 (Partly) known

and (partly) unknown.

ii. 20 Because

of its knowing some and not

knowing other objects; because

of its cognisance of objects

being broken, not all-inclusive.

>v * 1 7 Because

of its ‘own-form’ its nature, its

characteristic of being known

(in part) and unknown ( in

other parts).

^tlcTWTcTT: iv. 18 (Successively,

interruptedly,) known and

unknown.

— iii. 35.

iii. 53 Of the knowcr.

—313,6^ iii. 49.

— iii. 49.

—UR— i. 9, 38, 42.

— —i. 1,2, 38, 42, 43; ii. 18,

24, 52; iii. 6, 55; iv. 14, 26.

UR^( i. 8 ; iii. 16, 17, 18,

19,22,25,26, 27, 28, 29,

35, 52.

—fTRJ^ i. 43, 49; ii. 23, 26,

28, 55; iii. 17, 34, 36; iv. 15.

UR*i( iii- 54. (^t, to ‘know’; Lat.

gnoscere; Gr. gnosis). Know-

ledge; (spiritual knowledge

particularly).

i. 42, 43; ii 24, 38; iii.

17,18,22,49; iv. 12, 14,

24, 55.

URsftffl* ii. 28 The flaming up,

blazing forth, illumination,

luminosity, radiance, effulgen-
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nee, en-‘light’-enment, shining

out of knowledge.

—^RSTOT: i. 42

STRSTOTT^N i. 25 By teaching

of (the truths of final spiritual)

knowledge and duty.

fTR'Tft^TJirflR^iv. 14 Only a

form, a construction, a

projection, an imagination,

supposition, ideation, assump-

tion, of or by (the faculty or

power of) knowledge

^TRSOT^HPm i. 16 Only the

placidity, lucidity, cheerful-

ness and vigor, e-lucid-ation,

blossoming and efflorescence,

of knowledge; the true or

highest knowledge.

—WR^tt iv. 15.

^Rfl%: ii. 20; iv. 22 The mood

of knowledge; cognitive func-

tioning; cognitional activity

awareness; self-consciousness.

iv. 10 Knowledge and

renunciation.

iTR&wra: iv. 28 Knowledge-

producing impressions/tenden-

cies ; the tendencies to, the

instincts of, (spiritual) know-

ledge-

HR^R*^ iv. 31 ( The element

or factor of ) cognitional

or cognitive sattva.

iv. 1 6 Born together

with knowledge.

—3TRFT ii. 26, 28; iii. 55.

IITH^T iv. 3 1

.

^TR^ i. 16, 25; ii. 28, 52; iii.

33; iv. 12, 31.

—^TRT ii. 26.

—5RT- in. 26.

fIRTTSRT iv. 28 By the fire of

knowledge.

—SIRTc( ii- 28; iii. 14, 53.

?TRTt( iii. 55.

ITRTfcT^ ii. 5 Another know-

ledge-

ITRmH iv. 24 For the sake of

knowledge.

— iii. 14, 53.

^Tl^t iii. 55.

—STPRTT(i. 49.

sTR^ ii. 5 Is known; seems.

— i 42; ii. 26: iii 49;

iv. 23.

—^TRP ii. 27, iii. 5.

— iii. 6-

— ii- 5, 27.

iv. 3l« Knowable (neu:).

frqjj iv. 12, 31 •

—Ir: iv. 23.

—Rtfai ii. 27; iii. 51-

iii* 22, 32 Light.

—
' iii. 32.

iRtfcTfa iii. 1 In the light.

i 36 Luminous; ( a

technical name for an illumi-

nated state of mind in yoga, in

which there is a vision of

colored light, within the head,
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as it were, amongst other

experiences ).

5^fen3T?ft i- 36; iii. 25.

—55^01 ii. 33.

33*3% iii. 40 Blazes; shines;

glows.

iii. 40 Blazing, shining.

—cf—

iv. 27 In the holes, in-

tervals, interstices, breaks of

it.

i. 16

(The world-surfeited practiser

of yoga) whose intelligence

has been nourished, filled,

strengthened by and with

clear and strong discrimination

(between Purusha and Prakriti,

Spirit and Matter, Subject and

Object ) born of true vision

( of the Pure stainless Purusha

or Self. )

tfSjn i. 50 Born of it,

rT'irPTJ j. 28 Repetition, ‘telling’,

( as with beads ) of It (i.e.,

the Pranava, AUM).

rl'SPTT^ ii^ 5 By subjugation

of it.

— ii. 1 3 ( Grains; paddy-

grains. )

—cT<Jf55RTH iii. 17.
•s.

f — i. 8, 12, 28, 32,

41, 50; ii. 11, 13, 21, 25,

35; iii. 5, 17, 21, 22, 28,45,

50, 52; iv. 8, 11, 16, 17, 18,

22, 27.

—ct^—ii. 20.

^ i. 16; ii. 22, 25; iii. 3, 8,

20; iv. 19, 24 That,

ctr^i. 2; ii. I ; iii. 8; iv. 6; etc.

That; so then.

TO i. 22, 29; ii. 48, 52, 55;

iii. 12, 36, 43, 45, 48, 53;

iv. 3, 8, 30, 32 Thence;

therefore; from it.

cTcT: i. 22; ii. 15; iii. 26; iv. 3

etc.

ii. 34 Done by that.

ii, 18 In the wit-

ness of their activity.

iii. 52 ‘Mounted on’,

occurring in, that moment.

cTc^ ii. 28 On the decay^of that.

i. 35

By the several sciences, by

reasonings and inferences, and

by the teachings of the experts,

adepts, teachers.

—TO— i. 32.

—cTR— ii. 18; iii. 13.

—TO^iv. 14.

— i. 35; ii. 5, 19.
Os

cTRJT iv. 33 ‘That-ness’; thing-

in-itself; the exact thing; the

thing as it is; thing; fact;

truth; reality; element; essence;

substance; first principle;

principle.
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clT^frr«ni ii. 28 True-knowledge;

knowledge of the truth, the

‘that-ness’, of a thing as it

really is.

iii. 53.

iv. 33 Because of

non-destruction of the substra-

tum, the substance, the

essence.

crertfcTCWji. 19 Another tattva.

cTT=tT?crc<lft'JTTJT: ii- 19 Transfor-

mation into another tattva.

iii. 26 Next to that; be-

yond it. ( Another reading is

<TcTS <7^5, meaning the same),

ii. 51 Preceded by it.

acafcnTS-tt1!. ii. 33 Their enemies,

antagonists, qpponents, foes.

ii. 30 For the pro-

pounding, expounding, exposi-

tion, of it.

eRJlfePNj: ii. 30 Refutation, con-

tradiction, prevention, prohibi-

tion, of it.

i. 32 For the pre-

vention, the checking, the

‘prohibiting’ of (distractions),

i. 50 Born of it.

iv. 18 Of their Lord,

Master, Sovereign.

iii* 52 The non-

breach, unbrokenness, unceas-

ingness, continuance, inces-

sance, of its flow,

iii. 1 7 By me-

ditation on their separateness,

their distinctness.

cTcrreiH;: iii. 26 (^J, to ‘stretch’).

Its extent.

?!?<T;55JT i. 24 The fruit thereof.

<Tc,U55^Tf»n^i: ii. 1 The renuncia-

tion of the fruit thereof.

i. 24; ii. 18.

i. 13,25, 42, 48; iii. 2; iv. 6

There; in that place; in it.

cHT i. I ; ii. 4; iv. 2; etc.

iii. 22 By meditation

on it.

ii. 17 By,

from, through, because of,

avoidance of the cause of the

connection, ‘conjunction’, iden-

tification, of them.

eKeSTOTUWT iv. I 1 . Of (the appe-

tites, the instinctive desires)

supported by, resting or de-

pending on, them.

iii. 10 On the dull-

ing, slowing, weakening, of

that tendency; when that im-

press, that cultivated habit,

predilection, disposition, is

weak.

crmfTl^ iv. 21 By mixture,

confusion, adulteration, of

them.

iii. 1 2 Like that ; simi-

lar to it.

ii. 35 In his vicinity,

i. 24 Equal to its

or his.
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iii. 52 Gathering up,

collection, aggregate, totality,

of them.

a^ftqqr^fqqqT i. 13 With or by

the wish to bring about, achi-

eve, accomplish, fulfil, collect

or accumulate it.

i. 24 Relation or con-

nection with them.

i. 13 The prac-

tice, the following out, of the

means which will secure it.

i- 18 For its accom-

plishment..

ii. 7, 8.

cTfoffeq^qT ii* 30 Because of,

or as, leading to its success.

i. 41 The taking

on of the form or color of

that on which it rests.

iii. 14 Absence of

memory of that.

ii. 21 ; iv. 34 That

form, or its form. ( Some edi-

tions read cT^ as a separate

word ).

i. 42 Only in

or by the form of that object.

m ii. 9 So; thus; similarly; in

the same way.

cPJT i. 3; ii. 4; iii. 5; iv. 3; etc.

i. 11, 19 Of that

or corresponding or similar

genus or species.

rPJTOTcftqqq: i. 5.

— i. 4|.

b 24 Consequent on

and reproducing or reflecting

the properties or characteris-

tics thereof; having qualities

corresponding with it.

iii. 26 In the interstices

between them.

iv. 1 6 Unwitnessed,

unsupported, by it.

iv. I I Absence of that

or those.

tTsnri^ii. 25 By or from ab-

sence, non-existence, abolition

or elimination of it or that.

iii. 6.

iii. 8.

i. 23 By that or his

well-wishing.

i- 18 Preceded by

practice thereof.

i. 20 By practice

thereof.
c

ii. 21 For its sake.

cT^f: i. 13; iii. I 7.

e

i. 28 Dwelling on,

reflection on, realisation of,

its meaning.

i. 7 Having for object

the meaning thereof.

iii. 6 Of the meaning,

purport, purpose, thereof.

ii. 18 The finishing,

completing, of that purpose.

iii. 26 By half of it.
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ii. 30 In order to

make it of perfect form, to

refine it.

cRSR?iq[ i. 2 In that state,

i. 2.

i. 4 Having a

‘mode of existence’, not-differ-

ent, not-distinguishable, from

that of those ( moods, func-

tionings, workings, states, of

the mind, chitta ),

<T7f i. 3; iv, 16,26, 31 Then.

cT^T i. 32; ii. 4; iii. 3; iv. 3;

etc.

i. 37 Of that same

form.

ii. I 7 ‘Imitator of

its form’.

i, 41 Attainment to

the form thereof.

iv. 22 On the at-

tainment of that form.

i. II Of that same

form ( fem. ).

ii. 20 Of its nature;

having the same nature as

that.

i. 3; iii 13; iv. 16, 26

At that time; during that

time.

cr?Tf!RT: i. 10 Dependent there-

on.

iv. 12 By or with refer-

ence to it; with it as object,

end, aim.

i- 3 1 For the destruc-

tion of which or it.

i. 35 On

some one part or portion of

the matters taught by them

being brought within direct

sensuous cognition, within

immediate personal experi-

ence.

iv. I 7 Because

of dependence on coloring,

tinging, by it.

iii. 28 Knowledge of

its motion.

iii. 21 On sus-

pension of its power or capa-

city of being apprehended; in

case of suspension of its

apprehensibility.

i. 42 Seeing of that;

the vision of it.

cT^?^STc5rWl^ccH^iii. 37 Because

of being hostile to the vision

of that.

?ri[5n3’TT5Tl iii. 53 On the non-

propriety or non-perceiving of

(that atom being in) that

position or place.

iii- 53 Experience of

that position or place.

iii. 15 By that ‘door’,

that means.

f^TFT* iii. 45 ( See

3Tf¥RR!) The non-overcom-

ing (of the yogi’s body ) by
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the powers, attributes, func-

tions, of them ( i. e. of the

five bhutas ).

cljfteTOrtt >v * 25 The existence

of the germ thereof,

ii. 50 Like that.

asesiWrci^i- 40 By that control;

or, by control of that.

ctf§[^iv5i i. 1 7 Deprived, devoid,

of that part.

ii. 13 Its maturation,

fruition.,

ii. 13.

iv. 8 Of (de-

sires) con-natural, con-sonant,

con-forming, cor-respondent,

with its (karma’s) maturation,

its fruitage.

effect*: ii- 5 The opposite or

contradictory of it; hostile

to it.

i, 7 Pertaining to it;

having it for object.

20.

35.

i. 10; iv. 18.

ii. 1 1 Their formula-

tions, existences, manifesta-

tions, functionings, (i.e. work-

ings of the psyche ).

ii* 20; iv. 22.

iii. 50 By revulsion,

‘dis-affection’, therefrom.

ii. 4 ( Plural of cTj: ).

^3 4.

— ii. 4.

—5I3S i* I-

cf«J: ii.
4 ‘Thin’; at-‘tenu’-ated;

‘tiny’; fine-drawn; ( ctH. to

stretch); also (the living) body,

ii. 4 ‘Thin’-ness.

ctjjtre: iii. 18 Wearing a body.

^3(—ii. 2.

ii. 1 1 Made ‘thin* ; at-

‘tenu’-ated.

— —iii- 42.

—ct?r|: iii. 1 8.

ii. 15; iii. 30 Strand;

thread; (ct^ to stretch); warp

and woof; string; cord;

catgut.

16 .

— ii. 1 7 ( Dependent on,

interwoven with ).

i. 25 ( to stretch,

spread, as warp and woof ).

Science; web or network of

knowledge; systematised, or-

ganised, knowledge.

—rTf^ft—ii. 3, 1 5.

i. 12 The inhibition or

control of it.

— i- 45; ii. 19.

iii. 44 ( m, to measure

;

TITctT, the ‘mother’, who sets

the measure of the progeny;

Jlt^T, ‘matter’, that which

‘measures’, defines, delimits,

the immeasurable, indefinable,

limitless Spirit). ‘That-measure’;
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‘that only'; that-in-itself

;

‘that-matrix’; ‘that-measurer’;

‘measurer-of-that’
; the sen-

sations of sound, tact, sight,

taste, smell, in-themselves; the

sensations as such, pure and

simple
; (ST^qiq^

etc., see Bhagavata, iii. xxvi);

sense-continua or, rather, sen-

sation-continua, sound-conti-

nuum, tact-continuum, light-

continuum, taste-continuum,

smell-continuum.

iii. 44 Through

or in the t an-matras, and the

bhutas ( the five elements),

and the bhu la-products or

compounds.

— ". 19 .

cTflTnn^^J iv. 14 Having (five)

tan-matras as component

parts.

ii. 30 Rooted in that.

— ii. 32; iv. 1.

—cfq:—ii. 12; iv. 6.

<rq: ii. 1,32,43,32 (^q to burn;

to be hot; to glow; to suffer).

Self-denial; suffering; abne-

gation; asceticism; austerity;

penance; burning ( of the

lower or selfish heart, with

the fire of renunciation, re-

signation, unselfishness); re-

pression of the lower self;

‘burning’ up of selfishness;

‘glowing’ with noble motive

and aspiration; will-force

developed by austerity;

(‘credit-account’ accumulated

with the ‘Lord of Karma’ by

austerities).

crq^qi^qtq^qRqcTiq; iv. 7 Of

those who are practising, or

have practised, austerity,

study, and contemplation.

ii. I

Asceticism, and study, and

resignation or surrender of

the will to God.

ii. 43 Of or from or be-

cause of tapas.

cTTO: ii. 1

.

rTTOT i. 1 4.

cTlf^T iii. 26 In the loka or world

or plane called Tapas, Tapo-

loka.

—cTOTCW ii. 1.

cPTfenj ii- 12 In or towards the

ascetics.

3NWTT ii. 1 7 The act of auste-

rity, self-denial, penance.

cTfaf^TFTi: ii. 1 7-

iii. 26 The superphysical

world or plane called Tapas

or Tapo-Ioka,

cTH ii. 50 In the heated; on be-

ing heated.

—cT^q^ ii. 1 7.

ii. 17 The (thing) cap-

able of, or to be, or being

heated, energised; the to-be-

stimulated.
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ii. 1 7 In the ( thing )

being heated.

<TJ^ i. 23; iv. 31 Him.

—<W—iii. 43, 49, 55-

cTJT: i, 8 ; ii. 18 Darkness; in-

ertia; heaviness; density;

substantiality; dense dark

blind desire.

cWSlffnjTt iii* 26 Based in, seat-

ed or founded on, tamas.

cTTOT i. 2 ; iv. 31.

— iii. 35.

—croton i- 2, 47.

iv. 1 5 Of those two or in

those two.

ii. 6 ;
iii. 9; iv. 10; etc.

crff i. 4; ii. 4; iv* 3 etc. Then;

if so.

—cT55—iii* 39.

— ii. 1 7.

—cl<?5rcf55—iii. 26.

iv. 30 By the gain of

that.

cTWI^i, 4; ii. I3
;

iii. 13; iv. 10;

etc. From him or it; there-

fore; thence.

ii. 49 In him or it.

<• 48; ii. I 3 ; iii. 2; iv.

3; etc.

i. 27, 51 ; ii. 24, 27; iii. 6,

10, 20 Of him; his; its.

rT^T i. 2; ii. 4; iii. 5; iv* 6
;
etc.

i* 2; iii. 23.

i. 43; ii. 5 ; iii. 25 ; iv*

1 1 ; etc.

^n* i. 46 Those ( fem. ).

?Tt: i. 5 ; ii- 11; etc.

cTT^ ii* 33.

cTlffT ii. 28; iii. 50.

cTlfN^ iii* 4 Technical; 'special

to one science; scientific; be-

longing to a Tantra. (
See

rT^TJT).

—<TTT—ii. 15.

—mT—ii. 5; iii. 18.

eTPT^I ii. 17 Of the cause of

suffering; of the heater, ener-

giser, stimulator, oppressor

disturber.

SN^TRMii. 50 Three-fold suffer-

ing; the three kinds of suffering

(mental, physical, and mixed

or ‘superphysical’),

cnqgs^crr ii. 15 The state of

pain of sorrow and suffering,

( with an implication of re-

morse, ‘after* suffer-

ing’, ‘subsequent-grief’ ).

cTPIigflsp ii. 15 Experience of

suffering.

cTPTI: ii. 15 Pains; sufferings.

i* 32; ii. 5; iii. 44.

rTIJ^i. 2; ii. 24; iii. 13.

cTrflt??P i. 8 Composed of ‘deep

darkness.’ grosser tamas.

— i. 7 .

iii- 54 That which helps

to ‘cross over’, to win across.

rTKSKHjii. 53, 34.

—cTT^T ii. 5.
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— iii. 26.

—cTRT— iii. 26.

cTRT* iii* 26 ‘Stars’.

3RR?jgJ^ iii- 27 The co-ordina-

tion’, ‘inter-linking’, organisa-

tion, system, of stars.

iii. 27 Knowledge

of the sidereal system, of the

organisation of stars.

cTT^ft i. 35 In the palate; in a

brain-centre placed near or

above the palate.

rTT^i. 24, 29, 35; ii. 13, 34;

iii. 26 So long as; til! then;

indeed; so much that.

iv. 21.

iv. 10 Of them (fern:).

fTT^I^ iv. 8.

—fefirc—iii. 51.

i. 43 ‘Goes below’;

goes under the surface; dis

appears.

iii. 1 I Disappearance.

ferct^T: iii. 17 Hidden; dis-

appeared.

— iii. 18; iv. 8

—fcHta ii. 34.

frRfocifa ii. 1 2 By animal-ness

;

as a lower animal. (
•v

means sidewise, horizontal;

thus, the reptiles and quadrup-

eds etc., are i. e.,
N v

their alimentary camals are

horizontal ).

—fag— iv. 19,

13

fcigfr i. 9, 10 (^SJT, to stand).

Stands.

— iii. 26. (Some editions

read JT-fcRS?^ instead of StfeT-

fcPSfcr).

—fos^ii. 37: iii. 26. 49, 55.

fct^ft iii. 23, 48 Three.

eft?} ii. 31 In a holy piace,

( where the jiva can ‘cross

over’ from this to another

world, or from sin to virtue ).

— crYHT— i. 21.

ii. 1 2 By intense suffer-

ing or misery

rftejRTH ii 34 Of the middle

type in intense degree.

«• 34 Of the mild type,

kind, of an intense degree.

—cfot; i. 22.

ii. 50 Sharp; intense.

i. 21 Of sharp or in-

tense speed, energy, force,

impulse, passion, earnestness,

i. 21 Of those

whose wish ( for samadhi ) is

intensely strong, passionate,

earnest.

ii. 12 By intense force.

1 i. 14 ; iv 3 Verily; indeed;

on the other hand

3 ' I ; ii- 4; iii 6; iv. 4; etc.

— iv. 13-

3^ 5 ii. 33 Equal. to weigh

to measure
;

j|55T, a weighing

balance; that which is

‘weighable’ equally against or
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—

with an other, hence is ‘equal’

to another.)

gS^rfcf^GT^T^ iii. 53 Of the

(atom) with equal or similar

genus, marie or characteristic,

and position or place or loca-

tion-

f?T?P ii 18 Following the dis-

tinction of the functions, forc-

es, or powers, (as in the case)

of things of one and the same

kind, and things of different

kinds. ( each producing its

own effect, exercising its own

function, so that the total re-

sult includes the consequences

of the operations of all three

guna-s).

i. 7 ‘Among the

equahgenus-ed’, i. e
,
in objects

belonging to the same genus.

iii. 53 On place

or position or location and

genus or species or kind being

equal or same; when these are

the same or similar; in the

case of these being alike.

iii. 53 Place, space,

position, location being the

same.

iii. 41 Of

(persons) with equal or similar

position and audition.

jii. |2 Two equal

concepts; similar or coincident

or equivalent ideas, cogni-

tions, perceptions.

iii. 53 Of the two equals,

i 24 iii. 53 Of the two

equals.

ii 18 In (the pu-

rusha who is) the same as

well as different in kind or

species.

—g^nii. 13.

ii. 13 ‘Bound with*,

enclosed in, husk; unhusked.

gfarU* iii. 26 A race of devas

called Tushita.

—^— ib. 42.

iii. 42 Amongst or in

cotton, etc.

iii. 22 In a heap of

grass.

^ iv. 25 Of the grass-

sprout.

iii. 44, 47 Third,

ejefto* i. 17; ii. 50, 51 ; iii, 13,

26, 51.

iii. 26.

cj&: ii. 5 From appeasement,

satiation, satisfaction.

—c^nr: iv. 33.

?JWfT ii. 7 ‘Thirst*; craving;

desire (for bodily enjoyments,

for the experiences of the se-

parate individuality).

ii. 42 Of the

happiness of, i. e., arising

from, the wearing away,
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perishing, disappearance,

annihilation, of desire*

^nrtcT^g: iii. 18 The thread,

strand, cord, of desire.

iii. 18 By

the departure, the passing a-

way, of the burning heat of

the pain of desire; from the

disappearance of thehot pains,

the sorrows and sufferings,

caused by desire.

iii. 5 1 The ‘wombs’

i. e. producers, and also the

products, of ‘thirst’, desire.

^ i. 30; ii. 10, 14; iii. 37; iv.

1 3 They.

^ i. 19; ii. 3; iii. 9; iv. 9; etc.

iii. 40 Of tejas, ‘fire’,

light, heat, radiance.

i. 9; ii. 4; iii. 16; iv. 11; etc.

By it or him.

iv. 15 By ‘that and that’-

by the appropriate.

i. 45; ii. 2; iii. 18; iv. 2;

etc.

^ ii- 19; iii. 16; iv. 3 ; etc.

iv. 23.

i. 45 Of the ‘luminous’

;

of that which consists of, or is

born of, tejas, light and heat,

fire.

— ii. 28 ( Belonging to

the animal kingdom ).

ii. 15 Given up; aban-

doned.

ii. 33.

cit^T i. 1, 43; ii. 33 Having

abandoned.

ii. 1 5 Giving up.

—^TFTt ii. 35.

iii. 1 6.

—snr^iii. 4, 7, 8, 16, 43, 50.

iii. 4, 7 Three; triplet,

triad, trinity.

ii. 17; iv. 12, 23.

=T?T: ii. 50; iii. 14, 26, 29 ( In

iii. 14 some editions read ^ in

place of 5R?: ).

iii. 4.

ii. 19; iii. 13; iv. 12.

ii. 13, 27 Triplet ( fern: ).

sT^rtcT iv. 21 Fears.

— ii. 1 7.

— 3TTST ii 9.

—PT— ii. 19.

fajjarq^ i, 2; ii. 15; iv. 15

Having three ‘strands’, attri-

butes; (neu:).

Bnjnr: iii. 18 Having (the) three

properties, attributes, qualities

(masc: ).

f^njotr^T^ii. 20 Because of pos-

sessing (the) three attributes,

fagnu ii. 20 Having (the) three

properties, attributes ( fern: ).

ii. 17 By

the power of knowledge of

the triplicity.

iii. 26 The ‘three-tens’;

( the word is explained in

other ways also) ; the devas.
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fesfSiram iii. 26.

fevjT i. 48; ii. 34 In three ways;

three-wise; trebly.

feT^lWi ii 1 5 Three-jointed.

few ii. 3 1 ;
iii. 13 By three,

fe^jfe^it iii. 26 Three storeyed,

three-layered, three-planed.

feo^oUL iii. 1 3 Having three

marks.

fe^nr: iii. 13.

iv. 7 Threefold (
neu:)

fefeqq^iii. 22.

fefef^r: i. 21 ;
ii. 13; iii. 13, 26.

fefesjt: ii. 34.

fefesil^ iv. 8.

fefeqra: ii 13 Having three

maturations, fruits, consequen-

ces, results.

fe3 ii 1 8.

3ftfe i. 24 ; iii. 4, 26 Three,

ii. 34 Three-wise
;

in three

ways.

^^f^miii. 13 The triple world;

the triad of worlds ; the three

worlds together.

iii. 26 Within the

triple world*

iii. 13 Having three paths,

iii. 13; iv. 13 ( Plural

of above ).

—csrt* ii. 19.

iii. 29 Cutaneous ( dermal)

tissue, blood (liquid tissue),

flesh (fibrous tissue), cartilege

(cartilaginous tissue), bone

( osseous tissue ), marrow

(oleaginous or fatty tissue ),

semen-ovum (reproductive

tissue). ( This septenary is a

little different from that men-

tioned in the Ayurvedic

medical works, viz., rasa

(chyme-chyle), rakta (blood ),

mamsa (flesh), medas (fat),

asthi (bone), majja (marrow),

shukra (semenovum).

mm iii. 18 By thee.

—
ii. 26. South; southern.

iii. 26. To the south.

iii. 26. On the right or

the southern side.

iii. 26. Southern part.

( Most editions read

iii. 55. With seed

of misery burnt, consumed.

ii. 4; »'• 55. Of

(the wise person) whose seed

of misery has been burnt, i. e.

sterilised (by true knowledge).

ii. 2.

ii. 10, II. Like,

having the form of, similar to,

resembling, burnt i. e. sterilised

seeds.

26. To the be-

ing, the state, of burnt seeds.

iv. 28. Reduced to

the state of a burnt seed.
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^TCfsfrjWtm ii. 4. Being in the

state of a burnt seed; (fem:).

SJEHfrilflTqT: ii. 1 3 ; iv. 28.

ii. 26. The

coming on, supervention,

assumption, attainment, of the

condition of burnt seeds.

ii. 4. Of the burnt

seed.

4. Of burnt seeds,

ii. 4. Burnt.

!!!• 50. Like

burnt paddy-seeds.

3*5*5rc**n^ iv. 10. The forest

named Dandaka.

ii. 46. ‘Rod posture’;

(a particular yogic posture in

which the practiser is ‘stretch-

ed out like a rod ).

— iv. 10. (^r, to give).

— ii. 33.

—^Tt% ii. 23. ( STT, to ‘do\ to

place, to put ).

—^TfcT iv. 21.

— — iii. 26. (Curd).

^R^I^I^ii. 19. Impoverishment.

( Some editions read

poverty ).

^ftsTTT?T ii. 19. Becomes poor.

—
iii. 36.

30; ii. 6, 41.

—3SPT— i. 12, 16; ii. 1 7, 23,

24, 43 ;
iii. 37; iv. 1 5, 25.

ii. 23. Ending

with the act of vision.

ii. 23. Vision-know-

ledge; illumination; the know-

ledge that is identical with, is

of the nature of, or arises

from, direct vision.

iii. 32.

—35fiW*i. 29; ii. 15,23,24.

i. 4, 43; ii. 18, 23, 44;

iii. 32. ( to see ).

Seeing; view; vision, recog-

nition, of the Self; vision;

doctrine; system of philoso-

phy.

iii. 15. Deprived of,

beyond, vision.

ii. 6, 23. The power

of seeing, knowledge, cogni-

tion, awareness.

— ii. 23, 25.

ii. 23.

— ii. 24.

— ii. 4, 17, 30; iii. 41.

ii- 24.

— ii. 43.

— iii. 52.

ii. 23. Absence or

lack of vision.

ii. 23. For the sake of

vision.

iii. 46. Worthy to see.

ii. 20 Shows.

qffcfftrotdRp. 4; ii. 17; iii. 35

Because of having objects

shown to it.

^R^m*** ii. 23 Of ( the Self,
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the soul, the purusha) to which gods. (Gr. iheosy god, oikos,

objects have been exhibited.

i. 2 That (Chiti-

Shakti, Principle or Power of

Consciousness, the Self, Puru-

sha) to which objects, sensuous

things, have been or are

exhibited; spectatress.

—^T5TcP iii. 13.

iv. 25.

— iv. 23, 25.

iii. 13 Ten.

^51^ iii. 18.

iii. 13. In the place of

tens.

ii. 15. Bitten, stung,

iii. 45. Burns.

iii. 34. Hollow; empty

space*, subtle, small, infini-

tesimal; the cairty of the heart;

the heart.

^r^iii. 22. may burn up.

— —iv. 4.

—^TrT— ii. 30.

—^R—iv. 10.

—^Rlt^iii. 42; iv. 7.

—^RIR iv. 14.

— ii. 33.

— iii. 54; iv. 4, 9, 14, 33.

^3 ii. 33. In, among, the wives.

— ii. 37.

— ii. 30.

—f^c^JT— ii. 32.

—^qj^iii. 26.

iii. 26. In heaven.

ii. 5. Dwellers of heaven;

house).

iii. 36. Know-

ledge, experience, of ‘divine’,

superphysical, subtle, fragran-

ces.

i. 35. Conscious-

ness, awareness, ‘sensing’ of

‘divine’, subtle, superphysical

scents; ‘clair-olfaction’.

iii. 4, ‘Divine’, heavenly,

superphysical.

ii. 42; iii. 41.

iii. 36; i. 35. Con-

sciousness, awareness, ‘sensing’

of ‘divine’, subtle, superphysical

taste; ‘clair-guestation’.

f^s^TOi^iii. 36. Do. of forms,

sights, shapes; clair-voyance.

iii* 36. Do.

of sounds; clair-audience.

iii. 36. Do.

of tacts, touches; ‘clair-palpa-

tion’.

i. 15. In

or for the contact, engage-

ment, experience, proximity,

enjoyment, or employment,

of ‘divine’ or superphysical

and non-divine or physical

objects.

iii. 51. In the ‘shining’,

the ‘divine’.

— —iv. 33. (Here some edi-

tions reed in place

of ).
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f^U iv. 14. By this direction;

in this way, this manner.

f^%I5[f5T iii. 26. In direction

upon direction; in every direc-

tion; in quarter after quarter.

i. 33, 35.

—^7— i. 35 ; iv. 10.

— ii. 20.

— iii. 51, 54.

— iii. 51.

— ii. 28.

^Tm: ii. 28, 52 Shining; radiance;

shining forth; luminosity;

effulgence.

—sm* ii. 33.

— ii. 30.

‘Served’, followed, tended,

observed, propitiated, practis-

ed, foralong time, and unremit-

tingly, unintermittently, (with-

out break, interruption), and

with ‘reverent trust’, ‘loving

faith’, fervour, ardour, (not

doubtfully, or in the spirit of

levity or play).

i. 14 Practised,

‘served’ for, a long time.

^gj^iii. 26 Long.

ii. 50 Long and subtle

or fine; prolonged and atten-

uated.

ii. 50, 51.

i- 33; ii. 5.

—

I

s*sT—i- 1 1. ii- 9, 15, 55; iii.

18, 26.

3TO— i- 1 i
;

ii. 8, 14, 15, 17, 25

34; iii. 18; iv. 10, 15.

i. 31, ii. 8.

—3*-^. ii. 9.

ii- 15, 16. Pain
;
painful.

i. 10, 31 ;
ii. 5, 14, 15,

16, 17,25,34; iii. 18; iv. II.

ii. 25 On the

‘retirement’, cessation, removal,

abolition, of the cause of pain.

iv. 1 5 Knowledge,

experience, feeling, of pain.

—

3

:^cTT ii. 15.

ii. 28. In painfulness.

iii. 1 8 On the side of

pain
;
in the category of pain.

ii- 1 5 In the mire, quag-

mire, of pains and sorrows.

(Cf. ‘slough of despond’).

^J^STfTT^TT: ii. 1 7 Remedy,

‘counter-action’, of pain.

ii. 1 4 Having pain for

fruit; painful in the result, in

effect.

ii. 15 Painful; full of

pains; with pain preponderant.

3^fcT ii. 15, 34 Pains; dis-

tresses; causes pain.

— iii. 1 8.

ii. 34 Of the matu-

ration or fruit of pain; or, of

that of which pain is the fruit.

ii. 15 Germ of
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the tendency
. or disposition to '• 33 ;

iii. 23 Amongst

or of pain. the miserable; amongst those

ii. 1 5 Of the ‘com- who are in pain,

ing together’, ‘gathering’, 3, 8 , 15.

crowding, accumulation, of —

'

v> II*

pains. ( 3?T + t) to
ii. 1 5.

go; going or coming together). — jj. 5 .

11 . 15 The ’accom-
ii. 34 From the crea

plishers’, makers, means, of

pain.

ii. 1 7.

!*3^jTtcT! ii. 1 5. Stream of sorrow.

iii. 18 Of the ‘own-

fom’, the nature, of pain.

ii. I 7 Because of pain;

from the cause of pain.

ii. 34 With

endless fruit of pain and igno-

tion, production, or causing

to others, of pain,

ii. 25 Cessation of

pain.

^TTcrRIJ^ iv. 7 Of the evil-souled.

ii 52 Of 'poor strength’;

weak.

iii. I 3.

ii. 1 3 Difficult to know.

^flcTT iii. 13 Daughter.

ranee; fruiting, fructifying, iv. 9 By distance

resulting, in endless pains and °f place; because of distance;

errors. in consequence of being far off.

^TSTRH*?PG35Ti ii. 34 .
ii- 43 From a distance,

iv. II. 59>5ri%>: ii. 6 , 20 The power of,

ii. 15. i- e., known as, ‘seeingness’,

<3(3*T3I9 ii. 15 Because of, ‘seer-ness’, Consciousness,

from, experience of pain. Awareness (mere, pure).from, experience of pain. Awareness (mere, pure).

ii. 8 ‘Sleeping with’, ii. 6 Of the (two)
. / C v n •

accompanying, pain; going I
powets (of) Consciousness

with, following upon, pain. (pure and simple, mere Aware

(3rg5Pfl i. II.
ness) and cognitive intelligence.

i
;
. 8 Preceded by ^3?JT5TTcq): ii. I 7, 22 .

remembrance of pain. Kfjfo: j. 1 4 Firm-jrounded.

S^lfa*** ii. 8 Of him who ££gfa:i. 14.

knows pain, who has expe- ^ j. 35 To the strong( firm>
nencedpam,

dense, hard (fern
: )

•
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^tafq^q'RT iii. 51 Will become

firm, strong, hard.

ii. 20 Pure conscious-

ness; simple awareness.

ii. 20.

ii. 17,21,23 Of that

which has the form of Aware-

ness.

ii. 25 Of the Principle of

Consciousness.

ii. 22, 25.

—wr— iv. 23 .

— — iii. 49.

— iii 45.

iii. 35 ‘Visible’; the ‘seen’;

the object-world; object (as

contrasted with the Subject,

the knower, the Self).

nmb i. 9; ii. 5, 9, 17. 21, 23;

iii 15, 35; iv. 10, 19, 30 Is

seen.

iv. 19 Because of ‘see-

ability’, ‘visibility’, objectivity.

^TrSHr^iv. 19,

i. 4; ii. 17; iii. 55 By

seeableness, visibleness; by

reason of being ‘object’, being

the seen, the known.

ii. 23 By the quality

of possessing, or being of,

the nature of object; because

of having objectivity; by

reason of having the property

of ‘object-ness’.

ii. 23 Depending

14

on, relative to the idea, no-

tion, belief, hypothesis, assu-

mption, of object’; dependent

on the idea that there is an

object (contraposed before

the subject).

ii. 18 The to-be-seen,

seeable, visible; the object-

world (neu
:
),

^q^ii. 17, 18,20, 21, 22, 23.

^qqiqt ii. 4 Being seen; visible;

appearing.

— ii. 1 7.

ii. 21 Of the seen; the

visible, the to-be-seen or

seeable.

ii. 21, 23.

^q^^qq; ii. 18 Of the own-

form’ or nature of object.

^qi: ii. 17.

^qiqt^ ii. 19,

— iv. 21.

ii, 23.

iv. 25 ( Two ) are seen.

ii. 23.

— ii. 12, 13.

—Sgl ii. 50.

— ii. 50, 51 ; iii. 14.

i. 7; iv. 19, 33 Seen (masc.)

( €5T, q?q, to see).

SI—i.'7, 15,41; ii. 12, 13.

ii. 12, 13 To be

experienced, realised, in the

‘seen’ or immediate present

birth.
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ii. 13.

i. 8. 42; ii. 30; iii. 14,

17, 26.

i. 15 Of him

who has ceased to ‘thirst’ for

things seen, i. e., the things

of sense, the things of this

world.

— i, 32.

— ii. 50; iii. 15.

ii. 12 To be

‘felt’, ‘experienced’, realised

in or as belonging to seen and

unseen (present and future)

births.

i. 7 He by whom
a ‘meaning’, ‘a thing intended’,

a fact, has been seen or

inferred.

i 7.

i. 1

6

One who sees the evil inherent

in all objects of enjoyment,

‘seen’, or ‘heard’, sensuous

as well as supersensuous,

mundane and celestial.

i. 15

Of him who has ceased to

crave for objects ‘seen’ or

‘heard’ ( physical or super-

physical, ‘visible’ or ‘revealed’)

iv. 19 Illustration; ex-

ample; instance; ‘that of

which the end, the finality has

been seen’.

iii. 53.

*• 41 The taking

of an example, an instance, an

illustration; ‘to take an ex-

ample’.

*v * 13. The path of

vision.

CET ii. 15 Having seen.

i. 1 A god, a superhuman

being, ‘who shines’. ( to

shine, to play, to be glad).

— — ii. 44.

— ii. 12.

ii. 12 By ‘god-hood’, ‘god-

ness’, ‘godship’, divinity.

ii. 19 (A proper name,

‘God-given’, ‘Theoatus’).

iii. 26 A race, group,

class, of minor devas; spirits;

sub-gods; demi-gods.

iii. 26.

ii. 3 1 For the sake of

the gods and the brahmanas’

i. e„ ‘the men of Brahma,

spiritual knowledge’.

iii. 26, 44 Gods and

men.

iii. 18.

iii. 26 The hall of the

gods.

ii. 44; iii. 51.

iv. 33.

i- 19; ii. 12; iii. 51.

— ii. 3 1 ; iv. 9.

—1st— iii 41.48,53.

ii. 5, 50 Country; place;
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direction ; space (f^?T ,
to

direct to point out).

^5T^l55RfrtTft?t^Tton^ ii. 1

3

Because of the indefinability,

unascertainability, of ( its )

space, time, and causality.

i. 44

Defined, delimited, character-

ised, by experience, aware-

ness, cognisance, of space

,

time and causality.

iii. 18 By

experience of space, time, and

causation.

^5Tf5T^T^n:f^ftTfTq^^I^iii. 14

By the ‘un-tying’, the absence,

keeping away removal of (the

proper) place, time, form, and

cause.

ii. 50 By

(extent or reach or length in)

place, by duration, and by

number,

ii. 5 1 -

— iv. 9.

&rc**iiii. i ‘Place-binding’;

‘tying down to one place’;

confinement to one definite

spot; limitation of or to a

place; definition of centre,

sphere, spot or place; circum-

scription.

iii. 53 Difference of place

or space.

— iii. 52.

iii. 53 Difference

of position and charactering

• works.

iii. 33 On simi-

larity of place and mark.

—^51^ iii. 53.

^TTfcTTSTIH: i. 7 Because of

‘reaching’ another place.

ii. 45 In another place.

^5TT^fe$vtT ii- 31 Conditioned,

defined, marked off, divided

off, by place or space.

^ iii. 2.

ii. 50.

— iii. 14.

^3 >»• 1 .

— iii. 53.

— iii. 14.

iii. 43.

— iii. 26.

— i- 19; iii- 48; iv. 7.

^TfctftctT iv. I Belonging to,

screened off by, ‘intervened’

by, another body or birth.

^?T?cT^ ii. 45 In another body.

iii. 22.

— ii. 28.

iv. 8 Divine; heavenly.

iv. 8 ‘Following’, in

keeping with, in accord with,

consonant with, divinity;

having the qualities that re-

semble divine qualities.

—tfasFH iii. 22.

— i. 15; ii. 13, 30.

— iii. 1 3.
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^<75 iii. 13 Fault, defect, vice.

iii. 50 On the ‘con-

sumption’, destruction, of the

seeds of sin.

qfarp iii. 29 Faults; (the princi-

pal materials or constituents

which make up the body-

called faults because of the

reasons given in ii. 3, 15).

iv. 25.

—qfan; iii. 51.

i. 31 (‘Ul-minded*-

hess; restlessness; deperession

of mind).

SJTqrjfsr^: iii. 32 Of sky and

earth.

— i. 1

.

ertcRTfcr iii. 1 7 (They) light up,

illumine.

i. 43 ( f^cf, to shine)

is illuminated, is shown forth,

indicated, lighted up.

ii. 5 Heaven, sky.

5[<o*TfrcT ii. 3 Make hard, firm;

strengthen; confirm.

s[o^ii. 33; iii. 44,47, 52 Sub-

stance; ‘that which can melt,

run’; thing.

iv. 12 From substance

iv. 12 By substantiality;

in the shape of, or as, sub-

stance.

iii. 13 Modification,

change, of or into or as sub-

stance.

iii. 13.

^pJTT^ii. 30,

iii. 13 Because of,

from, another, substance ; be-

cause of being another sub-

stance, something else (than

before).

iii* 13 Otherwise-

ness of substance ; change of

an object into another object,

another substance, something

else.

i. 41 Should be seen,

noted; is observable,

—5[1JT ii. 20.
*

3[2T ii. 20 Seer ; knower.

ii. 1 7.

SI* i. 3. (^, <T3*T, to see) Of

the seer, spectator, (silent and

inactive) watcher, (mere)

witness.

5^: ii. 20 , 23.

ii. 17 of seer and

seen.

iv. 23 Colored

with, tinged with, seer and

Seen*

iv. 23.

i. 14 Rapidly; quickly;

readily; at once.

— iii. 51.

— ii. 30.

ii. 32 Two-and-two; pairs

of opposites.

ii- 32 Endurance of

pairs of opposites.
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^HP^tT: ii. 48 Not being

‘stricken’ by, non-oppression

by, the opposites; not-feeling

of, not being affected by, the

pairs of opposites.

—53ft ii. 23.

Srt : ii- 48.

i. 16 Duad; two; pair;

(neuj.

i. 1 I, 36; iv. 33 Do: (fem:)

iii. 1 5, 18 Two pairs.

5?it: i. 24; ii. 18, 50; iii, 15,

52, 53 Of two.

—ZKl iii. 13.

g[TCT iv. 16 By ("this) ‘door",

way, path.

i. 35 Become or act

as ‘doors’, gate-ways* paths,

passages, means, helps. «

—grft iii. 26.

—gT^t iii. 15, 55; iv. 7.

—%—ii. 19.

iii. 26 With

successively ‘double and

double’ life-periods; each

succeeding class having a life-

time twice as long as that of

the preceding.

iii. 26 Twofold; double,

(plu:).

iii. 26 By double as

much.

i- 8 (
The optical

hallucination of) seeing two

moons.

iii. 44 Second; (neu:).

fgrcfta: i- 17; ii. 50, 55; iii. 13,

44, 51 Do:
(
masc. ).

Tgcfan ii. 13 Do: ( fern:) .

iii. 26.

fgSTT ii. 28 In two ways.

Tgfoviq; “»• 22; iv. 10 Of two

kinds; (neu:).

fefrsi: i- 2, 19; iii. 44 Do:

(masc:)

ii. 13 Beginner,

initiator, cause ‘maturatious’,

fruitious, of two results.

fSTS: iii 44 Seated in, depen-

dent on, two; established in

two ways.

iii 26 Two

thousand ( yojanas ) high or

long.

— hi. 26.

iii. 26 In islands, conti-

nents.

gr ii. 1 3 Two; (fem; and neu:).

— ii. 3.

— i. 8; ii. 55.

—3** ii* 8.

i;<T; i. II; ii. 8, 28; iv. 1 I

( ‘Two’-ness; feeling of ‘two’-

ness, separateness ; separative-

ness; desire to put another

away, to ‘divide’ off; dislike;

disaffection; repulsion; hate.

— iv. II.

i^3T: ii 15 Hate-born.

iv. 1

0

Caused, occasioned, generated,

by the recollection of hate
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and pain, or of pain accom-

panied with hate or dislike

t*rot??Kn ii 15 Produced by

hate and perplexity, error ( or

confusion, fear ).

5^13^5 ii- 15 Pervaded, per-

meated, threaded and pierced,

by hate.

ii- 15 Hates.

gt iii. 52 Two; ( masc. )

—V—
—W—iii. 14, 45.

—vtjJ—i. 2, 25, 44; ii. 19; iii.

10, 15, 45; iv. 10, 12.

—q$:i. 9; ii. 33; iii. 1 1 ;
iv. 3.

wS: i. 1,9, 32, 33,43; ii 23,

28, 34; iii. 13, 14. 15, 18,

50; iv. 3 ( From % SJT, to

hold, support, bind together).

1. That which holds together;

supports, preserves, makes a

thing what it is; constituent

principle; function; property,

characteristic; the attribute

which is the essence of a thing,

its substratum, as it were
;
the

law of the nature of a thing;

nature. 2. Law, ( legere
, to

bind), which binds human be-

ings together in the bonds of

rights and duties; binding,

governing, guiding force, in-

ternal and external; moral

law, imposed by conscience, or

ordained and imposed by the

compelling power of human

authority, legal or other.

3. Religion, ( re , back, legere

to bind), which binds souls

together and to God in the

bonds of love and devotion.

4. Merit acquired by obeying

such legal, moral, religious

guidance and authority; the

helpful power and property of

good deeds, helpful to doer as

well as object and recipient;

virtue.

— iii. 13.

—
'qfte?: i. 43.

— ii. 9 ; iv. 1 0.

— ii- 19.

— i. 1 6.

—si&feg i. 44.

i. 2 Going,

approaching, tending, towards

virtue and wisdom and detach-

ment and sovereignty.

STjfcr iii. 1 3 From dharma.

iii; 13 Attributeness;

the condition of (being a)

quality.

iii. 13 In the state of

( being a ) dharma.

— ii. 23 ;
iii. 49.

ST$5[TTT iii. 1 3 By the ‘door’ of

attributes; through the dharma.

iii. 13. Of property

and thing; of attribute and

substance ( possessing the

attribute).
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VT^m^?T^iii. 13 By the dif-

ference of or between attri-

bute and substratum.

iii. 15 In the diffe-

rence of ‘phenomenon and

noumenon’, property and

thing, attribute and substance.

STjfoftnUJT: ib. 13 Succession of

the attributes ( of exhibition

and inhibition).

iii* 15 Order of

change of property.

—ST^iv. 3.

^^iv. 3, 10.

wlm^iii. 13, 14 Only or the

whole of the attribute; the

exact measure of the total

property; neither more nor less

than the property.

iii* 44 Change,

alteration, of function or

property only.

^m^rmT^ii. 22 Of all attri-

butes only.

sroto iv. 29 ‘The cloud which

showers virtues’; ‘the cloud

of holiness’. The kind or stage

of samadhi, or trance, named

pharma-megha, in which the

dharmas, laws of nature, laws

of the world-order, the secrets

of God’s Nature and Nature’s

God, rain upon, become clear

to, the mind of the en-tranced

yogi.

iv. 29.

i. 2 Inclining,

approximating, to the state

of trance-meditation called

dharma-megha.

iv. 32.

iii. 1 1, 13 Of two dharmas.

^^OTtym^iii. 15 From pro-

perty and mark.

iii. 13

Transformation of dharmas

(i. e., the 'form’-attribute, the

attribute of form, as e. g. of

‘clay-ness’ into ‘jar-ness’, i. e.

of a lump of clay into a jar\

and sequential changes of lak-

shanas (i. e.) the three stages,

special characteristics, viz.,

past ‘unbornness’, present

'createdness’, future ‘destroy-

edness’/, and developements of

the successive avasthas, states

or conditions, (as e.g., at first

newness, then oldness; first

freshness, then worn-out

decay). (This looks very obs-

cure jargon and ‘logomachy’

as translated, more or less

literally. The significance is seen

in the process of evolution and

involution. Modern science with

or despite its ever-changing

and conflicting theories and

speculations, has approached

the fact that all potentialities

are present in every atom, at

least in every ‘living atom or
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biophore or zygote; these po-

tencies have been named ‘ids’

or ‘genes’. Ancient science only

adds what modern Science is

also beginning to think to be

very likely, that all atoms,

super-atoms etc.,are living .

And it says that evolution

consists in the gradual unfold-

ment of these potentialities. The

technical expressions used by

the Yoga-Bliasliya seem in-

tended only to indicate the

three implications of this faith;

viz. (i) that the unfoldment of

any one potentiality implies

the becoming latent of another

that was before patent; (2)

that this means that what was

formerly hidden in the ‘future’

has now become the ‘present’,

and the ‘present’ become the

‘past’; (3) that this again

means that what was manifest-

ing dynamically is weakening

into staticity, while what was

static is strengthening into

dynamicity. This is suggested

as a possible way of interpre-

ting intelligibly, in modern

terms, the language of the old

passage, which is undoubtedly

very technical and obscure).

ii. 19; iii.

13 .

iii. 16.

iii. 1 3 By or

in the shape or form of attri-

butes, stages and conditions.

— iii. 18.

— i. 9; iv. 3.

SNfcT iii. 13, 15.

— i. 9; iii. 35.

— : i. 42; iii. 9, 18.

sntf: ii. 17; iii. 13, 14, 15, 52;

iv. 12.

—sroW ii. 18.

iv. 12 Of dharrnas.

iii. 13.

iii. 13 ;
iv. I I

.

— iii. 13; iv. 17.

iv. 2 Merit etc.

iv. 10, 15

Dependent on merit etc. as its

cause, condition, occasion,

iv. ! 1 Of dharma etc.

iii. 18 Of the form

or nature of merit and demerit

qwfajff ii. 15; iv. II Merit

and demerit; virtue and vice;

piety and sin.

iii* 13 Not more

than, not other than, the attri-

bute.

spfcrTTJ^iii 13 Another proper-

ty*

iii. 14 From other

properties.

iii. 13 The birth

of another property.
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i. 43 On the arising

of another Dharma. ( Some

editions read and

others, vr^fcT^q' qrci55T^$).

sjflforsilr^ iii. 14 ‘Otherwise-

ness’, change of property.

iv. 1 5. With reference

to, because of, depending on,

merit.

— iv 15.

—*tjW ii. 2.

qfflot: iii. 12, 13, 14, 15 Of the

possessor of the dharma or

dharinas.

—sjfqoiT iii. 10.

V} Turn'll^ ii- 22 Of substrata,

functionaries; (sometimes the

primal three gunas, attributes,

which serve as the unmanifest

substrata of all manifest attri-

butes ).

Sjfafa iii. 13, 15.

iii. I I By the condition

of (being) the substratum.

qfirfaforeT iii. 13 The trans-

formation, change, ‘curdling,’

of the substratum.

taffcwFswral iv. 12 (The two)

accompanying, latent, co-exis-

tent, in the substratum.

iii. 13 ( To ) the

own-form, nature, character,

of the substratum.
r\*

•WTOSTCHW iii. 13 Of only the

own-form, the essence, the

15

very nature or substance, of

the substratum.

iii- 14 Because

of being of only the own-form

of the substratum.

iv. 33.

spff iii. 14 The possessor of

dharma or property; subs-

trate; functionary,

iii. 13, 14, 15; iv. 12.

—swg iv. 33.

STO3 iii. 14.

—srtf: iv. 25.

STlf: iii. 13, 44.

virasj: hi. 29 ( sit to ‘do’, to

put, place, keep in place, ‘do

up’, make up, con-sti-tute,

compose, keep up, hold up,

maintain. The seven dhatus,

‘tissues’, of the body, ‘chyle,

blood, flesh, fat, bone, marrow,

semen-ovum’, are so called

because they constitute and

maintain the body;

II Bhava-prakasha I, i.

131 ). Tissues; constituent

substances. (The word dhsltu,

in grammar, means the verb).

30 Dis-ease,

ill-health, disturbance of pro-

portion and equilibrium, of

- tissues, liquids, and organs or

‘instruments.’

i- 9 Only the sense
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or meaning of the root or

verb.

—vrm—iii. 17.

sn?*T1f55Tfa iv. 3 The roots of

grain-plants.

—STTTOT— i. 7; ii. 18, 19, 20.

— 1

iv. 20.

—sjrcrnu i- 34; ii. 18; iv. 21.

—wnr— ii. 29.

*nWT iii. 1
. ( *£, to hold

;

causative
, to cause to

hold; to hold firm, steady,

still). Causing (the mind) to

hold firm, steady, still, fixed

to one spot; concentration;

fixed ideation; retention; re-

tentiveness; holding on to one

object, one idea, in the mind

or by the mind.

^OTT iii. 1,43.

— ii. 13, 51.

^ITT'JTRn iii. 43 From, by means

or because of, concentration.

iii. 4, 7, 1 6.

The triplet of concentration,

contemplation and rapport.

— i. 34.

— ii. 53.

ii. 53 s

i. 35, 36 Of (the person)

concentrating, ‘holding’.

iii. 1 7 Supports, holds,

maintains, keeps on or up.

SttTJW ii. 36 Virtuous; merito-

riousj .

— iv. 23, 24.

sn*Nfr ii. 29.

—
‘siT&r iv. 23.

— iii. 1 7.

SJJRR^ ii. 28 The knowledge,

the perception, of smoke.

— ii. II.

—srcnr: ii. 28.

ii. 28 The supporting

or maintaining cause; the

cause of fortitude, of holding

on.

—SIFT—ii 29.

— i. 2; iii. 4, 7, 16,26.

VTTR— i. 48.

iv. 6 Born of contem-

plation.

«TR3l^ iv. 6.

iii. 2 ( ,
to dwell

upon, to ‘think’ of, a thing).

Intent observation; continuous

attention; contemplation. (By

the dictionary and etymology,

‘con-templa-tion’ is marking

out an area, a templum, for

observation; and this fits in

exactly with the technical

definition of VlTSm in the text.

And, on the other hand,

‘con-centra-tion,’ ‘confining to

a centre, may be said similarly

to fit in with the technical

definition of ^m^^as conti-

nuous, unbroken, ‘one-pointed

or single-minded ‘stretching’
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of an idea, a belief, a thought

or conception or cognition.

Yet, on the whole, considering

all the associatipns and con-

ventional uses of the two

words, it seems best to render

SJRniT by concentration, and

by contemplation. Martial

phraseology is analogous.

Forces are ‘concentrated’ at a

particular spot or point, as the

chitta-mind is concentrated at

some spot or point in the body

or outside; and as a military

operation, a march, an attack,

is ‘contemplated,’ against, or

on, a fort or other distant ob-

ject, so the mind ‘contem-

plates’ one object with the in-

tention, as it were, of throw-

ing itself on or into it, to

grasp and conquer the whole

of it, to discover all its ins

and outs, to seize hold of and

identify itself with it, to make

it not only ‘mine*, but that

final degree of ‘mine’, viz,

‘me’, which constitutes

occupation or ‘possession’ of,

rapport or identification with,

the object, ‘collected absorp-

tion’ or ‘absorbed collected-

ness’ of the mind, rapture,

raptness.

^T^iii. 2, 3.

— iv. 7.

^I#n: ii. 1 1 Avoidable,

destructible, by contemplation.

^Tim^i. 39.

i. 48 By the

growing ‘taste’ for, joy in, the

practice of contemplation.

iii. 26 Feeding on,

nourished by, contemplation;

having contemplation for food.

(The old live in memory; the

young in action).

ii. II.

i. 2 The contemplators;

yogis.

iv. 1 0.

i. 39 May contemplate.

iii 3 By the in-

coming, entrance, influx, in-

spiration, ‘obsession’, ‘posses-

sion’, of or by the nature of

the object contemplated.

iii. 3 Showing

forth the form of the object

contemplated.

iii. 2 Of the (idea)

which ‘supports’ the contem-

plated object, or is supported

by and hangs on it.

VT^IT ii. 5 Fixed; steady; certain;

permanent.

—VT^TrT iii. 26.
v-

iii. 28 In or on the pole

star.

vnf iii. 28.

— — iii. 17.
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e5r^r»TftoTTTmi?rf^*T^ iii, 1

7

Having for object, cognising,

only the transformations,

changes, developements, re-

sults, of inarticulate sound.

iii. 20; iv. 16, 19 No; not.

«t i. 1 ; ii. 1 ; iii. 6; iv. 3 ;
etc.

— —iii. 26.

—51^ i. 1 2.

i. 45 Surely; but surely,

ii. 3 Rejoices.

JT^H^iii. 26 ‘The place which

gives joy* ; the heavenly garden

of Indra the king of the gods;

elysium.

ii. 1 2 Nand-Ishvara, the

name of one of the chief

officers of the staff of Shiva-

Rudra. (By very great tapas,

he was suddenly transformed

from a very low birth to the

chief servant of Shiva).

ii. 13 Like Nandi-

shvara.

iv. 3 Nandtshvara

etc.

iii. 26 Of the sky.

—nmrfot ii. 3.

»t^Ir^iii. 39 Because of leading.

— —iii. 26.

ii. 34 In purga-

tory, in the animal kingdom,

and in ( earthbound ) ghosts,

the ‘small man’, the

‘evil man*
; ?, to go,

the ‘departed’, the ‘gone on’;

slanting, horizontal, the

animals whose alimentary

Canals run slantwise or hori-

zontally).

iii. 18 Born

of purgatories and of animal

wombs.

18 Arising from,

born of, purgatory and the

animal kingdom.

?tsr i. 21, 30; ii 28; iii.26 Nine,

i 50 New; (Tnasc:).

24 Do; (neu:).

ii 28 Nine-fold; in nine

ways.

iii. 1 3 Newness and

oldness.

iv. 33 (Some editions omit

this word).

*tSft ii. 5 New; (fern:).

— ii. 21.

ii. 13 May perish; may

be destroyed.

— ii. 22.

ii. 22 Destroyed; perished.

(?1ST, to perish, to disappear).

ii. 12 Nahusha; ( the name

of one of the famous kings,

in the Puranas. He officiated as

king of the gods for a period,

when Indra was in hiding,

after having been defeated by

the titun-king Bali. But he

grew proud and grossly insulted
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the rshis. They cursed him,

and he was suddenly trans-

formed into a great serpent ),

ii. 1 3 Like Nahusha.

iv. 3 The Nahusha-

serpent etc.

iii. 31 Nerve; nerve-centre;

ganglion.

—*1^ iii. 31.

iii. 1

7

Graspable, comprehensible,

cognisable, by the intelligence

which follows sounds, spoken

syllables, and gathers them up

and retains ( memory of )

them (running) through their

(successive) appearance and

disappearance.

—TTlfvr— iii. 39.

iii. 29 In or on the

‘navel-disc’, the solar plexus

;

( some say, the epigastric

plexus ).

iii. 1

.

JTTJT i. 12, 24; ii. 15, 20, 23;

iii. 33, 43, 49; iv. 29, 33

Name; by name.

iii. 1 7 By

similarity of nouns and verbs,

( name or form and action or

function ).

fafa-

** iv. 8 The cause, con-

dition, occasion, of the mani-

festation, exfoliation, unfold-

ing, of purgatorial or animal

or human tendency.

ftTT^TOTtt^ ii. 12 Of the purga-

torial (jivas).

—?n?T: iv. 12.

*Tf50 ii. 13, 21, 23. 28 Destruc-

tion.

?utn*Tii- 22.

—
• iv, 24.

—5Ut5T^: iv. 2 1

.

— iii. 5 1

.

— iii. 39.

JTTfa^fir i. 35 ; iii. I In or on

the ‘front’ of the nose; at the

root of the nose (between

the eyebrows, where the

fijiiachakra is placed; some

interpret the word as ‘on the

tip of the nose’, or looking

towards the heart ).

ftTfa^TgSTVtWLi. 34 By or from

the nostrils, the ‘pots’, the

‘utensils’ of the nose.

—fa^W iii. 26.

—fa^WW iii. 26.

faf^Hfa iii. 38 Deposits, places;

transfers. (fa + %<T, to fling).

fafSW^iii. 18, 38 Flung, cast

down, deposited, transferred.

faf^^J iv. 21 Casting down;

having thrown aside.

ii. 50 Of the (breath)

restrained, controlled,

fawn i. 27 Continuous; perma-

nent.
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ftr^mfcTi ii. 5 ‘Permanence-

belief’; ( the mistaken )

awareness, belief, notion, con-

sciousness, that ( that which

is not permanent) ispermanent.

— i. 27.

iv. 33 Permanence;

eternity.

iv. 33 Eternity; per-

manence.

iii. 13 By or

because of the negation or

denial of eternity or perma-

nence.

iv. 10 Because of

permanence, constancy, ever-

lastingness.

ii. 22.

— ii. 23.

— iii. 1 3.

1 ; iii. 36, 51 ; iv. 33

Ever; always; eternally.

ii. 32 Ever-free.

ii. 5

‘Awareness of the permanent,

the pure, the pleasurable and

the self’; (the erroneous belief

that that which is the very

opposite of these, is eternal,

is pure, is happy, and is the

Self).

— ii. 19.

ii. 9, 19 Constant.

>v * 33 In or amongst the

permanents, the eternals, the

infinites.

— ii. 30.

— i. 6. 38.

—falser— i. 1 1

.

i. 10 Slumber; dreamless

sleep; sleep.

fa^RTvJPsnmi. 38 ‘Pending’

on, ‘supported’ by, connected

with, relating to, having for

object, the knowledge of slum-

ber, or the knowledge gained

in slumber.

ftsRTr^ii. 5 Because of, from

(the fact of), death.

— ii. 34.

iii. 26 Bound; tied,

i. 35 Tie, bind, fix.

( snr, to ‘bind’ ).

— i. 9.

—ftiFSJ^ii. 52.

—faspFft i. 35 (Some editions

read ftsfffERT )

— i. 36 ( Do : ).

ftlTSTS ii. 15 Sunk; immersed.

Pwirfar iii. 54 Sinks; merges.

( JT^3T, to ‘merge’, to sink ).

— iii. 51.

—f^rfw^T— i- 44; iii. 18; iv. 10.

ftfitrt—iv. 15.

—ftfflTT: i. 24; iv. 10.

— i. 24; ii. 23, 25;

iv. 2, 8 (Some editions read

iv. 2 as a separate word and

not part of a compound).

fafarTJj; iv. 3 Cause ; condi-

tion; occasion; reason; motive;
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efficient cause; sake; final

cause; object; proof; authority.

i 24; ii. 13. 19; iv.

2, 3. 12.

iv. 9

By non-breaking, non-disrup-

tion, i. e.,by continuity, of the

condition or relation of cause

and effect, condition and con-

ditioned, occasion nnd occa-

sioned.

iv. 10 By power of

the cause; ‘by force of cir-

cumstances’.

—ftfaTtP ii. 15.

— iii. 14.

fafSlTTT3^<TW iv 15 Of (the

notion ) appropriate to the

cause or (the idea) of condi-

tion; accordant with, asso-

nant with, congenial to, the

cause, the occasion.

—faftlTTTfa: ii. 13 ( Some edi-

tions read— ).

iv. 9 (That which

has ) become the cause, con-

dition, occasion.

iv. 12 By cause,

iv. 3 of the lower, the

hollower.

—f^T^^iv. 26

iv. 3 Low ;
hollow; down-

wards.

— iv. 27.

— 12 .

— i. 32.

— i. 32.

pPmfeqrFi ii. 13 Having a

definite, fixed, pre-ordained,

certain, assured ‘ripening’,

‘maturation’, fruit, result,

effect, consequence, product.

ii. 13 By

a principal karma, a principal

act or deed, of unfailing

operation and effectiveness

and assured fruit.

ii. 34 Be-

cause of being experienced

through or by an assured

consequence.

ii. 13 Of (karma-

germ) having a definite, fixed,

pre-ordained, certain, assured

fruit, result, effect, conse-

quence, product.

—n. 29.

ii. 13 Rule; law; vow;

ordainment; fixed habit; fixed

observance; ( technical name

for a special set of vowd ob-

servances ) (fsr+^,
to check, to restrain; to fix, to

tie down; to lay down as a

fixed rule, a binding law,

which must be observed; to

control, to subdue ).

ii. 34 Be-

cause of difference of options

and combinations of vows.

—fStaW ii. 30, 46.

f^reunii. 32.
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—fflRTOT^ii. 13, 19.

—fjfclHRTHii. 33.

ftTOI&iii. 17 For the sake of,

having the purpose of, speci-

fication, ‘tying down’, limi-

tation.

—fjRfo iii; 26.

ii. 40.

^Tfjl^ii. 52.

ii. 52 (Some editions read

*Enjoins; ‘en-gages’;

appoints.

i. 25 Unexcelled;

unsurpassed.

fSrcfcremq; i. 45.

— iii. 17; iv. 10.

i. 14 Served, ob-

served, practised, unremit-

tingly, uninterruptedly, without

‘intervals’ or breaks.

iii. 14 Without a

‘through-going’, persisting

( residuum, thread ).

— iii. 43.

ii. 27 Without a

stop or resting-place.

ii. 19 Not-unreal; not-

non-existent,

i. 18 Supportless;

not having anything to depend

on.

iv. II Support-less;

without anything to rest on.

i. 2; iii. 45 Obstructs,

hinders, prohibits, inhibits,

restricts, restrains, +
to oppose, to besiege ).

i. 1 7 Of him

whose mind-functions are res-

trained, controlled, inhibited,

shut off.

— iv. 21.

i. 1 Restrained; con-

trolled; shut off; focussed;

inhibited from all other direc-

tions and concentrated on one

object; collected; poised;

held in. ( From to

is one continuous unbroken

process. The last is the high-

est degree of attention, when

it has become effortless, as it

were, natural ).

ii. 23.

iii. 9.

ii. 54.

iv. 16.

iii. 22 ‘Without inten-

sive activity’; without quicken-

ing and stimulating acces-

sories; slow-working,

foqram iv. 12 Unspeakable;

indescribable; unknowable;

incognisable; ineffable.

i.
1
1 0 To be restrained;

fit to be inhibited; inhibitable.

ftfoPTO i. 5, II, 32 Do: (pi;).

— i. 51 ; 18.

ffTCh*—iii. 9

—fNta i. 2, 12.

— i 1 2.
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i. 18; iii. 13 (fa+^T, to

oppose, besiege, obstruct,

hedge round, enclose ). Res-

traint; control; inhibition;

stoppage-

iii. 9 The

following, by the mind, of the

inhibitional or inhibitive

moment, mood, tendency; or

the coming into the mind of,

the permeation of the mind

by, the inhibitive, cessational,

or restward mood

iii. 9 The inhibitional

moment or mood.

iii. 13.

^^TTfrcT^^iTT^qq^i. 51

The existence of ( inhibitive )

tendencies set up by the ‘in-

hibition-mind’. ( Cf. such

modern expressions as war-

mindedness, air-mindedness,

peace -mentality, slave-men-

tality ).

fa^fe^afg iii. 9 In the

moments of the inhibitional

mind, i. e. when the mind is

inclined towards inhibition of

functions, towards restfulness;

or in the inhibitional or in-

hibitive moments of the mind,

i. e of the mind’s existence;

or in the moment when the

mind is completely inhibited,

restrained, paralysed.

i. 51 Bom of restraint

iii. 10 The im-

pression, stamp, tendency,

faculty of the inhibition-pro"

perty, quality or function.

hi. 15 (The

three, viz ) inhibition, and sin-

and-merit or karma, ( ethical

property ), and impressed or

implanted tendency.

fadsrcfaiw iii- 9 Consequence

or result of, or of the nature

of, inhibition.

faiteroftoim: iii. 9.

i. 1

.

— iii 13.

iii. 1 o

Looking to, dependent on,

proportionate to, the skill in,

or the perfection of, the

practice of inhibition.

iii. 9, 13 The in-

hibitive tendencies or poten-

cies.

iii. 10 ( Some

editions omit this ).

ftftsremftRT ii. 27 By inhibi-

tive trance.

iii- 9 In the in-

hibitional trance.

i. 5 1 By

experience of succession of

time during fixity or steadi-

ness of inhibition.

— i. 51 .

— i. 1, II, 50; ii. 54,

55; iii. 9.
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i. 51 On, or In ihe state

of, inhibition (thereof).

fsretir i. 1 2.

£PT?*Ti iv. 33 ( Perceptible,"

apprehensible ).

— i. 49; iv. 33.

— i. 44 ; iii. 1 7,

iv. 25 In or for decision,

established conclusion.

i. 33, 35; ii. 17 Is

pointed out. ( to

direct ).

— iii- 13.

— ii. 55.

iii. 55 That

( intelligence ) which has

shaken off the 'dust and dirt’

of rajas and tamas, restless-

ness and infatuated clinging

iii. 49.

ii. 1 1 Is washed off,

shaken off. ( to shake ).

ftwfiiTn i. 24 Without reason;

without cause or occasion

i. 51 Seedless. (This

word requires some considera-

tion. Etymologically and by

definition it means that final

trance-extasis in which there

is no seed, no germ, left of a

World-process, no appetite for

externalisation, or for any-

thing other than Self-Purusha,

no alambana for the chitta. It

is equivalent to Kaivalyam,

al-one*ness, soleness. On the

other hand, when we ask, does

this condition belong to the

chitta, or is the chitta com-

pletely annihilated before or

at the time this final extasis is

achieved ?—then the Yoga

system indicates that there is

no final annihilation of any

thing; that this condition

of quiescence is a condition

of the chitta and the corres-

ponding condition of Purusha

is that of ‘Sol-itude’, eternal

and changeless; that ‘seed-

less’ here implies only that

the three gunas have, by pra-

ti-pra-sava, ‘in-volu-tion’, ‘re-

versal of out-going-ness’, been

reduced to, have ‘gone back

to*, the seed-condition, but

the burnt-seed-condition, the

samskara or condition of

samya, equilibrium, wherein

there is no movement. Now,

if this be so, the word nir-bija

'seedless*, is a misnomer.

What is perhaps meant is that

there is no bija, seed, outside

the individual subject, no

leaning-crutch, alambana, no

peg to hang on, no leg to rest

on, as object to it. This

latter is the case in
#
the other

kind of samadhi, sa-blja or

samprajnata, in which, in its
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perfection, the jiva-chitta is,

as it were, identified with

some one object, instead of

all objects disappearing alto-

gether and leaving the indivi-

dual jiva-chitta or purusha

(?) ‘al-one’. But this

explanation does not clear up

the inconsistencies and self-

contradictions involved at the

bottom. Those ultimate cruxes

can be satisfactorily explained

and solved only with the help

of the Vedanta ).

i. 2 , 18.

iii. 8 .

—f?roW: i. 1

1

•

i. 41 Shines out ;

shows forth ;
appears. (*TTCT,

to shine, to appear, to be-

come clear).

— iii. 3.

—ft*fcn^iii. 3; iv. 33.

— i. 43 ,

ii. 26 Taintless; stainless;

pure.
lf

i. 25 ; iv-& Cons-

truction-mind
5

; a mind full

of the wish to construct, a

constructive or constructing

mind; or, a ‘mind’ constructed,

artificially created, by yoga-

power, ( to serve as an instru-

ment, a ‘receiver’) ; a manu-

factured mind. ( +m to

measure, to 'map* out).

iv. 4.

— ii. 5.

iv. 4, 5 Constructs,

creates, frames, forms.fashions.

fM#3fcT ii. 13,47 Brings about.

— ?T iv- 1

0

.

— iv. 25

ii. 12 Made to exist;

realised, perfected, complet-

ed, matured. fully, to

exist, to act, to revolve, Lat.

vertere).

— ii. 13.

ii- 43 Being achiev-

ed; fulfilled, realised, secured.

i. 1 8 Substanceless.

i. 47 On the

perfect lucidity, purity, refine-

ment, of the non-reflectional

( meditation, raptness ).

i. 47 Of the non-

reflectional.

i. 44 Non-reflectional;

( fern: ).

fitf^rrct i. 44.

fStnfcr*?: i. 46 Not tinged with

vi-tarkas, passions, or attach-

ments to gross objects. ( See

).

i. 44.

i. 43 Born of

non-emotional or non-percep-
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tional meditation or absorp-

tion.

. 43 (The attainment,

samapatti, of that stage in or)

that kind of meditation, in

which there is no confusion of

word and meaning with the

apprehension of that word

and that meaning. (This is the

interpretation in the Bhashya;

sa-vitarka having been pre-

viously explained as that kind

in which there is confusion of

and non-discrimination bet-

ween the three. But in ii, 33.

the word vitarka is used

in the sense of emotional,

passionate, affective, bias or

mood of mind. Thus nir-

vitarka may also be interpreted

as ‘free from all affective or

emotional bias’).

i. 44.

i. 43.

ftft&sp i. 7 ‘ Unfloating ’; not

bobbing up and down
;
stead}',

stable, unshaking. (
r-^ i to

‘float’).

ftftcr?n^ iv . 12 Without object,

(ft^ + ft +ft?, to bind

;

objects which bind or attract

the senses to themselves )

—ftw^r?i iv. 2 1

.

—ftfNftf ii. 4.

—ft^?* i. 51 ;
iv. 25

ft?T^ ii. 24; iii. 55; iv. 25

Returns; retires; ceases from

pursuit; turns back; turns

away; withdraws ; draws

back, (ft, back, to ^^turn).

ft^HH : ii. 30 Returning.

retiring, retreating,

ftsiftnarel iv. 12 Will retire.

—ftsriSTP iii. 26.

—ftsnftR: iii- 26

—ftftsi?^ ii- 54; iii. 38

ftftsrm^ii. 54; iii. 38 ‘Sitting

down’, resting, coming to rest.

( ft^T ,
to enter ).

ftft5THT*FT i. 40 ( The mind )

of the ( yogi ) who is "enter-

ing into’, concentrating upon,

contemplating.

ftftli: iii- 26 ‘Firm-seated’;

placed, situated.

—ftfrl ii. 26.

ft^Tp ii. 4; iii. 13 Retired.

ftlTtl^sfor ii. 24 With its non-

vision (of the truth) removed.

— iii, 30; iv 25, 30.

—ftfftf'. ii. 24.

ft^ftp ii- 13, 15 Retirement;

withdrawal. ( See ft^xfo ).

ftffrTOHfr iv. 3 In or of dnly the

turning away, the retreat,

the cessation or remission.

ftl% i. 51 ;
iii. 55.

— ft^rft i. 9; ii. 25; iii. 13.

ft^ft^rm i. I We will state,

explain, declare, expound.

—fti^T— iv. 13. ....

ftftpmft: iii. 5 I One ‘ whose
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opinion is fixed, whose mind

is made up, who has a decid-

ed view.

—fa^J^ii. 46.

iii. 26

( Names of three mountains )

Nishadha, Homa-kfUa, and

Himfilaya.

{^51377 iii 38 Having taken out,

pulled out.
( , to drag,

pull, draw ).

fkfar- i. 9 Action-less.

ii. 17.

—f^0H^ii. 24.

— ii. 12

i 36 Like

the waveless ocean.

ii 19 Devoid of

both being and non-being,

ft^m^ii. 19 Neither existent

nor non-existmt,

49 Expulsion,

i 31 Expels, drives

out. ( Causative of to go,

to move, to ‘slide’ ).

ib 5 Come forth; issued,

ii. 3 Because of excre-

tion, perspiration, exudation.

faflaq; iv. 22 Deposited. t).

— — ii. 18.

iii. 26 Possessed

of blue and white peaks ( or,

perhaps, three proper names

of three mountains, Nila,

Shv<5ta and Shrngavan ).

iii. 26 Dark like

the petal of the blue-lotus.

ii. 5 Having

large eyes like the blue-lotus-

petal

5^ iv. II (Fern: ). Leader;

turner; turning or churning

string.

iii. 22 In or on the eye

(being closed ); when the

eye (
is closed tightly, or

closed and pressed slightly ).

— iv. 9.

iv. 1 2 Of the occasion-

al; of that which is due to

special occasion, cause, con-

dition, motive, aim.

— i. M.

ii. 50; iii. 50 (ft + 3TO

to fling ), ‘Flung’; dropped;

cast.

ii. 15; iii 18,22.

WTCcTP iii. 26.

— iii 25.

fmqqc, i. 32 (f?r + ?, to go;

according to which by the

rule or light or guidance of

which, people go ). Law ;

rule; rule of thought; logic;

proverbial law
;

proverb ;

common saying; the logic of

common sense; maxim,

iv. 2.

ii. 55 Logical; reasonable;

rational; proper; just.

— rTOH iii. 29.
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—?^TT^TIS iii. 26.

«^TDT|^ iii. 25-

—fq^TI^iv. 7.

— iv. 7.

—q—
—q$T ii. 16; iv. 15, 25.

—’Tf— iii. 39.

—’ll— iii. 39.

—qf ii. 15-

qq'fq iii. 1 7 Cooks.

—q^qqifl^ iv . 8 .

q^qqtqq ii. 33; iii. 51 By (me)

who was being * cooked ’,

‘ roasted burnt alive.

—q^— ii. 19.

i| t 3 five.

q^T ii- 3, 10, 19 ; iii. 1, 44 ;

iv. 21 .

—

q

2J'T— iii. 48.

q^rTqf iii. 39 Group of five.

i. 5 Pentads; quin-

tettes; groups of five; five-

fold.

q^*7T i. 5 In five ways ; five-

fold.

<72jq4<JT: ii. 28 Of the five-

jointed, five-branched,

i. 8 Five-jointed,

qsjq^iii. 44, 47 Fifth; (neu: ).

ii. 4 Do: ( fern: ).

tT2I75\,T3P71r^ iii 47 By conquest

or subjugation of the five

forms.

***• 44 In the five forms.

q^fqq*^ iv. 6 Of five kinds;

five-fold; (neu: ).

q^fqq: iii. 26 Do
:
(masc:).

q^g iii. 44.

iii. 26

Measured by, amounting to,

fifty crore ( ==five hundred

million) yojanas; (one yojana

= four kroshas = eight miles ).

ii, 5 The possessors of

panda, i. e , discernment bet-

ween good and evil; the wise.

qq^%: iii. 44 Patafijali, the

author of the Yoga-Sulras.

—qqpq^iii. 38.

—qqfq ii 20; iv. 22 (Falls).

—qqfcr iii 38.

—q%q: iii. 52.

—qfqqr: i. 5.

—qq— ii- 5 ; iii. 26 ( Leaf,

petal; wing ).

—qqi^iv. 13.

qf?I ii. 32 In the ‘path’, the way.

—q^— iii. 17,

q^q^T9iqt: iii. I 7 Of word and

its meaning, i. e. the object

meant.

—
<q^i. 33; iii. 31.

q^J^iii. 17 A full and complete

word.

qq^qj^iii. 17 Arrangement of

complete words.

q^T?qi iii. 1 7 Of the nature of

a or the word; ensouling a

word ; constituent of the word.
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iii. I 7 The meaning of a

word; an object

i. 43 ( The inte-

lligence, which has taken on,

is) cf the form of the

object only; when it has iden-

tified itself with the object

pure a nd simple; is shaped

like the object; has no other

form than the ‘object’.

—q^tsfqt: iii. I 7.

iii. 45 Derange-

ment, perversion, reversal,

inversion, upsettal, of objects.

^rafeftgii. 28; iii. 13 Amongst

other objects, things.

iii. I 7 The showing

forth of an object meant, a

thing named (
Some editions

read, q^q^Tsrtfasqft;: ).

— iii. 1 7-

qsnsrai^ ii. 46 The ‘lotus-seat,’

( a special yoga-meditation-

posture ).

—qsjcn*T iii. 5 1

.

—q?I^ ii, 15, 26,28; iii. 13;

14.31.

—q^qtq^q iv. 15.

iv. 15 ’Path’.

qf*JT: i. 42.

—qsr— iv. II.

—q^T^iii. 13; iv. 23.

—qst: i. 43.

—qT.— iii. 22; iv. 20.

q^t i. 40; iv. 24 Highest; ‘far -

thest; utmost; beyond; on-

wards; afterwards; other;

another (person).

q*«Rl& ii. 40 With other bodies,

or, with others’ bodies.

iii. 1 9 Knowledge

of another mind, or, of an-

other’s mind.

iii. 6 In know-

ledge of another or another’s

mind, etc.

18 Knowing,

bringing into consciousness,

remembering, of other births.

’KcT: ii. 30 From another.

ii. 1 7 Dependent on,

‘woven’ up with, others.

—tr^cT^rr ii. 30.

i. 7; ii. 30; iii. 17, 18 Else-

where ; to another.

iv. 7 By the

way of, by means of, through,

( giving of
) pain or (of) help,

kindness, i. e., pleasure, to

another.

qurfctSH, iv. 19 Supported by,

established in, founded on,

resting on, another.

iii. 23 Only an-

other’s thought, idea, belief.

iii. 20 Of another’s

thought.

i. 16 Final, ultimate;

extreme.

q^q i. 2, 18, 43, 45 ; ii. 6, 15,

19, 25, 52 ;
• iv. II. (see q^)
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—TW— i. 40.

ii. 1 , 32 In or to the

Supreme Teacher.

’7*TT*tT*l?& ii. 5 In the supremely,

extremely, disgusting.

tfWJ^iv. 13 Supreme.

’TOmSrenfcTJ^ i. 40 Ending with

the vastest, the greatest, the

infinite.

i. 25 The highest or very

high Rshi.

’TT^Tt ii. 55 Supreme; superla-

tive.

<TtW ii. 55.

-’RJtigi iv. 14.

^rciTTtg: iii. 44, 52 Atom, ultra-

atom, super-atom, ‘extreme’

atom.

i. 40 Ending

with, extending to, extreme

smallness ( on the one side )

and extreme largeness ( on

the other ).

iii. 42.

’TOTIOTt: iii. 53,

i. 40 Ending with

the atom, the infinitesimal.

qWrUT i. 28 The Supreme Self.

iii. 52 Down to,

ending with, extreme division,

differentiation, separation, in-

volution, descent, downward

regress ( stqq;q, ‘down-drag’,

as the opposite of ‘up-

lift’, progress).

<T*:w>icP iii. 13, 15, 55; iv. 13,

14 From the supreme ‘mean-

ing’, ‘intention’; in the supreme

aspect; from the transcen-

dental standpoint; really,

verily, truly, in reality.

— — iii. 1 5 (One after

another; unbroken succession;

continued tradition).

ii. 2 1 , 22 By means of

another’s form or being.

iii. 43 Other bodies.

iii. 38 Entrance in-

to another or another’s body,

tmg: ii. 28 Axe.

q^q^ii. 28 ‘Other with other’;

in respect of one another or

each other; mutually; recipro-

cally.

<TC^faTg?T?TcWfniii. I 7 Of non-

interdependent nature; of

natures not mutually helpful.

ii. 18 In (the con-

dition of ) being mutually

( related as ) organ and

organism; while ( connected

as ) part and whole.

ii. 3, 15

Becoming bound to the (work

of) favouring or helping each

other; by mutual help or

support.

ii. 28 Because of

being for the sake of each

other; from mutual subservi-
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ence; by reason of mulual

helpfulness.

q^q^JT ii. 15; iii. 13.

7^Tt^?IirfqvjriTI5 ii. 18 With

parts colored by each other.

q**q iv. 24.

q^qi^ ii. 26; iii. 49 In the

final, or extreme, or supreme;

( fern: ).

—q*T ii. 30.

q^T i. 1 6 Final, ultimate, extreme;

( fern : ).

q*T3tq: i. 24; ii. 18 Defeat.

iv. 7 To others. 'V;/v,

qTTgq^^f^qt^ l

'

u " 15 By the

favoring or oppressing of

others.

—qTIfrT— ii. 39.

qni^iii. 15 Extreme.

— iv. 16.

—qu^qi iii. 2; iv. 25.

—qnijqT ii 20.

—qTUjqt ii 2.

iii. 35 Because of sub-

servience to another’s interest;

because of being a means.

q?:pi?qir^ ii. 17.

iv. 24 For the sake of

another; (neu:).

q*!«h^ iv 24.

qrmt ii. 20 Do/: (fern).

—qftq;?:: i. I

.

—qftqtf i. 35.

qftq>£ i. 33, 40 Refining, im-

proving, beautifying ‘action

17

on all sides’ ; toilette, purifi-

cation, ornamentation.

—qftq^qqi—iv. 14.

— iv. 15.

qfr;q>5r.q iv. 2 1 Having formulated,

imagined. ( Igq, qt^q, to

‘clip’, shape, form, imagine).

"• 32 With the

network, tangle, of doubts

and fancies and evil thinkings

perished and fallen away;

freed from all evil thoughts

and feelings.

—qftqfi ii. 30.

—qfOT* ii. 30 .

qftqt^ ii- 33 In ‘holdings’, po-

ssessions, interests, properties.

qftltrct^ii. 27 Learnt, found out,

recognised,

qft^qi^ii- 27 ( That which is )

to be understood, recognised.

qfrqiqT^ iii. 35 Transformed;

resulted in; (neu.).

qftoict: ii 12 Do: (masc:).

—qftmcuqi*L iv- 2.

qftotq^ ii. 18; iii. 13 Is trans-

formed.

qftor^cT iv. 1 8 Would be trans-

formed; if (it) be transformed.

iv. 33 (Which) under-

going change, being changed.

—crRoim—iii. 15,17; iv. 2.

— 1qfaiw iii. 9, II, 12; iv. 2.

—qftnrw ii- 19; iii. 9, II, 12,

13; iv. 3.

qftimrp ii. 19; iii, 13, 15, 47;
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iv. 14, 25 ‘Bending on all

sides’; change; transforma-

tion; evolution; development;

unfolding; consequence; se-

quential condition; result. (qft

on all sides, all round, to

bend).

qftnimqw iv. 32 Order of the

successive changes.

ii. 19 Because

of (fixed) law of succession of

transformations; definite law

of serial evolution, law of

evolutionary series.

iv. 32 Conclu-

sion, closing, cessation of the

succession of changes.

iii. 18 Like the properties of

change, volition or effort, in-

hibition or inhibitedness or

latency, power, or energy, and

vitality. See iii 15).

ii. 15 By
means of, because of, the pains

of change, of suffering, and

of tendencies; (i. e. (
I ) the

immediate consequence of satis-

fying one’s own desire for

sense-pleasures, viz., hurt to

others, and increase of one’s

own greed for such pleasures;

(2) the farther result in sin and

merit, with their further conse-

quences; (3) the still more

distant result in the formation

and confirmation of long-last-

ing ‘tendencies’, ‘instincts’,

which cause further rebirths,

etc.).

ii. 5.

iii. 1 6 The triplet of

transformations or conse-

quences.

1 iii. 1 6 By or

from meditation on the three

transformations or conse-

quences.

ii. 15 The painful-

ness of the consequences.

—^K^TTl^ii. 12.

3, 12; iii. 52.

qfttrrmFT iv. 33.

vfmw iii. 13.

—qROlTm: ii. 19.

iii. 15 In otherness

of transformation; with an-

other transformation; if or

when there is another change

or consequence.

hi- 15.

iii. 52 Accom-

panied, threaded, pervaded,

by transformation.

iv ; 33 Ap-

prehensible as and at the later

end of a change, of an event.

iv. 33.

— qfr«Tufa ii. 1 5.

qftoiTtq iv. I 7 Changeful.

— ii. 20,
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qRurtfafqj^ ii. 20 Cliangefulness.

iv. 18 Because of

do:.

qfoiTTfFRi iii. 35.

—qR^tfaRf ii. I 7.

qRouRiRr ii. 20; iv. 22.

<Tftnufflft??TcTT iv. 33 Ever-chang-

ing permanence; the perma-

nence of the changeful ( like

that of a river); ever-lasting-

ness.

—rRutiRr) ii. 20; iv. 22.

qR’ntRfqT ii. 20 Changing; change-

ful; (fern.).

—qRnnqt iii. 50.

—qRuilft iii. 1 3.

—qRonfo iii. 13.

—qRail^J iii. 1 6.

—qftunir. iii. 13.

iv. 14 Because of

oneness, unity, singularity, of

resultant transformation.

—qfan’T— ii. i4.

qRqtqqt% ii. 20 Illuminates.

ii. 50 ‘Seen all round’;

seen thoroughly; examined;

measured precisely; scrutinised.

— qR^SJ ii- 50.

qRsq: ii. 5 1 ; iii. 1 4.

qR^O ii- 50; iii. 15.

—qRlUS iii- 15.

iii- 26 ( The

designation, probably descrip-

tive, of a race of dcvas).

—qRRtRtaqsiqRrc: iii- 26.

ii. 12 Completed,

matured, accomplished. (qR +

Rp + q^, to go, to fall, to

attain, to happen).

qRq^q^ ii. 1 2 Is ripened, cooked;

ripens, bears fruit.

qRqtSPftqp ii.3 1 To be protected,

cherished, observed, carried

out.

qRtjUTH i- 40 ; iii. 54 Filled up,

full, complete, perfect.

qR<j% iv.33 0n being questioned,

iii. 4 Definition; designa-

tion; technical name; con-

ventional name; ‘common

speech', ‘speech all around',

( i. e-, as men all round, all

over, usually, call a thing ).

qfbjlfam: iii. 44 ( Technically

and commonly ) designated.

— iv. 10.

qRwn^i. 25 ‘Like size’ ;
‘as

of measure’; as of a thing

possessed of a definite size; as

of a measurable thing.

—qt^qTTq iii. 13.

—qRqm: iii. 26.

—
' i. 43.

iv. 32 With succes-

sion finished; having finished

their successive changes.

—qR^TRifn: ii. 18.

qR*TRTl%: iii. 54 Completion;

finishing.

qR^W-q^ iv. 32 Is closed,

finished, wound up.
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ii. 14 Vibrates, acts,

behaves, struggles. (^q?^, to

throb, shake, vibrate).

iv. 1 I Vibrating;

moving; operating; acting;

striving.

qftgn;* ii. 1 7; iii. 13 Removal;

avoidance, (£, to take away).

qftftqtq ii. 1 7 Of the evitable,

avoidable, remediable, remov-

able.

q^t^q ii. 30 Having looked at,

inspected, examined. (f^T, to

see).

q^ ii. 26; iii. 49 In the final,

extreme, supreme.

ii. 40 With or by others.

qt: iii. 1 3.

qd^ i. 35 Out of sight; vica-

rious; indirect; unrealised,

(arspjlt; q^J^j ‘away from the

eye’s ).

q*TfH.ii. 46 Bed; ( a medita-

tion posture).

—qq?q^iii. 52.

—qqfcTJ iii. 52.

qqfifcqj i. 25 To be sought or

looked for- ( qft + 3?g + ?q ,

to wish, to seek).

— i. 45.

—q^fq^TR^i. 50.

—qqqsuq: iv. 33.

qq^h iii. 54 By equivalents,

synonymns; or sub-divisions,

subordinate forms, (qft, round,

f, to go; ‘things which go

round and round’, words

which can be used, by turns,

in place of each other).

—
’qqfalTiii. 45.

—qqor: ii. 28.

q^q: iv. 14 Mountain.

—qqq— iii. 26.

q&rcnr! iii. 26 The king of

mountains.

q^qp iii. 26.

qq^3 iii. 26.

—qq! i. 8.

—qqW ii. 1 5.

—
' ii. 19.

—qfqqpnTH ii. I (Of the pure,

the purifying )•

qtJJ^iv. 33. Animals.

qS3tq^ii. II Afterwards

qt%q; iii. 26 Western; later.

—qfajqqr iii. 14.

—-qfeqqiqt: iii. 14.

—m* ii. 20.

—q^qj ii. 20.

—q^qq* iii. 18.

—q^qaT iii. 1 8.

— q^qfq ii. 20.

q^qfq ii 23; iii. 22, 35 Sees;

beholds. (^5T , q^q, to see).

—q^qq^ ii. 6. 20, 40.

—q^qfq: iii. 51.

q^qtfq i. 32 I see.

— — iv. 8 (q^, to cook,

to ripen).

qiqq^q ii. 28 Of the cookable,

the to-be-cooked or ripened.
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— iii. 1 0.

—mfor— ii. 19.

»Tlf<JRT iv. 3 By the hand.

— iv. 7.

—m<TT55— iii. 26.

TT’TreHjv. 22 The under-world;

the name of one of the seven

worlds or planes, ‘below’ the

( surface of the ) earth-

»TraT55Tfa iii. 26.

<Ttm& iii. 26.

«7tfct i. 20. Protects; fosters;

cherishes; nourishes; preserves;

maintains. (% to protect).

—^rifrT^T iii. 15.

i. 9; iii. 1 4.

—717* iii. 1 4.

—717* iv. 25.

—717— ii. 15.

—71^— ii. 19; iii. 39.

—!\X' 1 •

71^7*3*7 ii- 1 7 Of the surface,

the bottom, the sole of the

foot.

71^3n<J1577fe^7 ii. 1 7 By or with

an interposing ‘foot-protector’,

or shoe; ( a thorn ) screened

off, walled off, kept out, by a

shoe.

71^17^717^ ii- 1 7 Non-retention

in the foot; non-penetration

into the foot.

7131*71*^ iii- 42 By, with, the

two feet.

—7171^ ( iv. 21 ).

—<117— iv. 6.

717717^117: ii. 12 The germ, the

seed-pod, cyst, capsule, of evil

deeds.

7177^7 ii. 13 Of miserable,

petty, mean, contemptible sin.

7T7^ii* 30 Sin; evil; crime; de-

merit; liability to future puni-

shment, to painful experience,

stored up, seed-like, superphy-

sically as sub-conscious ‘prick

of conscience/ in the depths

of the soul, the ego. ( Cf:

“Thy sin will find thee out”,

“Murder will out”).

7177?! i. 12 ‘Sin-bearing’; ‘flow-

ing with sin*; sinful.

7175TI^<| iii. 23 On, in, among

the (men of) sinful character.

7T717 i. 12 For or towards evil,

sin.

—7l7*ff7^i. 32.

—7ig—ii. 19.

7rft<mfa^iii. 14 Transforma-

tional.

71177*7 i. 45 Of the earthy or

earthly.

iii. 44 Earthly etc.

— iii. 26.

— ii, 3 1

.

IT*?; iii Lump; clod.

iii. 13 Lump-clay; clay

in a lump; lumped up clay.

iii. 15.

fq^t^TTIr^ iii. 13 From the

‘lump-formed;’ from the ‘pro-
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perty’, ‘attribute’, of being in

the form of a lump, a clod.

—faf^cT^ iii. 22.

fact! i. 27 Father.

i. 27 Of father and

son.

iii. 22 The forefathers;

the lares and penates.

—farT— iii. 29 (‘Bile* : ‘yellow*;

digestive and assimilative

juices (? salivary, gastric,

hepatic, pancreatic, and intes-

tinal, corresponding to the five

fqra’ s;

“The

digestion of food; pigmenta-

tion; stimulation of the intelli-

gence and general vitalisation;

strengthening of the eyesight;

increase of the general warmth

of the body; these are the five

functions, respectively, of the

five kinds of pitta; Sushniia ).

—farmr—iii. 30 (Thirst).

— iii. 30.

fasrafag: iv. 3 Wishing to ‘flood’,

to irrigate. ( to ‘flow’, to

‘flood’; to swim, to ‘float’).

iv. 10 May drink up. ( »7T,

to drink).

iii. 22 With ears closed.

iv. 7 Having caused

pain.

— iv. 7.

— ii. 15.

iii. 34 Lotus.

— i.36; iii. I

.

— — i. 33 (3 ,
to purify,

to cleanse. » virtuous

deed; act of merit; merit as

opposed to sin or demerit;

superphysical right to future

reward or pleasurable experi-

ence) ; an asset superphysi-

cally registered in the soul,

as contrasted with a similar

debit. See qiqqj.

— i. 33.

ii. 12 The ‘seed-

pod’, the germ, of merit.

ii. 13 Made, created,

brought about, by merit.

iv. 6 The con-

nection with, the binding or

connecting up with, the relat-

ing on to, merit and sin.

t|uqsifa^q^UT ii. 30 The inverted

‘copy’, the opposite reflection,

of merit; false or hypocritical

‘appearance’ of virtue

jjuqsifqq: ii 5 The notion of

merit.

iii. 23 Amongst the

virtuous-charactered.

ii. 14 Caused by, or

causes of, merit.

3nqT iii. 51 Holy, sacred, blessed;

(fern: ).

J’lm^ii. 34 From merit.

i. 33 Amongst the.
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towards the, virtuous-souled

ones.

3*HTIcUW iii. 26 Virtuous souls;

holy-souled persons.

g*RTg*R^RkTR: ii 12 The ‘seed

pod’, the germ, of merit and

de-merit.

guRTguR^RfalRR^R: ii. 1 3 The

gradual growth or formation

of the ‘seed-pod’ of merit and

sin.

ii. 14 Because

of being caused by merit and

sin, or, being causes of vir-

tuous and vicious deeds.

ii. 30 By the merit-

simulating, the merit-seeming,

(not being real merit).

— ii. 5.

3<J^ ii. 3 I In, on, a holy, meri-

torious, sacred (day).

3^T: i. 27 Son.

—
3^T ii. 24.

—33re>: i. 27.

3^* iii 12, 5 1 Again.

3*: i. 5, II, 19, 30, 43; ii. 2,

4, 15, 24, 25, 27, 33, 34; iii.

12, 17, 18, 47, 51, 55; iv. 9,

II, 15, 16, 21, 34.

3TJ3 iii, 26 Town.

3*331^ ii. 19 Before; before

hand; in front.

—
3^e*T iv. 5.

3?rtui^ i 24 Ancient; old; as

before.

3TjnmT iii. 15; iv . 33 Oldness.

—57101^113 iii. 13.

—3^~iii 49.

—
3^— i. 2, 24, 41 ;

ii. 2, 22,

25, 26, 28; iii. 35, 49; iv.

16,27.

3*rr: i. 3, 4, 7. 9, 29, 45, 51;

ii. 6 , 17, 20, 23, 25, 27; iii.

13,35,50,55; iv. 18, 23,

24, 25. ( 3ft he who

‘sleeps’ in the ‘town’, i. e the

body; 3^frt, goes before all;

fills everything; the

Spirit, soul, self, ego, ‘person’,

in-divid-ual).

55^71fftTfcraRT ii- 24 To

(practice) ending in, finishing

with, self-consciousness; end-

ing with awareness of the

(
true nature of the ) Self.

3?!'re ,TIT?IJ3 ii 24 To the know-

ledge, awareness, conscious-

ness, of the Ego.

3*TC*n& i. 16 By or from

awareness or consciousness of

Self

3^TncT 5 i 49 ‘Gone into’, includ-

ed in, inherent in, the Ego.

ii
;

. 35 Knowledge of

the Self.

gSR^RI*RTST<T i. 16 By pcr-

severent practice of Self-

vision.

ii. 23 By the state of

being the property of, or

being of the nature of, the

Self.
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—

TJ^JT

g^PTJfc^it^Tq^ ii. 23 Looking to,

dependent on, the conscious-

ness, cognition, idea, ideation,

notion, concept, awareness, of

the Self, the Ego.

iii. 35 By the idea,

notion, belief of the Ego.

ii. 6, 22; iv. 2 1 To the

Ego.

— iii. 35, 55.

—g^qq): ii. 15.

i. 24 Special or pe-

culiar Purusha.

gSTf^r: 1. 24, 25-

g^qfsrr^r iii. 35 Relating to

Spirit, Ego.

iv. is.

g^TC’T i. 4, 9, 45; ii. 17, 18,

20,21, 23. 25; iii. 35 50,

55; iv. 10, 16, 18, 33, 34.

g^rnnq^ii. 23.

g^nq;i. 25; ii. 22.

—g^l^ iii. 22.

g^t^tqT i. 9 ‘Accompanying’,

‘following’, residing in, the

Purusha.

g*PTl«n ii. |9 The meaning,

intention, purpose, interest,

wealth, object, end, aim, of

the Ego; or, (that which is)

for the sake of the Ego.

g^H«b^3?JrTqT ii. 18 Because

of the discharge or fulfilment

( by the guijas ) of the need

or purpose of the Self.

g^ivjfrm ii. 19 ‘Made’ by the

purpose, end, or aim of the

Ego.

gsqr&TT ii. 19, 28 The state

of being the aim etc. of the

Ego; subservience to the Ego.

g^tsfer^ iii. 47 The state of

being possessed of subser-

vience to the Ego; having the

quality or property of sub-

servience to the Ego.

iv. 34 Of the

(gunas) devoid of ( subservi-

ence to the ) Self’s purpose,

iv. 34.

g5'q5ctf’Tft*roTfH! ii. 18 Non-

completion of the goal, the

purpose, of the Ego.

g^ i. 24; ii. 18.

g^OT ii. 21 ; iv. 23.

g^ff5?n^g i. 41 In the Self,

the sense-organs, and the

sense-objects.

— g^g iv. 33.

ii. 5 In the ( mind

which is the ) instrument of

the Self.

—g^ iii. 34.

—3^*^'— hi. 26 ( Name of a

continent )•

gT’JTtr^ iv. 3 From the ‘filler’, the

reservoir. (Some editions read

the ‘filled up’; this

seems the better reading in

view of the context).

— iv. 2,
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—T^iii- 34.

?5h iv. 3 ( See ^nrr^).

— ii- 9; iv. 2, II, 12.

— i. 18.

—
*Jjf* ii. 7, 8.

iii. 17, 26 Eastern; that

which is in front, is ‘before’

one; that which has gone or

occurred ‘before’; the earlier;

the first; the past. ( When a

person ‘faces’, stands ‘before’,

the rising sun, he is looking

‘east’, where the sun rises

‘first’ ).

i. 20.

— i. 20; ii. 50, 51.

—^4^ii. 30.

ii. 9 Experience of

a previous birth.

ii. 9 Experienced

in a previous birth.

iii. 18 Knowledge

of previous birth.

^4sTft^Rq;iii. 18.

iii. 1 3 By non-

transcendence of the preced-

ing tattva; because it does

not give up its former reality,

its ‘thatness’, its peculiar

character.

iii. 52 The former space,

place, position, situation.

ii- 13 ‘Addiction to,

attachmentof or to, pursuit by,

the previous fault’; the same

18

fault, flaw in the argument,

difficulty, persists; the same

objection applies.

iii. 13 On the dis-

appearance or removal of the

former quality or property.

iv. 25 In or towards the

first side ( of the two-sided

question ) ; in the former

view or alternative.

^4^cTTm^iii. 15 In ( the con-

sideration of ) the condition

of before and after ; ‘in

beforeness and afterness,

earlierness and laterness,

precedingness and succeeding-

ness\

iii. 53 By or from observation,

visualisation, envisaging, of

the moment -associated with

the (former) position in space

of the former atom

iv. 2 On the

passing away of the former

transformation, mode, mani-

festation, unfoldment.

iii. 14 ‘Before-and-

afterness’; ‘eastness and

westness.’

iii. 14.

iii. 12 The preceding

perception, notion, concept,

belief; the previous ‘way of

approach.’ ( sjfcT. towards,

to go; ‘approach towards.* )
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^ST^nfvT^f^cTTS iii. 18 Formed,

shaped, impressed, moulded,

stamped, in previous existences

or births.

—^4q^i. 18 iv. 12.

ii. 11 ; iii. 29, 53; iv. 7

( See

iii. 33 Previous or preli-

minary form.

5 iv. 28 Former im-

pressed tendency, pro-disposi-

tion, acquired character.

iv. 27.

iii. 45 Of the (yogi

who has become) ‘perfected

earlier’.

iii. 52.

—'jqt i. 1 1

.

^ *• 24 Preceding, antecedent;

(fern:).

iv.

9 ‘Impressed,’ pre-disposed,

with the formerly-experienced

cat-manifestation; with ten-

dencies or predispositions

formed during birth, ‘fruition’,

‘maturation,’ as a cat.

ii. 39 In or at

the ‘preceding end,’ the

‘succeeding end,’ and the

middle; concerning the earlier,

former, past limit, the future,

arid final limit, the middle or

present (stage of births ).

13 The diffe-

rence of preceding and

succeeding conditions.

iii. 53 The

moment associated with $ the

first or former myrobalan.

— ii. 13.

^ i. 26 The Elders,

iii. 1 7.

Ufa'* iii. 7 Than, as compared

with, the preceding ones.

iii. 7.

i. 26 Of the Elders,

Formers, Ancients.

i. 26.

i. 30 Afore-mehtioned;

( plu: ).

iii. 13 By the afore-said.

iii. 52 Earlier and

later moments; preceding and

succeeding points of time.

iv. 16 Amongst the

earlier and later.

—^q^f^iii. 53.

ii. 5; iv. 14 The earth

( -globe )

iv. 1 4 ‘Earth-atom’;

an atom of the earth-element.

ii. 18 By ( way of,

in the form of ) the earth-

element, etc.

— iii. 32.

iii. 45 ( See ) .

— iv. 33-

—^5^ iii- 26>

iv. 1 6 Back.
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—I0Tr^iii. 26.

—
'
?fJ*T iv. 33.

i. 7 ; iii. 35 Belonging to

the Ego.

UTrfniTT i. 26 By ‘upward pro-

gress’; in the way of greatness;

by possession of or in respect

of, grandeur, glory, splen-

dour; with regard to progres-

sive gradation of advance

(i. e., very, or, indeed, in-

comparably, high stage of

spiritual perfection ).

**• 28 To growth, pro-

gress, elevation, uplifting.

( IT, much, ^>7 , to draw, drag,

lift, attract, plough, cultivate)

i. 48 Forming, improv-

ing, refining, cultivating, poli-

shing. (?J7
, ;

see ^57^).

—H75HT ii, 27.

—TORT— iii. 21.

—ST«^;r5T— iii- 21.

— i- 27.

H7>15T: iv. 19 Light; luminous;

obvious; visible; seen; cog-

nised. ( SI, much, 7»f5T^, to

shine ).

—sn*»TO7> iv. 19.

ii. 18

Having the characters, charac-

teristics, properties, func-

tions, of ‘luminosity’, ‘activity’

and ‘steadiness’, ( i. e., cog-

nition, action and desire ).

(See -f^rfcT—
,
*ps*rr-

, and*ym:; also

SHFro*, and f^TT; to make,

do, act, * create *

; P-Tf, to

‘stand’, sit, be ‘steady’ ).

iii* 47.

i. 28 Shines forth.

—H^TST^iv. 19.

^7T3T*ncT iv. 19 Discloses, dis-

covers, enlightens, illuminates,

makes visible, shows forth,

makes cognisable; (causative

of 5HET3T ).

ii- 18, 52 Having

the characteristic, the nature,

the property or quality of

light, en-lighten-ment, illumi-

nation, i, e., intelligence,

i. 47; iii. 43, 47 Of

(the buddhi-sattva or intelli-

gence which is) of the nature

of luminosity.

iii. 43 Decay,

destruction, erosion, ‘consump-

tion’, wearing thin, wearing

away, removal, of the veil of

or on the ‘light’.

52 The ‘screen’

or veil of or on the ‘light’,

ii. 52.

iv. 19 In or

on the conjunction of the

illuminated and the illumina-

tor.

— iii. 4*4.

rrf>cT^: iv. 3 Natures; substrates;
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primaries. ( ST, much, f>, to

‘create’, do, act, maker; STfifa:

is that Nature which does,

makes, acts, gives birth to,

creates; cf. Lat

,

nature

nalurans).

— i. i9.

— —iii. 48.

srf>fcrsT9r!l iv. 3 In or on the

setting in motion, the begin-

ning to function, of Prakrti.

—Stf>{rT55?TTS iii- 26

ST^Rt^P i. 19 ‘Lying in’, dis-

solved, absorbed, merged in,

Prakrti, Matter, Nature. (Three

kinds of Moksha are mention

ed in the Yoga-sulra and

Bhdsliya:— 'Videha, Prakrti-

laya and Kaivalya. The corn'

mentary of Vachaspati, quot-

ing from the Puranas, shows

that the vidohas are a class

of divas, One current notion

of Moksha is that all distinc-

tions of ‘individuality’ cease

in that condition. Another is

that they do not disappear

altogether, but are more and

more lost, in increasingdegrees,

m the feel of ‘universality’;

whence grades of Moksha.

The three grades of Kaivalya,

viveka-khyati, dharma-megha,

and kaivalya, with their sum-

mation in Svarupa-pratishtha

Chitih; the three kinds of

Moksha, Salokya, Sarupya,

Sayujya, to which some add a

fourth, Samipya, after Salokya,

and also a fifth, Sarshti, before

Sayujya
; the three kinds of

Mukti, mukti, vi-mukti, a-vi-

mukti, and their summation

-vide Pranava-Vada ; and

various ‘triplets’ under each;

also, sa-vitarka, nir-vitarka,

sa-vichara, nir-vichara, asmita-

nugata, ananda-nugata,

rfcambhara, madhu-bhumika,

etc., of the Yoga; and sa-

vikalpa, nir-vikalpa, etc. of

the Vedanta; various forms

of dhyana mentioned by Yogi

Yajnavalkya, etc; all such

require to be synthesised).

i. 24 Of ( the soul )

‘merged in Prakrti’, the soul

which has become a Prakrti-

laya.

i. 19.

—sTfKftaTq; iii. 45.

iv. 3 Of ‘natures’,

natural tendencies, powers,

faculties, potentialities. (See

iv. 3.

ST??rft i. 5 1 In (its own) nature.

iv. 2 From the

‘flooding up\ ‘up-welling’,

‘over-flow’, of nature, or

natural tendency or potenti-
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ality; from the uprush, the

surging up into patency and

manifestation, of natural po-

tentialities lying dormant or

latent, static, seed like, over-

laid and overpowered by

other tendencies and potencies

which were in manifestation,

operant, dynamic.

ST^niJ^iv. 10 Very high; elevat-

ed; up-drawn; fine-drawn;

progressed; attracted upwards.

( See

i. 24 Having

the finest ( degree, grade,

quality of ) saliva for cause.

i. 24 By the

donning of ( a veil of ) the

most refined and ‘progressed’

saliva.

— i. 49.

— iii. 25.

i- 1 He who

destroys the hosts of miseries,

sins, afflictions, of others; or

he whose own ‘sins’, faults

( of a-vidya ) have all been

washed away ( and who is

now full of vidyfi ).

i. 2 With the

veil of ‘confusion’ ( i. e., con-

flictful desire which causes

‘perplexities’ ) worn away.

iv. 1

4

Of the ( gunas ) characterised

by knowledge, activity, and

‘steadiness’ ( or tenacity of

desire ). (See SffiRlfopnfelfct-

ST +W, to tell, inform,

make clear).

STWctq; iii. 41 Well-known.

ii. 15 Of the

‘form’ or character or nature

of ( the three i. e. ) cognition,

‘going forward* or action,

and ‘sitting’ down ( clinging

‘steady* desire ). (jf -h^, Lat.

vertere, to ‘turn’, ‘roll’, ‘re-

volve’; ST^frT, turning out,

rolling out, revolving and

evolving forth).

i- 2

Because of possessing the

characteristics of cognition,

action, and desire.

i 2 Of the form,

nature, or aspectof knowledge.

iii 35 Having the

characteristic of cognition.

— ii. 13 (Violent com-

bination; collision; spasm;

sudden effort ).

—sr^— i. 5, 43.

—BtTO: ii. 13, 15; iv. 7.

^sif^rTi i. 43 Special or

peculiar collection, accumu-

lation, grouping, combination,

(a + fe’, to ‘choose’, select,

gather ).

— iv. 19.

iii. 38 Knowledge

of ( lines, tracts, channels,
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ways of ) movement, passage,

wandering. (ST + ^TT, to move

about ).

iii. 38 From do :

.

iii. 38.

— iii. 26.

— iii. 26.

—Sff^ri: iii. 17.

—ar%a*a ii. 13.

afaHT*TP iii. 26 ‘Of accumulated

glory’, luminosity, brilliance,

resplendence, effulgence; ( a

race or class of gods ).

34 ‘Vomiting’, throw-

ing out.

i. 34 By

expiration and retention ( of

the breath )•

a :5^afasman*ata[
i

ii. 53.

a^aa^ iii- 15 Drops off; falls;

slips away. ( to So, to

drop, to fail ).

a3tp iii. 26 Progenies; creatures.

( IT + to be born )

.

a^TRlfa ii. 45 Knows lucidly,

clearly. ( ST + ftT, to ’know ).

—aa : iii 51.

aaat iv. 23 ( See aai ).

—JfHT— i. 20.

—aar— i. 47,49, 50, 51.

—aar iii. 5.

—aat: iii. 51.

^Ti. 48; ii. 27 ‘High know-

ledge’ ; the highest cognitive

consciousness; the 'pure rea-

son’; the higher mind or in-

telligence. ( a, high, much,

great + at, to ‘know’),

aar i. 20, 43, 44, 48, 49, 50;

ii. 2, 27. 45; iii- 35.

aara i. 10, 48.
•S.

—aaraii. 27.

aaT?*cP i 50 Made, created,

produced, caused, by intelli-

gence.

aaiipap i. 50

aar^aia^ i. 51.

aaT3att%5 iii. 51 (The technical

name of the Yogi in the third

progressive stage of Yoga) ;

‘the (yogi) lighted by his own

lucid mind’.

—aata— i. 1, 17.

— atricP i. 2, II, 18, 20.

—aaia^a iii. 7.

aaraet^a i. 47 To the lucidity

or placidity of intelligence.

— 3

i. 49.

aatvata^ '• 49.

aata^ i. 24 Is known, cognised.

—aara?t i. 2.

—aatap iii 5.

aarap iii. 27.

—aataia^ i. 35* 42, 43, 44;

iv. 23.

aatat^ iv. 23.

*• 43; iv. 23 The form,

the function, of cognisance;

intellection.

iii. 5 The light, or the
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enlightenment, of the higher

intelligence, the lucid mind.

(3TT, all round, to see,

to shine)

Strata?: iii. 6.

i. 20 Discrimination,

discernment, by or of the in-

telligence.

• iv. 23 Cognisable ; to be

cognised.

mmi 27 The Pranava; “A-U-

M”, (pronounced Om, as ' a

humming sound). (it + 3 ,

nnflf^r, srgstRr, praises, sings,

hymns, the Supreme Self;

is lauded, eulogised, by

all; stmt^arqfrT, protects the

vital forces; STSrfnr

re-‘nov’'ates, re-juven-ates,

every thing; makes everything

new, renews the soul, as it

were; makes the world process

appear in a new light, when

its meaning is duly understood;

see The Science of Peace,

and Pranava-Vdda or The

Scicn ce of ih c Sacred I Ford)

jpnqqj. 28.

Sl<JT«npP ii. 32 The recitation,

repetition, of the Pranava.

srnSFl i 27, 28.

Stureif^fewtoni^ ii. 1 Of the

pure and purifying Pranava

etc.

JWWffasPT^i 28 Of that which

is named by the Pranava.

XT<JT^T?Ifp. 28 To the meaning of

the Pratgiava.

—Stanford—iv 14.

snnrff iii. 44, 45 The bender.

— i. 7.

STfat^cT ii. 34 Let him put,

plage, deposit, surrender,

submit, yield ( the mind to

thoughts).

—STforqRt^ii. I, 32.

— i. 23; ii. 45.

i. 23 From ‘attaching

the mind to’, ‘laying down the

mind in’; from submission,

resignation, surrender; (a
special kind of devotion,

where-in God is regarded as the

‘repository’, ‘source and fount’

of all one’s own life and

actions and of all others, in a

constant remembrance).

—STfcNRffa ii, 1 , 32.

ii. 2 Attenuates, wears

away. (See cfg:).

STcT^KTI^ii# 2 To the aUenuated.

STcT^n* iii. 26 (A race of gods),

ii. 22 To; for
;
in the presence

of; in front of; confronting,

STlcT iii 22, iii. 49.

ii. 15 Antipathetic;

hostile; confronting inimically.

ii. 1 4 Of an oppo-

site ‘self or nature; antipa-

thetic.

ii. 1 5. Because

of antipathy.
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nfrf^oii^ii. 34, 52; iii. 9, 13;

iv. 1 1 Every moment.

H%as ii. 8 ‘Back-striking’; hosti-

lity; hate, (uf^, back, against,

to strike, to kill).

— ii. 38.

nfcHTR^ i. 27 (They) ‘know in

face of another’; they promise,

declare as true.

STtMfUjf'cT iii. 26 Reside; stay;

become fixed, established.

srf^5f?ft ii- 23 Opponent; rival;

match; foe; ‘the other of the

two and two’.

ii. 16 Is pointed out.

(Jtfet + fftt + F?5T
,

to point

out, to direct) .

sifafM^reHii. 1 3 Do: (plural).

Are specified, distinguished.

ii. 33, 34 Reali-

sation of* imagination of,

dwelling in mind on, the oppo-

sites

ii. 34.

ii. 34 From do:

ii- 4 From do:

affrq33VTTSRVT?m: ii. 4 Beaten

down, defeated, destroyed,

by vivid thought of the oppo-

sites.

— i. 30; 32; ii. II.

srlrTT^P iii. 5 1 Adversaries.

( stf?T, opposite, side,

wing ).

—StfrPTSTH: ii- 33.

—StfcPT^T! iii. 16.

afrRTTRH >'• 15, 16 To the

cogniser, the experiencer.

—nf?rq-f%: i. 25; ii. 55.

iii. 53 ‘Fitting’ (in to

the mind); understanding

(srf^r + to go, to approach).

ITR4f%: ii. 55; iii 53.

—nfctTfrT— i. 27-

afcTqfrR^’n ii. 30 Barren of

sense; devoid of apprehension.

—stferqxtl i. 25.

—JTflRT’Tt iii. 1 7.

iii. 51 Let ( it ) be

approached; or let ( him )

find.

iii. 13, 39 Arrives at;

attains to; obtains.

STf^TCvP iii. 13 Arrived at; come

to; understood.

nfcPTSiq; iii. 13.

ufalSTi: iv. 10.

—sfeRT^T— i. 35.

—STfcRT^R ii 30.

STR7I?I^ ii. 30 Are expounded.

sfcTPJiri^mTiii- I 7 By the wish

to expound, to make others

understand.

iv. 16 To, with, or

id, each Ego, soul, individual

person.

JTfaro*! iv. 34 Re-tire-njent;

in-volution; retreat; re-duc-

tion; re-absorp-tion ; re-mer-

gence; im-mer-gence. (
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back, to bring forth, to

impel, to drive ).

stf^sre^: iv. 34.

ii. 10 Capable of

being cast off, reduced, abol-

ished, by a counter-process of

invplution, absorption, re-

mergence.

srfefeTCPiPT ii. 2.

SIRTlwHi. 27; iii. 50.

iii- 21 ‘Binds over

against’; ties up; inhibits;

suspends; bars; prevents.

( stfct + sNr, to ‘bind’ )

.

—
i. 50 (Pre-vent-er).

— i. 5 1

.

— srfcRfSta i. 35.

iv. 23 (
That which

has ) 'become a reflection’,

an image, a ‘counter-disc’.

—sfcT^: ii. 5.

— iii. 54.

ii. 19 ( !tfcT+ %, to go ).

(They) go back.

— iii. I 7.

iv. 33 ( Cor-res-

pondent; relative or related,

because of or by means of

contrast and opposition, as

white and black, heat and

cold, pleasure and pain, sin

and merit ).

iii. 15 Those

(successions, orders) that have

gained their ‘own-forms’,

19

found their realisation, have

become realised.

ii. 17,21 That

which has found, gained,

realised itself.

iv. 10 Having regained,

recovered. (ufcT + *5*T, to gain).

—StfcRlft i. 30, 50; ii. 6.

STfasroftT iii. 26 Dwell. ( ,
to

dwell).

i. 9 That which

has repudiated, refuted, reject-

ed, forbidden and denied,

all properties, functions of

things, substances, particular

realities.

JTftPfa i. 32 ( ‘Counter-

proof’, countermanding, re-

jection, denial, inhibition, pro-

hibition, stopping, checking;

( sfcT to, against, in the face

of, to be proved, accom-

plished ).

—irfi=rhr— i. 32.

— ii 30.

—HRI^t^iii. 13.

—srfHg: i. 51 ;
ii. 25.

—JTftsq; i. 8.

—3R5*I.i. 2, 43; iv. 12, 19.

— iii. 43, 49.

—JTftsr iv. 34.

—Jtfogr i. 3, 30; iii. 50; iv. 34.

srf^TSf iii. 38, 41 Fixing; steady-

ing; establishment; dwelling-

place; support; seat. (STI?T +

to ‘stand’ ).
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—srf^sr: iii. 26.

—RfcTURIJ^ii. 4.

—srftsprnj; h. 35 , 36, 37 , 38.

—Rfof&rT—iii. 26.

—R%i?g iv. 33.

^rfw^fst>Hl^TT ‘ iv. 22.

—RfcTCTRIRT i. 2; ii. 20; iv. 22.

RfcT^TfcTT ii. 20; iv. 22 Moved,

transferred, passed, from one

to another; reflected; trans-

formed. (Rill, to step).

RfcRT^lfcT iv- 21 Re-forms, re-

shapes, counter-ranges, re-

arrays, re-arranges. ( srf^T +

*i + sn).

— iv. 1 9.

—xrrcrasif^m iv. 21.

RTcra'^T i. 7, 29; ii. 17, 20

The ap-perceiver; the self-

conscious; the (Self) possessed

of reacting or reflecting con-

sciousness; apperceptive; co-

efficiently aware; reflective;

mirroring; ‘back-well-know-

ing’. ( This word seems to

mean the same thing as RcRRT-

which also occurs in

the Yoga system, and as 3Tj|-

of the Nyflya, and

and of the

Vedanta; STRrfeT g-

, 3TRT-

^ 3TRlf?T; f%RR
RIR, RRf?T, «R*t%).

Rfct^JRRJTRP ii. 19 Being ‘coun-

ter-led’, led backwards, invo-

luted, de-manifested, re-ab-

sorbed, de-manated (the

opposite of e-manated).

—Rfas»f: iii. 51.

— — iii. 26.

—RrTRR! iii. 48.

—IRterc: ii. 1 7.

RcflRTTC^^RT^ ii. 1 7 From seeing,

learning, of the way of counter-

action ; by knowledge of the

remedy.

ii. 1 7 To the counter-

action, the remedy.

Rcfl^HR iii. 26 Western.

—RrfitR ii. 5.

RrflR^ ii. 9 ;
iii. 1 7 Is approach-

ed, understood, believed.

(Passive of stfcT -f^see R?RR!)-

RfRRT^R^R ii. 24 Of the ‘in-

turned*, ‘in-drawn’, intro-

spective, Self-conscious Ego.

j. 29 (

against, in the opposite direc-

tion, 3T3J, goes, draws).

Attainment of the inturned or

introspective consciousness; or

of the abstract conciousness

;

or consciousness of the abs-

tract Self. ( Vachaspati’s ex-

planation is very labored, and

can be reconciled with the

Bhashya only by much hair-

splitting; he makes the word

mean ‘the knowledge of the

fact that the soul has been

pulled away in the wrong
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direction, is suffering from a-

vidyil).

ii. 32.

-—SR^c^ i. 35.

SR^T^Rl^JT i. 32 By the power of

sense-perception.

S?c*T^i. 7, 43 (dcT, to, towards,

fronting, sense-organ).

‘To each sense’; direct, imme-

diate, sense-cognition; sensa-

tion
;

sense-evidence.

i. 32 Of sensation; of

the direct evidence of the

senses.

to^jhppto i. 7 Sensation

or direct perception or obser-

vation, and inference, and

testimony or ‘tradition’, ‘that

which has come’.

ST?*ISTT3m?U»T& ii. 9.

STc^^n^nrm i. 35 For realisa-

tion; in order to secure

direct sense-perception.

i. 35 Should be

realised, brought into direct

knowledge.

—SR^nt i- 49.

— iii. 37.

— iii 14.

iii- 1 4 Is recognised,

iv. 3
1 ( He did ) put

on; ‘let go ( on the body )’.

— —i. 10, 18.

—st?aa— i. 10, 32; ii. 4, 23,

26,28; iii. 17,20,55.

—WI! i. 19.

—sc^re; i. 18, 19,20; ii. 5,26;

iii. 12,35,50,53.

a?aa: i. 1 1 , 32; iii. 17, 18, 35

( afcT, to, %, to go ). An

‘approach’, a going to ( an

object )’; understanding; no-

tion; concept; idea; opinion;

belief; conviction; confidence;

faith; trust; an inducing or

motivating idea; (cf: ‘ideas

tnove the world )’; a cause

(since the primal cause is Ima-

ginative-Will or Volitional

Imagination, ‘the faith which

moves mountains’ ) ;
also an

affix or suffix in grammar,

because it is that which ‘fixes’,

is the cause of the definition

of the indefinite root-verb ).

ii- 28 The cause of

the idea, belief, conviction.

'• 50; iii. 9 On the

restraint of ideas, inhibition of

concepts.

iv. 28 Idea-generating;

ideation-causing; productive

of new causes ( of em-bodi-

ment of the soul ).

ii. 15, 18,20; iii. 20,

35.

— iii- 53.

i. 32 Only and all

or mere idea.

iii. 1 7.

iv. 27 Of (the
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‘mind’ which is ) 'low\

‘hollow’, ‘empty’, weak, in

(respect of), the discrimina-

tion of ideas; which is no

longer interested in and is

turning away from dealing

with, or discriminating between

(worldly ) ideas.

i. 10 A special, pe-

culiar, particular notion.

—Jt??7?reli. 41 ;
ii. 28; iii. 20.

iii. 19.

i- 11. 32; iii. 2, 19;

iv. 1 3.

—Hc^t: ii. 15; iii. 1 7.

stc^t: i. 32, 50.

STfZI^Tc^t; iii. 9, 15 Of the na-

ture of ideas

iii. 3.

— iii. 1 7.

—SRTOtttnt iii 17.

ii. 20 Co-perceiver,

ap-perceiver, of ideas,

thoughts; he who sees, is

aware or conscious, of the

mind’s moods, functionings,

ideations, ideas. (SeeJjfrRfH^).

SRqmgqsV ii. 20.

i. 10 In or on ex-

perience, feeling, of a notion

or idea.

iv. 27 Other no-

tions or ideas.

iv. 27,29.

gr^Frm^c'TI^ ii. 27 On the

non-birth of anotherjidea.

iii. 2.

iii. 35 Non-distinc-

tion between the ideas or

awarenesses.

iii. 35.

i. 32 To the ideator

or subject.

STRRR i. 32.

iii. 19.

— iii. 35.

iii. 2 Unbroken

continuity, ‘single-stretched-

ness’ of idea, cognition,

thought.

— iii, 12.

iTr3*!ft»TctRtr^ i. 32 (See the

next word). Because of being

confined to only one thing,

being limited to each percept.

i. 32 Confined to,

limited by, beginning and end-

ing with, each ‘object’, each

‘presentation’; unique.

ST5*nrorcRHi. 20; iii. 15 Ap-

pears, shines out.

ii. 19.

— ii. 13.

i. 10- Inferential, rea-

soned, reflective recollection.

( Stfa + 3R+<|5T, to touch;

‘to touch again all round’; to

recognise, recollect, clearly ).

i. 10.
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iv. 12 Contra-posed;

placed face to face. ( nf?T +

3TO + ^JT ).

iii. 18 I believe, under-

stand, feel, think. ( Slfa + 3J5T

+ f, to go ).

St?q*cr^T5mijJ»TcT: iii. 44 Ac-

companied by, consisting of,

parts, the differentiation of

which has disappeared ; show-

ing no indication of separate

parts.

ii. 19; iii. 50 To re-

mergence, setting, abolition,

disappearance.

— i. 1 8.

i. 41 With be-

lief or ideation sunk, set, dis-

appeared; devoid of ideas.

— ii. 15 (In refuta-

tion, re-joinder, counter-mand-

ing ).

ii. 27 ‘Re-thinking-

back’; mental envelopement,

involution, ‘in-drawal in

thought’.

!t?m5TT ii. 24 Hope.

ii. 19 ( to, to-

wards, 31T, near, up to,

to sit ). Near; close; proxi-

mate.

— ii. 29.

ii. 54 (srf?r + srt + 5 , to

take away ), Abs-trac-tion.

STr^TT:: ii. 54.

i. 32 Having abstracted,

drawn away.

t— —i. 25 ( Ready-born,

ready-formed ).

H?3rq^cTr iv. I I ‘Ready-born-

ness’; appearance; existence;

operativeness; manifestness.

— HrJJHvn^iii. 54.

i. 16; iv. 33 He

in whom the cognisance has

arisen.

ii 27.

iv. 14 Present;

standing in front.

ii. | With

‘ever standing’ network of

sense-objects; matted with

the tangle of sense-objects;

(i. e. full of cravings for sen-

suous experiences ).

— i. 25.

iii. 17 Each one; singly;

one by one.

i. 26 To be believed.

( masc: ).

Hc^as^iv. 19.

STSW i. 17; ii. 50; iii. 51 The

first.

iii. 5
1 ( Name of a

Yoga-stage, the first ).

smqq; ii. 34; iii. 13, 44 First-

ly; at first.

SfStft iii. 26.

— ii. 33.

— i. 35; iv. 10.

—ir^q: iii. 51 , 54.
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ST^tqsrqjISTqr*. i. 27 Like lamp

and light.

ST^lH^T iii 51 Of the lighted,

flaming, blazing. ( ^Iq, to

shine ).

SI?lt?THT«m *• ^ Shining, lumi-

nous, radiant, ( CTr^, to shine ).

sreftaqRj i. 1 Lights up; casts

light on; brings to light;

illuminates.

—STOR— ii. 13, 15.

srqRJ iii. 39 Chief. ( q + qT ).

ii. 13 In the principal

‘karma’-

JTORfiqTtFI ii. 23 Of the pra-

dhiina-ward mind; or of the

mind which is of the nature

of Pradhana i. e., Prakrti.

iii. 48 Conquest of

Pradhana.

STSJRSPr iii. 48.

sratqjwft: ii. 15 Of Matter

and Spirit.

i. 24 Apart

from, other than. Matter and

Spirit.

— ii. 23.

STOPT^ ii. 19, 23 Prakrti;

Mattfer; Nature, (q + qr, to

do, to place, to deposit; ‘that

which does or makes all sorts

of transformations, things,

objects of the senses’, or ‘that

in which all things are depo-

sited ultimately’ ).

iii. 18 Control,

mastery, of Primal Matter.

qvjRqfiqrj: iii. 26 Lords, masters,

controllers of Pradhana.

ii- 1 8 At the time,

during the period, of pre-

dominance.

qvqRsqqftrq; ii. 23 Behaviour,

functioning, as principium-pra-

dhana.

ii. 18 Designa-

ted, denoted, by the word

pradhana.

qsTR*q ii. 23; iii. 26.

—qsrRT i. 7.

ii. 18

( They ) whose existence,

merged in the principal (one),

is only inferred.

SPTt^ i. 45.

qmqtW&Wlito ii. 13 In the

form, ‘being’, state, of princi-

pal and bye-product.

qq»^q?t iii. 1 3 Is ‘quintuplicated’,

spread out, detailed, made

complex, complicated, hetero-

genised; multiplied. (qjj, five).

qq?J^ ii. 1 5 Approaches

;

arrives at; finds, (q + q^",

to go ).

i* 10 Of the awakened.

( q + to know, to awake).

qqtsj: ii. 4 Awakening.

—qqq? i. 50.

qqq?T! i. 43 ( The two ) come

forth, are born.
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i. 1; iv. 3 Prevails;

manifests; comes forth; has

power.

ii. 1 5 The production-

seed; the source of birth.

—SW3T: i. 50.

iii. 45 Of or

overproduction or integration,

and absorption or dissolution

or disintegration, and orga-

nisation.

— i. 5 1

.

— STVTT— i. 36; iii. 26.

IH1T iii. 33 The dawn-glow.

ST<T!£rcH,iii. 32 Shining; brilliant;

radiant.

snj: iv. 18 + to be ).

Master; lord; ‘who is, pre-

dominantly’.

—JnfcPJS i. 29.

JT*jfcT iii. 26 ‘Beginning with’;

‘et cetera’; ‘and others’.

— iv. 1 8.

—STOt: iv. 18.

JTHrP iii. 6

—sum—iv. 14.

sromi^ i. 7, 8; ii 5 Proof;

‘that which measures’ and so

determines, makes sure ( ST +

ITT, to measure ).

— iv. 1

6

.

—•smtonFj^iv. 16 .

Truth* error, ( doubt or)

fancy (or imagination), sleep,

and recollection.

II.

—sroroTs?i i- 8.

smmw i. 8.

jmRnf?n. 7 (»+ RT to measure)

The c

measurers *

;
proofs;

evidence; facts; standards;

tests; measures; authorities;

truths; verities; realities;

tested and attested facts;

‘measured’ truths.

i. 32 Another proof.

srmoiT^nr i. 32, 43.

ii. 5 Absence of proof,

of proven verity, of verifi-

cation.

rmnfa i. 8.

i. 9. Amounting to

proof, truth, verity, reality.

i. 30.

i. 30. iii. 51 Carelessness.

(rT*hR^, to madden).

n. 30 From (acts

giving pain to others) caused

by carelessness.

— i. 1 1

.

i. 3
1 ( They ) endeavor,

to try).

—RR#: ii. 40.

— iii. 17.

i. 13; iv. 11 Endeavor,

effort, exertion.

ii. 55 Done with effort.
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H^wRl^faTg, i. 33 Because of a

special, peculiar, effort.

^^5^l5T^nriqf%^ ii.

47 From relaxation of effort

and attainment of tHe “End-

less”.

—sro^nri; ii- 50.

SHIsTt’Wint, ii- 47 From cessation

of effort.

ST^TfJ^m^: ii. 18 Projecting,

exercising, their powers.

sr^tn— i. 30; ii. 54.

JIv5*IJ^ i- 5 To dissolution, re-

absorption, (sr + ^ft, to melt,

to become absorbed, to ‘lie’

hidden ).

a^tfvrg^t: ii. 27 ‘Facing’, tend-

ing towards, dissolution.

— i- 25.

—sreftJTRiq; ii. 27.

STvfft ii. 1 0 On or in the (Yogi’s

mind when it has) become,

‘absorbed’, dissolved.

iii. 50.

—
:jpfrr: ii. 44.

—sretn ii. 55.

— i. 1 5.

— iv. 3.

iv. 5 Inspiring, engag-

ing, employing, moving.

tretST^iv. 3, 5.

—JPTtaJTJ^ii. 18.

srctSIHJ^i. 25; ii. 18 (si +g3T
to join). That which en-gage-s

(a person in an action, ‘joins’

him to an endeavour) ; mo-

tive; incentive.

JTltsnUflTsng ii. 27 For lack of

motive.

—Hit?: ii. 4.

—sTspn— ii. 33.

sre^Iii. 18; iii. 6, 41; iv. 25

Engages
;
becomes employed.

(*+i*0-
SI?T^ ii. 18; iit. 13; iv. 16

Do: ( plural ).

ST^f%cfJT >v - 31 Set going;

started.

iv. 3 Is set in motion,

set going, is made operative.

i. 2; ii. 23 Came forth;

went forth; issued into acti-

vity; became active.

iv. 21 Declarations;

doctrines; sayings; teachings.

( to say, declare,

affirm ).

ii 4 Mounting, ascending;

growing, sprouting. (xt+^f, to

grow).

ii. 13; iv. 28 Cap-

able of sprouting.

— ii. 1 3.

—sraq
-— i- 25.

—11^15— i- 5 ; iii. 52.

—sisrrgr: i. 47; ii. 26.

iii. 2 Flow ( H +

to flow ).

H?JTf 1%t!JT i- 32 The ‘flow-mind’;

the mind ‘streaming’ ( with

moods, tenses, functionings)
;
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mind regarded as a stream of

experiences.

i. 32.

5T3T?teTFJ i. 32 Of a part of

the flow.

—sraifsnr: iv. 27.

—SRIft i. 32.

—simitar i. 32.

iv. 23 ( They ) dis-

tinguish. (tf + fa + sra
, *3!, to

divide, to break).

iii. 1 7 Having distin-

guished, separated.

nfirVfTTT: iii. 17 Separation; dis-

tinction; differentiation; dif-

ference; classification; division;

subdivision.

iii. 17 Knower of do:

—nftWT— iii. 17.

—jrlaroims ii. 1

8

.

iii. 53 Inability,

impossibility, non-feasibility

of distinction.

Jtfasta?* i. 51 Dissolves; is

dissolved.

—ufilsNl— i 16 (Strong discern-

ment).

—Suffer iv. 3.

iv. 1 1 Ever-active, engag-

ed, diligent.

iii. 51 With light

just issuing, just arising, just

beginning to be seen,

i. 35 (See

ii 30 Become operative,

— — i. 2; ii. 15,

?n

Jitfaj i. 35 Pursuit; functioning;

occupation; activity; going

forth into manifest existence;

‘pro-version’ ( opposite of

‘re-version’ )• (*+!3,

to be, to exist, to revolve; Lat.

vertere, to turn).

—stffo: i. 30, 35.

i. 35, 36; ii. 23; iii. 25;

iv. 5, 19.

iii. 13 Cause of

employment, engagement,

activity.

iv. 5.

iv. 5 In ( the state

or factof) diversity of pursuit,

occupation, engagement.

rtf%: ii. 23.

—Stfxft iv. 3.

iii. 25 ‘By

directing the light of the super-

physical activity’; by projec-

tion of the super-physical light

(experienced within the head;

see i. 36 ).

i- I We shall ‘cause

to be known’, i. e. explain.

iv. 3.

— iv. 2 (fast, to enter).

STSTlfcT^ iv- 21 For the great

peace. to be ‘calm ).

iii. 10 Peaceful

flowingness; peaceful flow.

H5TT??T?nT|HT i. 13.

iv. 33 Question; query.
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ST*TO: i. 31 ; ii. 49 < »TO, to

breathe).

ii. 50 Preceded by

out-breathing.

— ii. 49.

—JTRTSRt5 ii. 5 1

.

—JPTOTO i. 31.

—ST93T^5 ii. 50.

SWtT»s ii. 13 Attached; entailed;

relevant; appurtenant; en-

suant. ( H 4- ^t»3T, to cling,

adhere, be addicted).

TOtE^ i. 24 Supervenient.

TO** iii. 15.

TOpR^SIfijSTsftsRR 5 ii. 1

3

( Tendency to or germ of

action
) whose quality of be-

ing the seed of misery has

been burnt out by ( truth-

seeing ) thought.

TOipRTOtt^i- 15 From or by

power of thought, meditation,

‘calculation’, ‘counting up’,

‘accounting’, considering.

to^tr^ i. 2 ( st + + *strr to

declare, to make known, to

‘count’). Highest knowledge;

‘enumeration’ ( of ultimate

causes and effects); medita-

tion.

TOpJR^R 5 ii. 4 Of the thought-

ful (yogi).

STCTprRTlwRT ii. 2 By the fire of

cogitation, thought, medita-

tion, true knowledge,

iv. 29.

TOf?T(^ iv. 29.

TOf>rr?l?rii. II.

—TOff—iii. 13.

iv. 21

.

—TOW 5 ii 15; iii. 51; iv. 2 1

.

iii. 51 (See TO^ 5 ).

—TO#n i. 8.

TOST: i. 29 Placid; cheerful;

pleasant; (masc: ). (U, high,

+ *3^, to ‘sit’ down, to be

weary, to approach; toI^T^

‘sits' or rests in peace; ‘sits

on high’ ; is placid).

TOST^i, 10, 33; iii. 18 Do:

(neu: )-

—JTCTf— ii. 10 (it-M^; see

srfcTTO^ 5).

—TO*—ii. 2, 10; 34 iii. 14,

50.

—TO* 5 ii. 12, 26; iv. 34.

iv. 34.

TOSTCjRf: ii. 4 Birth-place.

—TO*qJi. 26.

—TO*T* ii. 2.

—TO^ ii. 27.

—TOTW— i 16.

i. 47 (See TOST” cheer-

fulness; placidity; serenity;

tranquillity; lucidity; purity;

settling down, as of dust and

mud; grace; favor).

—TOT^ 5 i. 20, 47.

— i. 33.

—TOI^mii. I.

— i. 47.
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—SWTT^ iii. 6.

ST^TI'^T ii. 13 Having accom-

plished. (ir + sm*, to accom-

plish ).

— iii. 13.

5T^ft^fcT i. 33 Is pleased; be-

comes cheerful, placid, serene.

XQW ii. 4 Asleep ( ST +

to sleep; Gr. hypnos ).

ii. 4 Of

the sleeping (dormant, quies-

cent, abeyant, static, latent,

potential, germinal ), and the

‘thin’, (slight, ‘tenuous’, atten-

uated, incipient, germinating),

and the broken (sporadic, cut

up, interrupted, intermittent);

and the operant ( ‘grand',

‘generous', active, in full

flush, dynamic, vigorous,

splendid ). (Cf: the terms of

psycho-analysis, unconscious

or sub-conscious or supra-con-

scious, and fore-conscious or

pre-conscious, and conscious).

ii. 4.

ii. 4.

SIg{&: ii. 4 Deep sleep.

—srg: iv. 28.

—si^n i I

.

— ii- 15.

—ITCcTrc: iii. 26.

STl^T ii. 23 Before.
•s

iii. 45 ( Name of a

super-physical power ); ‘will-

success’; ‘ability to do what

one wishes’; ‘irre-sistible will-

power’. ( 8 +^, to desire).

i. 24 From

defeat of will.

— iv. 26 (‘Front-heavy’;

‘heavy forward’; heading to-

wards).

—snnircn iv. 26.

—sTTnrroi. 12.

iii. 26 Eastern; ancient;

former. (iTHi, before, former).

iii. 26 Belonging to

Prajapati.

iTTHNf^ iii. 26.

ITT^P i. 47 The wise one. ( See

zm ).

SHUT*, i- 31; iii. 39 Breath;

vitality; vital force; life-

breath. ( IT + 3PT, to breathe;

Lat. anima ).

ii 34 Of the variety

or multiplicity of living beings.

i. 34 Of the life-breath.

STT’JT^^T iii. 53.

inmtf^v5^T'nT iii. 39 Of the nature

or character of Prana etc.

mnnuiii. 17.

—TOWm— ii. 29.

iii 49 (am + 3TPTTIT;

to check; also to stretch.)

Regulation of the life-breath;

lengthening of the breath;

making it regular; slow, deep,

long, or stopping it wholly

for a time.
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sttbimitf : i. 34
5

iii. 49 , 5

1

.

amrarm^iiii 52.

iii. 52.

sinJircroi^rrentL iii. 52, 53 From

or by practice of breath^regu-

lation.

JlTf<n«Ti i. 31 Living or breathing

creatures.

—JTTfara: ii. 9; iii. 26.

—srrfarw^ii. 35.

—mfoig i. 33.

sflfaw^iii. 33 Intuitional.

iii. 36 Intuition, clair-audience,

clair-tact, clair-voyance, clair-

gustation and clair-olfaction.

( here is explained by

the Bhashya as meaning ex-

perience of super-physical

scents. But this is not at all the

ordinary meaning of the word,

which is ‘means of existence

living, livelihood, trade’;

hence also, ‘news’. The ap-

horism probably means ‘news

i. e., experiences, of intuition

etc but the Bhashya-kiira

puts in ‘olfaction’ apparently

for the sake of symmet ical

completion of the ‘five’ sense-

experiences ).

SUfairei ii. 33.

JTTffafiijii. 33.

StffoWrLiii. 36.

iii 37 The intuitional

etc.

iii. 18 Came forth;

issued forth; appeared; came

into manifestation. (

‘forth’, outwardly, visibly,

to be ).

mgvfofa i. 43 ; iii. 44, 47, 52

Comes forth, etc.

iii 45-

—JTI^T?^ iii. 9.

— iii. 9, 1 3.

ii. 27 ‘End-ground’;

‘bordering* province; tract of

country; a definite stage;

step; grade; plane; level
;
layer.

STRT^WST^riii. 5 I The conscious-

ness of the stage or plane.

m?a^swmii. 27.

iii 6.

iii. 1 5 At one end.

16 To be attained.

iii. 15 Given

or proved to have existence

as real entities.

STtH: ii. 21 Arrived; attained to;

(masc
: ) .

(XT + 3JVT, to obtain).

ii 20 ‘Of

(the mental mood) which has

found the form of the support,

handclasp, grasp, reflection,

shadow, of the conscious’; of

the intelligence on which the

reflection of consciousness has

fallen and which therefore

appears now as if it were itself
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conscious (like a mirror imag-

ing the sun).

sim#<T«lta5l?^Wm: iv. 22 (See

ii. 20).

—OTfll^i. 18.

SIIHH i. 16, 43; ii. 22; iv. 13

Found; arrived; (neu:).

Simfa^3mm**T iii 55 Of him

who has found the knowledge

born of discrimination.

—Sim— iii. 55.

simo i. 24.

Stlfa: i. 24, 49; iii. 42, 45 ‘Find-

ing’; ( name of a superphy-

sical power); ‘the power to

reach anywhere one likes’.

—stifa: i. 7, 25, 49-

snm^RUU^ ii. 28 Cause of attain-

ment.

—sim: i. 7.

—smft i. 15; ii. 6, 34.

stmgtim: ii 26 Means, way of,

going, finding, attainment, (sq

near, f, to go).

smmm; ii. 30 May find.

S!ISm?rT: iii. 13 Arriving, attain-

ing.

SfTSmffcT iv. 21 ( They ) arrive;

find; come up; present them-

selves.

Simfl: ii. 36 Do thou gain; (im-

perative mood).

sitJltf^r i. 32 ; ii. 24, 36; iii. 13

Finds; gains; attains; arrives

at; results.

S||cq iii, 49 Having found.

—stmifarq^q i. 49.

—SIH»JT— ii- 1 3 ($, to depart).

stmuHFT^ iii. 39 At the time of

‘passing away’, death.

Simula iii. 22 Of death, ‘the

great departure’.

stmaufaoqTE: ii. 13 Manifested,

shown, indicated clearly, in,

at, or by, ‘departure’, death,

sil^ur i. 43 Generally; nearly;

almost; frequently.

Strnqm: iii. 51 Worthy to be

requested, solicited, entreated,

begged.

— iii. 5 1

.

SfPqq^ iv. 29 Desires; prays,

srpiqnm: ii. 11,15 (One who

is ) craving, requesting, en-

treating, soliciting,

stlffa iv. 25 In the rain-season.

—SiraT^— iv. 1 0.

SITIST^: iii. I 7, 26 Mansion, (si +

3IT + S^ ‘high-seated’; ‘of

high approach’).

iii. 51 Dear; pleasing;

desired.

—fmi^ i. 2.

sflcPf i- I For gratification,

pleasure, affection.

— JT^ftiii. 51.

—sfa— ii. 34; iii. 26.

i. 25 Spoke, uttered.

—8* *• 7 .

— ii. 4; iii; '13.

i 7; ii. 26 Floats; fluctu-

ates; shakes; is shaky, un-
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steady; bobs up and down.

(§, to ‘flow’, ‘float’ ).

—35^ ii. 1 5.

H«TT ii. 26.

—35^1 ii. 26.

—suffer iv. 3.

—
— iv. II.

—qRSJ— ii. 1 ; iv. 1 I •

<K35*fimfa*nJT^ ii. 13 Because

of the uncertainty, the un-

regulatedness, of the order or

succession of fruits or resulls.

iii. 1

4

That of which real existence or

reality of existence is inferred

from the difference of fruit-

production, or of the fruits

produced; ( a cause or pro-

perty ) inferred as something

distinctive from the distinctive

character of the effects pro-

duced by it.

— i. 21, 22, 24; ii. 34.

i. 23; iv. 1 1, 12 Fruit;

result.

iv. 7 From re-

nunciation of fruit.

—

'

VSSWi. 24; ii. 18.

iv. 12, 18.

— ii. 14, 34.

—^t: ii. 1 4, 34,

q^ri. 43.

— iv. 23.

iii. 41 Of the deaf

and the not-deaf.

— iii. 21.

—spai iv. 17 (Some editions

read—«t?^)

.

— iv. 15.

—3%>rqfqtT iv. 1 6.

— — iii. 38.

iii. I.

— i. 24: iii. 51; iv, 6.

ii. 18; iii. 1, 38 ‘Bondage’;

tie; attachment. (^?EJ , to

‘bind’).

— ii, 3.

ii- 24 Cause of bond-

age,

iii. 38 From

looseness of the cause of

bondage; by relaxation of the

cause of the attachment, the

tie, viz. by weakening of

desire.

ii- 23 ; iii. 38.

stfSTSircoiiVTlsjlr^ ii. 24 From ab-

sence of the cause of bondage.

i. 24 State, stage, side,

of bondage.

— iii, 49.

5(fERtf?i i 24 Bonds.

— iii. 35

ii 24 Cessation of

bondage; revulsion or satiation
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from the condition of being

bound.

ii. 18 Bondage and

liberation.

— iv 16.

ii- 23 Absence of

bondage.

—sffV’T— iii. 23.

ii. 26 With progeni-

tion, issue, prevented, barred;

sterile.

— ii 30.

— —iii. 24, 46.

—355— iv. 1 0.

—5155: iii. 24, 46.

— iii. 23.

iii. 23 Force; strength;

power-

3553?cT: iii. 13 Powerful, strong.

—355P iii. |3.

sjfiKnq; iii. 8.

stfi^iTlfni iii. I

.

iii. 43 Of the ( mind

i. e , soul which has ) gone

outside ( the body ).

i. 46 ‘Seeded
5

with external objects; based

on, springing from, dependent

on, external objects.

5tft:5TTSR5Tt«TT iv. 7 Achievable

by external means.

3]| i. 25; ii. 13 Much; many.

5T|f^Tt!^T5r41^rtlI iv. 15 The

(external thing) which is the

‘support
5

,
the object, of many

minds. ( Some editions read

5T|f^TTI55t5r41^T^ ).

ii. 23.

i. 5 In ( the state of

)

manyness.

—3551^ i. 15; iii. 38.

iii. 23 Forces; abilities;

powers; (pi: ).

5T55TffT iii. 23.

355pT: iv. 10 The stronger.

—3^ iii. 24.

—3&3 iv. 14.

iii. 24 In or among forces,

abilities, strengths, powers;

(pi: ).

—
3f55: ii. 1 5.

iv. 4.

3g3I^ iv. 5.

3f[f3 ii. 30 Many; (plural).

3tq^ i. 50; iii. 51; iv. 3

Oppresses; hinders, hampers,

restrains, keeps off, opposes,

restricts, gives trouble;

traverses, contradicts. ( 31*3,

to oppress, torment ).

i. 8 Refutation.

3f3: i. 24 Many; (pi:; mascO-

Wfc iii. 43 Outside.

3UT: iii. 43.

iii. 8 External or outer

limb or part.

—WFl ii, 33,

—31^3313^ ii. I.

3r33T3i: iv. 16 Traversing, con-

tradicting; ( pi:; masc: ).

( Some editions include the
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sentence in which this word

occurs, in the Bhfishya on

iv. 1 5 ).

iii. 30.

i. 8 Is refuted, destroyed;

( passive of «TP^).

HTT^Rt'T: ii. 33 Being oppressed,

disturbed, bothered.

Riff: ii 50 Outer,

srrgro; i, 31 ; ii. 32; iii. 29; iv.

10 External, outer.

SlfRrajJTCPTm, i. 7 Because of

being tinged or affected by an

external object.

ii. 51 Having an ex-

ternal object; having the

external for object; pertaining

to the external.

iv. 1 0 Of

a nature not dependent on

the ‘favors’ of external means.

ii. 49.

ii. 1

5

Caused by external, or sub-

jective, or both sorts of

causes.

srisip^^vTifvn ii. 50 *of

the external, the internal, and

the paralysed or suppressed

or rigidified mode’; i. e,

stopping of the breath

( for a while ) after expira-

tion, after inspiration, and

by sudden effort.

ii. 51 (The
word is used here in

some unusual and obscure

sense, which makes the apho-

rism very difficult to under-

stand. The most relevant in-

terpretation of here,

seems to be “that wich

‘attacks', ‘besieges’, i. e ,

draws in, contracts, reduces,

causes to shrink” ). ( The

fourth kind of breath-regula-

tion is the gradual ) reducing

of the external as well as the

internal slretch or length of

the breath, (making the ex-

piration and the inspiration,

both, less and less strong and

long, till both disappear).

iii. 1

.

5 In external

instruments.

(Wifi. 48 Bears, holds
,
carries;

nourishes, cherishes. ( yi, to

support ).

—fasten iv. 23.

—sftir—ii. 2, 10, II, 13,26,

32; iii. 50; iv. 25, 28, 29,

— i . 46.

“SfciTi i. 2, 18.

^ITRIRlqiTfTTmH ii. I 1 Of the

Kashas, afflictions, which have

arrived at, gone back into,

reverted into, the condition,

state, nature, of seed or germ;

i. e. when the primal instincts

which lead to births and re-

births, have been deprived of
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their momentum ordynamicity,

and been reduced back to

their original seed-condition of

staticity, i. e. have been rever-

ted from patency to latency.

ii 4 Approach or

approximation to, assumption

of, the state or nature of seed

or germ.

— i. 25.

— 23; iii. 55; iv. 23.

43 Seed; germ; cause;

root; source; secret essence;

principle.

ii- 4 The power of

the seed; germinating power.

— ii. 4.

— i. 46.

ii. 5.

— iv- 27.

— ii. 5 (Disgusting).

—5^5 ii- 5.

— iv- 22.

—ife— ii- 43, 44; iii. 17, 18,

iv. 19.

i- 16.

3^: i. 1

1

;
ii. 6 , 24, 27 The

cognitive aspect, part, faculty,

functioning, of the mind; the

intellect; intelligence; also,

the mind generally. (3^1 , to

know, to understand, to think;

to awake).

3F5^tft ii. 18 (The two) made,

caused, given rise to, ‘created’,

by the mind.

21

3^53°fT s 15 The attributes of

the mind.

— ^cT: iii. 17.

3r5 cTi ii. 6 From intellect.

iii. 1 7 Appearance

in or to or before the intelli-

gence; mental presentation.

3!%
r

?T*lW iii. 52 Created by

the intellect.

3f^R^f%: ii. 24 The retirement

of the intellect; the cessation

from functioning, the quies-

cence, of the mind.

3T^5^^tmW*r ii. 25 Ab-

sence of conjunction of Ego or

Spirit and mind.

3fegfr^%^ iv. 2 1 The

( Self, Ego, Spirit, which is

the ) apperceiver of the

mind. ( HtWIlglW,

see supra, sigaraOTft of the

Nyaya, and of

the Vedanta, all signify the

same fact, viz, that the soul,

at the human stage, ‘knows,

desires, acts, and at the same

time knows that it knows,

desires, acts’, i. e., it is aware

of its own mental functionings*.

‘Ap perception* has been used

in this sense by some western

writers; and there seems no

other better word available ).

3f^3^Tiq^ iv. 21 Of the aware-

nesses of the intellections; of
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the cognitions of the cogni-

tions (pit).

iv. 21 Do: ( Singular).

1. 3 Of the nature

of simple witness, silent

watcher or spectator, of the

functionings of the mind.

— ii- 6.

3^ i. 35.

ii- 20; iv 22 Of the

mood or functioning of the

intellect or mind.

^fefT^fsr^T'Sr ii. 20; iv. 22 Un-

differentiated, undistinguished,

indistinguishable, from the

mood of the mind.

i- 36 Awareness, con-

sciousness, of the intellect or

mind,

ifee^i. 36; iii. 35, 55 The

sattva-cdnstituent, the sattva-

material, of the intellect or

mind.

i. 47; ii 41 ; iii. 18,

43, 47, 49.

iii. 35 By ( an, or

the, idea ) of the nature of

the saftva-constituent of the

buddhi-mind.

iv . 34

Because of non-connection

with the cognitional sattva.

ii. I 7 ‘Mounted’

to, understood by, reflected

in, the sattva component of

buddhi.

iii. 52 Mental sum-

mation, gathering up, syn-

thesis.

iii. 1 7 Inherently or

inseparably connected with

the intellect.

ii. 19 Sense-organs.

5*A* iv. 21.

— iv. 19.

gt- i 7, 29; ii. 17, 18, 20.

itt ii. 18.

— iii. 1 7.

iv. 33 In intelligence

etc.

uforarastfaqrlt iii. 16 For

the attainment of the object

wished to be realised.

— i 3. 7; ii. 23.

— ii, 4.

—^1— ii. 23.

sftjgPT ii, 20; iii. 17 Mental,

intellectual, ideal -

sl^T iv. 22 Brahman; the Supreme,

Eternal, and Infinite Spirit; the

Universal Self; the Absolute.

iii. 26 ( A race of

very high gods ).

— — ii. 30.

ii. 38 On fixity,

permanence, stability, immu-

tability, unshakeability, of

Brahmacharya, sex-continence.

”• ^O; iv. 21 Sexual

continence ( which is re-

garded as indispensable for
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successful ‘pursuit and find-

ing of Brahma’, for ‘living

the godly Brahmic life’).

i. 14.

clHM* iii. 26 Of Brahma.

iii. 34 In the town’ or

'house’ of Brahman, i. e. the

body’ ‘the temple of the

Spirit, of the living God’.

iii. 26 ( A race of

very high gods ).

iii. 26 Do :

— iii. 26 ( A race

of evil Spirits, generally the

disembodied souls of black

magicians ).

iii. 26 The lokas,

worlds, planes of Brahma.

an>T: iii. 26 Belonging to

Brahma.

—at^oi— ii, 31.

airffop ii. 30; iv. 29 ‘Devotee

of Brahma’; Yoga—aspirant

seeking mergence in the Uni-

versal Supreme Spirit, the

Absolute Self.

sntUnrc-TfP iii. 44 An assemblage

or companylof Brahmanas.

5IT3Tore?r ii. 33 ; iii. 51.

sH^nTRTJ^ iii, 44.

~*r

—

—«tR 5 iv. 15.

— i 23 By a special

form, kind or degree, of

devotion.

fliReP iii. 18 Of the Lord.

i. 15; iii. 18 The Lord.

( The possessor of I

fsw i mrorr

SrfiW II Vishnu Puiana ).

ii. 24 Sister; ‘born from

the same womb’.

—*T3T??f iv. 23.

or ( *nrtR— ) iii 26

( Name of a land, ‘of good

horses’ ).

ii. 46 ( Name of a

yoga-meditation-poslure ).

— ii. 33.

—VT^T— ii. 13; iii. 18.

—VT?|: iv. 1 2.

iii. 52; iv. 12 (Two)
become. ( >J,to be ).

srefa i. 2, 4; iii. 3, 17;’ iv. 2;

etc. Becomes; (also locative of

SRIH. and vocative of Weft ).

— iii. 26.

iv. 20 Becoming.

— iv. 1.

¥RffcT i. 5, II; ii. 4, 34; iii. 13;

iv. 4 etc. ( They ) become.

VRfrft i. 3 Becoming

— iv. 12.

^T^TPPT* i. 19 Caused by the

‘fixed notion’ of ‘Becoming’;

( a kind of 3**mTcT STOUST,

near to or which

is achieved by those yogis

who meditate on and merge

into an element, }|<T, akilsha,
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or vayu. etc. or into an

the universal principle corres-

ponding to a sense-organ,

ear, eye, etc).

—vmvj iii. 18.

i. 16 The rotation of

(the process of) Becoming; the

succession or round of births

and deaths.

vm^?l iv. 13 Of birth; of the

world.

srfoTsqq iii. 53 ; iv. 24 Ought

to be.

sifetjjqji. 15 To be.

—VlfemfcT iii. 5 1

.

Vlfemfa ii. 34; iv. 19 Will be;

will accrue; will happen;

( sing: ). ( vj, to be ).

ii. 4 Having existence

or manifestation in future;

( that which is ) to manifest

or c/me into operation in the

future.

iv. 12 That

which will be manifested in

the future.

Vlfemf??! i. 35.

*lfsimm: ii. 39 ; iv. 25.

Vlfomifa ii. 33.

*1^ i. 32; ii. 30; iii. 13; iv.

10 May be; if it be.

iii. 18 Because of

excellence, grandness, glorious-

ness,

—*THT— Hi. 17.

—vim— ii. 18.

—vim: iii. I 7.

Vim: iii. 26, 44 Share; part;

portion; quarter. ( VT3I
,
to

divide ).

—vim**, »' 1 7.

Vimr: iv. 1 6.

—vufrm: iii. 55.

—vnvft ii. 32.

—vmfanr iv - 25.

—vn*fm^i iv. 12.

—vwfl^: i. 5 1

,

—VITim^T iii. 13.

vn^cm; iii. 26 India.

iv- 26-

ii. 24 By the wife, the

‘to-be-supported’. ( vf, to

support, nourish, cherish,

bear the burden of ).

^ iii. 49; iv. 25.

—vim— i. 9 ;
ii. 4, II, 15, 39;

iii. 15.

iii. 45, 48.

—vim: ii. 4, 25; iii. II, 15, 55;

iv. 10, 12, 28.

Vim: iii. 13; iv. 12 Being; con-

dition ; also emotion and

intention.

— i. 28; ii. 33, 34.

vim?m; i- 28 ‘Making to be’;

causing to exist; realising;

dwelling upon in mind; cogi-

tating; picturing; imagining.

— ii. 2 -, iv. 25 .

—wmm— ii. 4.

Vimm: iii. 23 Ideations.
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—Vtt«t*R^ ii. 34 ( Some editions

read— %TleRt^ath and include

the sentence in the com-

mentary on ii. 35) •

—w^rrer* ii. 4.

i. 33 By dwelling in

mind upon; by realising; by

evoking in one-self.

WSRRP iii. 23.

—StRjffa: iii. 5 1

.

iii. 5 1 The ( object or

aim which is ) to be ‘realised’,

achieved, attained, ‘brought

into existence’.

iii. 5 I

.

—*tt^ ii. 26.

i. 28, 33 Of ( one who

is ) dwelling (in mind) upon

ii. 2 ‘Causes’; brings

ii 34 Picturing, [about.

*Tl=tRle3T iii- 23 Having imaged

iii. 5 1

.

*ttq^ i. 33; ii. 33; iii. 51.

—*tl?I**T ii. 45.

—W3T ii. 4.

—ART: ii. 13, 18.

— iii. 15.

VUcrir^ iii. 8.

iii. 13 Otherwise-

ness, change, transmutation,

mutation, of being, state, con-

dition, mode, mood, manner.

Sttfacl 5 ii. 27; iii. 51 Realised.

I I That (memory)

wherein the object called up

by memory is ‘realised’, is

invested with reality, is re-

garded as real.

iii. 5 I

.

—VttfajP iii. 52.

*IHtT i. 24 ( That which is ) to

become, to happen, in the

future.

*TT^ ii. 23.

—STI^T ii. 13, 18; iv. 14.

— iii. 13.

—^TH^iii. 3; iv. 19 ( Appear-

ing; W*, to shine, to appear).

—*TWq;iv. 23.

—VTI^ ii. 20, 23 ; iii. 15,52.

— 19.

iii. 33 Of the ‘light-

maker’, the Sun.

flT^f^i. 36 Radiant; luminous,

tol ii. 5; iii. 13 Having broken.

fa?I^ iii. 14 Is differentiated,

distinguished, separated, ‘cut

off’, ‘broken up or away’;

( passive of fa^, to separate,

break down, di ‘vide’ ; Lat,

vid, to separate ).

fatfa iii. 14 Would be differen-

tiated, separated, distinguished.

fa*tf% iv. 3 Breaks through oi

away; removes, (fa^).

—fast— ii. 18.

fast: iii. 53 Separate; different.

fast3UrtT*|ST. i. 7 From ( things

or objects ) of different

genera or species.

—fast 5?): iv. 15.

—fast?: i. 32.
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iv.3 When (the obstructing

dam has been) broken.

— iii. 53.

—fvrerg i. 32.

—tfftcT: ii. 15.

vftcTt iv. 19 Afraid; fear-

stricken (*ft, to fear).

^ftcIsmRlctfiqotg ii. 12 Towards

the frightened, the sick, and

the pitiable.

iii. 50 Eats; tastes; ex-

periences. (g*)-

g3T*l»rfT;q;r. i. 1 With retinue of

snakes ‘which go by pr on

their arms’; having serpents

for retinue.

iii- 26 Knowledge of

the cosmos.

*j{% iii. 26 On or in the Earth.

—
*£ iv. 16 ( Some editions

include the sentence in which

this occurs in the commentary

on iv. 15 ).

— iii. 17.

—*JeT— ii. 30,33; iii. 18, 44;

iv. 9. ( *
55*, living beings,

elements).

— i 1 ; iv. 23.

i. 24 That which has be-

come; the occurred; the past.

iii. 44 Cause of the

elements.

ii. 15 The host of

living beings.

iii. 44 Conquest of the

elements.

iii. 20.

— iv. 23.

iii. 44 The ‘natures’,

‘origins’, or ‘substrata’ of the

elements.

iii 45 Of the

‘origins’, ‘natures’, or ‘sub-

stances’ of elements

iii. 52 Past and

future; (pi: ).

^cWtsR ii. 18 In the form or

state of the elements.

iii- 45 In, among,

over, elements and compounds.

— i. 1, 5, 35; ii. 23; iii

20; iv. II, 15, 16, 31.

— iii. II.

i. 49 Gone to, exist-

ing in, subtile elements.

i. 44 Subtile elements;

subtle forms of the elements.

i. 41 Arrived

at, resolved or accomplished

into, a subtile element.

i. 41 Ap-

pearing in or with the form of

a subtile element.

i. 43.

>• 44

i. 41 ‘Tinged’

by a subtile element.

—5^^ iii. 38.

— i. 5; iii. 17.

— ii. 30.

*35»ni^ iii. 44; iv. 7 Of living

beings or elements.
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>J?TTT?r ii. 15, 1 9 Beings, creatures.

— ii. 28.

'• 25 Compassion for

all beings.

iv. 14 Among other

elements.

i. 47 With a real

existent object.

8 Because of

the object (of pramana) being

something which ‘has come

into existence’, i. e., is real.

—^ ii. 4.

iii. 51 Conqueror of

elements and of the sensor

and motor organs.

iii. 26 Lords

or masters of the elements,

of the sensori-motor organs,

and of the ‘substrates’

(tanmatras)

iii. 26 Controllers,

masters, of the elements and

the sensori motor organs.

^f^lfor ii. 19 Elements and

sensori-motor organs.

ii. 18 Of the

nature or form of the elements

and sensori-motor organs.

^feT! iii. 13 Amongst the

elements and the sensori-motor

organs.

—#3 i. 41.

^3 iii. 23 Amongst or towards

beings.

ii. 30 Bent on, tend-

ing towards, leading to, the

slaughter of creatures.

ii. 30 For the destruc-

tion of creatures.

— ii. 3, 15; iv. 12.

— i. I ; ii. 19; iii 26.

— iii. 5 I

.

ii. 27 (Condition, state;

stage; level).

—ijm: i. 14; ii. 4; iii. 6, 26.

iii. 6, 26, 44 The earth;

ground, foundation, stage,

resting-place, halting place,

standing ground; layer, level,

plane; condition or mood, (of

mind).

— iii. 26, 51.

— iii. 6.

ii. 5 I From or by con-

quest of stage (after stage,

in succession'.

—vjfjtq; iii. 6.

^raqviii. 51,54.

—^3 ii. 3 1 ; iii. 6, 26.

iii. 6 In or on the stages

(one after another).

47 Standing on the

(low) ‘ground’, in the valley,

the plain.

— i. 30; iii. 6.

iii. 6.

i. 30; iii. 45

— iii 14.

— iv. 33.

ii. 36 Be thou; ( bene-

dictive mood of to be ).
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5351^ ii. 9; iv, 10 May I

be
; ( do

: ).

5J55T^j: iii. 26 The physical

world or plane; the Earth.

>35^ ii. 9, iv. 10 (

with JTT drops the 3T ). May

I be.

ii. 1 7 Penetrativeness.

— — ii. 18, 19; iii. 14,44,

47.

iv. 3.

sfcsn^ii. 17 ‘Born of breaking’

( of the skin ) ; caused by

penetration ( of the foot by

a thorn).

— ii. 1 ; iii. 13.

— ii. 4.

ii. 34 Sub-divisons; kinds.

—^ iv. 12 , 15 .

— i 41 ; ii. 34; iii. 13;

iv. 23.

iii. 44 ‘Wished

to be described’, or describ-

able, as ‘with and also with-

out difference’, as ‘separate

and again as non-separate’.

^ i. 32 In separateness, diff-

erence. to divide).

— iv. 25.

iii. 13 By separation.

stelcTT ii. 17 ‘Divisibility’;

piercability, penetrability.

ii. 15 Medication;

medical treatment; medicine.

iii. 51 : iv. 33 ( A vocative

exclamation ); ‘Sir’.

fllTfir i. 24; ii. 18 Experiencer.

to eat, taste ).

iv. 21,

VTlrFP ii. 18.

iii. 14 By experiencer-

ship.

ii. 6 Of the

(two) powers, potencies, of

experiencer and experienced.

ii. 20; iv. 22 Ex-

periencing power; the potency

of the experiencer.

iv. 21 The own form

or nature of the subject, the

experiencer.

—*TtiT— ii. 32; iii. 55; iv 34.

3>t: iii. 35 Experience; ‘eat-

ing’; ‘tasting’; suffering-and-

enjoyment ;
undergoing the

ups and downs of life. (

to eat, taste ).

ii. 6, 13, 18, 23; iii. 51 ;

iv. 16.

iii. 35 Feel, belief,

awareness of experience.

iv. 12 Of ( the

karma, action ); leading to

experience, suffering-and-en-

joyment.

ii. 13 Because of

being the cause, or, being

caused by, experience.

— ii. i3.

— ii. 1 4.

ii- 5 In the ‘forum’

or 'locus’ of experience.
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PtPTPPpHpfiii. 44 Subservience

to ‘experience’ (of the world)

and 'retirement* ( therefrom )

or ‘abolition’ thereof, i. e.

moksha

ii. 21.

ii. 18 For the sake

of ‘experience’ and ‘retire-

ment’, pursuit of worldly ex-

perience and renunciation

thereof.

ii. 18; iv. 24.

ii- 18 ‘Experience’,

‘tasting’, and ‘retirement’,

‘renunciation’. ( See ptp! and

3TPP& ).

PtPIPTP: iii. 14 Absence of

experience of enjoyment-and-

suffering.

PtPl*m*P ii. 15 Practice, repeti-

tion, continuity, of experience.

^tnt^m^ii. 15.

PtPl*Pl$ir ii. 1 5.

PtPTP iv. 1 0.

PtPT^<?P^ ii. 16 Rising, ‘mount’-

ing, to experience
;
being expe-

rienced.

—Ptfpp: iii. 26,

—pt»ft i. I

.

Plfa i. 24; iv. 24.

pt^3 ii. 15.

—p*»p—ii. 6.

pfcPfPPT iv. 15. Because of

experiencability.

—pfrp i. I •

^Pt5^ iv. 3 The earthly, the

22

earthy; (chemical substances,

particles, juices) belonging to

the earth, or of the earth

—¥IP: ii. 24.

¥mfct i. 1 0 Wanders. («p(, to-

wander, to err, to move about

erratically, mistakenly).

¥P?PT ii. 30 Strayed; erred;

erroneous; misled; mistaken;

(fern:).

¥lt?cTT5 iv. 23 Deceived; deluded;

(pl:
)•

Q

30 (Erroneous

view).

iv. 23 The seed of

error, delusion.

—^IrTiii. 12.

ft

pf$ra>P ii. 54; iii. 38 Flies; bees.

—PP^T— iii. 26 (Some editions

read ptifrp or in place

of TTTTvr; name of a continent).

—P-sald iii. 45.

—P^TT— iii. 29.

—pfnr— i. 4. 35, 36; ii. 17, 18;

iv. 1 7, 23.

pfijip( iv. 31 To the precious

stone, crystal, gem.

—pfoiPPlft iii. 26.

i. 41 Of the precious stone,

crystal, gem.

—P^— iii. 26.

pf?P iv. 21 Opinion; view;

result of mentation; ( P*^, to

know, think, suppose).
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ii. 24 Mind-wander-

ing; error of opinion.

ii. 31 ‘Fish-net’;

fishing-net.

ii. 31 Of the ‘fish-

catcher’, the fisherman.

ii- 31 Amongst, in, to-

wards, fishes.

ii. 54 (To) the king of

the ‘honey-makers’, i.e., bees

( Modern western biologists

and nature-students and ob-

servers have ascertained that

the chief and leader of a hive

ofibees is a queen, and not a

king. The word occurs in

one of the admittedly oldest

Upanishats, the Prashnd
;
and

subsequent writers, Shankara

etc., faithfully, with shut eyes,

copy and repeat. Are the

Upanishad-Rshis and Yogis in

suffer, ‘error/ here, inadver-

tently ? ).

iii. 38.

iii. 48 ( Name of

certain ‘superphysicab, occult,

Yogic powers ).

iii. 51 One belonging

to a stage of yoga called

Madhu-bhumi.

iii. 51, 54 (To) The

Madhumati-stage.

—HWf -J 4 22; ii. 34.

—irs?r~i. 21.

ii. 50 ‘Middle’.

i. 22; ii. 34 Middling

intense.

i. 22 Of one pos-

sessing energy or aspiration of

middling intensity. (^T+ f%ST,

to fear, to tremble, to be

agifated; urge, velocity)

ii. 34 Middling middle,

ii- 34 Middling mild.

i. 21 (One) possess-

ing medium energy, speed,

aspiration.

—W&i i. 35.

W&t iii. 26 In the middle.

— ii. 39.

i. 21 With, of, possess-

ing ‘middling means’, i. e.,

means of middling efficiency.

ii. 5 (A girl)

composed of members, limbs,

parts of the body, made all

of honey and nectar.

— iv. 4.

w i 10; ii. 19, 28, 30, 34;

iv. II, 19, 23 (*rct, to think,

believe, imagine, intend, agree;

to think highly of another, to

honor; to think highly of one-

self, to be proud; to think of

or on some object persistently,

insistently, to set the mind on,

to crave; etc). Mind. ( The

word seems to be used in

this aphorism as the equi-

valent of chitta. The dis-

tinction between the two,
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if any, is not pointed out in

the Yoga-sutrasor the Bluishya.

In the Sankhya system, which

is the ‘theory’, as Yoga is the

‘practice’, the antah-karana,

‘inner organ’, is said to be

three-fold, buddhi-ahankara-

manas; chitta is not mention-

ed; in the Yoga-system, chitta

is used, and is said to perform

the three functions of the

‘triple inner organ’. In Vedanta,

chitta seems to be the faculty

of memory in particular,

which ‘stores up’, T%, and, with

the three others, makes the

‘four- fold inner organ’).

VITO i. 35; ii. 53. Of the mind.

JRH* i. 34, 36; ii. 28; iii 25,

38,43; iv. 18.

ii. 15; iii. 47, 50; iv. II.

JRfa i. 24; ii. 5; iii, 50; iv. 7.

— ii. 30.

—*3^— iv. 8.

iv. 33 The human

race.

ii. 12 (To) the

human development, the human

form, condition, transforma-

tion; evolution into the human

condition.

— iii. 26, 44.

— iii- 18 .

iii, 48 ‘Mind-speed-

edness’; being possessed of

the speed of the mind.

iv. 23 By the ‘cogitable’,

the ‘thinkable ( object ); by

that which has to be thought

about

—^— iv. I (

that which, being kept or

revolved in mind, protects ).— — iv, 6.

— iii. 5 1

.

ii. 12 By mantra-

chants, by asceticism, and by

meditation or rapt concentra-

ted contemplation.

— iii. 5 I

.

JRP iv. I By incantations, magic-

words, or chants.

iii. 5
1 ( Name of a

river in heaven ).

— iii. 5 1

.

i. 16, 32; ii. 1 Thinks,

believes; (pass:) is thought,

supposed. ( See JR: ).

JR7HR: ii. 5 Believing. ( Some

editions read ).

ii. 8 Anger, wrath; rage;

grief.

JTRR: ii. 5 Believing.

JR iv. 27 My; mine.

—jwkp:— ii 15.

JRT ii. 33; iii. 18, 51 By me.

—JRtrc— ii. 9; iii. 51 ; iv. 10.

ii. 9; iv. 10 The dread

of death.

ii. 9 The pain of

death.
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ii. 9 From Ex-

perience of the pain of death.

JR°i*C ii. 13, 34 Dying; death.

(»i, to die).

JKOTt^ ii. 19.

Jtfbtlft iv. 33 Will die.

—H5J— i. 2, 8, 47; ii. 27, 43.

—JT55S ii. 27.

*Tv5 5 ii. II Stain; grossness;

refuse; dirt; excretion; excre-

ment; scum; filth; taint.

— ii. 43; iii. 55.

— iii. 49.

—TT55P i. 30.

*1551511^ ii. 52.

JT& iv. 31.

JTft^ii. 42 Great; (neu:).

JT?f?T ii. 15. 19; iii. 26 In the

great or large; in the Mahat-

tattva or Buddhi-tattva,

Universal Mind, Principle of

Intelligence, Collective Intelli-

gence.

ii. 15, 19 ( JT£?T: 3TRUJT:,

3mnfa). Of the ‘Great-

Atma’, the Mahat-tattva or

Buddhi-tattva.

ii. 19 The Mahat-

tattva, the Great Principle of

Conciousness manifesting in

primal Universal Omniscient

‘Immense’ Mind.

—JTfrST— i. 40.

i. 43 Become

the subject of usage as ‘large-

ness’ etc.; conventionally

treated as possessed of large-

ness etc. (Some editions

read ).

i. 44 Having large,

gross, dense substance for

object.

*T!£55?f»i iii. 26 The world or

plane called Mahah.

iii. 51 Great Kshis. (See

sIT^: )•

—JTff$— ii. 1 2.

—JTfT— ii. 1 2.

Htn^>T<55— iii. 26 ( Name of

a hell or rather purgatory ).

THJRra— iii 26 Name of an

underworld.

i. 43; iii. 26, 45 Great;

large; the Great, i. e. Mahat-

tattva; the Mahar-plane or

world.

iii. 26 Layers,

grounds, tracts, of great hells.

iv. 21 For the great

Surfeit, the great Detachment

or Renunciation.

ii. 12 Towards the

Great, ( those possessed )

of great influence or power,

the high, the mighty, the

holy.

ii. I I Having great

or powerful enemies (who re-

quire much exertion to defeat).

i. 25 In the Great

Dissolutions ( when Cosmos

dissolves into Chaos ).
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TT^T^T^T: iii. 26 ( Name of a

race of very high gods ).

iii. 26 Those who

have control over the great

Elements.

JT^PJrTTW^ ii. 28 Of the great

Elements.

i. 8 Great Confusion,

Error, perplexity, inertness,

delusion.

ii. 52 By (this phan-

tasmagoria ) composed of

utter delusion.

— iii, 26 ( Name of

a hell ).

iii. 43 The ‘Great In-

corporeal’; ( name of a yoga-

siddhi, occult superphysical

power, the power of going

out of the gross physical body,

in the form of a subtile body).

ii. 31 The great vow,

§reat crea-

tions.

Jlfem iii. 45 Greatness.

— i. 36.

WT ii. 9; iv, 10 No; not.

—flfa— iii. 29

irmsntfsR ii. 34 For the sake

of the flesh and the skin.

*TT*!r— iv. 4.

HT^T iii- 13 ‘Mother’, (the ‘mea-

surer’ of the quality, capacity,

‘field of consciousness’, of the

progeny; m, to measure).

—*IPT— i. 43; ii. 19; iii. 3.

—m^T— i. 4, 19, 28; ii. 4, 17,

18, 27; iii. 15, 17, 35. 44.

47,51,55; iv. 14. 22. 33.

*TT^ ii. 20.

—nnr: i. 17; ii. 19, 20; iii. 13.

—TUSR’TT ii. 20.

—HT^i- 2, 9, 16, 45; ii. 5,

19; iii. 20, 44; iv. 10. 13,

23, 24.

—WW i. 2.

iii. 49.

—HTTO i. 45; ii. 9, 19; iv. 10.

—UTm i, 44.

—JTmpJT!^ ii. 22.

iv. 4.

—JTlil ii. 19; iii. 42; iv. 3, 19:

— i. 23, 43; ii. 18; iii. 43.

iv. 15 Knowledge,

awareness, consciousness, ex-

perience, of ‘middle-seated-

ness’, ( i. e- of the condition

which is above or midway

between pain and pleasure,

i. e. peace).

ii. 28 In ‘middle-seated-

ness’, impartiality, the middle

path or course.

TIR^Hiv. 10 Mental.

—JTT31*—ii. 28.

— iii. 1 0.

—wmfct iv. 1 8.

mm iv. 13 ( m m, ‘That which

is not’). Illusion.

—TTf^— ii. 33 ; iv. 25.
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TUijt ii. 26 Way; path of ‘seek-

ing.’
( 33 to seek, hunt).

JTIS*R<r$-flJTRs iii. 26 Bounded by

the Malyavan mountain.

—JTT£trPT—i. 9.

JTTgT^m i. 32 Great-souledness;

large-heartedness.

— iv. 14.

31^55*: iii- 26 ‘Belonging to the

Great Indra’
; ( name of a

superphysical world orheaven).

iii. 26 Dwellers of

the Mtihendra-world.

ii. 5 Only ‘ friend’,

ii. 5 Absence of

‘friend’.

— ii. 26.

f^fKH^i. 8 ‘Mythical’, false,

illusory knowledge.

fas^R^i. 43; ii. 26.

ii. 26.

—firot^ iv. 4, 5.

fftfvJRT ii. 13 Having mixed,

joined, or combined together.

( Some editions omit this

word )

.

frr^sRJ^ iii 26 (Name of an

Elysian garden).

—fasft— ii 25.

—3^ : ii- 32; iv. 30 ( Some

editions read grR! in ii. 32).

gxR? i. 24; ii. 27; iii. 22 (g^
to release, loosen, liberate, set

free; gladden, rejoice). Freed;

free; let loose; emancipated;

liberated; delivered; a person.

soul, ego, who or which has

achieved ‘freedom’.

gxR3RR55*5Rt<n;Tfi^ i. 41 (The

mind) ‘colored’ with the idea

or image of a ‘liberated’ ego,

soul, person, on which it

may be resting, which it may

be contemplating

3^3*% iv. 33 Amongst, to-

wards, freed egos.

— iv. 3 1

.

JJtR^T i. 24.

—5!%: ii. 27.

ii. 25 Having let go,

abandoned.

— — iv. 11 .

g^f^Fl*TT%: iii. 39 Moving

in the nostrils and the mouth

g^m ii. 24 By the simple, the

artless, the foolish, the in-

genuous; (fern:).

5f^T i. 33 ( See. Bhaga-

vata. iv. viii. 34 ).

gf^m iii. 23 Gladness; respect-

ful satisfaction
;

gratification

;

grateful satisfaction.

gf^rTT^^iii 23 The power, the

force, of reverence, reverent

gladness.

gf^enq; i. 33; iii 23.

gs?T^3-E37jmt5RT^3 iv . 3

(Various cereals, pulses, etc.).

gfaaq; i. 10 Robbed; plunder-

ed; deprived of vitality. (gg>
to steal, despoil, spoil.
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break, destroy; whence

‘mouse’).

ggTtf#m^*r : iii. 52 Muhurta

(
= 48 minutes), day, night,

etc.

ggjfr ii. 15 Fails, faints, errs,

becomes perplexed. (See JTtsT:)

JJI?: i. 10 Unconscious; fainted;

swooned; confused; perplexed;

erroneous. (3f>-
iv. 15 Experience of

confusion; confused know-

ledge; knowledge of confused-

ness, i. e. consciousness of be-

ing confused, perplexity,

ii. 28 In confusedness.

JJSq; i. 1 ;
ii. 15.

— ii. 9.

— ii- 18.

— iii. 41.

iii 44 Form, shape, image.

iii- 53 Dis-

tinction of shape or form, of

intervening space or separat-

ing distance, and of genus or

species or character.

iv. 14 Of

the same genus or species in

respect of shape or form-

Tgvft iii. 45.

iii. 32 In the ‘head-

light’, the light within, at,

under the crown of the head

or skull.

*|TVI iii. 1 In the head, the

crown.

— ii. 12.

—IJW ii. 13.

iii. 53 Separateness

of or in the root.

— >ii- 43.

ii. 5 ;
iv. I i Root.

i. 7 (In case of) the

root-speaker, the original

declarer being (trustworthy).

—?Jy5T ; ii 30.

—IfySTft iv. 3.

— i. 35.

iii. 13 In ( case of ) the

root-cause, the source (being

present); when the root-

cause (is present ).

— iii. 51.

ii. 32 Produced

by earth, water, etc.

ii. 40 By earth,

water etc.

—^ iii 15.

JJ^iii 13 Earth; ‘mud’; (‘mire’ '*

ii. 24 Dead.

iii. 51 By death.

—^3^ I”- 51 ( Some editions

read— )•

i. 16; iv. 33 Having died.

*1%: ii. 50 Mild

qgatep i. 22; ii. 34 Mildly

intense; of small or low in-

tensity.

i, 22 Of one of

middling intensity (of aspira-

tion ). (Some editions omit

this word together with about
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half the sentence in which it

occurs ).

”• 34 'Mild-middling’;

of average mildness; of

lower middle ( intensity of

aspiration ).

i. 22 Because

of, by reason of, softness or

weakness, of moderateness or

mildness or mediumness, and of

excessiveness or intenseness.

ii. 34 Mild or

gentle, and medium or

moderate, and excessive or

powerful or intense.

i. 2! ((Po-

ssessed of mild, medium, and

powerful means.

ii- 34 ‘Mild-mild’
; very

mild.

i. 21 Of mild or low

speed, eagerness, aspiration.

^5?^* i« 21 Of mild or small

or poor means.

—JJti: iii. 2; iv. 25.

— iv. 16.

—i^T ii. 20.

ft i. 10; ii. 13, 24, 34 My;
mine; (possessive or geni-

tive o f

fa* iv. 29 ( See

to rain, to

sprinkle ).

— iv. 32.

ii. 32 Pure

feeding etc. ; eating of pure

food etc.

iii. 26 The back or top

of the Meru mountain.

iii. 26.

ihft iii. 23 Friendliness.

i. 33 Of

friendliness, of compassion,

of reverent gladness, and of

indifference ( or ignoring or

turning away or ‘silent wit-

nessing’

iii. 23 The v inspiring,

influencing, compelling, in-

fecting ) force of affection.

i. 33 ; iii. 23.

iv. 10 Affection etc.

iii, 23 On or in affec-

tion etc

ii. 15, 18, 23, 24 Deli-

verance; freedom. (See 3=5^).

ii- 23 Cause of

moksha

iii. 26 In the locus,

plane, ‘foot’, ‘standing-place’,

precincts, or on the threshold,

of Liberation; in a condition

nearly the same as Liberation*

iv 25 By or on

hearing of the Path of Eman-

cipation.

ii. 32 Of the

Sciences of Salvation.

ii. 1 Study of

the Science of Deliverance-
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ii. 26 Of deliverance,

freedom.

JTtSTtqW ii. 15 Means or method

of moksha.

— ii. 1 8.

jStsrqft ii. 34 Frees; liberates;

emancipates; releases. (g*)-

ii. 34.

—life— i. 2, II; ii. 12, 15, 52.

—jqtf: i. 8.

ift?: i. 8, 1 I ( gf to faint,

swoon, fail, err, become con-

fused, perplexed, stupefied ).

Confusion; perplexity; error;

doubt; distraction; delusion;

foolishness; vacillation (to and

fro; swinging between ex-

tremes—the characteristic of

Prakj ti ); not knowing what

to do; blind clinging.

— i. 1 I ;
ii. 34.

ii. 15.

ii. 6, 34.

— ii. 32.

i. 16 Dies; (sing:

to die ).

ii. 19 Do: ( pi: ).

^T: i. 1 ; ii. 7; iii. 6; iv. 8; etc.

He who; whoever, (masc:).

iv. 8 Of that genus,

species, kind, of which.

i. 16; ii. 4; iv. 6, II etc.

That which
; ( neu: ).

23

*TcT: i. 8; ii. 15; iv. 9, etc. The

place whence; because; in as

much as
; for the reason that.

srfrT: ii. 40 The man who re-

frains ( from worldly en-

joyment ), and restrains him-

self in various ways; the man

of vows; the ascetic. (

to refrain; to restrain, to

check ).

iii. 18 Whatsoever.

—nm— iii. 17.

—*isr: iv. II.

i. 13 Effort; endeavour.

( ^ to strive, to endeavour).

ii. I 1 With or by effort,

care, endeavour, or striving;

strenuously, assiduously, care-

fully.

q^lqq^i iii. 51 To be watched

with great care; to be attend-

ed to, guarded against,

watchfully. (sq near + ^J, to

move ).

qq i. 24; ii. 13; iii. 13; iv.

21 etc. There where; at the

place where.

iii. 45 ‘Deter-

mination where desire’; the

power of enforcing, of realis-

ing, one’s will and imagina-

tion, of shaping things at

pleasure, at will, anywhere.

qqqqqiqsnfqqs iii. 45 Of

( another person ) who has

the power etc., ( as above ).
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TO— i. 39.

i. 3; ii. 4; iii. 5; iv. 3

etc. As; so as.

ii. 29; iii. 47 ‘As the

order is'; in the order;

according to the succession;

in successive order.

TOfWl*TO3; i. 39 By con-

templation as desired, i. e., of

or on whatever is agreeable

ii. 45 ‘As happened’

;

‘as has occurred actually’

;

according to actual fact.

i. 35

From ability to expound or

convey knowledge of facts as

they actually are, as they

have really taken place or

occurred, as they verily are.

ii* 32 As possible; as

may be fitting; ‘as may join

in’, fit in, well or appropri-

ately with the surroundings;

according to occasion, or

opportunity.

i. 20 ‘As the fact is’

;

according to fact.

ii. 30.

i. 20 ‘As it is’. ( Some

editions read ).

ii. 28, 34 As

possible. ( 1J,
to be )•

ii 46 ‘As pleasure’;

as may be pleasing; at plea-

sure; according to one’s own

pleasure; as convenient.

iii. 42 As desired or

desirable. (^T, to ‘wish’).

iv. 1 I (At first

sight, this whole seems to be

one compound word; but as

such it is difficult to fit in

with the rest of the sentence.

It is best to read it as two

words, q^and

i. e., the thing which ‘com-

ing in front’, being met

with, presenting itself, arouses

a desire, etc.).

ii. 26; iii. 3; iv. 4; etc. At

the time when; when.

ii. 30; iii, 13; iv. 9 etc. If.

i. 35 (*lf?[ + 3Tfa; usually

treated as one word). A1

though.

—*tf?cT ii. 19; iv 21.

iv. I I etc. Him whom;

(acc: of ?T.).

—ii. 29 (See ?IW).

—ii. 30, 33, 46.

iii. 22 The ‘men’, the

servants, of Yama, the Great

Checker, Restrainer, Adjuster,

Ruler, Giver of rewards and

punishments, the God of Death

and the Underworlds, ( the

astral plane ).

ii. 39 ‘In or on stability

of vows’; when the practice

or observance of the vows,

the self-resiraint, lias become
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confirmed, established firmly,

habitual, natural.

TOlf^TTSI^: iii. 7 ( From or )

than the ^ways or means of

vows etc. (Some editions read

^Tt ii. 30 Rules; restraints;

regulations; vows. (See Tf?T:).

?T^TT i- 36; ii. 45; iii 43; etc.

i. 51 ; iv. 30; etc.

iv. 33; etc.

i. I ; ii. 38; iii. 14 iv. II;

etc.

*T^t^ iv-22; etc.

*T^Tt: iii. 26; etc.

*TT i. 12; ii. 15; iii. 6; iv. 10;

etc. She who; ( fern: of

*Ti; i, 4; ii. I I ;
etc.

iii. 51 ‘Means of going’

;

( the act of ) going; vehicle;

conveyance; car; fab to go).

iii. 50.

iii* 49; iv. I 1 ;
etc.

i. 19; ii. I 1 ; iii. 26

While; up to; as long as.

?TT33T iii. 52 By so much as.

iii- 26 With life-

time as long as ( a cosmic )

creation; living as long as crea

tion or manifestation lasts

iv. 21 (PI: of

— i. I ;
ii. I, 23, 32;

iii. 13.

^Tf>: iii. 6, 13, 22; iv. 10, 15

‘Joining in’ (with the surround-

ings); fitted to the occasion;

fitting, fit, appropriate; pos-

sessed of: filled or supplied

and provided with; (see *JtnO-

^TfiT^iii. 13; iv. 19, 20.

3*1^ i. 24; ii- 13; iii- 13 ‘Two

together’; simultaneously.

iv. 1 2 Would be proper,

feasible, fitting, possible;

( 3^)-
iii. 44 With its

parts or components in jux-

taposition, but capable of

independent and separate

existence, each complete in

itself (like a forest with trees);

a mere collection,

ii 31 In battle.

3{qi^iii. 44 A crowd; a herd.

^ i. 29; ii. 13; iii. 52; iv. 10;

etc. (PI : of ?js).

sfa i, 20; ii. 47; iv- 17; etc.

^tT^ii. 34; iii- 46; iv. 25; etc.

—qt*T—i- 28; ii. 23; iv. 21.

#T— i. I

.

— i. 1.

— ii. 1 , 44; iii. 6.

— ii. 23.

i. 2 The ‘joining’ of the

mind to an object; the union

of the individual soul with the

Universal Soul; communion;

junction, conjunction; con-ju-

ga-tion; en-gage ment; attune-

ment, harmonisation, rapport;

trance, ex-tasy (
ecstasy );
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fitness; regulation; attention;

coming together ; balancing

;

equilibrium. Lat, jugare,

to join, to yoke; juguin, a

yoke. The Amara-kosha gives

five meanings; the Medinl-

kosha, eleven; Apte, in his

Samskrt-English Dictionary,

gives thirty-eight. The root-

idea of ‘joining’, runs through

all the rest, which have grown

up gradually).

i. 1,2; ii. I ; iii. 6.

i. 1. Bestower of yoga;

giver of the bliss of union.

ii. 33 The dharma, the

way, the path of yoga.

i. 1 ‘On the side of’,

help-ful to, yoga.

?Tt*Titf?UT$n: i. 30 The ‘other-

side’, ‘opposite side’, enemies,

of yoga.

iii. 51, 54 The light,

the lamp, of yoga.

28, 48.

?itTOlv5TS i. 30 The ‘stains, refuse,

excretions, rubbish, dust 'and

dirt’, of yoga; that is, the

obstacles which stand in the

way of the successful achieve-

ment of yoga.

i. 1 Possessed of, full

of, yoga.

— ii. 23.

iii. 8.

ii. 28, 29 The ‘limbs.

members, parts’, steps, of

yoga. ( See 3Tftfff ).

ii. 28 Practice of

the yoga-steps; ‘following’ of

the yoga-disciplines, the yoga-

exercises. ( 3T«J, behind,

to stand; to follow).

131^ ii. 28 From or by

following or practice of the

successive steps of yoga.

—?ft*Tt^ii. 23.

^TTlr^i. 28; iii. 6-

?Tt»TTfcT^T: i. 30 The ‘inter-

rupters’ or hinderers of yoga;

the obstacles to yoga; the

hindrances of, the difficulties

in the way of, yoga.

iii. 20 Of the mind

of the yogi.

iii. 20.

—^tftlcSffi^iii. 17.

?TtfjRJ^ii. 15, 16.

iv

.

7 Of the yogi.

21,23, 28, 36,37, 38,

40. 42, 43,47, 50; ii. 10, 14,

35,52,55; iii. 16, 17, 18,

21, 41, 43, 45,47,51,52,

53; iv. 6, 7.

qtfrRT iii- 26.

19; iii. 16.

iii. 53 Reachable,

cognisable, by the intelligence

of the yogi.

— iv. 33.

qttf ii. 15; iii. 25, 33, 38, 49;
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iv. 4 One who is practising

yoga, or has achieved it,

~^iii. 21.

—^ iv. 19.

iii. 6.

iii. 6.

ii, 53 ‘Yokability’

;

fitness to be employed or

engaged*; fitness; ability;

capacity; potency.

iii. 14 (
Vachaspati explains

this in two ways; as an ad-

jective to Sffe, when it is to

be read without the aspirate,

as singular and feminine
; or

as an adjective to SJWTOT:,

when itis plural and masculine

and has the aspirate; the

significance of the phrase it-

self remains the same either

way ). 'Cut off’, ‘marked

off*, delimited, characterised,

defined, by capacity, ability,

power, fitness, ‘joinability*.

— ii. 41

.

ii. 41 ( Fitness ).

iii. 26 Hundred

thousand yojanas; or extent

of a hundred thousand

yojanas. ( A yojana is four

krosha-s, roughly eight miles.

Some editions read— *?TI*??^).

iii. 26 ‘Yoj ana-

thousands’ ; thousands of

yojanas.

ii. 33, 34; iii. 13 ‘To

be applied’; ‘applicable’; to

be understood.

ii. 28.

i. 24; ii. 18 ‘In, amongst’,

on, or to, the combatants, the

soldiers, warriors, the actual

.
fighters.

—qfaq: iii. 5 1

.

iv. 23.

— iv. 17.

*tF;^ iii. 20.

ii. 4; iii. 13 ( T3T to color,
*v

tinge, affect, please ). Affec-

tionate; attached; enamoured.

— iv. 29.

—*3?<JT— ii. 30.

—*3?T iii. 5 1

.

— iii. 17.

*3?: ii. 18 The attribute of Rajas,

restlessness, motility, mobility;

the primal principle of all

activity, motion, action, move-

ment anywhere and every-

where in the world-process.

( See gnu: ).

—*3?*? iii. 49, 55.

—*3?*n ii. 26.

*31*?: ii. I 7.

*3T*IT iv. 3 1

.

iii. 35 Rajas and

tamas.
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T3tTrintv!ii*T i. 2, 47.

T3ITrIJit*J55n iii. 43 Rooted in,

having its root in, arising from,

rajas and tamas.

T^tninm i. 2 By or with a

small measure or quantity of

rajas.

T^t&STOSlfojT i. 2 ‘Moved

away from’, free of, the stain

of the remnants of rajas ( to

the utmost extent possible,

for entire abolition of any

guna is impossible ).

—T3Tnft iv. 1 7 (See Tn>: ).

—W— ii. 37.

—T?T— i. 35-

T^lf^I ii. 37 Gems; jewels;

things valuable, unique, rare.

Tn®re>*T iii. 26 ( Name of a

country ), ‘the happy’ or ‘the

enjoyable’.

Tlftl iii. 6 Rejoices; takes

pleasure ; revels. ( Tn(i to

play, to rejoice, to amuse

oneself ).

T*nnin( iii. 51
| ( You may )

enjoy ( yourself here ).

T^ng iii. 42 Among or in the

rays (of the sun, moon, etc).

ii. 9 Sap, juice;

hormone; humour (medical);

taste; relish.

—TTT— i. 30; ii. 9, 19; iii. 26,

36; iv. 21.

TTr^ntn^ i. 45; ii. 19 The

‘root-matter’ of taste; taste-

in-itself. ( See cTflTT^).

T^Tlfe^ i- 35 Consciousness

of taste-

TTTi: iv. 3 Juices; liquids.

—TTTTeT55— iii- 26 Name of

one of the seven underworlds.

iii. 14 ‘The all-

formness of sap, etc’.; the

property of being the univer-

sal, pervasive, continuous,

generic substrata of all sorts

of particular forms; the

‘universality’, continuity, con-

tinuum-ness, of the sensations

of taste, etc.

iv. 3.

iii- 5 1 ‘The goal, home,

locus, dwelling-place, of taste’;

‘vital-fluid’; ‘juice’; elixir;

tonic medicine. (8|?T, to go,

to rotate ).
'

TTttn^n iv. 1

.

—WTT— iii. 26.

TFT i. 37; ii. 3 ; iv. 1 7.

—Tin— i. 8.

—Tin? iv. 15.

TFT* ii. 7 ( T3l; see TtTP ).

That which colors; or pleases,

tinges, the mind with pleasant-

ness; affection; love; liking.

Tin: i. 1 1 ; ii. 4, 28; iv. II.

Tin^5T^ ii. 4 In, at, during, the

moment, time, period, of

affection, attachment, attrac-

tion, love.
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TFNli ii. 15 Born of love.

ii. 55 In the absence

of both attraction and

repulsion, attachment and

repugnance, inclination and

aversion.

^T*T5!^ iv II Love and hate;

like and dislike; sympathy

and antipathy.

iii- 13 Having the

property of affection.

*T*T**nii. 13.

*-T:innL iii 26.

iv. 6 That from

which love, etc., issue forth

;

or, by which love, etc., are set

in motion; or, which ‘pursues’,

goes forwards, operates, func-

tions, in the way of love, etc.

ii 15 ‘Love-pierced’;

threaded, shot through, pene-

trated, pervaded, permeated,

with or by love.

*roi: ii. 15-

iii

26 Made of silver, emerald,

crystal, gold and precious

stone.

—tnnsi^iii- 38.

— iii. 52.

iii. 26 Night and day.

— iii. 26.

Tlftrs ii. 13 Heap, horde, crowd,

host; class; group.

— i. I.

iv. 25 Predilection, inclina-

tion, disposition, pleasure,

taste, agreeability, congenia-

lity.

—golfer iii. 45.

—^1““iii. 1 7 (^, to sound, to

make a sound, a noise* cf : to

make a ‘row’; animals’ cries

or voices.)

— i. 1 ; iv. 21.

— iv. 16.

— iii. 49, 54.

^53* ii. 9 ‘Root’-ed; grown up,

developed, matured; estab-

lished; mounted up. (From

to grow).

— ii. 17; iii. 52.

— — i. 17; ii. 23; iii. 21,

44, iv. 9

— — i. 36; ii. 18, 19, 20, 27,

30; iii. 36, 48, 49, 50; iv. 20,

23, 33.

— '• 2; ii- 22, 30; iii. 13,

iv. 14. 16, 19.

WL i. 1; iii- 44, 47; iv. 13

Form, figure, aspect; appear-

ance; nature, state, characte-

ristic; mode, manner; essence.

— ii. 20, 27; iii. 17, 18, 35,

52.

^9?tT»t*Lii 28 Knowledge, sens-

ing, apprehension, cognition,

of form.

—WU iv. 12.

i. 45, ii. 19 The

‘lhat-on!y’, the root-matter,
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of the sense-quality of visibi-

lity; color-form or vision-in-

itself, sight-continuum’. ( See

—WTl^ii. 21.

— iv. 9, 1 7.

iii. 46

Beautiful form, fine com-

plexion, and adamantine

‘knit’, ‘binding together’,

articulation, ( of the parts )

of the bodily frame.

35 ‘Consciousness of

form’; optical sensation, sight,

vision.

— ii. 21, 23, 28.

ii. 28; iii. 21.

—W i i- 15; iv. 9, 13.

—Wiii- 18.

ii. 15; iii. 13 ‘Aspect-

excesses’; manifestations, pre-

dominances, prevalences of

‘forms’. (This and the word

following it in the text, viz.,

are explained

by Vachaspati in a special

manner. He says, the rupas

are eight: dharma, jnana,

vairagya, aishvarya, and

their opposites,—see i. 2; and

that the vj’ttis are ‘pleasure,

etc.’ i. e., pleasure, pain,

perplexity, as the context

shows. This is not very clear.

Vachaspati’s own comment on

Sdnkhya-kdrikd, 1 2, helps us

to a simpler explanation; the

riipas, forms, or natures, and

the vi'ttis, activities, or func-

tionings, of the three gunas,

when in excess, conflict with

one another or each other;

when not abnormally strong,

but fairly balanced, ( not

exactly equilibrated either,

for that means pralaya ),

they manage, each to have its

proper turn. This explanation

fits in better, it seems, with

the context in ii. 15, and also

in iii. 13; which Vachaspati’s

rather far-fetched explanation

of riipas, and cursory one of

vrttis, does not seem to do

so well and easily ).

— ii. 20.

— iv. 1

.

^ iii. 21.

— ii. 21, 22; iii. 13; iv. 24.

iii. 1 3 Line; stroke (of pen),

ii. 1 5 Disease. ( ^3T, to

break, destroy, kill ).

ii. 15 The cause of

disease.

iv. 25 ‘Horripila-

tion’.i. e. i
excitement, standing

on end, of the down on the

skin and the hair, and the

falling of tears.

— — iv. 28.

— ii. 4.

—Tfcq— iii. 26 (A purgatory).
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iii. 13, 33.

ii. 19; iii. 13

^01^ i. 43; iii. 13 That

by means of, or because of,

which, a thing is seen, re-

cognised. distinguished; dis-

tinctive feature or mark;

characteristic; differentia.

to see, to aim at ).

— iii. 1 3.

— iii. 47.

^^T^TcTt iii. 13 From, because of,

by means of, the mark.

^nrqRurnq^q: iii. 15 Order,

succession, sequence, march, of

the changes, transformations,

gradual unfolding, develope-

ment, evolution, of the

characteristics or marks. ( See

^nrqftuuq: hi. 13 The trans-

formation of the charac-

teristics.

iii- I 3

iii 13 Difference of

characteristics.

— iii. 15-

— ii. 19.

iii. 13, 14.

—55^0115 ii. 19.

iii. 13.

iii 13 Another

characteristic.

i- 2 By, because

24

of, wish to declare the dis-

tinctive marks; in order to

define, to characterise.

Hi- 13-

55^oh iii. 13.

—55%cTt: iii. 13.

sfsTcTP iii. 13 Distinguished;

particularised; characterised;

specified; marked; observed.

iii. 26 Attached, clasped,

clinging, in contact.

iii. 45 Lightness; the

yogic power of becoming

light at will.

iii. 22 By very light.

33: iii. 42, 45 Light
( the

opposite of heavy ).

iii. 42 From, by,

because of, rapport with,

( concentration on and attain-

ment of the lightness of )

light cotton-down.

I'* 42 Because of

lightness.

55^3 iii. 42,

— 55^: iv. 21.

—HTfcH iv. 1 4.

—55s-.*— ii. 17, 21.

iv. 33 That which

has found a conclusion, an end-

ing. 5SVT, 3T?I+^t, to end).

JUsqfqq*;: iii. 51 That which has

found a hole, crack, breach,

loophole, opportunity ( for

entrance ).

ii. 4 That which has
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found existence, way of exis-

tence, livelihood, pa'ency,

activity, functioning, manifes-

tation, expression.

i. 39 That which

has attained fixity, stability.

i. 41,

i. 30 On or in ( the

stage or state ) which has

been gained, achieved.

ii. 13 That (birth)

which has secured ( or got

determined ) a life-period, or

long life. ( The new incarna-

tion has its span of life deter-

mined by Karma ).

iii. 51 One who has

found light.

—sfssr. iv. 16.

55®^T iii. 42 -Having found or

gained.^ i. 32, 33, 36, 37. 38, 39,

40, 48; ii. 22, 23, 28; iii. 6

Finds, gains, obtains, attains.

( 55¥[> to gain, to find ).

—55WJ— iv. 1 0.

—*5*^ ii. 4.

—W&l iv. 11.

iv. 23.

—55I5R— iii 2, I 7, 20.

—55*3*^ i. 32; iii. 35’

iii. 26 By the

‘salt-sea’.

—55W— iv. 9.

ii. 42 ( to gain.

Gain; achievement ).

—«5T*T i. 21,22,23; iii. 43,

48; iv. I.

smt^ ii. 38.

i- 23.

— — iii. 46 (‘Saltiness’;

crystal-like gleam of com-

plexion).

— — i. 45.

iii. 13, 41 Mark; charac-

teristic quality; a manifesta-

tion. ( From that

which goes into Iaya, absorp-

tion, dissolution, and there-

fore has come out of latency

previously, by inference; or

y* ^T, that which

Mies’ hid, and also goes forth;

i. e. all marks, qualities, which

unfold and fold back, appear

and disappear, emerge and

immerge; see (Another

and more common meaning of

the word is ‘the mark of sex',

the reproductive male organ

The etymology indicates why

this conventional meaning

has arisen ).

— — "• 19 ,

— i- 45.

fefFGPTJT ii- 19 Only ( a, or the,

or as a ) mark; a mere

principle; a mere germ of

productivity; a seed of mani-

festing power. (Dr. Ganganath
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Jha translates it as ‘solely

roergent’).

fewsrsn ii. 19.

i. 45.

ii 1 9.

— ii. 19.

i- 45

i- 45 .

—551^ ii. 10.

—StsU ii. 5.

—$$T— i. 2.

i. 43; iii. 25; iv. 23 That

which shines, is seen, is visible,

is lighted up; the world.

( ^1^, to see, perceive;

to shine ).

^at?t%nti.49 By the ‘worldly’,

physical, familiar, sense-cogni-

tion or perception; by means

of the ordinary physical

senses.

iii. 1 7 By the ‘world-

mind’; by public opinion; by

‘common sense’, common

convention.

—StaUT ii. 5.

iii. 26 In the ‘middle’

or ‘midst’ of, within or

amongst, the lokas, worlds.

ii. 1 3.

iii. 26 'Hav-

ing the Loka-loka mountains

for family’; surrounded by

those mountains.

^t^T: iii. 26.

cMi ii. 17, 42; iii. 26.

ii, 5 With the two

eyes.

ii* 12 Born of

greed, perplexity (silliness and

terror), anger.

ii. 34 ‘Pre-

ceded by’, due to, caused by

greed, anger, or confusion

(stupidity, and fear).

ii. 7 (
to covet, to

‘love’ ). Avarice; greed;

craving.

StSTTr^ ii. 1 4.

ii. 34

iii. 38 Of the restless,

the ever-moving, the dis-

turbed.

—*5tf|cT— iii. 29.

15 From, because of,

restlessness, cupidity.

—ST—
i. 1 ;

iii. 51 You;

acc: pi:).

— 5TtRR i. 7.

^rfisq-JT ii. 25 ‘Declarable’; to

be declared

*TTf55*IT iii. I Do: (fern:).

cItRT i. 7 Speaker.

5Ti%5 ii. 24 Says. ( to

speak, to ‘voice’).

— i. I

.

ii- 5 Will say; will

declare. ( ).

^FTOtoiT iii. 45 The ‘being-

declared’; to be declared in
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a moment; ( that which ) is

going to be said.

*«pn»P ii. 29, 40, 46 We will

say.

ii. 33 I will say.

— iv. 1 4.

^PTT^ ii. 53 From the speech,

the word.

iv- 33 To be said; to

be answered.

—sTsrsfonr iv. 33.

iv. 33.

— iv. 33.

— iii. 46 ( Ada-

mantine knitting together of

the parts of the body ).

iii. 51 ‘Diamond-like’;

adamantine.

,

clR^cP iii. 51 Deceived; (masci).

(^3| , to deceive; also, to go).

ii 30 Deceived; decep-

tive; ( fem: ).

iii. 53 Mare.

3rSH3*nfr»*i:iii. 44 ‘Calf-follow-

ing’; (like cows) running

after their calves.

ii 34 Of the ( animal or

person ) to-be-slain.

eRH, iii. 44 Forest

snWH * 34 Vomiting; throwing

out; to ‘vomit’).

—mw— iv. 31 .

— — iv. 31.

TO^.*iv . 3 Breaking of the

ridge (of the field)
;
making

a hole or passage through

the ridge; breaking up. re-

moval, of the hindering

envelope, veil, screen, shell,

obstacle, wall, bar; clearing

the way; breaking through

the obstruction; ( sj, to cover,

surround, c nceal; also, to

choose),

iv. 3.

—3*?— iv. 24-

— iii 15.

— spj?— iii. I 7.

cjnf: iii. |7 Letter; articulate

letter-sound; ( also color,

and ‘caste’ or ‘vocational

class’ ).

—cpiTq; iii. I 7.

iii. 53 (They) describe;

say; (pi:; to paint, to

describe ).

3^! iii. I 7.

swg iii. I 7.

srflf: iii. 1 7.

- ii. 18; iii. 6, 26, 41 ;

iv. 3, 25

i. i ; ii. 16 Exists; (

to be, happen, act, turn

round )

—^Tt5^ ii. 15; iii. 26; iv. 16.

«t^f^ ii. 44; iii. 26. (pi:).

i. 24, 32; ii. 18,34;

iii. 13, 14, 52 Existent;

(masc:).

iii. 1 5 ‘Succession

into’, ‘striding into’, passing
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into the condition of being the

present.

iii. 1 5 Because of

the condition of ‘the present’;

because of being present.

ST&TPtH ii. 1 6, 23; iii. 1 3 ;
iv. 12.

-^HT!t% iii. 14.

9^*nsrat: i. 24.

iii. 13 The charac-

teristic of being ‘present’.

iii 13 Possessed

of do:.

SH?rrH^ni*iiii. 13 In the present

time-

— iv. II.

ii 26; iii. 13, 14,49;

iv. 12, 33.

i 24; ii. 18; iii. 14;

iv. 13.

iii. 13 From

the present and the past.

— iii. 13.

iv. 12 In or for the

‘making present’, the mani-

festing ( of something pre-

existent but not manifest at

present).

— iii. 51.

— iii. 13.

S’&Tpft ii. 18.

— iv. 10.

— iv. 25, 31.

— iv. 12.

iii. 13.

— iv. 3.

i. 25 Increasing; (fvj,

to increase).

iii. 26 A continent or large

country (of the earth).

—*rfj^ iii. 26

iii. 26

W3Wf?»?FP iii. 26 Ring-shaped,

‘bangle’-shaped; (pi:).

SRRIT^fcRT iii. 26.

—5Tf^| ii 23.

—crcrqm?T: iii. 26.

— i 19; iii. 38; iv. 9.

—srfiiTrgq; iii- 18, 48.

iii. 45 Having control,

command, mastery, (over the

elements and their products;

a mystic yogic power).

STRICT iii. 39.

— cT(5RT: iii. 26.

iii. 45, 49 Conqueror; con-

troller; sub jugator ( of the

elements'1

.

i. 40 Control, com-

mand, mastery.

5TCTHk: i. 40.

i. 15 (A stage of

yoga, of utter desirelessness ,*

the characteristic or quality or

consciousness of perfect ‘self-

control, command, mastery’.

i. 15.

gr^ft^TT^T^n^TTT^ i. 35; ii. 26;

iii. 49.

— 40.

=*5Tter*T iii 35 Ha ving subjuga-

ted, brought under control.
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ii, 55 Controllability.

—suffer iii. 26.

iii- 26 ‘Wealth-possess-

ing’; (a name of) the Earlh.

—sr*g— i. 9, 44, 46.

*1^5 iv. 16, 17 Thing; subs-

tance; reality; entity; fact;

real object; a thing objec-

tively and independently real

;

to abide, reside).

5=1*3 *• 20; ii. 4; iv. 10, 11, 12,

14, 15.

iv. 1 5 Of thing and

thought, substance and know-

ledge, object and apprehension

thereof.

iv. 14 The ‘thalness*,

essence, of a thing or sub-

stance; (its peculiarity, indivi-

duality, that which makes it a

separate, distinctive thing).

i. 49.

hi. 52 Fallen within

( the category of
)

substance.

^JR^falTRT^ iii. 14 Because

of re-cognition of things.

iii. 15 Of the

nature of all, or only and

mere, entity.

iv. 16 The form, or

of the form of, substance.

i. 9 Empty of subs-

tance or reality,

hi 52.

i. 9 !n the state of

being do:.

3*3*^^ ii. 5 (Having a

‘thatness’, a reality, an essen-

tiality, ‘like’ that of, or in

‘common* with, true and real

substance ) ;
positivity (not

mere negativity ) ; substan-

tiality.

iii 52 Actual, real,

substantial summation, gather-

ing up, accumulation; (

from all sides, + 3?r, together,

up to, to take, to carry).

TPI^ iv. 15 ‘In sameness,

similarity, equality of things’;

objects being or remaining the

same; when the object is the

same.

iv. 15

3*3^7 : iii. 52 Of the form of

substance, reality, objectivity;

as if real, substantial.

iv. 14 The ‘own-

form’, characteristic essential

nature of (a) substance ; the

reality of (an) object.

— iii. 22

iv. 33 Of wearing cloth,

garment, raiment; ( TO, to

wear ).

ii. II Do:
;

(pi: ).

ii. 5 Another thing.

snrfcT i. 12; iii. 45 Carries; flows;

blows; blows away; ( to
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flow, to carry )

q%! iii. 44 Fire.

i. 23, 34,35,36, 37, 38, 39;

iii. 22, 33; iv. 34 Or.

elf i, 5; ii. I ;
iii. I; iv- 3; etc.

qf*T, qf^ii 30, 36; iii. 17

Speech; voice.

^T^'TtfarTI^'Tl’J'T^ftm ii. 1

9

Voice, hand, foot, excretory,

and reproductive organs-

efT^STtrf;! iii- 1 7 The power,

force, significance. effect,

of the sentence, ‘the to-be-

spoken’, the ‘speakable’.

ii. 41, 47 The rest of

the sentence.

qfqqpi iii. I 7 In the meaning of

the spoken sentence,

qfq^fr iii. I 7 In the sentence-

qf^iR^ ii. 30 Speech and mind

—5figq>— i- 27, 28

i. 27 Designator, declarer,

speaker, signifier, indicator,

denoter. (See qfq>).

qfqqf: iii. 17.

—qf^refli; i 27-

—qiqq^q^q i. 28

—qf^H iii. I 7.

eff^q;^ iii. I 7.

qpa^q i. 27.

qfqf ii. 15; iv. I I By speech.

—qt^q— i. 28.

qf^qj i. 27; iii. 13 The de-

signated, indicated, denoted;

the to-be-declared.

qt^q^ "• 13.

qi^qqfqq>?qf^ i. 27 Relation,

condition, of denoter and de-

noted, name and thing.

qf^qq^WTcq^S i. 27 Look-

ing to dependent on, the

‘power of the relation do:.

qi^q i. 27; iii. 17.

—qf^qf: ii. 18.

qraFlTP&SRm: iii. 29 ‘Wind, bile,

andphlegm’; the vital currents

ofnerve-forces and gases, and

of the digestive and assimila-

tive juices, and of the mucous,

albuminous, and other semi-

solid and solid tissues. (See

-TOtT-; the works on Ayur-

veda describe five kinds of

villa and five of slilcshma,

also).

qf^q iii, 22 By the wind.

—qf^q— iv. 10.

—qf^f. iv. 21 (Doctrines; views;

opinions; theories).

—qif^q: iv- 20.

qifctiq^Cl ii- 33 ‘Vomit-licker’;

(cf: “The dog returning to

its vomit”; fi?5ir , to lick).

—qrqq* iii. 51.

qiqqlq^q i. 45 Of the aerial or

airy.

—qig— ii. 19.

qrg: iii. 44, 45 Air, wind. (3Tr,

to blow).

iii. 24 Possessed of the

might of the wind.
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iii. 24 In or on the might

of the wind.

i- 31.

iii 26 By the

law of the flow of the wind;

by the laws of air-currents.

i. 34; ii. 49.

— iii. 36 (See mfc(¥T—).

iii- 36 From subtile,

super, or clair-olfaction.

cjpfipjzn iii. 53 (Name of a

Kshi ).

—sn*RT— ii I, 15, 24; iii. 17;

iv- 8, 9, 1

0

— ii. 24.

ctf^TftT ii- 9 ‘In-dwelling’, ’deep-

seated’, desire; inherent

propensity, tendency, pro-

clivity, inclination, ’ primal

appetite, impulse, urge, yearn-

ing, craving, instinct, innate

disposition, horme, elan. ( ^T,

to dwell, occupy, abide, re-

side: 3I*T, to perfume, incense,

spice, flavour; see 3fT5T*tTi

and

cnSTW I. 24; ii 13; iv. 8, 9,

10, 11, 12 Do: (pi:).

iv. 8 Of do:.

iv. 10, II.

— iv. 24.

gramfo ii. 13.

iv. 1

1

iii* 18 Of the nature

of deep-seated desires, ins-

tincls, innate dispositions,

inherent appetites.

—silfecTT ii. 24.

— iv. 1 9.

— fa:) ii. 27.

—^ift^Tiii 10.

i. 12 Flowing; carrying.

— ii 9 (See

— ii. 9.

iii. 48 ‘Organ-less-

ness’; condition of being de-

void of instruments or organs.

iii. 48.

— i. 1 7.

— — i. 6.

— T%f531— ill, 42, 43 ;
ii- 34.

i.9 Doubt, (aslopposite

of resolve); alterna-

tive; hypothesis; imagination,

fancy; illusion; supposition;

theory; postulate.

ffoSTOFPrefcl iv. 1 4 ‘By or on

the strength of imaginative or

imaginary knowledge’; or

knowledge of imagined,

imaginary, fancied, fanciful,

illusive, objects.

i. 36 Alternates; occurs

as one or other (of such and

such objects).

ii. 23 Plurality,

multitude, of alternative

(theories ).

— i. 43.
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i. 44 Abolition of all

doubt and element of unreality.

f%^5<Tnii 23 Alternatives; possible

views, ways of thinking; (pb).

i. 9 Imagined; postu-

lated*

—
j. 42

— — ii. 28; iii 48.

ii. 28 Cause of

transformation.

iv. 2, 3 Product; trans-

formation ( with an implica-

tion of badness ); ('specially

created’, ‘artificial’, as con-

trasted with Nature,

and the non-artificial, un-

compelled, ‘natural’ state, and

good form or manner;

1%, prcfixexpressive of separa-

tion, division, particularisa-

tion, privation, opposition,

+ ^7, to ‘cre-ate’, to do ).

iii. 13 The designa-

tion of 'product’, effect,

‘curdlement’, ‘precipitate’; or,

the consciousness that (it)

is a (specifiable) 'product’, a

‘transformation’, (not the

homogeneous, unspecifiable,

indistinguishable Original

‘plasm’, root, source.
(

means both 'consciousness’,

and ‘name’ by which we be-

come ‘conscious’ of or re-

cognise a thing).

ii. 23 From the

25

non-making of ’transforma-

tions’, ‘products’, 'changes’:

because of not producing

any transformations.

ii. 23 Because of

‘permanent’ or continuous,

unremitting, incessant trans-

formation.

—falrtfa (or fa ) iv. 10.

— ( or fa ) iv. 10.

iii. 1 7 Being trans-

formed, corrupted, changed,

artificialised.

—fafa^Tiii. 13.

i. 31 Of the dis-

traught mind; of him whose

mind is distracted, maddened;

of one obsessed demented.

fafanfaTUg^fa* i. 32 Impossi-

bility of the distracted mind;

( i. e
,

there could be no

such thing as ‘distraction’ at

all ).

fafaaqt i. 1, 32 ‘Flung away’;

carried away; possessed,

obsessed, maddened (by some

one fixed idea)
;

monomani-

acal; lunatic; mad. (fa+fa*T,

to throw, fling ).

fafaH i. 1.

— iii 26.

i. 32 For the

sake of prohibiting, prevent-

ing, precluding distraction.

i. 31 Connate or
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congenital with, or compa-

nions of, distraction.

— i. 30 ( Distractions,

diversions. ‘Ringings’, away).

—fe^crr: i. 30

fif^Tcnr: i. 30, 32 Obsessions.

i. I Become

subsidiary or subservient to

distraction; bye-product of

obsession.

—fesTTcTI^ i. 24 ( By defeat or

destruction \

—fk’ZlK— iii. 26

—fsRTC— i. 17

—fir^riT:: i. 1 7.

i. 17 Thought, reflection,

cogitation, consideration, pon-

dering; opinion, view; ( f%

+

to move about ).
-V

T^RrrctfTT ii. 13 ‘Revolving, mov-

ing about, (in mind/; ‘taking

(the mind) about or around’;

circumspection; consideration;

question, problem, subject or

matter for thought and

reflection.

fewRfaiS: i. 17 Devoid of

thinking, cogitating, reason-

ing, argument.

—fa^fTT i. 44 ( See )

— i. 44.

i. I Accompanied

with reflective thought, (espe-

cially regarding subtile ob-

jects).

—fsrai^ii. 13 ‘Is taken round’,

revolved, considered.

™ iii. 26.

— iii. 26.

fefersp ii 13; iv. 25 Variegat-

ed; ‘much-imagined-in-special-

ways’; marvellous; wonder-

ful; (masc:).

— ii. 15.

ii. 13 (Fem: some edi-

tions read f^TT ).

ii. 13 ‘Made multi-

form, multi-colored’
; varie-

gated.

fsfT^^jii. 4 Having broken; with

breaks; ( to cut,

sever, divide).

— ii. 4.

— ii. 4.

ii. 4 Severed; cut up;

broken; scattered; dispersed;

sporadic.

fefcaSTT: ii. 4.

f¥^3^Tfqc^ii. 4 The state of

being broken etc.

— ii. 49. (Break; stop-

page; cessation).

T33PT: ii. 18 Conquest; victory.

(Some editions read 3PJ:).

ii*- 27, 28, 29, 35

Let him know; (^r, to know).

ii. 9 ‘Of him to

whom are known the before

and the after ends’; of one

who knows the beginning

and the end.
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f^TTcTPCJ^iii. 35 (To, the knower,

perceiver

i. 42 The properties

of perception. (Some editions

read 9TTOJ& ).

—f^RR^i. 49; iii. 36

f^Rq[ i. 30; iii. 34 ‘Special

knowledge’; perception; con-

crete ‘science’; concrete

thought.

fe^R^RS^ 8 iv. 14 Apart from,

‘not going with’, unaccom-

panied by, perception or know-

ledge.

f^RR^I ii. 28 Of concrete know-

ledge. (Some editions read

—fiRRI^ii. 28.

fsRT^T iii, 14.

ih 5 To be known ;
know-

able.

—f§Rra^ii. 45.

—fim^— i. 43; ii. 32, 33;

iii. 26-

i. 1 7 ( The Bhashya ex-

plains this as ) ‘the gross,

coarse, unrefined, occupation

of the mind with a concrete,

gross, non-subtile object’. But

aphorism ii. 34 explains the

plural form of the word as

meaning ‘impulse to kill, etc’.

See ).

ii. 33 ‘On oppression

by evil thoughts'; when evil

passions disturb (the mind).

— 44.

i. 1 7 Devoid of.

free from, ‘gross functioning’.

i. I 7 Because of association

with, or accompaniment by, (a)

‘gross activity’, i. e., (doubt-

tinged. emotion-biassed) per-

ception, or thought, of some

physical object; (b) more

subtile (bias-free, purely ra-

tional) thought; (c) mere

feeling of joy; (d) mere feel-

ing of self. (These four pro-

gressively successive states

and stages of samprajnata or

‘conscious’ meditation or

‘absorption’ may be illustrated

by an extract from a recent

book, which happens to be at

hand at the time of writing,

on what has come to be known

as ‘psycho-analysis’, also ‘the

new psychology’. The extract

is in exact accord with the

undisputed Sankhya and Yoga

doctrine, that sattva-rajas-

iamas, or jnana-icchhha-

kriya, are inseparable, though

one prevails at a time; and

some western exponents of the

‘old psychology’ also have

noted the fact. “The working

of each instinct involves three

mental processes, the cognitive,

the affective or emotional.
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and the conative A very

large part of our actions

and opinions are entirely

determined by our complexes,

and by far the largest parts

are more or less colored by

them, even when we are able

to emancipate our judgments

so far as to be able to act or

judge to some extent indepen-

dently of the bonds of our

complexes. In purely rational

thinking, which is a great

deal rarer than most people

imagine, the affective bond

is of a different nature. The

love of objective truth is here

at least a part of the affect

involved” : Tansley, The New
Psychology, p. 68. ‘Complex'

is a newly technicalised word,

with a special significance,

which includes what is clearly

indicated by the words ‘emo-

tional bias’, ‘passionate preju-

dice’, ‘interested thought’, etc.

One of the main objects of

yoga-discipline is to loosen

and dissolve these ‘complex-

es’, kama-jatab, ‘matted

roots of desire’, hrdaya-

granthayah’, ‘heart-knots’

;

and thereby to purify and

maximise sat-tva to the

utmost, and free it from and

minimise, first the lower and

then also the finer, rajas and

tamas, as much as possible,

complete abolition being im-

possible. The first important

exercise for this purpose is to

learn to discriminate between

a word, its meaning, i. e., the

object meant, and the know-

ledge or consciousness of the

word, on the one hand, and

the object, on the other. By

persistent practice of such

discrimination, there arises

the ability to discriminate, in

the total mental mood or

‘complex’, what and how

much is the element of the

‘affective’, ‘emotional’, ‘pas-

sionate’ bias or prejudice,

and what and how much that

of ‘pure reason’, i. e. ‘cogni-

tional’, ‘intellectual’, judg-

ment. (a) Sa-vitarka seems to

be the meditation wherein this

freedom from all such bias and

passion, due to the coarser

rajas and tamas, of hostility to

any one and wish to hurt him,

etc., has not been secured; e.g.,

the odium thcologicum, and

almost all political or com-

mercial thinking i. e., ‘medi-

tation’. When such freedom

is secured, the meditation

becomes vitarka-vikala or

nir-vitarka, ( i. 17, 43 ).
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Apparently this nir-vitarka,

is the same as (b) sa-vichara

( i. 1 7 and 44), purely ra-

tional deep thinking., absorbed

reflection, especially with re-

ference to ‘subtile* objects,

ideas, opinions, or superphy-

sical things. When even that

disappears, we have vichara-

vikala (i. 17) or nir-vichara;

and this seems to be the me-

ditative mood or state of mind

in which there is no think-

ing, (i. I 7) but only a volu-

minous feel of pleasant ease,

positive joy, bliss, (c) finand-

anugata, j s left; as in the

proximity of a loved person,

or when resting in a com-

fortable bed after a hard day’s

work, to take a more common

if less idealised experience

(d) Asmita-nugata is the rapt,

absorbed, mood in which even

that feel of joy has disappear-

ed, ananda-vikala ( i. 17 ),

and only the feel of self-

existence, ‘I-am-ness’, remains,

something like the conscious-

ness just before falling asleep,

but, in this case, alert and

wakeful consciousness, without

any sleepiness).

—fore? i. 42, 43.

— i. 42, 43, 44.

fore?: ii , 34. Evil thoughts and

emotions; also, doubts; fan-

cies; suppositions; arguings.

frcret: ii. 33, 34.

facreWiq; ii. 34.

ii. 33.

i- 1 Accompanied by

vitarka; (see

supra).

—facrefo: i. 43.

ii. 34.

—f%cT55—iii. 26.

iii. 22 Spread out;

stretched out,(o3;, to stretch).

— i. 15.

— i. 15.

for**** i. 15 Of the ‘thirst-

less’, tile desireless.

—f^rf^cT— ii. 3 1

.

ii. 5 They know; (faff, to

know).

ftp: ii. 9 Of the wiseman;

the knower.

ii. 9.

iii. 26 The bodi-

less and the ‘merged-in-

Prakrti’; (see )•

i. 19 Of the

do :

.

— iii. 43.

19; iii. 48 Of the

Videha-beings, the ‘bodiless’

ones; (a class of very highly

advanced jivas, souls, gods,

just short of, or on the thre-

shold of kaivalya, moksha).
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— iv. 10.

—f%^T— iii 17.

iv, 6 Exists; is known.

to know; also to exist; cf:

esse ist percipii).

ii. 2.4 Existent; being

cognised.

fasmiTt ii. 23.

i. 14 By learning, know-

ledge.

—fcn i. 4 , 5 .

—!%IT— ii. 46.

—fej^TT i. 1 1 ; ii. 4, 5, 23; iv.

4. II.

—foarai ii- 4.

—farcin iv. 23.

ii. 5 Opposed to,

reverse of, true knowledge.

— i- 25.

ii- 15; iv. 30 The knower;

the wise man.

—fasnr iv - 6 - 1 0.

fesmffcT i. 35 (They) break, beat,

tear, batter down; blow away.

( vriT, to blow; to cast away).

—favijtf iii. 35 ( Different-

natured).

—flraiwrwrr^i. 34 (Holding

of breath).

—fa^T^t^I^ii. 53.

— iii. 38.

K5TW ii. 26 Of (the

sattva) which has shaken

off the ( taint of the ) rajas-

restlessness of the ‘afflictions’,

‘sins’, ‘miseries’.

f^RT iii. 18 Without.

—T^RWW iii. 26 ( A race of

devas).

—T^RTST: iii. 51 (Some editions

read —fiRPsft).

f^RTCt* iv. 12 Destruction; anni-

hilation; loss, (rt?T, to perish).

T^RTSRR'fol^ iii. 13 ‘Prohibi-

tion’, denial, of annihilation.

—T^RtfeT iii. 13 (Transient;

destructible’; ‘perishable’).

—£RTSft iii. 5 1

.

femfa^iii 13.

iii. 6 Application, em-

ployment, direction; appoint-

ment; ( R + + ).

24 Freed; gone be-

yond; emancipated.

i. 51 ;
iv. 25 Reverts,

returns, retires, goes back,

ceases, turns away. (Some

editions read fa^TT^).

— iv. 25 (Cessation,

because of satisfaction. Some

editions read ).

ii. 38 In the ‘teachable’,

‘guidable’, ‘leadable’, the to-

be-led or instructed; (pi:;

to lead, guide),

i, 7 The Vindhya mountain.

iii. 25 Having ‘put down’,

laid down, thrown down;

arranged in order. (f% + f^ +
3TH, to throw).

hi. 29 Placing; arrange-

ment; laying out.
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iv. 8 Fruiting; being

matured; OTST
,
to cook).

iii. 26 (They) revolve;

(pi:*, fa + qft + irO-

iii. 51 By (me,)

revolving.

fqqftq^fcT iii. 13 May, or would,

exist transformed (? into the

unchanging from the change-

ful)
;
or (interpreting the word

in a sense which is the reverse

of the usual sense) may ‘spe-

cially’ ( fq ), and ‘all round’

(*ft) , exist (q^fcT) unchanged;

or, would change while being

unchanged ( a self-contradic-

tion ); (the context requires

some such peculiar interpre-

tation ). (Some editions read

qfcnfq).

—fqqtfr^ ii. 5.

iii. 22 ‘Gone to the other,

the opposite, way’; opposed,

reversed, turned round; (f% +
qft + to go).

fatrcter i. 2.

— ill.

—fwrc— i 6.

Orm: 8 ‘Turning the other way

round’; inversion; perversion;

distortion; error; ‘erring’;

‘straying’; mistake; delusion;

‘turning the truth upside

down’; topsy-turvy; ( cf.

‘demon est deus inversus’, i. e.

‘Satan is God inverted’. fq

+

qft + #).

fqq^q: iv. 30.

i 30 ‘Falsehood-

knowledge ; false or erroneous

knowledge.

ii. 24 The innate,

ingrained, inherent, indwell-

ing, ‘infiltrated’ ‘infused’, ‘in-

steeped’, ‘in-soaked’, ‘per-

meating’, ‘pervading’, tenden-

cy to erroneous knowledge.

(See qi^RT).

iqq4q?TTqqTHqTqifaq: ii. 24 Per-

meated with the propensity to

erroneous apprehension.

ftq^q^q ii. 28.

f%q4qp ii. 3.

iv. 3.

f^q^qtqi^tCl i- 9 ‘Amount-ing’

to error.

— ii. 5.

i. 48 A faint ‘smell’,

flavor, savor, trace, distant

touch, of error, perversion,

reversal, ‘throwing upside

down’, ‘topsy-turvy-dom’,

thrusting away from the right

course- ( Some editions read

fqqqfafRTTfq!; fa + qft + 3RT
•v

to throw).

fqq^WsTrq^T^ ii. 4 In or at

the time of ‘error-notion’, erro-

neous belief.

—faqqfa^iii. 45.

—f^TFF— i. 24; iv. 8.
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—fectTS>— ii. 13, 34; iii. 43,

50,55; iv.I89.

— ii. 13.

flrqT^: i. 24; ii. 13; iv. 8

‘Cooking’; maturation; ripen-

ing; (the result of the process

of maturation, viz; conse-

quence, result, fruit, product,

fruition. fsT-MT^ ).

foqi^TSmiTsr: ii. 13 Lack of

time for maturation; ’absence

of maturation-time’.

ii- 13 (Capable of)

‘sprouting into maturation’;

putting forth the sprout of

maturation.

— i. 19; ii 3, 13; iii.

22; iv. 8.

ii. 34.

— ii. 5, 13, 34.

iii. 1 8 Causes of frui-

tion or maturation.

ii. 13 ’Facing to-

wards ripening’, ‘with face

turned to fruition’; tending

to bear fruit; ready to put

forth, or come to, fruit; on

the point of, or approaching,

fruition.

ii. 13 The commen-

cer, initiator, of fruition,

f^cri^.ii. 15.

iii. 25 (Distant).

— iii. 36.

— i- 49.

iii. 25 In or on a distant

(object). (fq+ST4-$*T, to

draw, drag, plough).

ii. 27 Of the hidden,

disappeared, merged, absorb-

ed, dissolved; ( pi: some edi-

tions read ; see

355^).
ii. 15 Extended; (fe +

ST + ^J, to ‘slide’, move ).

— ii. 26 ( See

and 3^ ).

i. 42; v. iv. 15 Divided

off; separate; (fo + VRT).

ii. 6.

f^RRI^i. 42.

— iv. 23.

iv. 33 Having distinguish-

ed, distributed; ‘distributively’;

discriminate^.

— iii. 1 7.

i. 42 Being separat-

ed, distinguished.

—fevOTT— ii. 6, 18.

—f%¥rr*T: iii I 7.

fenTTns iii. 17 Division,

—drflmi: ii 18.

Pervasiveness
; omni-

presence; all-pervading great-

ness and glory
; ( ^ to be

in a special, impressive, great,

glorious manner).

fag* * iv. 10 Of the omnipresent.

iii. I The ‘foot’,

‘quarter’, section, chapter, of

or on ‘great beings’, excel-

lences, superphysical accom-
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plishments, powers, splendours,

glories, perfections.

— ii. 24.

iii. 13 Because of

the wonderfulness of the

‘crowding’, the mutual stress,

crush, squeezing, struggling,

wrestling.

— — i. I ( Stainless ).

*v - 30 Free; liberated.

iv. 3 I

.

—RIJt%: ii. 27-

ii. 27 Freeing; freedom.

iii. 13 ‘Disjoined’;

separated; (masc: +

— iii. 13.

iii. 13.

ii. 28 The cause

of separation, ‘dis-junction’.

— — ii. 18.

ii. 23 Of separation,

dis-junction.

ii. 28 Disjunc-

tion, and hetereity (otherness,

change into another form), and

‘holding on’ ( stability, are

three of the nine causes ).

i. 16; ii. 4; iii. 13 Desire-

less; ‘passionless’; indifferent;

‘dis-a fleeted’; ‘dispassionate’;

to color, to tinge,

to ‘affect’ with attachment).

i. 2 Detached, satiated,

ceased from attachment;

(neu: ).

iv. 29.

26

iii. 50 Of the (yogi

who is) becoming desireless.

fsRTnPT iv. 21 For freedom

from attachment; for desire-

lessness.

i. 18 ‘The idea, the

thought of cessation from

enjoyment’; (or, as Vfichaspati

explains it, that extreme vai-

ragya, desirelessness, which is)

the ‘cause’ of the cessation, the

non-being, of the functionings

of the mind. (See rjc^:).

18 Pie-

ceded by the practice of the

thought of cessation, laya,

nothingness; or, by the practice

of extreme vairiigya as the

cause of extinction, cessation,

( of mental activity)

.

— ii. 5.

i. 24 Because of con-

tradictoriness, opposition.

— ii. 55.

ii. 15; iii. 13 Are op-

posed ( to each other)
; con-

flict ( with each other; fi? +
to obstruct, oppose, be-

siege, enclose).

ii. 20 ‘Other-formed’;

without form; different in

form.

f^rn^ii. is.

—T^tsn^ii. 5; iv. 3,

— i. 5 1

.

— i, 5.
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— i. 51,

flraffST iii. 6 Jumping across;

having skipped over, crossed

over.

—flreita i 5 1

.

—firmer: iii. 44.

—ftcR: iii. 5 1

.

fesnn^iv. 22 Hole; hollow; cave;

chasm.

—fsR^JTlr^ii. 17.

f^lT5?fr iii. 26 Revolves; turns

round.

ii. 28 Increases
; (^1 ,

to increase, to grow ).

ii. 15 Do: (pi:),

ii. 19 Is discriminated,

distinguished; (f%+f5R\ to

divide, separate, discriminate).

TErfir^f^ ii. 19 Do: (pi: ).

R^5 5 ii. 28 Increase; expan-

sion.

ii- 19 The stage

or condition of expansion.

— iii 55; iv. 27.

Mwrift: ii. 26 ‘Discrimina-

tion-cognition’; discriminative

knowledge; awareness of the

distinction between Purusha

and Praki'ti, Self and not-Self,

God and Nature. ( fi[,

*s*TT, to tell, relate, declare,

make known; to know).

ftiN^TTeT: i. 2; ii 26, 28;

iv. 29.

ii. 27 Of the

form of do :

.

ii. 28; iv. 29 ( Up

to, till ) discriminative know-

ledge (arises).

ii. 28.

—f§r^3T— iii. 55.

iv. 26 ‘Low
1

,

inclined towards, the know-

ledge born of discrimination.

ft^^RWfrR: iii. 55 Of the

(yogi) ‘sharing in/ possess-

ing, the knowledge do:.

iii. 53 From the

knowledge do:.

iii. 52, 54 Born of

discrimination

iii. 18, 49, 52.

iii 33

ii. 52 ( Karma

’belonging to’, ‘connected

with’, the veiling of, i. e
, )•

veiling, barring
( the rise of )

discriminative knowledge.

i. 12 By the

perseverent practice of the

discriminative vision.

iv. 26 Inclined to-

wards discrimination.

iii. 50 I he idea,

notion, consciousness, aware-

ness, belief, of destination.

ii. 26 The flow,

current, stream of discrimina-

tive consciousness

i. 12 Inclining
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towards the region of dis-

crimination.

i. 12 I he stream,

current, of discrimination.

fa^Tpfo: i 20 Of him who

seeks discriminative know-

ledge.

ii. 1 5 Of the discrimi-

nator
; to separate).

fa^fa;p. ii. 5, 27.

—fir^rfcr iii. 45.

—fastffeT ii. 34; iii. 43; iv. 3.

faSK^^^vCtfa i. 10 ‘Makes keen,

acute, refined, purified’;
(

to tear away, destroy; 51^,

the autumn, ‘destroys’, ‘clears

away’, the dirt, the mud and

mire, caused by the rains).

faSTK^mqfa iii- 5 Becomes lucid,

limpid, pellucid.

—fafare— i 4.

fafern: iii 15, 35 Differentiated;

distinguished; specialised, (fa

+ to distinguish, to leave

a residue behind).

—fafaiiq; i. 44, 50.

—fafanzr ii 20

fafalSPTT^ii. 4.

—fafcllt^iv. 22.

fa?£tv iii- 35 Very pure; (fa +

m- to become pure).

ii. 52 Purity; purifica-

tion.

—ii. 19.

—fad**— i. 7, 25, 43; ii. 19;

iii. I . 44. 47; iv. 12, 13.

frfa: iii. 35.

—fa^fa* i. 10, 25, 43; ii. 19;

iii. 35, 53.

i . 22 Special degree; sur-

passingness; excel-lence; pecu-

liarity; (see faftniO*

i. 22, 35, 49; ii. 15, 51;

iv. 24 Special; particular;

differential; specific; ‘that

which marks off from the

rest/

fiRftonTOW lu ^ ‘Untouched’

by specifying or differentiat-

ing qualities

iv. 25 The germ

or seed of special and true

vision.

iv. 25 Of him who

sees the ‘minute peculiarity’; of

the deep seeker, the profound

investigator, who sees the

precise differentia and propria;

(the yogi who has seen the

true nature, the being, of the

Self).

iv. 25.

fq^qfroTW ii. 19 ‘Specific’

transformation.

fasfaufaTrrt i. 25 In or on the

learning of particulars.

—fa^fa^T ii- 19.

fa^fa^ i. 49.

—fa^fap ii. 19.

faffap ii. 19; iii. 44, 53 Special,

specific, particular forms; speci-
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fications; particularisations;

concretions; materialisations.

— ii. 19.

fsrctanni^ii. 19.

—fircNlcl.i. 22, 23, 34.

fasfal^iii. 13.

iv. 12 Special

favoring or helping. ( Some

editions read ).

i. 49 Because of

having a special, particular,

concrete object.

i. 49.

i. 7 Pre-

dominantly cognitive, dis-

criminative, or determinant

of the specific, demarcating,

distinguishing, differentiating,

particular or peculiar charac-

teristic or aspect ( of a given

object ).

ii.

19 (a) Specific, differentiated,

particular, concrete ( as

opposed to abstract ), (b)

non-specific, generic, abstract,

undifferentiated, (c) archety-

pal, and (d) differenceless,

imperishable, homogeneous.

( See fa^ and 3Tfaw*0-

iii. 1 7.

i. 49.

ii. 1 9.

— ii. 1 9.

—fa?ftgii. 19.

fq^pTt'JTTH—ftrw

i. 36 ‘Sorrowless’

;

serene; tranquil.

Rsrter iii. 49.

i- 41 Become

transformed to, having ‘attain-

ed' to, conforming to, the

'diversity of the world’; hav-

ing taken on, assumed, the

form of all sorts of diverse

things.

i 41 Tinged with

diverse objects, or with the

diversity of objects, or with

all sorts of things.

i- 41 Appearing

as, showing forth, the form of

all sorts of objects.

ii- 12 Towards the

trusting

—fqq— i. 1 ;
ii. 15.

ftTOrfrTCH:: i. 1 Bearing the

wondrous venom, or the venom

of non-equilibrium.

— i. 11, 15; ii. 51, 54.

—Tim— i. 12, 15, 16; ii. 1 ;

iii. 48.

—fapjt i. 14, 32,47,49; ii.

20, 5 1 ; iii. 1 7, 48 ( Some

editions read

in iii. 17).

foro i. 43, 45; ii. 20, 50;

iii. 16; iv. 14, 18 (f?T, specially,

fa to bind, fasten, permeate,

pervade). Object; range; do-

main; subject-matter; object

of sensuous enjoyment.
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— ii. 1 7, 22.

— i. 45-

— ii. 4, 20.

—fqqq?clt^ i. 8; ii. 17, 20;

iii. 35.

iv. 23 Because of

objectivity, objectness, being

object.

i. 15 Of him who

sees the defects or evils of

sense-enjoyment.

iv. 26 ‘Heavy-

fronted’ with, heading or

gravitating towards, heavily

inclined in 1 he direction of,

sense-enjoyment.

—fcrrqj. 37 :
iii. 54 .

— i. 35, 49; ii. 23; iii.

17. 41 ;
iv- 12.

faqqq; i. 32.

faTOJJTOWPn iii. 51 By the

mirage, the ‘deer-thirst*, of

sense-objects.

i. 35 Having an object;

( fern
: )

.

i. 35, 36.

fsw’mw* iii. 51 The winds,

strong breezes, storms, of

sense-objects, sense-attrac-

tion'.

flprcfMta: iii. 47, 53 Special

or peculiar object.

iv. 23 Show-

ing forth, reflecting, both

object and subject ~

i. 30 Crav-

ing of the nature of attraction

towards sense-objects; ‘greed

for con-junc-lion with objects

of sense’.

ii. 14 At the time

' of sensuous pleasure*

ii. 15 Sensuous

pleasure; the pleasure yield-

ed by sense-objects.

— iii- 18 In com-

parison with sense-joys,

sensuous delights.

ii. 23.

i* I I; ii. 4.

i. 12 The stream of

sense-enjoyments.

—fWTT i. 44, 49.

—faqqr i. 7, 44, 49; iii. 35.

— i. 5 ;
iii. 26.

foT*TT: iv. 17.

—tWTTfUTq; i. 33.

fqqqinTU^ ii. 30.

— iii. 4.

T^TTIrlT^iv. 23 Of the nature

of ‘object’.

f%qqT*T#f^T: ii. 51 (?) With-

out cognisance, reconnoitre,

thought, of the range ( of the

breath, but, instead, by a

sudden effort ).

fqqqijjsnfacr: ii. 15 Permeated

with ( craving for ) sense-

objects.

ii. 28 Another

object.
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ii. 4.

fimrorai^i. 3, 43 Because "of

non-existence of object; for

lack of object.

f^Trarc**I.iv. 19 Object-show-

ing; object-reflecting.

—fipwwiH i. 35.

ii. 51 From idea-

tion of objects.

f^fiirnTT iv. 23 By the subject.

—fwft— iii. 20 (The 'subject;

the knower or experiencer of

an object).

— —iv. 16.

— i. 15.

ii. 4; iii. 1.

— i. 8.

— iii. 5 1

.

— ii. 31.

i- 32 ‘Stream-

ing with dissimilar cognitions,

ideas, thoughts, perceptions’.

—fto&fcn: iii. 1 7.

— iv. 14.

iv- 33 Is slain, defeated,

destroyed ( ^ ,
to kill).

iii. 42, 49 Roams; plays;

amuses or enjoys oneself; ({% +

%. to take away).

iv. 10 Pleasure-places;

places of recreation.

iii- 42 Having played

about, enjoyed himself.

i. 37

‘Tinged with the support (as

object of meditation) of a

being with a passionless mind’;

filled with the image, the

thought, of a being who has

rhen above all passions,

37 Having for

object the passionless- i e., a

being who has transcended

human passions

46 (Name of a me-

ditation-posture).

— i. 20 Determined vigour;

indomitable and irresislib’e

energy).

— i. 35.

i. 13, 20; ii. 34 Virile

power; energy
;
semen

;
vigor;

seminal virility.

—j\$T{ ii. 34.

ii. 38 Gain of energy.

—Hfrfc'T i- 20.

sfistf^Ttcpi. 34 By the breaking

down of (the other’s) strength.

—sftttffoT iii, 23.

ip*: iii. 17, 44; iv) 14 Tree.

—fTP i 7; ii. 4; iii. 13.

— iii. 9, 13; iv. 15.

—fTW i. 30, 35.

ii. ||; iv. 18

i. 5 (PI:; seeft%:). Moods,

modes, functionings of the

mind.

frW i. 5, II; ii. II.

—§f%_i, 2; ii 15.

—lf%— i. 1, 18; ii. 5, 20;

iv. 9.
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?f^Tt ii. 50.
of moods, or manifestations,

—^f%: i. 4, 35; ii. 4, 20; iii.
functionings.

i
39; iv. 22.

— ii. 15.

ism iv. 23.

i. 10; iii 43 to exist; — ii. 19.

see SfT&); way of existing,
iii. 26 ( A race or class

(also of earning one’s living) of perennially youthful and

modification, stale (of mind); beautiful gods).

function; functioning, activity; ii 15 Afraid of the

operation : working. venom ( or sting )
of the

i. 7, 9; iii. 47; iv. 10 scorpion.

i. 5- f5r^5lf%WSt^T J iv. 9 ‘The up-

—H%W i. 30. rising, coming into manifesta-

—f.(%J^ii. 20; iv. 22. tion, of the cat-maturation’;

fff%q;ii. 18. reincarnation as a cat.

iii. 1 , 43 By mere — iv. 9.

functioning, activity, stirring. ^ ii. 17 Knows; (
to

iii. 43, 48 Attainment know ).

of functioning, operativeness. — — iii 36 (Knowing;
existence; finding expression. but here the word is used in

i, 35. the technical sense of super-

i 3 ‘The wheel physical sense of touch \

of mood and seed’; the rota- — iii. 18, 38.

tion of germ and manifesta- —t^T:iii 26.

tion, conduct and tendency, ^*TT^ iii- 38.

functioning and disposition, — iii. 38; iv 19.

habitual practice and acquired
iii. 36 From the power

character. or faculty known as vodana;

i. 4 ‘Same-formed- ( see— )•

ness, uniformity, similarity, — ii. 12 ( To be known,

identity, with the moods.’ inferred ).

—
i. 41. — ii. 12, 13.

— i. 4 7; ii. 19, 20; iv. 22. — ii. 34.

ii, 33. — ii. 13.

ii. 15; iii. 13 Excesses — ii 13.
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ii. 13 Make known;

declare. ( Some editions read

£*s?*I?£* ).

ii. 13; iv. 22 (
The

sages ) know, or declare'

— iv 2 1

.

£*fl?cRzp iii. 13 To be known,

borne in mind
; ( masc: )

£*P?cRqq^ i 1; iii. 21 Do:

( neu: ).

i- 35 To be known;

(fern: ).

£*f^cts£* ii. 13 (Two) do: (neu:).

— 1 iv. 2 1

.

— ii. 18.

—£*51— iv 13.

— iv. 3

£*5R iii. 34 Palace.

£*fTjcP iii 26 Surrounded.

—£*1%TP iii. 26.

§3pq?cTS iii. 26 ( The name of

the palace of India, the king

of the godsb

i. 16 ( 'Thirstless-

ness’; freedom from all

desire ).

ii 15.

— — i'i- 26 ( Lapis lazuli;

sometimes used for JRqief or

emerald, and also for

or sapphire ).

iii. 26 Became

of being tinged with the lustre

of sapphire.

iii. 24 Having the

strength of ‘the son of VinatiT,

Garuda, the king of the birds,

in Purana mythos).

iii. 24.

iv. 24 ‘Annihilator’;

‘nihilist’ ( in philosophy);

denier of the existence of

At nr; a and of life apart from

the physical body.

iv. 21.

ii. 35 Abandonment of

hestilily.

—#*!Twr— i. 2

i. 15 Absence of desire,

attachment, passionor craving

for the world; detachment;

dispassion; surfeit; disgust

with, revulsion from, the

world. (fe+*FT).

i. 15, 16, 18.

— iii. 50.

t*T*qi^ i. 20.

—
12 .

— i. 32.

— iv. 10.

i- 1 2.

tsTRSH*. i. 47 Lucidity- ( See

EraMNwMer ).

—tsTRSTI^ i. 36.

—
;. 47.

tsiRS* ii. 26; iii. 49.

— iii. 14.

iii. 17 ‘Omniformity’;

universality.

— i. 30 ( Inequality;
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dissimilarity
; differentiation

;

fa+STO ).

5 I ‘Spatial; aerial;

celestial.

—sqxK— i. 16, 44; iii. 14.

— ii. 4; iv. 9.

ii. 5 ‘Made clear’, thrown

into relief’, 'picked out’, ‘out-

lined’, 'shown cut’, manifested.

(fr + 3T3p, see siwsqfo:) .

— ii. 5.

iv, 13 Manifest and

subtile.

MIxBRUW iv. 13 Of manifest

nature; or ‘manifesting their

nature’.

— iii. 50.

i 16 From or

with ( the gunas with ) mani-

fest and unmanifest qualities

or functions; ( dis-gusted )

with ( the gunis ) whether

manifesting or not manifesting

their properties, i. e , in their

manifest as well as subtile

form.

— iv. 8 (Manifestation).

—5^1%: ii. 23; iii 13, 14, 17;

iv. 12.

— iv 12.

— iv. 12.

sqfrBfip ii. 19 By manifestations,

iii. 15.

iv. 12 Attained

to specific manifestation,

iii. 1 3.

27

sq^q i. 43.

—sqrFl iii. 13.

sqrfit iii. 1 3.

—sqjT^q iii. 53 (Of the dis-

tracted).

sq?T iv. 16 In the ( state of the

mind being) distracted; when

distracted (fo, away from,

without, + 3T?T, front; not at-

tending to what is in front).

sqpR iv 12 By the to-be-mani-

fested.

sqsq;^ iv. 8, 9 Are shown forth,

made manifest-

—sqsqmqT iii. 15.

sq^cT iv, 9 Would be mani-

fested.

— sq^q;— i. I 1 , 43 ; ii- 4; iii.

13; iv. 9. ( The cause of

manifestation; that which

evokes, stimulates, induces,

manifestation).

— sq^q;^ iv. 9.

sqrafiiTf;: i- 24.

—sqfet^#oi iv. 10.

3qqfcf> iv 1 1 Developes; brings

out; throws into relief; shows

forth; unfolds; precipitates;

discovers; discloses, causes;

{'?%)

sqqf^q^ i. 9, 24 Is qualified,

characterised, indicated; is

attributed, assigned (as attri-

bute, or deed).

sqqf^q^ i. 24 Do: (pi; ).

sqqf^qiH* ii. 18 Do: ( dual ).
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sqq^t i. 9 In characterisation.

— j. 44 ; iii. 49.

— iii 14.

—s*T<?Ttq<nie^ ii. 34

sqfir^% iii 17 Strays away;

behaves unfaithfully, (fir+3tf*I

+ to move about).

—sqfagHT. ii. 3 1

.

ZtfTJ— ii 19.

i. 5 Stands, rests. (t% +
3T^ + ^9JT).

—3qqfa— iii. 53

iii 49 Of

the nature of ‘determination’,

ascertainment, and the deter-

minable, the to-bc determined,

to-be-ascertained. (fq + 3Tq +
to put an end to, to finish).

iii. 47 Of the

nature of determination; (pb).

—sqcreft^cTiii 47.

— iii. 49

iii- 49 Of the

‘seated’, established, existing,

manifesting; ( pi
: ).

—3qq?rrc— i. 43 ; iii. 1 7.

i. 9 Behavior, conduct;

business; convention; mutual

intercourse or commerce;

(fa+aro +f ).

— ii. 23.

i- 32.

i. 43.

—

—

iii. 25.

—sqqfecT— i. 49; iii. 36.

5qqfgcT*.iv. 9 ^Screened; hidden;

intercepted, interrupted. (ft +
3TcT + VJT).

iii. 1 3 Because of

being hidden, interrupted,

obstructed.

iv. 9.

— iv. 9.

iii. 25.

—sqqf^q ii. 17.

ii. 33 Adulterous (ft +
+ stq + 3iq, to go; ‘to go

to a person of the other sex’).

—5q*RJ^ ii. 55.

ii. 55 Addiction; a

habit that ‘carries away’,

‘carries a person off his feet’,

‘flings him away from the

right path’, ‘misleads’, ‘leads

astray’; (fq + 3T*T, to throw).

ii- 55 Flings, carries,

whirls, away.

sqiqj^rrnq: iv. 33 To be ‘con-

strued grammatically'; to be

expounded in detail; to be

put specifically; (f% + 3Tf+?j).

iii. 17

sqifqj^fcT iii. I 7 Would be inter-

preted.

Saturn: ii 5, 22 (Has been)

explained; ( masc:; fsf-f 37T +

*39T; see ).

i. 45; ii. 20 Do:

(neu
:
).

^rr^mr i. 44 Do:; (fem:).

s^I^qirTT i. 43, 44.

iii. 13 Do:; (pi:).
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S’TtWrTT: iv. I

.

ii- 19 Will be ex-

plained; (pi:).

i. I I ; iii. 52 To be

explained, to be made known,

smfvp i. 30 Illness.

i. 30 Do:.

—s^lRlrT— ii. 12.

smfamfcPJ: i. 29 Illness etc.

5*TI»T! iii- 39 ( Name of one of

the nervous'vital forces ).

— >' 5 -

5*TPT^(ii. 5 Misfortune, ill-fare,

evil ‘happening’; ( acc: ).

—3>JP7H:— iii. 17; iv. 12.

iii. 13 ‘Operation’; func-

tioning; activity; business;

work. (fa+ 3TT + »j).

— iii. 13, 14.

ii. 18 Only by their

operation.

—S’TPTm iii 1 4.

s^PTTTiqf. iii. 14.

13

iii. 39 Pervasive; (FT +

3THT, to find; ‘all-finding’).

i. 7 Changed, inverted,

reverted, turned round; mark-

ed off; (masc:).

— iii. 44 (Differentia-

tion; demarcation; distinc-

tion).

i. 3 In the 'exhibi-S3

tion-mind’, the up-risen, ‘ram-

pant’, active, exhibitive (mood

or state of ) mind.

I )

iii. 10 By ( the

mind ) having the 'exhibition-

quality’.

iii. 13 Of exhibi-

tion and inhibition, ‘getting-

up and holding-back’, ‘going

forward and withdrawing’,

‘letting oneself go and holding

oneself in’, pro gress and re-

gress, pro-cess and re-Cess,

advance and restraint.

hi. 9 of

the two tendencies, the exhibi-

tional (wakeful, outgoing) and

the inhibitional (indrawing), the

processive and the recessive

i. 51

Together with (the disposi-

tions) born of exhibition, in-

hibition, and rapport (absorb-

ed meditation, communion).

iii. 13 Exhibition

( as opposite of inhibition);

wakefulness; ‘uprising’, ‘get-

ting up’, ‘standing up’; display

(as opposite of retirement);

activity; patency (as opposite

of latency); dynamicity (as

opposite of staticity) ; tense-

ness; tumescence; impulsive-

ness; impetus; momentum.

iii. 9, 13 Propen-

sities, dispositions, to exhibi-

tion; exhibitive proclivities.

i 50 Be-

cause of the overpowering, the
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defeat, suppression, of the

wakeful, exhibitive, out-going,

tendency,

i. 50 The

‘receptacle’, ‘capsule’, ‘cyst’,

‘seed-pod’, ‘germ’, of the ten-

dency to outward activity.

i. 14 By the

exhibition-tendency.

iii. 37 In or on exhibi-

tiveness, dynamicity; in the

state of out-turned-ness; when

the mind is in the outward

exhibitive mood.

i. 4.

sgfhjeffe'rP ii. 1 One with

aroused, wakeful, uprisen, ac-

tive mind.

sgfosmfgTrer iii. 37.

iii. 52 Of those

whose vision is ‘arisen’,

outward-turned, extro-spec-

tive, ( therefore erroneous ) .

iii. 26 Organised; mar-

shalled; arranged in order;

firmly bound together; ).— — iii. 27, 29 (Organisa-

tion; arrangement
) .

iii- 27 Organisation; sys-

tem; place; order; (military)

formation (of an army, as in

squares, or with wings, etc.

+ to reason, to arrange

in an ordered manner).

— ii. 1 5 1 iii. 29.

— iii. 45.

ii- i 3 Being carried,

borne, rushed, whirled along.

(The correct reading seems to

be i. e. , f£r +

passive form of

and it is so printed in the

Poona 5nandashrama edition

;

but the editions by Balaram

and by the Bombay Govern-

ment Central Press, print

, probably by in-

advertence ) •

ii. 32 Going; (^3T. to go) .

—S’rTR » 31 ( See .

— ii. 31,

SRTtfa ii. 30, 32 Vows; obser-

vances.

5IrR5 iii. 45 Able; ‘might-y’;

( 51^, to be able ).

—3T1%— ii. 18; iii. 17, 18,21.

— ii. 6, 23, iii. 1 7, 50;

iv 22.

iii. 14, 15, 21 Ability;

that which ‘might do’ a thing;

‘might’; power; force; energy;

potency; potentiality.

5Tl%HT3fSTRIBRH^ ii. 4 Of those

( afflictions, moods) which

exist only as potencies.

—wqt: "• 6 ’*23 -

—SlrT-dt: ii. 6. 1 7.

i. 49 Possible; able to be

done; (masc: ) .
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5T5RI^ ii. 15 Do:; (neu:) .

51^^ ii. 18 Doubts; suspects.

—5TfT iv. 19.

5Tc.^ iii. 13 Hundred.

iii. 26 A Hundred

thousand yojanas in extent.

(Some editions read-^t^^T-).

— iii 26 (Some edi-

tions read — )•

iii. 1 3 In the place of

the hundreds.

— iv 9.

—51®^— i. 2; ii. 18; iii 36.

?T5^: i. 42, 49; iii. I 7; iv. 1

4

Sound; word.

origmcT^ iii. 41 Inferred

from sound-apprehension;

(some read

i. e., the conditional cause of

the apprehension of sounds).

‘Bound

up with’, dependent on, the

greatness or power of ‘verbal

knowledge’, word-perception,

knowledge of words.

JKJFTgqtfft '• 9 Following

upon, arising out of, the cog-

nisance or perception of the

sound or word; ‘pure verba-

lism’; merely verbal know-

ledge ( an image conjured up

by words, without any reality

or substance behind it; a

concept without a percept )•

iii. 52.

i. 45$ ii. 19 Sound-

in-itself; the ‘that-measure’,

‘that only’, ‘root-form’, of

sound. ( See

5rs?«FWTWr?fcT iv. 14 In the

form of pure sound.

i. 42 The properties or

functions of word-sounds.

iv. 33 ‘With’, ‘by means

of’, the ‘back’ of ( mere )

words; (riding on airy words

only, without substance or

reality).

iii. | 7 Of the word

and the notion (cognition);

of the term and the concept-

iv. 14 In the form of

sound. (Some editions read

sFrs^m^rm^

)

iii. 41 Having sound

for object.

ST^tftj^i. 35 Consciousness of

superphysical subtile sound.

i. 43 On the purifi-

cation
( i. e. the clearing

away,
)
of the memory ( i e ,

the associations born ) of the

conventions of language and

of evidential and inferential

and hypothetical knowledge;

in other words, when the

mind has been freed from all

pre-conceived notions, biases,

pre-judices, arising from the

conventional meanings of

(catch-) words, from hearsay.
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from ( hasty) inference, and

from (mere) imagination and

fancy.

Sls^feTSJjfcTqftg^ >• 42 On

the clearing away, the ‘puri-

fication’, the ‘cor-rec-tion’,

the righting, of the ‘memory’,

the associations, due to the

conventional usage of words.

iii. 1 7 Accompany-

ing (but not inherently con-

nected with) the word.

5TS?t^i. 7 From word, or sound.

515^1^5 ii 19; iii- 44; iv. 19

Sound etc. ;
(pi

: ) •

iii. 47 Do:; (sing:).

ii- 55 The cognition

of do :

.

iv- 18 Like such

objects as sounds, etc.

'*• 55.

ii- 55 Contact

with, or use and employment

of, sound etc-

iii. 13; iv. 14.

5T^ra?erafa*l,iii. 21 Disappear-

ing, ‘screening’ off, of sounds

etc. { 3T?cTC + sn).

iii. 41.

iv. 19 Word-meaning.

i. 42

‘Pierced through’, penetrated

or permeated with, ideas (or

hazy notions or doubts

regarding words, objects, and

cognitions thereof.

'• 42 By

(doubtful and indistinct ideas

or ) suppositions ( fancies,

biases
) connected with the

word, the sense, the cognition;

i. e , notions regarding

language, thing, and thought.

^pi^qpiii. 17 Word, object,

and idea.

ii! - 17 ofdo: -

i. 27 The relation

of word and meaning, sound

and sense

—5T^T iii. 44 iv 21.

3T5^T i 7; iii. 44 By word or

sound

ii. 32 Stretched on

a bed or seated on a seat.

— iv. 1 0.

3T£<JT^ii, 15, 33 Refuge; shelter;

place of shelter; house.

iii. 38.

iii. 43 ‘Not looking

to’, independent of, the (phy-

sical) body.

iii- 43 Of the (mind)

fixed, seated, in the body.

ii. 28; iii. 44 ( to

crumble ). ‘That which is in-

cessantly crumbling’; the body.

(Manu-smr{i, i. 17, says that

sharira is so named because

it is made up of ‘shat’, six,

things, as chief components;

it is the sheath or locus of



the mind, manas, and the five

sense organs).

ii. 28.

ST^kinTI^ii. 28

5T^TT^iii. 43.

—^klr^ni. 38.

5T^TTf^fsR^T1^ iii. 45 The opera-

tion of the body, etc

— 1 0 Look-

ing to, waiting for, dependent

on, such means as the body

etc.

iii. 38 In other bodies.

iv. 1 0 Of

the size and form of the body

only.

—src'faT^ST iii. 38.

5Rftii. 5; iii. 38.

3T5TTf^3T ii 5 The line or the

curve of the moon; the curv-

ing moon; the lunar crescent.

ii. 34 By the let-

ting fall’, the stroke, of wea-

pons, etc.

51T3E—iii. 26 (Name of a dv»pa,

continent, island ).

^TI?cT : iii- 12 Placid; restful;

peaceful; reposeful; unexcited

tranquil; calm; ( to sub-

side, be extinguished, become

peaceful; also to inspect. The

shfmta quality is connected

with sattva, also with the

‘past’; as ghora is with rajas

and the ‘present’, and mfidha

wit Mamas and the ‘future* )

13 )

snrf^i. 36 ;ii. 15.

— iv 21.

5TT?cU:— iii. 14.

—5Tlf?a:ii. 15.

iii 14

iii. 49

By being of the nature of the

attributes past, present, or

future, ( the ‘subsided*, the

‘uprisen’, the ‘unpredicable’ or

indistinguishable; see 37T?cTt).

i.

44 Amongst or on (abs-

tract concepts) undemarcated,

undetermined, unspecified, un-

defined, by the attributes, viz.,

past, present,orfuture, (subsid-

ed, uprisen, indistinguishable

or unpredicable); i. e. on abs-

tract timeless concepts, un-

connected with any concrete

embodiments.

in.

14 ‘Running after or with or

through’ the subsided, the

manifest, and the unmanifest

attributes.

iii. 12 Subsided and

uprisen; past and present.

Sn^fa: ii, 15 Bodily, physical,

iv. 1 0.

*—5Ttfl5— iii. 50.

STtfecTiiSn ii I 3 Paddy-grains;

rice-grains

—3TI3R55— iii. 26 ( Name of

dv'pa or continent).

a
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511*333, iv. 22 Eternal.

5TtJ335U^ ii. 1 5 The doctrine of

(the) eternity (of the Self.

Purusha).

511*31337: i. 24 Eternal

—5TW^ iv. 13.

—5TT^T— i. 35; ii. 1 , 30.

5Tl??r*Tc!Ti ii. 23 Contained in the

(appurtenant) science

— ii. 15.

511313) i. 1 . 24 ; ii. 15 ( 533
to teach; Lat scire

,

to know).

Teach :ng; science.

—5333313) ii. 32.

533333T3T*T3lq^fi533l33i.

35 For the sake of the

development or confirmation

of the teachings of Science, of

the inferences therefrom, and

of the instructions of the

Teachers.

5333^53333, iv. 13 The teach-

ing of ( a or the ) science.

533T ii. 28.

533fa i. 33.

5IRRft«B$4t: i. 24 Of science (or

wisdom) and of glory, eleva-

tion. greatness, superiority,

supremacy.

—reitsrc— ii. 27.

—fa*: iii. 39.

fat:W!^ iii. 32 In the ‘head-

shard’, ‘head-case*, skull.

151313. iii. 45 To the rock.

—fa^f iv. 22.

ii. 48 By cold and

heat, etc.

ii. 32 Cold and heat.

—533— ii. 6.

—5ft3e33J) i. 2.

—5333) ii. 18; iii 35-

—5ft33 iii. 44, 47.

—533RT3) iv. 14.

—53&g iii. 23.

—5JSRTfa iii. 29.

iv. 7.

5J|§
: i- 33 While ( masc: )

5Jfj5>jiT^33( ii. 13 By the ‘aris-

ing’, the coming into opera-

tion, the becoming active, the

‘dawning’, of 'white* or good

karma, good or happy ‘de-

servingness’, desert, merit.

iv- 7 ‘White and black’;

good and evil.

^Tiv. 7.

ii. 5.

gfawfar: ii. 5 The belief, idea,

awareness, of purity.

ii. 5 The

erroneous notion of pureness,

gih ii. 41 Of the pure (person).

— ii. 5-

ii. 20 Pure; purified,

i, 29; iii. 35, 50; iv. 25

( Some editions read

in iii. 35 ).

gprfNrai: iii. 26 ( One of the

highest orders of the gods'1

,

i, 5 1 Pure and eman-
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cipated. (Some editions read

IJtTP ).

5J5;t i. 2.

ii. 41,43.

—gf^T— i. 16; ii. 28.

— ii. 1.41.

— ii- 40; iii. 57.

iii. 55 Qn equality

of purity; in case of equal

purity.

iii. 55 ‘Same-form-

ness\ uniformity, of purity.

— ii. 28.

iv. 3 Of purity and

impurity.

iii. 22 In dry (straw, grass,

dead wood ).

iii. 22 May dry up.

—W** i. 1 8.

— iii. 3.

— ii. 55.

iii. 3, 13; iv. 10

Empty.

—^TT i. 43.

—Sir’n i. 1 5. 44.

— iv. 34.

—

'

43.

— iii. 26.

?Jffr(or iii. 26 Peaks; horns.

3J<JTtf?T iii. 22 Hears; (
sj, to

hear ).

— iv. 8, 28.

—5TT— iii. 49,

— i. 18.

28

— ii- 41 , 47.

— iii. 9.

iii. 13 In the remaining;

(fern:; pi: ).

—^f^T—ii. 47 Laxity; (lax-

ness; looseness).

— iii. 38.

— iii. 38.

—^55T! iii. 26.

— iii. 26.

i. 47 Seated on a

mountain.

?EtR?t: i. 47 To the sorrowing,

grieving.

STRfcT ii. 5 Sorrows, grieves.

— i. 47.

5nf^T ii. 32 Purity of body,

contentment of mind, asceti-

cism, study of spiritual scien-

ces, self-surrender to God.

— ii. 5.

ii, 32, 40 Purity; cleanli-

ness.

ii. 41 Stability,

establishment, steadiness, con-

firmation, of purity.

ii. 40 From purity.

— iii. 26 ( Blue; dark ).

— iv. 3.

i. 20 Of the trusting,

the believing; (STc^, truth + SJT,

to do, to hold),

i- 14 By faith.

ST5T— i. 35.
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iv. 10 Faith etc.

i. 20

Preceded by i. (cheerful, reso-

lute, earnest) faith, ii. zealous

energy, iii. retrospective and

introspective memory, iv.

attentive composure and

collectedness, v. (discrimina-

tive ) consciousness,

— i. 35 ( Some editions

re ad ).

—-ITOfr— i. 7.

iv. 14 Possessed of

‘credible speech’, ( pi: );

trustworthy; ( i. e. persons

whose words would b'e worthy

of respectful credence ).

STSPJT— ii. 33 ( Hearing ).

— iii 36.

— iii. 4 1

.

—SRnfa iv. 25.

— STT'TO— iii. 36 (See sufcm).

iii. 36 From the

‘auditory’.

49; ii. 30 ( Sf, to hear ).

The ‘heard’; ‘revealed’;

scripture; revelation; testi-

mony generally.

^cTT3JTT^T^f%^’T^f?TRI^i. 43

When ( the intelligence is )

‘empty’, ‘vojd of’, freed from,

the imaginations, associations,

arising out of testimonial and

inferential knowledge.

i 49 From or

than the ‘testimonial’ and the

‘inferential’ consciousness

sjrn«jm?Rt‘. i 43 Of testimony

and inference.

gaijirrRfwT: i 49 Object of

do:.

SfcTTjlSRSrR^fiJrtl^ i. 43 ‘Born

with’, accompanying, know-

ledge derived from testimony

and inference-

i- 43 Testimony and

inference.

—gfctRJT iii. 41.

ii. 23 From ‘revelation’, or

oral testimony,

iii 18 Is heard.

?i^m^:iii 17 By the (letters)

being heard

ii 55 From the good,

iv 33 Excellent (fern:'.

'• 7 Of the hearer,

iii. I 7 By the hearers,

iii 51 Ear and eye.

TSmufiT ii- 19 Ear,

skin, eye, tongue, and nose

iii. 41 The ear. .

iii 17; iv. 14.

yRHFTSRtt iii, 41 Of ear and

akasha, space ( or ether )

—’itsrpiTTJ^ iii. 4|.

ii. 18 By the ear etc

iii. 17 Student of, or

versed in, scripture

^ysprfrT i. I ‘Slides’ away; re-

laxes, loosens

i. 16 Close-jointed.
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—^mn: iii; 29

— iii. 26 ( Verse ).

*3f^ST ii. 34 With the conduct

of the dog.

?3T ii. 34 Dog.

—w— i. 31.

ii. 49 Inspiration, in-

breathing.

*arsri5br* ii. 50 Preceded by

inspiration.

*^THIP^TH*Tt*ii. 49 Of in breath-

ing and out-breathing, inspira-

tion and expiration.

ii. 5 I

.

i. 31 .

sarespm#: ii. 50.

S’EKT? iii. I 7, 26 ‘White’. (Possibly

the earlier form of the English

word was ‘shwite’ ).

iii. 17 Shines as white;

whitens.

ii. 19; iii. 26 Six.

iv. I I Six-spoked; having

six spokes.

iv. 13 Of the form

of the undifferentiated six.

ii. 24 Barren, sterile;

eunuch. (Some editions read

).

*r»^t<n*s*TT^?T ii. 24 By or with

the story of the sexless, the

eunuch. (Some editions read

).

qgi ii. 19 Sixth.

ii. 19 Sixteenth; (masc.)

ii. 42 To the do;

( fern: ).

—H—
W. i. 14,26 He.

i. 1 ; ii. 2; iii. 11; iv. 3 etc.

—sfcw iii 28, 31.

iii. 4 ( A technical word

meaning concentration, con-

templation, and absorbed rapt-

ness, all three together ; medi-

tation; restraint. ( -f

to regulate ).

ii. 30; iii. 4, 5, 6, 16, 18,

23.

srqw^iii. 6, 26, 27, 28, 29, 32.

iii. 3, 6, 16.

—^fairer iii. 41.

— iii. 16. 17,21,22,

35, 41,42, 44,47.

iii. 26, 52.

iii. 16, 19, 21, 24, 30,

34.

iii. 23 Because of,

from, absence of meditation,

ii. 23 Combined, joined.

—*rqt»T— ii. 17,

ii. 17,23 (ST4-33T, to

join ). Junction ;
combination.

siqtn: ii. 15, 17, 22, 23; iv. 19.

ii. 23 The cause

of, or caused by, conjunction.

?3^tTr{%VTT»T«ntWs ii. 18 Having
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the properties of conjunction

and disjunction, combination

and separation.

ii- 15.

cfttaCTOVlftfaCTn ii. 23 By or

with the wish to declare the

form or nature of the combina-

tion.

ii. 25 That which is

named conjunction.

— ii. 22.

ii. 23.

ri*Tt*TWT: ii. 23 Absence of

conjunction.

ii. 23.

— iv. 1 9.

^flf^iii. 34.

— i. 35, 36; iii. 36.

i. 17 + to ‘wit’,

to know ). Consciousness,

awareness.

— i. 21 (, Speed; rapidity;

intensity ).

— i. 21 .

—5 ii. 12.

— iv. 22.

— iii. 39.

— iii. 39; iv. 1 9.

— iv. 2 1

.

—*5$ i. 7; ii. 17, 20.

i. 30.

*T5FT 5 i. 30 ( ST + 5ft, to sleep;

that which sleeps, or goes to-

gether, with its opposite, in

an inseparable pair); doubt;

alternation.

WtRH, i. 35.

iii. 22 Might or would

dry up.

—sferamm iv. 11.

— ii. 40.

iii. 13 Because of mer-

gence, assimilation, absorp-

tion, “together-produced-

ness’’; (such close associat'on

with, clinging to, its cause

as amounts to disappearance

in it).

*RTR* ii. 15; iv. 10 ( *T+^, to

move ) ; ‘procession’; trasmi-

gration; the world-process.

*”RTR^t^[ iv. 1 1 The wheel of

the world-process.

ii. 52 Binding

to the world-process.

eeRSWVfRT i. 1 2 Heading to-

wards world-activity; ‘heavy-

fronted’ towards worldliness.

^RsftWqu. » 32 The decay

of the seed-germ of ( the

tendency to ) ‘procession.’

iv. 33.

*T*TRtrJ» ii. 15 The cause of

the world-process; the cause

of ‘procession’, of births

and rebirths.

^RtRTJP iii. 51 Of the ‘fire of

the world’, i. e. the misery of

the procession of birth and

rebirth.
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ii. 33; iii. 51 In the

burning embers, the fires, of

the world-life.

i. 25 The ‘moving’,

!
revolving, wandering, reincar-

nating, evolving, worldly

( jivas ).

— ii. 1 9.

ii. 40 May contact;

may come into contact.

shjm i. 2; ii. 19

to create; to emanate; to

throw forth ). Integrated,

aggregated, evolved or

emanated, together with ; born

together, mixed up, associated,

colored or tinged, with; attach-

ed to; latent; potential in.

ii. 1 9.

ii. 1 9.

i. 50; ii. 15; iv. 9.

i. 19, 51; ii. 5, 15,

23; iii. 10.

— iv. 28.

i. 50 ( to do ).

‘Well-doing’; 'con-secra-tion’

;

refinement; purification; sacra-

ment; impression; education,

refining, polishing; stamping

with a tendency; tendency;

disposition; potentiality; apti-

tude; inclination; faculty;

bent; stamp; acquired cha-

racter; propensity; disposition.

i- 51 ;
iii. 10.

ii- 15 The pain

(—ful— ) ness of ( i. e., due

to, the creation, the setting

up of ) tendencies.

^^rcfraSWl^iv. 29 By decay,

consumption, of the ‘seeds’

( germs, ‘cell-vehiclcs’ ) of

impressions and tendencies.

i. I I -

— iii. 9; iv. 9.

i. 1 8 Remnant of

tendency; remaining as mere

tendency.

iii. 9 ‘Tendency-re-

maindered’; having only the

tendency left; left as nothing

else than a mere tendency.

iii. 18 By

‘vision’ of tendency; from,

because of, by means of,

observation, ( in meditation )

of the (hidden) tendency ( of

one’s own or another’s mind).

iii. 18 For

do :

.

— iii. 9, 13, 15; iv- 9.

i 5, 50, 51 ; ii. 13; iii.

18; iv. 9.

i 51.

— iii. 10.

^NfiTTT^iii. 10.

sfeRKlfasW i- 50 Excessive

impressing; great consecration;

excellence, surpassingness, of

the re-fining, the culturing.
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( Some editions read 5T515KT-

5I?T« ).

i. 5 1

.

iii- 9 The ‘other-

wiseness’, transformation,

change, of implanted tendency.

5151515151^ i. 50 The ’receptacle’,

‘gland’, ‘capsule’, ‘cell-reser-

voir’, germ, of the tendency.

— ii. 15.

5J515T^JT iii. 1 0.

iv. 27.

5T5i;ftw iv. 9.

5*5151*!: i. 5, 5 1

.

5T5HT5t1*m i. 2 Approximating

towards, tending to become,

leading on to, resulting in, a

propensity.

—5T5£?tT iv. 9.

5T5?5cTT: iii. 18.

5**31*11^ iii- 13 Placing; organis-

ing; arrangement; position;

connection; con-stitu-tion; con-

struction; formation; form;

structure.

— ii. 46; iii. 26.

i 43 Peculiar ‘plac-

ing’, organising, arrangement,

structure.

—5*5^11 iii. 1 7.

5TS?T (or fj) 15Tf5*W iv. 24 By

the co-operating, co-working;

by ( a thing ) which acts in

conjunction ( with another ).

iv. 24 Because of

co-operativeness; by reason of

acting (only) in collaboration

( with another ); because of

interdependent^ joint causa-

tion.

5TSc115rD;?1T^ ii 20.

iij. 46.

—5T£cT— iii. 1 7.

—5*515— hi- 1 7.

5*55?Sl1cH^ ii. 50 By or from

a single unique or sudden

effort.

ii. 51 Begun once, or

once for all, or suddenly.

—STtR! ii. 13.

5*f% 5 ii- 55 Attachment, addic-

tion. ( 5*^, to cling, adhere,

embrace \

— 1HgV iv. 21.

—5Tf5: iii 13.

n* iii. 1 7 Mixture, con-fusion,

adulteration. ( 5T+ 1j)

5*15: ii, 1 3.

STfWST iv. 15 ‘Distant smell,

flavor, savor’, i. e. ‘touch’,

taint, trace, of mixture,

adulteration, alloy, confusion,

mistakabilily for each other.

5*15**: iii. 45 ‘Will-imagination’;

mental picture; determination,

resolution, resolve; formation

of clear and definite picture

in the mind; ( 5*5115, well,

clearly, fFT , 155*1, to form, to

image ).

—5*151?TT iii. 45.
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iii. 26 Perfected in

imaginative-will, in resolve.

iv. 1 Accomplish-

ment, perfection, of determina-

tion, of will-and-imagination,

of the power of the will ( so

that whatever is determinately

imagined, becomes realised,

materialised ).

iii* 45.

iii- 44 Obe-

dient to will-and-imagination;

following, acting or shaping

according to, the resolve.

— iii. 35 (ST + ^to

scatter; scattering together,

mixing up ).

— i. 43.

i. 42 Mixed; con-fused;

alloyed; adulterated; crowd-

ed; also narrow, tight.

iii I 7.

—*Tf i. 43.

i. 49.

snpr? i. 27; iii. 17 (An, or a, mu-

tual, ) understanding; agree-

ment;convention; wish; design;

intention; ‘sign’; mark; tech-

nicality.

i 27 Made or creat-

ed by convention or agree-

ment.

»i. 17 Because of

convention-mind, of an under-

standing or convention, a

fixed association.

iii. 1 7-

— iii. 1 7-

i. 27.

iii. 1 7 Is indicated,

signified.

» 50 To shrinking,

contracting.

iv. 10 Contracting

and expanding; contractive

and expansive; shrinking and

swelling.

iv. 10 Do:; (fem:).

— •• 16 (Transference).

— ii. 20; iv. 22.

— iv. 22.

— i. 7; ii 30.

— ii. 20.

ii. 50 Calculated by

or in numbers.

— iv. 29.

— ii. 50.

—*TpITW ii. 51.

ii. 50 By numbers.

— — iv. 24.

— ii. 13.

ii. 34.

— ii- 30.

^Tjf« iii. 39; iv. 21 (Attach-

ment ).

iv. 21 (They) go to-

gether with; go in accord

with; fit in with-

iii. 51 The demerits,

evil consequences, faults,
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defects, of addiction and

attachment.

iii. 51 ‘Not mak-

ing’, avoidance, of attachment

and egoism or conceit. ( ^T3T,

to ‘sink’ into, to become

attached, and f%T, to ‘smile*

with self-satisfaction ).

iv. 11. Because of

being bound up with, grasped

together by.

iv. 11 Collected;

connected together; clasped;

accompanied.

iii. 26 Summarising

verse.

*Tf ; iii. 44 An organised assem-

blage; ( to strike;

‘struck together’, ‘welded to-

gether’ ).

?3fft?T! iii. 44 Collection; ‘strik-

ing together’; organism.

ii. 5 With moon and

stars.

iv. 4 ‘With minds’.

^T|TT i. 15*

—STITT i. 15; iii. 13.

STITT i. 48 ( sH"^T. to know ).

Consciousness; sentience; that

by which a thing is known, a

name
; designation.

i. 25 The

learning of the specific pro-

perties, name, etc.

—STSTTfiT: i. 8.

—srirt*TT^ ii. 26; iii. 49.’

STITTST^! iii. 26 ( Name of a

race of gods).

STcTS iv. 12 Of the existent, g

—STcTS^H ii. 5 (Of the same

‘that-ness’, essence, nature,

quality ).

STcTT^ ii. 4 Of the existing, the;

real, the good and true; (pis).

—STtTT— ii. 19.

—STtTT iv. 25.

STtTTTT iii. 1 7 To being or exis-

tence.

STrUTTI^S^ ii 19 Of (the Mahat-

tativa, possessed of ) mere

being or existence.

STtHTT^ ii. 19.

SfcT ii. 1 3, 49 ( In the condi-

. tion of ) there being.

^rfcT i. 3, 5, 30, 32; ii. 4, 27; iii.

13, 21.

— Slc'blT— i. 14 (‘Well-mak-

ing’, ‘good-regarding’, honor-

ing, faith, reverence ).

ST?^>TS=n*S. i. 14 Honored; honor-

ing; treated respectfully.

—STr^T— i. 24; ii. 1 7 iii. 35;

iv. 34.

iv. 21 A living being.

T3r«TJyJTT(?TT^iT i. 2 Composed of,

of the nature of, the attribute

or aspect (called) Sattva.

iii. 35, 55 Of

Sattva and Purusha.
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ii. 2 The

consciousness or awareness

of the ‘otherness’, hetereity,

difference, non-identity, of

Sattva and Purusha. ( Some

editions read

wnrcmfa: ).

^TTSf3^«n??T?n^ff?tWt3TSmTf50iS iv

27 Flowing, streaming, with

only do:. (Some editions

read— ).

i. 2

(Consisting) only (of) the

consciousness or awareness of

non-identity of Sattva ( i. e.

Prakrt-i, in even its finest

subtlest form) and Purusha,

the Self, the Spirit.

iii. 49 Of one established in

the form of do :

.

iii 49

Of (the yogi, or the mind, the

soul, consisting) only (of) the

consciou ness or awareness

of the non-identity of Sattva

and Purusha; of the soul

whose whole being has been

resolved into mere awareness

of ‘the otherness of the Self

than the not-Self’; (“I-am-

Not-This”).

*Tr33S'7t?*T?tTSt?’t^: ii. 26 The

consciousness, idea, belief, of

29

)

the non-identity of Sattva

and Purusha.

iii. 35-

— 2. 36; iii. 35; iv. 31.

ii. 5, 17, 18. 52; iv. 21

( ) Existence (as

cognisable, through cognisabi-

lity); goodness; harmony;

energy; fortitude; stamina; a

living creature; the Sattva-

guna, the principle of cogni-

tion. ( See ).

iv. 2 1 Only Sattva.

SRSRjf^sii. 41 Purity of Sattva.

>"• 55 By lhe

‘door way’, by means, of the

purification, the refinement, of

Sattva.

iii. 5 1

.

ii. 41 Purity

and clearness of intelligence,

cheerful-mindedness, one-

pointed-ness, control of the

senses, and fitness for vision

of the Self.

— i. 47; ii. 41 ;
iii. 18,

43, 47,49.

ii. 26; iii. 35, 50; iv. 21.

iii. 35.

iv. 19.

^ ii. 1 7.

— i. 24.

— iii- 18-

— — ii. 30.
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ii. 1 I ‘Existent’; having

been; (fern:, pi: of STcft )

ii. 36 On con-

firmation of tiulhfulness
; on

unsliakeable fixity in the virtue

of truthfulness.

Slc^i. 43, 48; ii. 4, 30 True;

truth.

^c^JTITTVTT^Ti iii. 26 ( A race of

very high gods ).

iii. 26 ( The name of

the ‘ seventh heaven ’, a

superphysical subtile world or

plane).

iii. 26.

iii- 45 ‘Truewilled-

ness'; the state of one whose

will always takes effect ‘truly’,

irresistibly, indefeasibly.

Iii. 26 (A race of the

highest orders of gods).

—ecmq^iv. 25

ii. 6; iii. 13, 15 ( Loc:

sing: of SJtfr, being; fern:).

ii. 13 ( Loc: pi: of ).

iv. 18 Always; ever; per-

petually.

i. 24; ii. 20; iv. 34.

iv. 18 The state of

being always ‘known’, ever

cognised.

20 Condition

of unbroken, constant, aware-

ness of objects.

—^T^T : iii. 12.

iii 2 Similar. ( same*

similar, together with,
,
to

see ;
‘similar-seeming’).

i. 32 Streaming

similar cognitions; flowing

with a flow of similar ideas.

i. 32 By or

because of a continuous stream

of similar cognitions, ideas,

awarenesses

^T^T^iv. 9.

— I"- 14.

— ii 18; iii. 15.

^T^rn^i. 1, 35 Good and real;

having real existence as well

as excellence.

ii. 12 ‘Suddenly’; at once;

immediately.

i. 8 By (a cognition )

which has something real for

object; ( is not concerned

with unrealities, emptinesses).

— iv - 17 .

i. 24 With reason;

having a cause; well proven.

ii. 25.

— ii. 5.

—HrcTJ*T— iii. 18.

i. 24; iii. 29, 52 ( 3TH ,

to be). Are. ( Some editions

omit the word in iii. 29).

—H-m'T— ii. 32.

ii 32 Contentment
; (*3 +

31 ,
to be satisfied, pleased).

iii- 18 The joy of

contentment.
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ii. 42 From or by

contentment.

— iv. 21.

—sren^ii. 19.

—^I%V3[RT: ii. 18.

i. 4; ii. 17

Helping, doing good, benefit-

ting, supporting, by mere proxi-

mity, mere juxtaposition.

ii. 18 Do:

(pi:). (tf+ ft + vn).

—*rf3r4t ii. 35 .

SjfaEteP iii. 26 Placed; de-

posited; studded; (*T + fa +
to enter).

iv. 13 Only

peculiarity of position or ar-

rangement.

ii- 32 Than the

‘nearest means’, the most easily

available^necessaries.

—worn* ii. I.

—sfoXTSU^iv. 7.

iv. 7 Of the renoun-

ces.

ii. 5 ‘Co-spouse’;
{

a rival

spouse’
;
an enemy.

sroftsi?:: ii. 13 ‘With a counter-

actor’; 'neutralised’; ‘counter-

balanced’; neutralisable
; re-

mediable.

iii. 15, 26, 29 Seven.

iii. 26 Seven-isled;

having seven isles or conti-

nents.

ii. 27 Sevenfold.

SHSrerCT ii 27 Of seven kinds,

ii. 34 Twenty-seven,

iii- 51 Sevenfold; of

seven kinds.

ii, 27.

ii. 13 ‘With endur-

ance’; endurable; tolerable.

(xrfcT + ,
to endure.

Th is is different from

q. v.).

i. 46 ‘Seedful’; seeded;

‘with seed’; having an object;

objective.

—HAT iii. 26 ( Assembly; as-

sembly-hall ).

ii. 19 Equal; ‘same’,

SHWcTO iii. 14, 15 Next with-

out ‘inter’-val; next after;

next in succession; well,

together; 3^, not; 3T?ctT^,

‘inter’-val).

iii. 13 Immediacy.

iii. 14.

STJRfcT^JT iv. 21.

ii. 15; iii. 22 On all

sides.

gTIfgf(iTcTt iii. 13, 14 Accom-

panied; following; coming

with’and after. ( with,

or well, 3TTJ, after, ^HT^, to

come ).

— iv. 1 2.

— iii- 44.

^Tqi^iii. 39; iv. 3 Evenly: even-
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ness; same; similar; of the

same level.

—WM'H— ii. 31 (STT^, with, f,

to go).

STOWrf^STT ii. 31 ‘Cut off’,

delimited, conditioned by con-

ditions, reservations; defined

by ‘mutual agreement or

understanding’, or by ‘terms’.

" iv. 20 (‘That which goes’).

— i. I 1 •

StTt^ iv. 12 In or at the time.

SWfa iii. 52 By time.

— ii. 31.

—Swf: ii. 23.

SWi: ii. 38; iii. 18 Able, compe-

tent; ‘having the same mea-

ning, intention, will’; ‘equal

(to the task )’; ‘equal in

power’; ‘ad-equate’.

—STU^ii. 23; iv. 31.

swjT^i. 25, 35; iv. 12.

—smstf : ii. 13; iv. 28.

— iii. 50.

STITSfs^TRT^ ii. 46 ‘‘Even-seat”;

(the name of a yoga-posture).

STHS^%*Tlf%i iii. 39 Function-

ing in or pervading all the

organs.

ii. 30 (SHJ + 3Tt + ^T ).

Wishes to take up.

—TTOTW ii. 29

— i. 35.

Stww i. 1 7 ( See \—
!. 20; iv. I.

—mnfa— i. 51 ; iii. 4, 7, 16.

i. 46, 51 ; iii. 3; iv. 29

well +3TT, on all sides 4-

VTr, to ‘do’, hold, maintain ).

‘Holding’ and maintaining the

mind steady; ‘collectedness* of

mind; absorbedness; absorp-

tion; raptness; rapt-ure; rap-

port; entranced attention;

meditation; concentration; con-

templation; fixedness; commu-

nion; trance; ecstasy. (As^TfTI-

SJR ) explanation; reconcilia-

tion; solution and satisfaction

of doubts; co-ordination;

justification.

srmfa: i. 1, 2, 1 1, 17, 18, 20,

23, 50; ii. 19; iii. 3, 23.

^rmf^f%Tt^iii- 12 The ‘absorp-

tion-mind; the absorbed, rapt,

profoundly attentive mind

;

the mind which is tending to-

wards absorption.

— *rorf£ra^i. 43.

iii. 38, 55 Born of,

resulting from, produced by,

raptness.

emfsnTT i. 50.

—smlw iv. i.

i. 5 1

.

—^tttRtjtt ii. 27.

tfmfarfanw iii. 1 1 Having

raptness as consequence;

resulting in absorption; or, the

result of raptness.

i. I The name of the
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first chapter, ‘foot’, ‘quarter’,

relating to Samadhi.

i. 50; iii. 5 ‘Absorption-

consciousness’; the condition

or state of ‘sublime intelli-

gence or consciousness’ during

samadhi. (Some editions read

smifa *it n^rr-, see n?t).

STOlfasgiffratfP i. 49 Apprehen-

sible by the do:

.

i. 50 On the

gain of do :

.

SmiRmroUSP i. 50 Of the (pro-

pensity) born of do:.

iii. 5.

STOTfansrFTTH i. 35, 42, 43, 44;

iv. 23.

i. 5 1 Hostile to

do:.

STOTfansn^W^i 44 The true

form of the rapt conscious-

ness.

^mfasifilrosn: i. 32 Opponents

of, hostile to, raptness.

i. 30 On the gain

of samadhi.

i. 21, 22, 23 Fruit of

do :.

iii. 38 By the power

of do:.

ii. 2 Having for

purpose, the realisation of dot.

— !smrfafir ii. 12.

i. 30 Of the ‘stage’

of do:.

SnwfcnsNl^iii. 12 Because of, or

from, the breaking up of do:.

^ratfaj^ii. 2; iii. 51.

smtfasiro: i- 21,22,23 Achieve-

ment of do:.

i- 30 Of the

means, ‘accomplishes’, ‘secur-

es’, ‘achievers’, helpers of

do:.

ii. 45 The successful

accomplishment of samadhi.

i. 20, 32; iii, 1 1 Is

‘collected’, brought together,

gathered up, brought into

rapport, brought to attention,

fixed; reconciled, explained,

solved ( as a contradiction, a

dilemma, an antinomy, is

solved).

wncftannni i. 32 Being collect-

ed, synthesised, co-ordinated,

justified, explained.

i. 47; iii. 7.

STmsfa: iv. 141s to be ‘gathered’,

understood, explained, found.

— iii. 9.

iii. 37 In samadhi,

or absorbed meditation.

rapt

i. 1

0

—srom— iv. 1 4.

ii. 23; iii. 39; iv. 8 ‘Same-

like’; of the ‘same measure’,

‘similar’; equal; (also the name

of one of the vital currents or

nerve-forces).

iii. 14 At the same
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time; simultaneously; syn-

chronously.

iii. 40 By conquest

of the current of vital force

named samfina.

-^TOR^i. 24.

STOR^ii. 13-

iii. 35 Equally

inseparably bound ujj ryith the

sattva-guna.

SRRT ii. 9..

*=TOFItR: i. 46.

— ii. 47.

— i. 41 (Some editions

read *RTlf%: as a separate

word, not compounded with

the preceding words).

aunffo i. 42 ( Some editions

omit this word ). ‘A coming to

pass’; 'a be-falling’, happening,

occurrence; developement; e-

ventuation; denouement; out-

come, effect, result; issue; e-

vent; consummation. 4* btt

to go, to move, to

happen; cf. good

fortune, wealth; 3Tr{%:,

misfortune; {%*?{%!, calamity,

destruction; fulfilment,

etc.).

i. 41, 42, 43, 44.

—smiqfog.iii. 42.

iii. 42.

—smrHr. i. 43.

—STOR'sH* i. 41.

*TOT<IvT^ i. 36; ii. 47 (^+3TT +
come to pass, happened,

accomplished, finished; come

to a denouement, a final deve-

lopment; consummated.

i. 42.

ii. 2 That whose

function, business, work, office,

duty, is over, finished, complet-

ed, discharged.

iv. 32. (*Rf+3TPT, to

find, to gain; completion, finish-

ing).

—STOffa: ii. 18; iii. 54; iv. 33.

—SRlfH^iv. 28.

iv. 34.

i. 42 ( sit + ,
to

mount). ‘Mounted on’, ‘ascend-

ed to’; entered into; accom-

plished in.

—HTTTfR; iii. 52.

*Rlffcrf%Tre*T i. 20, 31, 48; ii.

1; iii. 12, 37 Of him whose

mind is collected, absorbed in

meditation.

—srgw*T— i. 25 ; ii. 34 (*rg +

up + f%, to gather. A ga-

thering up; bringing together).

STg^RR ii. 4 (t3g + ^+3TT +
tR, to move); up rises; breaks

out; operates; behaves; moves

forth; comes forth; is active.

STJJi^RRr ii. 4 Do: (pi:).

STg^I^TI?;: iii. 13 Conduct;

activity; way of existence.

— iii. 13.
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^TIJ^T*T: iii 44 ‘A coming to-

gether’; a group. (^3 + 33+
3TI + I or 3T^T ).

—^3^^ "• 1

5

*35*1 iv. 10 To the ocean.

Tqgj^P iii. 26 Oceans.

*Tgq3TT7iqi*hq i. 20 Of him who

has developed, or in whom

has been born or grown, semi-

nal energy, vital ‘virility’ and

vigor.

iv. 30 ‘With destruc-

tion of root’; with eradica-

tion; rad cal extermination.

^3y55T7t^ iv. 30 Do :

.

iii. 44, 47 Store; collec-

tion; gathering; crowd. ( ^?3

+ . to guess, to infer, to

bring together in mind).

iii. 44.

— iii. 45, 46 (Wealth;

riches; perfection; excellence.

See 3mqfo0-

—wmi i. 28.

—STP733ii. *5.

^Tq^3ii. 5 To wel fare, weal th.

*T*q?7^ i. 28; ii. 13, 26; iii. 17

iv. 31 Becomes; happens;

comes about; is fulfilled; even-

tuates; becomes accomplished,

achieved; arises; developes;

grows into. ( See ).

— iii. 13.

— iii. 52.

*l*q^?Tr iii. 18 By the (person)

beholding.

*T*qi^lfcT iii. 16 Brings about;

causes to happen; produces.

(*3+q3; caus: ). ~

34 May or should

secure.

OT<nf^Pi. 14 Gathered, perform-

ed, accomplished; (masc.).

iii. 22 Folded up,

lumped up, gathered up into

a ball, rolled up.

— i. 13.

i. 36 Knows.

i. 17 (^+^ + ^T;

That in which something is

known
;

conscious of some

object; objective (as distin-

guished from 3T-?gT£JstTcT, i. e ,

purely in-turned and subjec-

tive f
‘un-conscious’ of any

object other than Self).

*W^TRT: i 1,2, II, 17.

CTSTOIcTCf iii. 7.

i. 2 Is known .<*

i. 27 By the

continuity or permanance of

the mutual understanding, i.e ,

agreement ( or convention or

custom of accepting and using

a certain word-sound in a cer-

tain sense, for a certain thing).

iii- 1 7 By acceptance,

acquiescence. (wj +

i. 10 In or oh waking up.

—sn*pit*T— i. 30.

ii. 44 ( Meeting, in-
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tercourse, converse, commu-

nion).

—*TPJP?ft ii. 54; iii. 21.

— i. 15.

3I33I3: i, 20 Placidity ; lucidity;

cheerfulness; (something more

positive than ‘peace’; as a

silvered looking-glass is some-

thing more than pure, trans-

parent, glass; see )•

— 23.

— iv. 1 7.

—ctctbhHv. 15-

iv. 16 Being ‘bound

up’, 'tied up’, connected to-

gether.

— ii, 27.

—S?*5T?sr: i. 24, 27; ii. 5; iii.

42; iv. 6.

i. 7, 24, 27; iii. 42 Con-

nection; relation; ‘binding

together’; , to

‘bind’ ).

iii. 41 By medita-

tion on (the) relation or con-

nection (between two things).

—WSR-n^iii. 17; iv. 34-

16 .

ii. 39 (Knowledge),

iii. 13; iv. 12 Birth; com-

ing into being; possibility.

^TWrafct ii. 13, 15; iv. 8 Becomes

possible. (W^-t* to be).

iv. 1 2 Becoming; (fern
:

;

pi:).

—^T^Hii. 28, 34.

—*l**ttfaeTs ii 9.

i. 24 Is regarded as

possible; is possible or in-

ferrible.

—eftvtSf— ii. 18 (Mixed up).

ii, I Breaking-up; at-

tenuation; abolition. (Ordinari-

ly, fvi?^, to break, joined with

the prefix 33*^, means the

very opposite, viz., to attach;

but here means attenu-

ation, breaking up).

—smitir— i- 33.

ii. 4 ‘Face-to-face’-

ress; inclination towards; fac-

ing towards.

ii. 4.

ii. 4. In ( the state of

an object ) being ‘before the

face’, being in front.

ii. 13 ‘Fainted toge-

ther’ ; welded together; mix-

ed up
; amalgamated; com-

pounded; precipitated together.

i. 43 ‘Well’, true,

right, ‘knowledge’.

*T*»m!frR*qr ii. 28

ii. 15 ‘Well-seeing’;

right knowledge; wisdom; the

vision of the Truth.

^W^TJU^igiv. 15 Because

of, basing on, looking to, de-

pendent on, relying on, true

vision or right knowledge.
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SI*?ITT3T5R: iv. 23 The ‘true-

seeing’; the seers of the truth.

^\<T: ii. 20 ‘Same-formed’.

—^R — iii. 26.

i. 26 Of emanation, cre-

ation, evolution, manifestation.

(*T3T. to ‘surge’ out, to ema-

nate, to throw forth ).

—*m?:iii. 37.

—STTft^iii. 13.

i. 26.

i. 27 In other creations,

worlds, systems,

iii. 3 1 ‘Serpent
’

— — iii- 26 (Liquid clarified

butter )

— ii 43; iii. 16.

i. 32; ii. 5; iv. 33 All;

(masc:, sing: ).

ii. 32 Offering up of

all acts; assigning of all acts

(to another, here God; feeling

that whatever the aspirant

does is done by Him, or for

Him).

«4w*W<m*Oii. ' ? Of all con-

jugational forms; of all ‘act-

causers .

ii. 23 Capable

of doing all deeds.

g^ftiWW^ii, I Of all actions.

iv - ' * Of all the pri-

mal sins, miseries, afflictions.

*tsH^RR(iv. 5 Of all minds

i- 23; iii. 49 ‘All-knower’

;

omniscient,

30

i. 25 The seed of the

omniscient; the omniscient

seed; the principle of omni-

science.

i. 25.
Q

hi- 49 All-knowing-

ness.

i. 2,32,44; ii. 13,50

From or on all sides.

iii. 44 All tanmO-

tras, things-im themselves.

iii. 44 Going every

where; all-reaching.

C

iv. 29 in all ways.

SRR i. 44; ii. 30, 31.

^mifWTHjii. 54 Hav ing for

object of knowledge ‘all ways’,

methods, manners, laws what-

soever; pertaining to all ob-

jects whatsoever, past, pre-

sent, and future; omnisciently

cognising all the contents and

all the methods of all the

world-process, in all time and

all space.

^4^1 ii- 30 Always; ever.

ii. 37 Existing in

all quarters.

ii. 1 3 The cause

of the destruction of all pain.

i. 44 In or on (abs-

tract concepts ) having ( the

seed of ) the nature of all

(particular) attributes.
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m^rn\3'7T%5!! ii. 19 (The three

guna-s ) ‘accompanying’, run-

ning through, all ‘functions.’

^^n^girtfctg i. 44 In do

:

i. 51 By inhibition

of all.

iii 1 7 In all (completed

words.

iv. 1 6 Common

to all ‘persons.’

^3W<mq[ ii. 23 Of all puru-

shas, persons, egos.

^ST^i^^T^ftT^JTiii. 48 Con-

trol over all the transforma-

tions of Nature or Matter.

^snfa^W^ii 35 Of all living

beings, breathing creatures.

i. 33 Amongst all do:,

ii. 23 Capable of

cognising, perceiving, know-

ing, understanding, compre-

hending, being aware of, all

that is cognisable.

S3WTf%^iii. 49 Being

the supreme ruler of all states

or forms of existence; suprem-

acy over all states or things.

^^I^n^ii. 18 All conditions of

being, forms of existence.

e^^T^^TT^iii. 17 Knowledge

of the (meaning of the) cries,

voices, languages, of all be-

ings, all creatures

^^fe^ii 30 The good of

all beings.

30 Of all beings

33 By the

‘gift of freedom from fear’ to

all beings, i. e , by complete

harmlessness.

ii. 30 For the

good of all beings.

ii. 31 In all ‘grounds’,

stages, states, conditions

planes; towards all objects.

ii. 15; iii. 33 All; (neu:,

sing: ).

32, 35,43; Ii. 5,45:

iii. 14, 18,22,26,33; iv- 13,

21, 24.

ii. 37 ‘Atten-

dance’, ‘near-standing’, com-

ing-up, self-presentation,

accrual, of all gems, precious

things.

ii. 15 Of all forms

iv. 23 Re-

flecting or showing out all

forms.

H^^^t^TT^iii. 13 Because of

conjunction with, admixture

of, all characteristics. ( Some

editions read ,

whih seems incorrect ’.

sHH^iii. 17 All-knower.

iii. 54 ‘Having-all-

objects’; cognising all objects

at once.

ii. 31 With regard to

all objects.

i. 18 In the con-
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dition when all mental activ-

ities have “ set ”, subsided,

dis-appeared.

i, I On the inhibi-

tion of all mental function-

ings.

2 Because of

the non-use of the word ‘all’.

41 Of all ears,

i. 32; ii. 9, 14, 15; iii. 13;

iv. 10 Of all; (masc:, sing: ).

i. 1 I ; iv. II All; ( fern:,

plu: )•

iii. 14 All-natured;

all-comprehensive; (neu:).

iii. 49. Of the all-na-

tured.

iii. 49 All-natured; all-

en-souling; (pi:).

i. 47; iii. 13.

^1^3^55^ iii. 18 All-helpful;

all-favoring.

iii- 17

“Turned away’’ from, depriv-

ed of, all-denoting potency.

yWTtaSTRSlftiSfacn iii. I 7 Deter-

mined by, or filled with, the

potency of denoting all things

whatsoever.

iii. 1 I ‘AU-objectness’;

many-pointedness; distracted-

ness.

SrHcTRO iii. I I

iii || Of all-

pointedness and one-pointed-

ness; of distractedness and

concentratedness, distraction

and concentration.

SraH^ii. 19; iv. 23 ‘For the

sake of all’; ‘going to all

things’; all-including; all-

apprehending.

ii. 20 Be-

cause of determinate cogni-

sance of all matters.

iv. 31 ‘Of the

(knowledge) which has gone

beyond, transcended, all veil-

ing foulness’; of pure, stain-

less, un-erring (knowledge).

*-|if i. 17; ii. 4, 15, 17; iii 26;

iv. I 4 All; ( masc:, pi:),

ii. 28; iii. 41

.

^3 ii. 4; iii. 26, 51.

*ftf: iv. 31.

iii. 26 Like heaps

of mustard-grains-

— — iii. 26-

i. 1 7,46 ‘Reflectional’,

‘reflective’; ‘thought-accom-

panied’
; ( samadhi, ‘absorp-

tion’, ‘absorbed meditation’, of

the nature of) abstract-think-

ing.

iii. 26 Rejoic-

ing in the discriminative con-

templation of subtle or abstract

objects; enjoying abstract,

reflective, thought-ful medita-

tion.

TTf^TTT i. 44 ‘With cogitation’
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(on subtle or abstract matters),

(see

iii. 26 ‘With-

wonderful-hill-ornaments’; a-

dorned with grand mountains

and mountain-scenery,

i. 1 7, 46. ( See

3»nn?0* Biassed, prejudiced,

emotion-tinged, con-fused me-

ditation concerned with "ex-

ternal sensuous objects.

iii. 26 Rejoic-

ing in the ‘mixed’, ‘emotion-

tinged’, contemplation of con-

crete objects.

i. 42 ( See ) •

i. 42, 44.

ii. 5 Of ( the seed of

karma) with its developments,

maturation, fruition.

e^ttqTO iii. 14 ‘With operation’

actively functioning.

—ST5— iv. 14, 15.

mi. 27, 30,51; ii. 10, 15,23;

iii. 13, 44, 52 Together with.

I 7

By delimiting ' or restricting

connection with other co-op-

erating letter-sounds.

53 By separate-

ness, distinction of the accom-

panying, the co-efficient, the

concomitant moment of time.

— iii. 1 7.

—^TiWTn- 32.

— iv. 11, 32.

iii. 52 Of the two ‘to-

gether-becoming’, i. e. of (two

things ) which are born to-

gether, are simultaneous.

i. 43 Accompanying;

‘born or existing with.’

— — iii. 26.

iii. 26.

^TT i. 20; ii. 4; iii. 15; iv. 7 etc.

‘She.’

^!$TTr**:<JTIpii. 18,52 ‘Sighting’;

direct cognising.

— iii. 1 8.

gT^l^«IT^iii, 18, 19 Because

of, by, from do:

.

*Tt3Ttr?r&qj^iii. 26 Should be

directly seen. ( Some editions

read -q^uftaq^).

iii. 51 Of one who

is cognising directly.

ii. 27 Perceived (di-

rectly.

>'*• 16 Being

‘fronted’, ‘faced’, ‘sighted’; be-

ing brought before the senses,

perceived, directly cognised.

— iii. 18.

— ii. 1 8.

iv. 15 In the Sahkhya

doctrine, theory, view; on the

‘side’, ‘wing’, of the Sahkhya.

iv. 21 Sahkhya and

Yoga doctrines etc.

i. 25 Because -of

‘exceedability’, of being re-

lative to things which are com-
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paratively larger and smaller;

because of being compaiative.

—STT^R— i. 13; ii. 15; iii. 51 ;

iv. 7, 10.

8 Triad of means,

(i. e., contemplation, concen-

tration, absorption).

WWfaifST 5 ii. 35 The pointing

out, enunciation, enumeration,

of the means.

ii. 1 The ‘foot’, quar-

ter, section, part, chapter, on

the ‘means’; (the name of

the 2nd section of the work).

STTSR^ii. 28 That which accom-

plishes; means of achieving

or accomplishing (something),

lo accomplish).

—snsprei iii. 16.

—enSRT iii. I 7.

—SfTSRRJ.ii, 32.

— 30.

—grerarftii. 15.

• SnsRlfa ii. 28; iii. 1, 4 Means;

(pi:).

—STISRT’T i. 1 8.

— ii. 7, 8.

iii. 7.

iii. 43 Accomplishes,

brings about, causes to be

achieved. (Some editions read

pi: ).

i. 43 Common
;
general;

ordinary; current; universal.

iv. I 5 Commonness.

—wrmo^ii. 22.

^nvit^an^iv. 15.

^T3K0Tfir?^ii. 23 ’Common-

factored’; possessed of a

common feature or factor.

SnRrerc^i. 50; iv. II Having

a function; possessed of a

specific functional operative-

ness or activity; functioning;

active; ’officious’, holding a

definite 'office’; inspired by a

specific momentum; restless;

unreposing; full of ‘right-and-

duty’.

ii. 24.

i. 1 9.

—smaiT iv. 7.

i. | 7 ‘With-bliss’; blissful;

accompanied with ‘enjoyment’.

—^TI^cTR—ii. 32 (The name of

a particular ascetic practice).

—em*4*(ii. 4.

— ii. 1 8.

—Srastllrp. 35; ii. 17 ( By or

because of ability, capacity,

adequacy; see ).

—srmifqjpii. 44.

i. 32 Common
;
similar;

general; abstract; universal;

‘equalness’; sameness’.

iii. 47 Of

the form of only a general

notion; of the apprehension

of only the general.

*um«ronrniv. 24 All or only

the general.
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i. 25 In a

general conclusion ( or induc-

tion ) only.

iii. 44 A
conglomerate of genera and

propria.

*nHT?*rfo5tal?JRi i. 7 Of the

genero-specific; of that which

is both abstract and concrete,

one as well as many, general

as well as singular; (psycho-

physical, spirituo-material); of

that which has both general

and special, common and pro-

per, features, has ‘similarity

in diversity’.

iii- 14, 44, 47.

i. 49 Having only

the ‘general’ for ‘object’.

iii. 44, 47.

Srmiwitfa ii. 15; iii. 13.

i. 7 Pre-

dominantly determinant or

cognisant of the common or

generic feature or quality;

chiefly of the nature of or con-

cerned with general notions.

i. 49; iii. 13.14 By

way of generalisation (induc-

tion-deduction ) ; ‘generally

speaking’.

ii. 13 Of the present

(birth).

i. 24 Free

of, beyond, possibility of being

equalled or excelled.

iii. 55; iv. 15.

—crrcroqtiii. 55.

—ei^jjn^iii. 17.

ni. 53.

—*TT^nr iv. 23.

i. I Belonging, apper-

taining, extending, common,

to, pervasive of, all ‘grounds’,

stages, modes (of the mind).

ST&frro ii. 31 Do: ;
(pi:).

i. 18 ‘With-rest’; lean-

ing on’; having an object;

objective; lied to or inclusive

of, referring to, some object;

(masc: ).

iii. 20.

i. 1 7.

iii. I 7 To the dew-

lap-possessing; to (the animal)

possessing a dewlap, ( i, e., a

cow ) etc.

iii. 47 With or includ-

ing egoism.

— iii. 26.

— iii. 26.

—

—

iii. 26.

i. I Of the white

and stainless body.

— iii 44, 47.

i. 26; ii 38 Accomplished;

perfected; (masc^;
,
to go,

to command, to suc-‘ceed’, to

be accomplished, to be finish-

ed and effected completely ).

iii. 32 Vision of per-

fected beings.
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20; iv. 9, 12 ( Neu: ).

iii. 37; iv. i (Super-

physical ) accomplishments;

perfections; extra-ordinary

powers; occult powers.

ii. 39; iii. 48; iv 6.

17 As if, or as one,

accomplished; also, as real,

fixed, achieved, certain, per-

fected, proved, established

— iii. 45

ii. 28.

— iii 26.

ii. 44; iii. 51 ’Accom-

plished’ or ‘perfected’ beings;

adepts.

fcrgnu 'ii- 22.

fogFUH. iii. 32, 45.

—farar— ii. 30.

— ii- 43, 45.

fafe: ii. 28; iii. 49 (Sing: of

).

ii- 46.

ii 35 Indicative,

prognosticate, of accom-

plishment.

i. 24

f^T^rfcT ii. I, 47 Becomes

accomplished; accrues.
,

‘ccderc\ to go ; see ).

—*fror— iii. 26.

ii. 13 'Well-doings’

;

good or virtuous deeds; well-

done, virtuous, meritorious,

doings.

ii. 5, 42.

— ii. 14, 15; iii, 18.

ii- 5 Belief or con-

sciousness of pleasure or plea-

santness or pleasurableness.

ii. 5.

iv. 24 The ‘pleasure-

mind*; the p!easure-waid

mind; the mind tinged with

the feeling or tone of plea-

sure.

^^^fT^T^iv. 15 Knowledge of

pleasure.

ii. 28 In pleasurableness.

33 Of (mental moods) having

for objects joy, sorrow, merit,

and sin, ( or, the joyful, the

sorrowful, the virtuous, and

the sinful ), respectively.

i. I 1 Pleasure, pain,

and perplexity.

i. I I Of the

nature, character, or tone of,

or ensouled or inspired by,

pleasure, pain, and perplexed

dullness, or dull indifference,

or confused ignorance.

iii. 18 Of pleasure

and pain.

ii' 55 Devoid of

do ;

.

* v * 1 1 Pleasure and pain,

ii. 34 On obtaining

pleasure.
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ii. I 4 ‘Pleasure-fruited’;

fruiting, resulting, in pleasure;

pleasure-producing; (pi: ).— ii- 46.

—*3*3*1. ii- 15,42; iii. 18.

i. 10; ii. 15, 42; iii. 18;

iv. II Pleasure; pleasantly.

ii. 1 5 ‘Pleasure-

tendency-germ’; innate dis-

position created by experience

of pleasure

i. 33 Amongst

those who have found plea-

sant enjoyment.

ii. 1 5 ‘Accom-

plishers’, means, bringers

about, of pleasure.

—fpTW ii- 42.

ii. 15, 28.

—1*3P iii 26.

iv. I I.

g*3Tf^T3, iv. 15 Like pleasure,

etc.

ii* 15 Experience of

pleasure.

^Tg^T^ii. 15.

n. 7 ‘Sleeping with’,

hiding in, going with, accom-

panying, resulting from, pro-

duced by, pleasure.

i. 1

1

ii. 7 Preceded by

remembrance of pleasure

ii- 7 Of one who

knows, feels, recognises, plea-

sure-

iv. 24 For the sake of

pleasure.

Ipinff ii- 15 Desirous of, seek-

ing, wanting pleasure.

15 In the slate

of pleasure.

iii- 23 In, on, towards

the happy.

ii. 7, 15.

— — iii. 26.

133^335*^ iv. 13 Very trivial;

sordid; to be ignored.

iii 26 (Name of the

capital of heaven ).

iii, 26 ( Name of the as-

sembly hall of the gods).

iii. 26 Firmly

fixed in ( its ) place; well-

established; well-jointed;

with a firmly articulated or-

ganisation; strongly con

‘stitu’-ted and in-‘stitu’-ted.

*3*Tt*ft i- I Of the excellent body;

or having fine bodily enjoy-

ments.

iii- 26 ( Name of an

elysian garden ).

*3*te : iii. 26 ( Name of a

mountain ); the axis of the

Earth ; the North Pole; the

gold-mountain.

iii 26.

—^5*7— iii. 26 ( Alcohol ).

ii. 28 Gold-smith;

‘gold-maker’. (Su-varija, is,

literally, ‘good-color’
;

the
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English word ‘sovereign’, for

the gold coin, is perhaps the

same as this ).

iii. 13 Of a golden

vessel.

^spjfoj ii. 28 Of gold

?JR<nfcR«IttRJ^iii. |3 ‘Otherwise-

ness’ of gold; change of gold

into some other substance.

i. 35 Is well believed in.

(Some editions read

i. 35 Very subtle

subject-matter. (Some editions

read ^rIrrrj^ ).

^feRTTRfRR’Jt iii. 5 1 By belief,

over-confidence, overweening

conceit, of ( his own ) firm-

fixed-ness, thorough ‘steadi-

ness.

—%• iv. 28.

—^*1— iii. 44.

— i- 41, 49.

— so.

^Rti. 17. 45; ii. II Small;

subtile; fine; ( masc; ).

—*t«?Rt ii. 5 1

.

*l$R^i. 43, 45.

iii. 44 Subtile form.

45 The state of

having the subtile for object.

^RfRRR^i. 35 Having the sub-

tile for object.

$R*TfWTT i. 44 Do:; ( fern: ).

iii. 25

31

Knowledge of the subtle, the

hidden, the distant.

^RSRRtfRRRinNR i. 49 Of the

subtile, the hidden, the distant.

iii. 36 Knowledge of the sub-

tle, the screened or concealed,

the distant, the ‘bygone’ or

past, the ‘not-come’ or future.

*j8fRP|^R ii. 1 8 By subtile and

dense or gross-

Q£'RT ii. 2.

iv. 13.

a . io.

^Rt: ii. II.

—^Ri<mq> 43.

^RTIIRTJ ii. 11 Made subtle;

sublimated; transformed into

the subtile; subtilised,

i. 40, 46; iii. 25.

i- 35.

—^TRt^ii. 35.

i. 2, 4; ii. 23 ‘Thread’;

aphorism; theory; principle;

outline; plan. ( to ‘sug-

gest’, to reveal, hint, indicate;

also to tie, bind, ‘sew’

together; that which suggests

and binds together many

meanings and much meaning

in a few words).

ii- 33 In other apho-

risms.

i. 43.

iii- 26 On the gateway of
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the sun; (the sushumna-nerve,

or the brahma-randhra ? ).

^SRlTCI^iii. 26 By or from the

motion of the sun

iii 26 In or on the sun.

^l*SHfoTSWTW^or i. 36

By or in the form of the lumi-

nosity of the sun, moon, pla-

nets, gems.

— — iv. 1 4.

— ii. 19.

— ii. 40.

—
' 19.

— ii. 19.

— ii. 1 9.

—$s^ii. 1.

^Tta^W^iii. 22 “With initiative*,

‘with active steps’; actively

helped and supported; energe-

tically operative. ( See RJsq
1-

*RWO

^RR^iii. 22.

ii. 46 Supported by

apparatus, by some mechani-

cal means or external object.

ehrWl> 45; iii. 13 Subtleness;

subtilty.

*fteF^iii 13.

— ii. 41.

ii. 41 ‘Good-minded-

ness’; cheerfulness; placidity

of temper; lucid-mindedness.

iv 21 Sheaths, stems,

‘trunks’ (of trees).

21 .

— — ii. 50.

iii. 21

.

iv. 10 Praise,

presents or alms-giving, and

obeisance* etc.

—sfa— ii. 30.

30 Theft.

— — i 30.

^RRJ^ i 10, 30 Dried up/

shrunken, sapless; cheerless;

worried; repetitive, echoing;

wandering; scattered; con-

fused; jumbled; hollow. (

to be heaped up; also, to be

scattered ).

fopp i. 15 ( PI: of m).
%RJ^ii. 4; iii. 13.

iii. 1 3 Woman.

ii. 28 Of the ( one )

idea of (a) woman

ii. 4

— 32.

SSJljjj^iv. 1 1 To ‘stand’ or ‘stay’.

—PJRff iii. 26; iv. 34.

^sjRTc^ ii. 5 From the place ( of

origin ).

ii. 32 Standing and

sitting.

iii. 51 ‘Place-holders’;

local (gods).

— ii. 24; iii. 13.

iii. 51 With places, offices;

with authority or control over

places.

iii. 5 1 On being
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invited by the ‘local’ authority,

the super-physical entity in

charge of the world, plane,

tract.

—^n'T^fct ii. 3.

— iii. 17.

—^TlfacT iii. 1 7.

— iii. I 7.

iii. 14 Of the ‘stand-

ing, staying’, umnoving; of the

immovable.

iii. 1 4.

*«TTFTfct i. 9 Will stand or stay.

( ^«tt, to ’stand’ or ‘stay’ ).

ftsicP i. 9, 27; iii. 14 Standing;

staying; established; fixed.

—ftsra—iii. 26.

27.

—foraq;iv. 14.

i 41.

iii. 26.

— iv. 12, 16.

farenw^ii. II.

i. 13 ‘Steadi’-ness; ‘staid’-

ness, staying power; ‘stand'ing;

‘status’; fixity; firmness;

establishment; ‘established

condition; ‘state’; the ‘stable’

‘steady’ desire which con'sti’-

tutes the ‘staying’ power that

fixes and ‘establishes the

mind in one course, makes it

cling firmly to one object;

desire ; inertia; tamas ;
‘stead’-

fastness.

—f&ft— ii. 18.

—fiaft—i. 2, 51; ii. 15,28;

iii. 44, 47; iv. 14.

—fetfct^i. 39.

f^rfa^rcuri^ ii. 28 Cause of

steadiness.

ferfafasMt i. 35 ‘Binder’, tier,

establisher, of fixity; helpful

to steadiness of concentration.

^erftfjfstfsrc't i. 36.

flsrraq^i. 33, 36, 37, 38, 39,

40 The level, condition,

‘slate’, ‘stage’, of ‘steadi ness.

fplf?Tsr=n£i i. 47 Flow or con-

tinuity of steadiness and fixity.

fcafai^i. 34.

fpafettsrn:^!^ i. 36 By clear-

ness, keenness, lucidity, of

fixity.

ii- 18 Inclined in

the direction of, disposed to-

wards, having the character

and nature of, steadiness.

ii. 23 On the

decay, attenuation, consuming

away, of the propensity to

rest, to be ‘steady’,

f^afctl^: i. 51 Causes of

steadiness.

i. 13 For ‘steady’ fixed-

ness.

faScft i. 35.

ii. 23 ;
iv. 33.

iii. 5 Firm-footed; firm-

based; firmly grounded.

iii. 31.
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ii. 46 Steady and

easy or comfortable.

**£55t i. 17; ii. II 'Thick’,

‘stolid’, ‘solid’; dense; gross;

large.

i. 41 ‘Accom-

plished’ into gross or dense

form; ( that which has )

assumed, taken on, put on,

a gross form.

41 Showing out

a dense or gross form.

iii. 44 By the word

‘sthula’.

ii. I I

.

i. 41 Tinged

with a gross ‘support’, a gross

object.

i. 40, 46.

—**J^rii. 18 .

iii. 31 ‘Steadiness; mo-

tionlessness.

—s*k^ii. 41.

—^ ii. 39.

— — iii* 29 (‘Sinew’
;
tendon

;

muscle).

iii. 45 Smooth; fluid;

liquid; lubricant; oily
; ( also,

loving, affectionate ).

iii* 44 Lubricity; oil;

liquidity; fluidity.

iv.

14 Moisture, heat, bending-

ness, (i. e„ the property of

making other things bend)

and ‘space-making’ ( i. e

giving or making room ).

—^7?— iv. II.

— ii. 15.

ii. 3 Vibrating ; sur-

ging; heaving; struggling;

energising; ‘sput-’tering.

— ii. 19; iii. 36.

i. 45; ii. 19 The

root-matter of touch; tact-in-

itself.

^RT3R.i. 43 Tangible; possess-

ed of touch or tangibility,

the quality of tact; palpable.

*<75TSTf^i. 35 Consciousness of

touch; tactile sensation.

S73R ii. 15.

iii. 1 7.

^5lfcT iii. 45 Touches. (

to touch ).

i. 32 I touch.

— ii. 30 (‘Aspiring’; desir-

ing too high, too much, or

wrongly)

i. 41 Crystal; marble.

— iii. 26.

iv. 23 Like the

crystal gem-

i. 47 Clear light

of knowledge.

—iii. 5 1

.

iii. 51 ‘Smile’ of self-

complacence; conceit; self-

confidence; arrogance; also,

the ‘smile’ of wonder. (f%T,

to ‘smile’; ^fl55 , to wink).
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^T?n?t,iii. 51.

iii. 14 Remembering,

to remember, to ‘me-

mor’ise ).

i. 1 1 Remembers.

—*1rfs*IT i ll.

i. 32 Recollector.

*^ii. 28 Remembered.

^cWi. 10, I 1 ; iv. 21 Memories.

—mw i. 6.

srfo i 1 1 Memory,

i. 1 1

.

—Vift— i. 20.

— i. 35, 43; ii. 7, 8;

iii. 14; iv. 10.

iii. 18 Causes of

memory and causes of misery

(i e., klosha, wretched, mise-

rable, pain-bringing, irrational,

male-scient, wrong-knowing

‘desire’, a-vidya, etc.).

i. 43 On the clear-

ing up of the memory; ( the

freeing of it from biassing as-

sociations, and making it

precise and exact ).

i. 1 I

.

iv 21 Confusion,

inter-mixture, adulteration, of

memories.

iv. 9 Of memory

and of implanted or induced

tendency or ‘acquired or

. stamped character’.

ii. 1 3 Causes of mem-

ory; or caused by memory.

— II-

iii. 1 7 Of the natdre

of memory.

i 20 On the coming

up, the arising, of memory.

ii. 3 Flowing, streaming;

operating; functioning. ( Some

editions read ^T^JTRj: ).

iv. 16 Would be; may be;

might be.

**TI^i. 7, 30, 43; ii- I, 30; iii.

13; iv. 19.

i. 10; ii. 35; iv. 14, 18 Dot;

(pl: )•

—^TtcT: i 12; ii. 3, 15 (Torrent,

‘stream’, flow, current).

-^tcWT ii. 15.

iii. 26 Heaven.

^fiT^ii. 12 Own-

ii- 15 Brought up

by one’s own karma.

iii- 26 Ex-

periencing the pains earned by

one’s own deeds.

i- 35 Cognisable by

one’s own ‘instrument’ of

knowledge, sense-organ.

ii. 27 In ( their ) own

cause.

i. 50. From ( its ) own

work or effect.

ii. 16 In ( its ) own mo-

ment.
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^3^: iii. 5 1 By ( your ) own

virtues, high qualifications.

ii. 23; iii. 38 Of (one’s)

own mind.

ii. 23.

i. 47; iii. 26 Very clear

or pure. (^ + 31^5'; ).

^3*ST! iv. 16 Self-dependent;

self-willed; self-reliant; self-

‘organised’. (Seect«5n^).

ii. 1 7.

iii*. 53 ( The

two myrobolan fruits) distin-

guished by the experience of

the moment plus place or po-

sition or location of each.

iii. 22 In (one’s) own body

iv. 20 Cogni-

sance, clear ideation, notion,

of one’s own and another’s

form or nature.

^m§TT?tT55*R^ i. 38 ( See next

word ).

i. 38 Rest-

ing or depending on, directed

to, the knowledge or experi-

ence occurring in the condi-

tion of dream or slumber.

iv. 14 Like the

stuff of dreams.

?3JTT^ iv. 14 In dream, etc.

ill In sleep or dream.

^rJTt’Tdvq: iii. 5 1 To the dream-

like.

smfas^iv. 1 5 Self-established;

self-'standing’; self-upheld;

self-based; self-maintained.

iii- 26.

iii* 54 Arising out

of one’s own intuition; born

of one’s own insight. ( See

stlfrtw^ ; stfcT + VTT, to shine

out, to appear in a flash).

^ifejreKsrfod^nT^iv. 19 By

recognition, awareness, con-

sciousness, of the movement of

one’s own intelligence; (i. e.,

by Apperception).

22 Appercep- I

lion of one’s own intelligence.

iv. 19 Of ( one’s ) own

intelligence.

i. 7; ii 30 For the

transmission of one’s own

knowledge ( to another ).

—^*Tt3: iv. 12.

— ii. 40; iii. 44.

—STOR^iv. 16.

i. 32 Different in

‘own-being’ or nature; dis-

tinguished, divided, differen-

tiated, by ( their respective ) j

natures.
j

iv. 25 ‘Own-being,; ;

( one’s ) own ( characteristic

way of ) existence; essential
|

or fundamental nature. (^ +

3J, to be).

w^i. 4, 43; ii. 17, 40; iv. 2. 3

Own ; one’s own ; the owned

property; ( one’s ) own Self.
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iv. 14 By ( its ) own

greatness.

*33*^ iv 3, 23 Of ‘own-self;

itself; themselves; one-self;

by oneself.

iv. 21 Inhibited by

its own ‘taste’, ‘juice’, ‘hum-

our’, inclination, wish, instinct.

mmt n. 9 ‘flowing by or

according to its own taste,

own humour’; flowing, strea-

ming, welling up, of itself,

naturally; self-maintaining;

self-persisting.

iii. 52-

1— — iii. 44, 47.

—^q— i. 41, 43; ii. 6, 18, 28;

iii. 13, 15; iv. 23.

iv. 1 2 From, by, or of,

its ‘own-form’; specifically;

by nature.

iv. 12.

—^q?qr^iv. 17,

^<T^?*ni, 29; iii. 44 Vision

of ‘own-form’, of the exact

and true form or essence; the

seeing, recognition, vision, of

the Self.

ii. 6 On gain or

recovery of the true own-form

or nature-

i. 51; ii. 25 Self-

established; established in its

‘own form’ or nature.

2 .

^qqfagt i- 3; iii. 50 Do:;

( fern: ).

iv. 34 Do: ;
(masc:)

^qv^I^smonsJn ii. 19 For

the sake of discrimination of

the separate forms or natures

( of the guljas ).

^q^ i. 9; ii. 15, 18, 21, 29;

iii. 44; iv. 16 Own-form;

essential and fundamental na-

ture or character-

—S7^qq> 43, 44; ii. 18, 21;

iv. 14, 19, 21.

^qrn^qtfcr: ii. 27 ‘With the

light of its own form’; lighted

by its own form; self-luminous,

^qqi^rqfcigg iv. 33 In (regard

to souls) abiding or existing

in their own pure nature ( as

mere consciousness, without

any particular accretions )-

*7^qqm iv. 19 In mere pure

‘own-form’, (‘thing-in-and-by-

itself’ ).

^^qsqi%: iv. 12 Manifestation

of nature, of ‘own-form’.

^qsis^ iii. 44 By the word

‘sva-riipa’.

iii. 3 Devoid of ‘own-

form’; free of all self-refer-

ence, all self-consciousness.

i- 43 Do:
; ( fern: ).

^q^lfqr i. 44.

^^qfT^tr^ii 19,21 By loss of

‘own-form’; by loss of charac-
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- teristic* specific, distinctive,

nature.

— iii. 17. .

—^<TT i. 41, 43.

ii. 54 Imitating,

functioning, according to

one’s 'own-form’
;

pursuing,

x
one’s own nature or natural

; bent.

iii. 13 On or in

manifestation of ‘own-form’,

inner essential nature.

— TOIfllT* iv. 22.

ii. 18 Ascertain-

ment of ‘own-form’ or peculi-

ar nature.

ii. 20 For the

sake of do:.

iv. 33 Existence of

‘own-form’

i. 3 In ‘own-form’ or

( fundamental nature or cha-

racter.

i. 44; ii. 39; iii. 3, 13;

iv. 12.

—*^ftniii 17; iii. 50.

ii. 23 Gain of, re-

covery of, recognition of,

- ,‘own-natnre’.

ii. 23 The

means or cause of realisation

of do :

.

ii. 36; iii- 22 Heaven,

elysium, paradise.

i. 15 On

the attainment of heaven, or

of the condition of the ‘bodi-

less gods', or of that of beings

who are dissolved in and iden-

tified with the Root-principle

of Matter or Mother-nature,

ii. 13.

iii. 26 The ‘Svar’-world;

the mental plane; the heaven-,

world.

ii 13 Very small; very little,

ii. 1 1 ‘Little-

enemied’; meeting with feeble

resistance; needing to make

but small hostile effort to

conquer (their opponents); or,

(being of the nature of) Weak

enemies; offering feeble

opposition.

ii. 54 In the

absence of contact with their

( appropriate ) objects.

>'• 54 On ‘non-

contact’ with ‘own-objects’

;

in the absence of conjunction

or meeting with their appro-

priate objects.

i. 1 1 <43 ‘Manifester

of its own cause’; the developer,

manifester, thrower into relief,

of that which manifests, deve-

lopes it, throws it into relief;

or, showing forth, bringing

out, making inferrible, that

which has brought it forth in

manifestation ( as the father
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procreates the son, but the

son, being born, makes the

man a father at all, creates

his paternity; reproducing its

producer in turn ( as seed and

plant and seed etc. ); or, dis-

clinctively tinged, marked,

stamped, characterised, by the

special circumstances or con-

ditions ( as distinguished from

the essential cause )
which

have immediately stimulated

its birth and growth, ( as the

differences and peculiarities

of soil, climate, weather, tem-

perature, etc
,

give peculiar

qualities to the products from

the same kind of essential

cause, viz., seed; as the same

pair of parents give birth to

children with more or less

different faces, figures, tem-

peraments, owing to the differ-

ent moods or conditions iq

which the several conceptions

have taken place and the

gestations been carried on and

completed; so that the pecu-

liarities of the subsidiary

causes are manifested by, and

can be inferred from, the

peculiarities of the seed-pro-

ducts or children)- bearing on

it the marks of its manifesting

t
cause.

iii. 13.

32

iv. 9 Mani-

fested by do:.

ii. 4.

in 13, 14 ‘Own-

operation’, ‘own-business

;

characteristic function.

n^sq^iv. 12 Engaged

in, ‘mounted on’, riding on\

its peculiar or appropriate

activity or functioning.

iv. 21 By the word sva.

^srcrci^iii 38 From ( one’s )

own body.

iii 13 Sister’.

iii. 44 ‘Own-common’

(characteristic) ;
i. e-, the

specific property ‘common*

to all its own variations; the

generic attribute of each, (as

‘shape’ of all pieces of solid

earth, liquidity’ of all sorts

of fluid water, etc.).

k 8 By their own de-

signations.

( or ) fa i.

19 With ( a chitta or mind )

which has to do with only its

own ‘tendency’ or tendencies;

or, which enjoys or utilises

for enjoyment, only the feel of

its own propensities or dispo-

sitions ( and not any concrete

manifestation of them; as a

person indulging in conscious

fanciful reverie may ‘enjoy

himself’).
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* 1 9 The

maturation, the ripening, into

fruit, the exercise or fulfilment,

of one’s ingrained disposition

iii 5 I ‘It is well’; 'may it

be well’ (with you); ‘fare-well’.

ii. 46 ( Name of a
*\ '

posture of meditation ).

iii. 53 ‘Having the

svastika-mai k’; or, auspicious,

gentle, affectionate.

ii. <32 ‘Self-seated’; self-

con- tent ; self-contained; heal-

thy.

ii. 23 In one-self.

i. 51 In its own.

ii. 23 of the

‘powers' or faculties of the

‘owned’ and the ‘owner’,

i. e. Prakrti and Purusha.

TSmWW ii. 40 Disgust with

one’s own limbs, i. e., body,

ii. 40 In one’s own body.

iv. 19 Established

in one’s own Self; supported

by one’s own Self.

ii. 23 Become one s

own Self, one s own essential

nature.

iii. 11 Do:; (dual),

iii. 35 Dependent

on itself.

i. 32 Flouting,

ignoring, repudiating, travers-

ing, of one’s own self-ex-

perience, self-consciousness.

^
iii. 36.

— iii. 26.

ii. 1,32 ( ^ + 3Tfa + f.

to go; to go to one-self).

Self-study; the study which

leads to knowledge of the

Self; study in general.

—;
ii. 1,32..

— iv. 7.

i. 28.

i. 28 By the

‘weallh’, the ‘fullness’, the

‘perfection’, of study and of

yoga-practice.

ii. 44 Of him who
is devoted to study.

ii. 44 .

28.

i. 32 Apprehensible

in or by ( one’s ) own-ex-

perience.

iv. 10 Self-natured;

. natural; ( neuter ).

iv. 10, 25 Do:
;

(ferns).

—^nvns^iii. 13 .

iv. 19 Self-showing;

seif-lighted, self-luminous. (^T

+ 3Ti+*TT^, to shine),

iv. 19.

iii. 1 7 By one’s own.

—^tifa— ii. 23 .

i. 4 ;
ii 1 7, 23 (See **roT)

^nfa?tq;iii. 49; iv. 21.

i. 24; ii. 18.
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ii. 23, 33 The owner, pro-

prietor, possessor.

^TI?fs ii. 20 For the sake of self;

‘one’s-own-interest’.

^(sh^iv. 24 For ‘self-sake’; for

one-self.

iii. 35 By meditation

on ( the fact that the Self is)

for Self ( only, and not for

another; that all things are

means to the Self, are desired

for the sake of the Self; while

the Self is its own end, is end-

to-it-Self. tf

:

^ I Byhad Upam)

—fer^ii. 39; iv. 25 ( A particle

expressive of surprise and

enquiry).

^ft*KUT*Tii. 30 Appropriation;

acceptance.

ii. 33 1 will appro-

priate and make my own.

^5*3*11 ii. 55 By own wish; of

one’s own accord.

Mbr ii. 23; iv- 12 By its own.

—fcT— iii. 26.

f?TT: iv. 30 Slain; defeated;

suppressed- ( 5*^ >
to kill ).

— iv. 24.

ii. 31, 33 I will slay.

— iv. II.

— iv. 33.

iii. 26 ( The Puranic

name of a country or continent).

—5^iv. 24

—5^— iv. 25.

ii. 46 ( ‘Elephant-

seat’; elephant-posture’, the

name of a yogic posture of

meditation ).

ffcPKTIcftfr iii. 24 The strength

of the elephant, etc.

iii 24 In or on the ele-

phant’s strength.

flcTS’JT! ii. I I To be abolished,

abandoned, avoided. ( ffr, to

go, to move, to abandon ).

ii. 15.

Hrj: ii. 15 Of the avoider-

Sff^ii. 25; iv 28 Avoidance;

abolition; casting off; des-

truction; cure ;
remedy.

fHJ^ii. 15, 25, 27.

fRFT ii. 26.

1!^ ii. 15.

ii. 26 The means of

abolition ;
means of avoidance;

way of cure; remedy.

fpft’TPTt ii* 15, 27, 28.

— iv. 9.

5 With (eyes),

'pregnant with coquetry.’

i, 2; ii. 2; iii. 6; iv. 3 etc.

Verily; indeed; in sooth; in

truth; in fact; as a fact; as a

matter of fact.

ii. 34 Slayer; injurer,
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—tcR! i. 51 ; ii. 13, 27; iii. 18.—ft^TT— ii 30.

fl^Tii . 3 1 ,34 Slaying; slaughter;

violence; malevolence. (ft*,

to kill ).

fihST?»cn ii. 1 5 ‘Done by slaugh-

ter’; produced, created, caused,

by murder, by killing.

ii. 35 ( Thoughts, in-

tentions, of) killing, etc.;

malevolence, etc.

ii. 33.

ftSTTR^T^’T: ii. 30 From the

‘causes of slaughter’; i. e.,

from actions which cause

destruction of life.

ftSTRi: ii 34.— iv. 9.

—Ttel^ii. 30; iv. 22.

ffRt ii. 12; iii. 13 Having

abondoned. ( ITT, to cast off).

ii. 43 Slays; destroys.

( f|*T, to slay ).

— — iii. 26 ( Snow ).

f^^uqj^iii. 26 ‘Golden’; (name

of a country ).

iii* 9 ^ They ) weaken;

diminish; decay. ( ft, to go,

to move; to abandon )

— — iii. 1 7.

— iii. 39.

i- 36; iii. I In the

‘heart-lotus’, the cardiac

plexus.

iii. 34 In the ‘heart’. ( Gr.

pliren).

—Ig— ii. 1 7.

—% ii. 1 7, 23.

-I3 : ii. 15, 17.

ii. 24; iii. 15 Cause; reason;

motive; occasion.

i. 4, 45; ii. 19; iii. 53; iv. 3,

11. 15.

—tyKT: i. 5; ii. 14.

—fe^ii. 14.

—t^Rty i. 50; ii. 13.

iv. II By

cause, effect, substratum and

object or ‘locus’ ( i. e-, error,

pain, mind, and pleasant-pain-

ful objects ).

ii. 15 The doctrine of

origination by a cause.

— ii. 1 7.

ii. 34. (Some editions read

the sentence, in which this

word occurs, with ii. 35 )•

— — iii* 26.

—'^1}®— ~ iii. 26 ( Name of a

‘mountain-of-gold’ ; Cf. The

south American Andes, ‘moun-

tains of gold or copper*, from

the old Peruvian word onto
,

copper),

ii 25 The cause of

what is to be avoided.

t^TcUT^ii. 16 (To) avoidability.

ii. 16; iii. 18, 50 On the

side of, in the class or catego-

ry of, the to-be-shunned.
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ii. 16 To-be-avoided.
|

.15, 17, 25, 27.

t*; ii. 15.

ii. 27.

ii- 1 7 Cause or source of n

the to-be-avoided.

|q|g: ii. 15, 17.

— ii 10, II.

tNt: ii- 35.

i. 1 5 Empty, de-

void, free, of ( the thought of

any object as ) to-be-avoided

or to-be grasped at or sought

after; i. e-, free of all dislikes

and likes, free from all desires.

— iv. 1 5 ( or 1 6 ) , 2 1

.

^ i. 1 7 Joy.

n i4 ‘Fruiting

joy and sorrow'; having joy

and sorrow as consequences,

as resultant fruit.





SOME OPINIONS ON THE WORKS OF
DR. BHAGAVAN DAS.

The Science of the Emotions. (3rd edn., 1924; translations,

of the earlier editions, of 1900 and 1908, have appeared in Dutch,

French, Spanish, Norwegian
;
an epitome, of the 3rd enlarged edn,

has been published by Miss K. Browning, M. A ). “Has for the first

time introduced order into this confused region of consciousness
1
’;

Annie Besant; she has repeatedly referred to the work in

her own books, and gave lectures on it in Britain, U. S. A., India,

shortly after the first edition was published. “One of the most

original and suggestive publications’
1

;
The Indian Review

, Madras.

“The correspondence and transmutation of the emotions, and the

method of practical application .. come as a revelation
11

; Ernest

Wood. The late Slid P. T. Srinivasa Iyengar, then Principal of the

Vizagapatam College, published a summary of it in a series of instal-

ments, in the Theosophist. G. Coster refers to it in her book, Yoga

and Western Psychology ( pub : by the Oxford University Press,

London, 1934), and includes it in “the selection of readable books
11

given at the end of it.

The Science of Peace ( 1st edn., 1904; 2nd., 1921). “Metaphysi-

cal questions expounded with rare acumen and • felicity
1

*; Annie

Besant. “The gifted author of The Science of Peace" \
Edward Car-

penter in his book, The Drama of Love and Death. “The view that is

here indicated seems to approximate rather closely to the views that

have been more or less definitely suggested by some of the Oriental

philosophers. See, for instance, The Science of Peace
,
by Bhagavan

Das 11

;
Professor J S. Mackenzie, L.L.d., Litt. D., Co-editor of Inter-

national Journal of Ethics, in the Theosophist for May, 1913.

The Science of Social Organisation, or The Laws of

Manu, (1st edn., 1910; 2nd, Vol. I, 1932, Vol. IT, 1935; Yol. Ill, in

preparation). “A vrork of the highest excellence and value... Has

the indefinable quality of distinction
11

; the late Professor E. A,

Wodehouse, M. A., ( Oxon ). “A revelation of the scientific

principles which underlie our old social organisation”
;

the late

Maha-maho-padhyaya Pandit Aditya Ram Bhattacharya, M.A.,

Professor of Samskrt, Muir College, Allahabad, later, Vice-Principal,

Central Hindu College, Benares. “Simply grand”; the late Rai

Bahadur Lala Baijnath, ex-Judge. “Amongst the most illuminative

contributions to the study and understanding of the all-important

subject it treats of” ;
Dr. Sir S. Subramania Iyer, ex-Chief Justice

of the Madras High Court. “A. rare combination of deep learning
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and felicitous phrasing” ;
Annie Besant. “I also owe a debt of

gratitude to many Indian writers ; in particular I would mention the

writings of Bhagavan Das, whose book, The Science of Social Organisa-

tion or the Laws of Manual have used extensively in the introductory

chapters”; E. J. Urwick, Preface to The Message of Plato . “The

most interesting exposition of the Indian caste system with which

I am acquainted is that which has been supplied by Bhagavan Das

in his two writings on The Science of Social Organisation
,
and Social

Reconstruction" ; Prof. J. S. Mackenzie, in his Fundamental Problems

of Life (1928). The Vedic Magazine
, the monthly organ of the Guru-

kula, Kangri, published a series of articles summarising the work.

Mrs. Adams Beck, in her Story of Oriental Philosophy { 1930) transcribes

and quotes extensively, and with high appreciation, from this work;

“Bhagavan Das has written a remarkable book on The Laws of

Manila .This is a passage of extraordinary beauty and insight. .” etc.

Bo also Lala Lujpat Rai in his Unhappy India. The monthly

Prabuddha Bliarata
,
of Calcutta, organ of the Rama-Krishna Mission,

in its issue for August, 1933, says, at the beginning of a eulogistic

review, “This is a marvellous book.” The Modern Review of Calcutta

published a very appreciative review. Dr. G. H, Mees, in his books,

Pharma and Society (1935), and The Human Family and India (1938),

quotes repeatedly from this work, and, expounds the same main

ideas, ably and freshly, with variations here and there.

The Science of the Sacred Word, or the Pranava-Vada
OF GARGYAYANA, 3 vols. “This unique treatise. ..The author’s eluci-

dations of the many statements in the text surpass in value his work

which gave to the world two highly important works, The Science of

the Emotions and The Science of Peace" ;
Dr. Sir Subramania Iyer, ex-

Chief Justice of the Madras High Court; he published a synopsis

of the work in a series of instalments in the Theosophist.

The Science of Religion, or Sanatana Vaidika Dharma.
“Worthy of careful study by the younger generation of Hindus”

; Sir

Goorcio Dass Bannerjee, ex-Judge of the Calcutta High Court. “I have
again read it with great profit and pleasure, with admiration for the

learning, earnestness of spirit, and elevated enthusiasm of the author

...The presentation of the principles is very attractive to the English-

educated mind”; Sir P.S. Sivaswamy Aiyer, ex-Exeoutive Councillor

of the Madras Government, and ex-Vice-Chancellor of the Madras
and the Hindu Universities. “Has given me much pleasure... Ancient

learning formally presented in a way intelligible and attractive ta

modern modes of thinking”
; Sir John G. WoodrofTe, (then) Judge

of the Calcutta High Court, author of many publications on Tantra

Shastra, Serpent-Power
y Shakti and Shakta

,
etc., and co-editor of

many Tantra Texts. “...An original production* .laying downlines
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of thought which are extremely suggestive and full of independent

interest. ..offering new points of view from which to survey world-

problems”; Shri Satish Chandra Mukerji, M. A., B. L., ex-Editor of

the Dawn
,
Calcutta* "A production of striking excellence. .The fine

poetic language is as noteworthy as the profound learning, the clear

analysis, the vigorous logic, and the broad humanity of the book. . I

am astonished at the felicity of expression and beautiful turn of

phrasing in some places”
;

Prof. P. Seshadri, M. A., (then) of the

Central Hindu College, Benares. “I have read your articles and

book with interest and deep respect. They remind me strongly of

Ruskin’s views on social and national organisation..! feel deep

sympathy with the purpose which you and Ruskin had in view in

your writings”; Sir Michael E. Sadler, (1918\ Vice-Chancellor of the

University of Manchester, ex-President of the Calcutta University

Commission.

Ancient vs. Modern Scientific Socialism. “Full of use-

ful suggestions... Every politically minded Indian should read it. .The

author is an acute observer of events and has logical acumen of the

very first order.. This strange ( for India is asked to go back to the

time of Manu) and brilliant thesis (brilliant for it seems to be proved

that what Communism and Fascism are trying to establish had long

ago been more successfully established by Manu;” review in the

Forward of Calcutta, dated 28-1-1935. “The subject matter is one of

profound interest. . . .The Great Indian Lawgiver Manu has given us

the plan of individual and social life with its planned education,

planned family life, planned economy, planned defence-sanitation-

judication, and planned religion-recreation-art. But how many of our

economists know any thing about Manu and his comprehensive plan

of life ? The little book deserves to be widely circulated and read’';

the Hindustan Times
,
Delhi, dated 25-3-1935. “The Indian reformer is

taunted as superficial, and a reconstruction is demanded, which will be

thorough and at the same time suited to the tradition and the special

needs of India. Few attempts have been made to meet this demand;

but among them, the solutions offered by Dr. Bhagavan Das merit

honorable mention. A life. ..has been devoted by him to the analy-

tical and historical study of Indian problems. His known mastery

of Eastern and Western thought has enabled him to offer singularly

fresh interpretations of the old Indian Social Organisation and of its

adaptability to modern requirements. His views demand the attention

due to great erudition, acute reasoning, and knowledge of the world...

He claims that the Hindu Scheme offers the middle course between

individualism and socialism and alone reconciles conflicting claims.

Each system which is criticised is described in the words of its latest

exponents, the results of its working are given on the observations
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of competent critics, and the theory is judged by its practice*

A suggestive work, animated by the spirit of real altruism;” review,

in the Hindu of Madras, dated 20-11-1934, by R. B. Prof. K. V.

Rangaswami Iyengar, M. A., (for some years Director of Public

Instruction, Travancore, and then, for some years, Principal of

the Central Hindu College of the Benares Hindu University )i

“In this rebirth of Indian civilisation, the student and scholar

concerned with the science of sociology comes across solutions,

hoaryfwith age and sanctified by centuries of vogue, which the

superficial critic often either does not see, or seeing dismisses

as fantastic. The venerable Dr. Bhagavan Das, better known by

his unadorned name for his wide culture and saintly simplicity,

has discharged a noble duty by addressing himself to the task of

inviting public attention to the principles of ancient scientific social-

ism in comparison with those of its modern counterpart. In this

study he shows up the contrast between a socialism that is based

upon a materialist interpretation of history and a spirituo-mate-

realistic interpretation thereof, between one that fosters class war and

one that promotes class co-operation, between one, again, that stands

for equality and one that stands for equitability. In other words,

the contrast is between dictatorship, on the one hand, and a balanced

distribution of power in society, so as to reconcile individual spe-

ciality with Social solidarity, between a wholesale break with the past

and a healthy preservation of tradition which makes the past live in

the present and the present herald the future. In this system of

ancient Socialism, religion, family, and property are not abolished

but are purified, by a control of priestcraft, financial jugglery, and

individual selfishness. This is the argument of Bhagavan Das’ thesis,

and he pours into his work such a volume of learning, knowlege,

and wisdom that it is impossible to cull out from this ocean of

culture samples of its waters to prove to an ignorant, superstitious,

and perverted world their true life-giving character. Yet we have

to taste a few drops of this eternal spring, and satisfy our doubting

minds that we have in our culture and in our institutions a well

and truly laid* foundation of a social system which applies, on a

large scale, to society as a whole, the simple ideal of the joint

family... Dr. B. Pattabhi Sitaramayya, in the Triveni of

Madras, for Oct, 1936, art: “Indian Socialism re-discovered”. Mr. Jo.

Henri Buchi, of London, discussed the book, in two articles, entitled,

“Manu, Marx, and Engels”, in the Hindustan Times ( Delhi ) in

Aug-Sep., 1935.

The Essential Unity of All Religions. This book has

grown out of a paper read at the first All-Asia Education Conference,

held in Benarep, in December, 1930. The first section dwells on the
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world’s ‘Need for Scientific Religion*, and explains the three aspects

of Religion. The second, expounds the Way of Knowledge. The

third treats of the Way of Devotion. The fourth lays out the

Way of Works. The fifth deals with ‘the One Way to Peace on earth

and Good-will among men*. • The sixth discusses the relation, to the

subject, of ‘Education and the Educationist*. The seventh forms the

'Conclusion*.

Over 450 passages, from the Scriptures and Sacred Books of

eleven living religions have been quoted, mostly in the original,

transcribed into roman script with translations in English, and have

been arranged in parallels, in appropriate sections and sub-sections,

in the elucidative setting of exposition and comment. They prove

how identical are the teachings of all the living religions, not only

on all essential points, but even on many of those of secondary

inportance. There is no copyright in the book.

Shri Rabindranath Tagore, in a letter to the author writes:

“Your work on Universal Religion has a profound significance for

suffering humanity to-day torn by sectarian bias, bigotry, and

general apathy for the abiding verities of life. It was greatly needed

to reveal the fundamental plane of unity where the human mind

meets in its diverse realisations, and to manifest the kinship of

the great founders of religions who in different ages and countries

have come]with the message of the divine spirit of man. I am deeply

grateful to you for your book.”

“The book is full of aphorisms which delight us by their clear

insight and ruthless pruning away of unessentials. Dr. Bhagavan
Das makes a moving plea to us to enjoy rather the search for

agreements than the usual critical search for differences. He
emphasizes those agreements and builds them into a working

philosophy and scheme of education”; The Theosophist (Madras) for

April, 1933.

Sir S. Radhakrishnan, the most brilliant exponent of Indian

Philosophy to the west today, wrote “..I shall certainly ask my
students to read The Essential Unity of all Religions... I really believe

that a book like this should be made accessible to all interested in

the religious future of our country”.

“ When the first All-Asia Educational Conference met at

Benares in December, 1930, Dr. Bhagavan Das delivered a magnifi-

cent address on The Essential Unity of All Religions ...now revised,

enlarged, and published in book form. .Anything from the pen of Dr.

Bhagavan Das is worth perusing, because not only do we find his

deep learning in every page of his writings but his sincerity and
devotion to service of fellowmen pervade the whole of them....”;

The Leader (Allahabad), dated 9-6-1 933.
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“ 1 have read and reread with great interest The Essential.

Unity of All Religions by Dr. Bhagavan Das. ..It is a remarkable

contribution to a more reasonable and intelligent method of arriving

at the truth and unity of religious ideals. The marshalling of thoughts

as well as the quotations Cited . .show wide range of study and patient

research. The quotations of numerous texts, .are veryjapt and exact,

while the parallel passages cited, to illustrate the similarity of ideas

of the Reformers and Founders of different systems of religion, are

unique and remarkable for their forceful elucidation. The fascina-

ting pages of the book tend to arrest the attention at every turn and

clearly bring out the important fact that the religious minds of all

ages revolve in the same spiritual grooves. . tlrnt the essence of all

religions is the same, that there is hardly any conflict in their ideals,

and that rancour and discord of sects and sectarianism are mainly

due to misunderstanding and lack of appreciation of one another’s

views. To the student of religious history, who desires to solve the

problem of religious conflict and to understand in a rational manner

the origin and development of religion itself, this unique book will

be especially useful. It should be widely read and included in the

curriculum of colleges. ..The Universities of India will do well if they

recommend and prescribe such books for higher study”; Maulvi

Wahid Husain (Advocate, High Court. Calcutta; Law Examiner,

and ex-Extension Lecturer, Calcutta University; Secretary, Bengal

Presidency Muhammadan Educational Conference).

“An opportune contribution on the subject. The author writes

with a thorough knowledge of the principles of different religious

scriptures. His knowledge of our Vedanta Philosophy is unique... He
is just the person to have undertaken the task of bringing home to

all, the fundamental unity of all religions. He has shown that the

fundamentals of all religions are one and the same.. .A book like this

was greatly needed at present when our unfortunate country is torn

asunder by bigotry and communalism. I hope it will be included in

the curriculum of our Colleges”; Acharya Dr. Sir P. C. Ray.

“Has appeared at the right psychological moment, when the

several religions are being made the ground for dissensions of all

sorts, on the one hand, and, on the other, the minds of our young

men are being weaned from all Religion on the ground that that is

the sole obstacle in the path of our political advancement. A perusal

of the book will show that no religion sanctions in any way the

animosities that have cropped up and are cropping up in our country,

but that, on the contrary, all religions provide the same reasons for

universal brotherliness and good will. The animosities have their

root solely in motives which are Superficial, sordid, often immoral

;

they are due, not to religion but to ir-religion. The book deserves
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to be placed in the hands of every young man, and also to be brought

to the notice of all those elder persons who are wishing and working

for the true welfare of the younger generations. The scholarly

manner in which the main ideas have been presented makes the

book fit for serious study in our Universities and Colleges. It will

bring spiritual profit and pleasure to any person of intellectual tastes

who will keep a copy by him, and dips, now and then, into the

collections of fine parallel texts from the scriptures of the several

religions, arranged amidst interweaving and systematising exposi-

tion 1
*; Maha-maho-padhyaya Dr. Ganga Nath Jha, M. A., D. Littf ,

Vice-Chancellor for nine years of the University of Allahabad.

“This small book of less than 300 pages, cannot be adequately

praised. It is an inspired psychic plea for the unity of all religions.

It is almost poetic in its expression like a Sufi song, which, while

expressing deep philosophical truths has the capacity of taking the

reader unawares by Beauty and giving some rare touch of the soul’s

inner rapture. In a very clear, simple, lucid style the author discloses

to us the real aims, objects, and the Ideal of all our various conflicting

religious strivings, and finally convinces the reader of their ultimate

essential unity. The work is done with admirable care and master-

liness and is replete with apt and carefully chosen quotations from

almost all the scriptures of the world, and the sayings of many great

religious masters and poets. There is hardly a page which does not

contain a rare and inspiring quotation, and there are pages after

pages where one softly glides on from quotation to quotation of rarest

charm and beauty as well as of greatest spiritual wisdom. From the

beginning to the end, the book is delightful, captivating, inspiring.

The author performs his work so well and is so successful in it that

one can safely say that after reading it even the most obstinate

sceptic is bound to modify his views and get a broad vision of Truth

...There will be many who will be inspired and guided by this book

and will find their way greatly cleared and illumined. Religion is

something very intricate and complex. ..This little book points the

straight way with an unerring finger and is a very good guide

to an individual wanderer as well as for the masses, and specially

for India it will be of great help and use to dispel the dark clouds of

superstition and ignorance that are floating over the atmosphere

today. .. It is an extremely difficult task to apply the philosophical

terms of one religion to another, for there are intricacies of thoughts

and conceptions that differ greatly in their inner sense; but the

accuracy with which it is done in this book is striking and extremely

praiseworthy. The passages selected from various scriptures are

appropriate and correct and its quotations do supply very instructive

material for a comparative study of religions;” Ryed Ibrahim Dara,
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profound scholar of Islamic mysticism and also of Indian philosophies,

religions, and yoga, in the Triveni
,

of Madras, for May-June, 1933.

in a letter to Dr. Bhagavan Das, Syed Dara wrote that “Shri Auro-

bindo Ghosh” (in whose Ashrama at Pondicherry he was then study-

ing ) “considers it a good book.”

“Dr. Bhagavan Das has rendered a public service in bringing

out such a useful and. informing work. ..In these days of communal

conflict and aggressive self-assertion it is a solace to be able to turn

to a volume which attempts to prove that religion has its roots in

Unity and not Strife... Every student ought to have the chance of

going through this book to help him to realise that his own particular

religion is but one aspect of a great harmonious whole and that the

well-being of the individual as also of the race lies in trying to get at

this Fundamental Unity ...With his keen spiritual perception, brilliant

intellect, and wealth of scholarship, Dr. Bhagavan Das was pre-

eminently fitted for the task. ..which he has accomplished with such

remarkable success;” Dr. G. N. Chakravarti, M.A
,
LL.B

,
D. Sc

,
D.

Litt., Vice-Chancellor, for six years, of the Lucknow University.

“I read some extracts from your address on The Essential Unity

of All Religions and found them extremely interesting and instructive.

I am now glad to learn that you have expanded your address into

a book, and have no doubt that the book will be welcome as a real

contribution to the religious thought of our country”; Dr. Sir Mo-

hammad Iqbal, M. A
,
Ph. D„ Bar-at-Law, of Lahore, the most

famous Urdu poet of the time.

Concordance-Dictionary to the Yoga-Sutra-Bhashya.
“An important and instructive glossary-index”; M.M. Dr. Ganga Nath

Jha, M.A
,
D. Litt. “Not only a concordance but a very full dictionary

also;. ..bears ample evidence of the author’s well-known masterly

capacity of going deep into the meanings of words and vast com-

parative knowledge of eastern and western lore.. Simply indispens-

able by every one who wishes to study the Yoga-Bhash^a with the

wish to judge the meanings of words and phrases independently..

Even more indispensable to one who wishes to study the Samskrt text

through the medium of the English language and in comparison with

convesponding ideas of western psychology and philosophy;” Dr.

Mangal Deva Shastri, M.A., D. Phil. ( Oxon. ), Principal, Goverment
Samskrt College, Benares.

The Manager, Indian Book Shop, Benares City,


